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THE POPE UPHOLDS RIGHTS OF BELGIUM ti
IS■

oc/q

t $11.91 IS GOVERNMENT TO ACQUIRE 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC ?TRl SWEPT BELGIUM HAS RIGHT TOand subdued patte 

double-breasted ul 
le collars; belted bi 
poms; sizes 35 to

Latest Railway Gossip From Ottawa Says It is, and, 
if So, Why Not Take Over Grand Trunk Also ? FIRE IN HOLDDistinguished Belgian Priest Carries Message 

to Countrymen in the Trenches 
From Pope.

pavy curl cloth, ini 
yle; So inches loi 
ecial, $12.95.

OTTAWA, Jan- 22.—It is reported | Grand Trunk from Montreal to Nia
gara and Detroit River, and gridiron- 

,, . . „ . „ , „ ing the whole Province of Ontario,take over tne Grand Trunk Pacific and then with a fairly good service
and link it up with the Transconti- jn the western provinces, there is no 
nentai and Intercolonial into a nation - reason why a first-class government 
al systeni ; and that the Hon- Mr. line with lucrative business could not 
Cochrane is now in England in con- be shaped up and, once shaped up, it ] 
nection therewith. This latter state- would rival the other two lines, or be 
ment is hardly true inasmuch as Mr. an Incentive for further consolidation 
Cochrane went acroes to see his boys under public ownership.
Who are at the front and have the 
benefit of a sea voyage after a long 
spell of hard work. But probably he 
had the acquirement of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific under way before he 
left, and it is more than likely that 
the government is about to take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and in that 
way relieve the old Grand Trunk of 
what is now considered to be a bur
den. But why should the old .Grand 
Trunk Pacific be relieved of its re
sponsibility both for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Transcontinental for 
which it is bound by. agreement to the 
Dominion Government?

here that the government intend to
Norwegian Freighter Left New 

York With Supplies for 
Russia

Dining Car and Day Coach 
Rolled Three Hundred 

Feet

of enemy consulates archives still In
complete and likely to last long ow- 
ing to mass of document*», 
the documents found sut the consulate 
offices of the Catholic and Aposolic 

fifteen hundred

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 —The Brit
ish embassy today, issued this state
ment based on its despatches from 
London.

“A distinguished Belgian Jesuit, 
Father Benusse. litely received by 
the Holy Father, has given the follow
ing account of his audience to the 
Dutdh chaplain in the Belgian army

e-breasted, three-but-
$10.00.

Among

REPORT NO EXPLOSIONUNIVERSAL SERVICEI «majesty Austria, are 
copies, long Arabic proclamation to 
Chief Zenussl, inciting them to a holy 
war on the allies-

They are found in sealed parcels ad
dressed to Austrian military attaches 
at Athens. Proclamation contains fol 
lowing words. "Of all instruments Al
lah has chosen for protection of our 
religion surest Is German national. In 
these circumstances we have realized 
imperious necessity of proclaiming 

In Northern Africa, the

at $6.951 FATALITIES UNKNOWN There may be something doing with 
the old Grand Trunk which is prac
tically owned in England, and the ori
ginal securities of' which have been 
unproductive for many, many years.
It has been suggested -In England that 
the Canadian Government should take ; 
over
price ajid give new secu 
and that these new securities once in 
the hands of the British owners, could freight steamer Sygna put
be commandeered by the British Gov- back hfa today wlth a fire m
ernment and used for financial pur \ /
poses in New York, just as Canadian her hold. She sailed yesterday for
Pacific stocks are now used for that Archangel with a large cargo con- 
purpose. signed to the Russian* Government-

The fire boat Wm. J. Gaynor met the
after

Officers and Crew Are at Loss 
as to Cause of 

Fire

One Speaker in Congress De
clares This Solution of 

National Defence.

all sizes of each pat- 
;h and Scotch cloths; 
ere $9.50 to $14.00.

Believed That the Number of 
Dead Will Reach 

Fourteen.

if
the old Grand Trunk at a fair 

irittee therefor.
on his return. .

"The Pope told me, and told me to 
repeat it along the- trenches, to men 
and to officers and. even to the King 
himself that he considers Belgium has 
the right to complete reparation from

con-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Two for- 
secretarles of war, both under

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The N tu
rner
Republican administration, today en
dorsed Secretary of War Garrison’s 

Elihu Root, in a let-

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 22.—Groat 
Northern Passenger train No. 25, the 
Cascade Limite:!, which left Spokane 
for Seattle last night, was struck by 
alt avalanche near Corea. Station, on 
the west slope of the. Cascade Moun
tains, 100 miles from Seattle, early to
day. The dining ear and day coa/Jn 
were hurled £00 teet down the moun
tain side. The exact loss of life, was 
Unknown several hours aititerward, but 
evehy person In the two cars was be
lieved to have been killed cr injured. 
The dining oar, which contained five 
company employes, caught fire. The 
day coach did not take fire tout there 

difficulty in entering it over the 
anid debris. The engine and

styles; double-breai 
inel linings; sizes 2 
turdây, $3.69.

army program, 
ter read before the National Security 
League, declared that “there are good 
things in Secretary Garrison’s plan. 
The doing of them would be progress 
in the right direction. Don’t lose 
these good things, even tho you find 

can't at. this time get some
thing more in the same direction."

Henry I,. Sttmaon. in a speech ad
vocating compuBsoh* universal mili
tary service as the real solution of 
national defence, endorsed Secretary 
Garrison’s plan as “sound and intelli- 
gent,” and aidvocatftd its adoption if 
congress is not ready yet to sanction 
universal training," a* the wound ini
tial step.

Major-General O’Ryan, commami- 
ing the National Guard of New York, 
declared that much recent criticism 
of the National Guards has been fool
ish and hurtful, that congress had the 
right under the constitution to pre
scribe all necessary military regula
tions to make the National Guardis an 
adequate military force 
but had failed to exercise Its rights 
and should be made to do so.

holy war. 
moet powerful rider and one poseeesing 
most authority in Mussulman world, 
is his excellency the Imaum, illustri
ous exemplar champion of Islam in 
the cause of Alle/h, who is our lord 
and master, the sure guide of ell elect. 
This leader is bred in truth of Kor
anic law, and bis soul shining with 
tfs pure effulgence has undertaken the 
task of purifying all corrupt souls and 
directing them in path* of life re
vealed by holy book given all Mue- 
selamans.”

Another question asked is why 
should the leap ends of the transconti
nental system which the Grand Trunk 
had inaugurated too only taken over 
by the government and the old Grand 
Trunk which Is the one piece of 
leven in the whole outfit be left 
out? In other words if we are. to 
have government ownership, let us 
have real government ownership and 
have some paying road in a paying 
territory as well as the Intercolonial 
alongside the rocky St Lawrence and 
then the Transcontinental from Quebec 
to Winnipeg and then from Yellow- 
head Pass to Pyince Rupert, where 
there is very little business at present- 
But the Intercolonial with its en
trance into Montreal, and the old

Germany and that he will never 
sent to offer (his good offices for re
establishment of peace unless Belgium 
has all her territory in Europe and 

restored her with plentitude, 
her liberties and her international 
rights as they existed before and this 
■without prejudice tib her daim for an 

indemnity to be fixed after

s1ïi ITS;
Mackenzie & Mann, owing to the big ] into the Sygna’s forehold, from which 
crops of this year and the prospects | clouds of smoke were pouring when 
of the future, have a very fair hope 
of pulling the road out and making it 
a profitable concern with the next few 

It has been said that they

Africa
that you she reached port, it was believed the 

fire was virtually under control. 
Report No Explosion.

Officers anil members of- thoin years.
may have to get further government 
assistance, but only a modification in 
the form of the rate of interest on 
securities already voted to them by the 
federal parliament. Whether anything 
of this kind will develop this session 
or not will not be known for some 
weeks yet

adequate
a minute enquiry and inventory of all 
public monuments destroyed, after re
building factories and private houses

all private

. 3
freighter's crow said that so far ** 
they knew no explosion preceded the 
fire, • tut they wore unable to offer 
an explanation of how the blaze ori
ginated in a hold which they s&M 
contained only structural steel and 
railway material. When asked If 
there was any evidence indicating the 
fire had been of Incendiary origin, the 
officers said, "That it was too soon 
to make an investigation,” and de
clined to comment upon the unusual 
features of the blaze.

Latest of Series
The fire on the Sygna. i*. the latest 

&£ a k ag ,itfwi«e and explosions
1 wtottilhave occurred on vessels shortly 

after they sailed from this and other ' 
ports with munitions or 

supplies for the allies. In numerous 
: cases it has been found that the fires 

were caused by incendiary bombs or 
fuses, but several of the ciaes have 
gone unexplained, at least so' far. as 
the public has been concerned, 
built in 1907.

Had No Munitions.
Norton, Lilly & Co., agents for the 

Sygna, stated that the freighter did 
not carry any munitions or highly in
flammable material, tho cargo oonelst- 

i ing chiefly of steel, railway oar parts ■ 
! and wire. »

The steamer belongs In Bergen, Nor
way, and is on 3881 tonnage. She was 
bfliR in 1907.

r- and the restitution ofwas “There is evidence that this pro
clamation was produced in Germany, a 
country whose monarch is always in
voking God.” ___

I property."snow
other cars remained on the track. Tho 
first passenger found by tho rescuers, 
was a little boy, alive, but severely

Proclaimed Holy War.
“The Times oonreapoindent at Sa- 

loniki reports that the examinationIta

SEES OF BRIMES ! TURKS ARE DEMiinjured. The next two passengers were
. dead.

Were then taken front the dining car- 
The railroad officials had not obtain
ed any names of victims up to noon.

HOC* to IB
APPEAL FOR MONEY

Two deed and three injured

AT OIK Of RUSSIAiinery 
ng Sales
;ed dress

ANXIOUS FOR FROSTOFFICIAL STATEMENT.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan .81-—Pos

sibly fourteen dead in the Great 
Northern wreck at Corea was the re
port received at _ 12.46 p.m. at the of
fice of Louie W- Hill, president of the 
Oread Northern. Mr. Hill stated that 
NPorts on the wreck received in his 
offices up to this time were belated,

Mr. Hill "issued the following state
ment at 1 p.ni.. -

"The snow slide struck the train, 
throwing a sleyhng car on Its side 
and carrying ^^NNncr and chair car 
over tha bank.

Fatalities Not Known.
"The number of killed and Injured 

id not positively know 
ported the chair car 
or ten people and the 
people, with employes, and probably 
gome passengers in the diner.

"The accident occurred at 7 a.m. 
The mountain along which the train 
was running is not very high at this 
point."

«i£Ç7**T—r

Enemy is Forced to Retreat Along j 
> a Sixty-Mile 

Front

f Liner New York Encounters "the 
Roughest Weather in Her His

tory on the Atlantic

~ ■ >»-— ’■

Patriotic Fund Circulars Will Be 
Found in Pews at City 

Churches Today.

American

Cold Wave Only Hope of Relief 
From Damaging 

Floods

.00.
CAUSE BIG EXPENSEvelvet shapes, in 

rs; copies of im- 
also a few origin- 

d effectively trim- 
$5.00.

P/HITE

a IMPORTANT CAPTURECANADIAN A PASSENGER
No stone will be left unturned by the 

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund

Those who attend Church Sunday will be 
treated to a rather unique experience ae 
arrangements have been made to dis
tribute circulars urging contributions to 
the funds in all the churches of the city.

Several hundred thousànd circulars 
have been sent to churches thruout the 
city by the courtesy of die Robert , 
son Company 
in every

WATER IN STREETS Disclosure at Winnipég Over the 
Aqueduct Scheme May Mean 

a Full Investigation.

Fortifications of Keuprikeni, De
fended by Entire, Army 

Corps, is Captured.

Major C. J. Edgar of Hatley, Que
bec, on Way Home From 

Front.
Yuma,, Arizona, Suffers When 

Colorado River Overflows 
Banks.Î WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—T. M. Cantell, NEW yoRK, Jan. 22.—The American 
_____ engineer, stated at a meeting of ill- steamship New York arrived today from

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.-A cold wave, r^i^of bu^jw'^th^roi^uMlon ! pMsag«*^her
sa* by the weather bureau, to be |K lU ! ISnes^S, tM'Yhrel

lifeboats and two collapsible boats were 
carried away. On Jan.- 16 northwest 
gales kicked up such high seas that the 
New York was only able to steam 11» 
miles.

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 22, via Lon
don,—The military authorities attach 
great importance to the defeat of the 
central Turkish army along a sixty- 
mile front between Lake Tortum, and 
the Gella River and Sharlansou, with 
the resultant capture of the fortifi
cations of Keuprikeni. which was de
fended toy nearly an army corps. Thé 
importance of Keuprikeui is due to 
the fact that H is the last natural 
stronghold on the road to Erzerum, 
30 miles to the west, to which the 
Turks are retiring. It is considered 
possible that the victory will have an 
influence oei the situation in Mesopo
tamia, and oblige the Turks to width • 
draw forces thence for the defence 
of Erzerum.

lets, of beaver, plain 
uroy velvet, corded 

trimmed with rib- 
te birds or swans- 
11.75 to 84.50. Satur-

, and- these will be placed 
___ „ pew in each church.

The circular contains a special mes- . _— ----------- -----------  „ —.........------------------ -
signed by Sit Wm. Mulock, pres -1 aweepto„ eastward from the Rockies I Winnipeg water district scheme, seven

---- a,,.—- _ probable cost of 3100,000 per mile.
Cantell demandedi a full investiga

tion.

but it is re
mained, eight 

"eoplng car sixsit SMOKER TO OPEN 
!09TH’S BIG RACE

£$' Sd"T, .n i. ; «« «•»»» ««.ml trtrm
made for the at e stance the 60,000 region today, was held out _ .
women and children whose breadwinners hope for relief from flood conditions 
have gone overseas to assist in the titanic 1 -which prevailed in northern Minch? 
struggle in which the British Empire is and neighboring states yesterday, as 
now engaged. the result of heavy rains following a ;

! rapid rise in temperature. Thou.-janchfl i

collars. Several cities are also facing a 1 _____
possibiity of disaster in pollution of À1j Uni[{ for MilitaTy Service In

cluding Women, Will Be 
Allowed Freedom.

, a. i a
iATS.
et or hatters' plush, 
wide range of styles 
i-flttlng effects to 
. Saturday, 11.49.

Î MISSES.
or outdoor winter 
ool, in white or col- 
bands and rosettes 

es. Saturday, 35c.

Major Edgar Aboard.
Edgar of Hatley, Quebec, a 

■Medical Corps, ln-Dr. C. J.
major in the British 
valided home, was one of the passengers 
on the steamship. He said that for over 
a year he had been serving on the Brit
ish hospital ship Carisbropk-Castle and 
that he assisted in taking wounded 
from the Dardanelles. On March 1» 
last, he said, the Carisbrook-Castte was 
chased for 25 minutes toy a German sub
marine while off Beachy Head. He 
added that at the time the ship had 
750 wounded aboard and escaped by out
running the U-boat.

“Call to Arms” For Men of Regi
ment Comes Monday 2 

Evening.
»

WAR SUMMARY*
their drinking water by the floods. Re
porte reaching Chicago today told of 
extensive damage in the territory 
within a radius of 50 miles of Chicago.

| A list of towns where serious damage
: occurred included Ottawa. La Salle, BERLIN, Jan. 22, via Sayvilie wire-
Itockford, Peoria, Streator and Free- less.—“The German and French Gov-
port, Ill., besides many smaller title», eruments," says the Overseas News 
suburbs of Chicago. I Agency, today, "have agreed to set

NTIMATiONS that the British navy was about to institute a tighter Joliette? Auroru.'lmd ^""n* ni., sut- ; who are1 not^subject^o^mmtary ser- 

blockade of Germany which have come by way of Washington, fered most from the flood. Streets ! vice. Under this agreement, all men 
, . . . , ,, v c . , î ht. :c nnthlnp" more1 and basements were flooded, much : younger than seventeen years and overfurnish a clue to the key of Allied strategy. It is notnillg mo C, ]ow land inundated and residents fifty-five, will be released and sent

or less than the siejre of Germany, the reducing or her to surrender ( driven from their homes, while in a home, also all other men unfit for
by process of starvation as well ai by feats of arms) stopping the Ger- ft?,"«VffYLSi 5“b.*SSSM «. 
man advances and holding them till attrition and Stlangulation ao the waters. At all three points dyna- those arrested for infractions of the 
their full work; persisting fill German public opinion gets divorced JWfS Sg
from the army and the army lacks the moral support of the people at with these broken and the waters lce.. 
home. That form of weakness is apparently developing apace for subsiding many p«r*«. were able to 
German reports have it.that there has been much criticism of the 
generals in the west for not duplicating the feats 6f Von Hindenburg 
and Von Mackensen in the east, and it is said tha;t Von Kluck and 
other commanders in France are becoming jealous of the adulation 
heaped on the others whom they regard as no better generals than 
they are.

The 109t/h Regiment's campaign 
among it» inemfberra for retiruitlng for 
the regimental ove-aeee toeubtallcn, il’ie 
l«9Vh. has already opened. Over a 
hulnôred oficers, non come, and bands- 

stepped Into the battalion rolls

THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART. PARLIAMENTARY PRESS

GALLERY OFFICERSMTOEBVEicy Feathers, 100 
in clearance. Bat men

when permission was received by I, 
Lieut.-Col- Wrlgs'.it to otytmize th® j 
basis of Hie battrtlioi). On Monday ' 1 
rvenlrw the otihe- members of ti’.-i , 
regiment will have the door to ovec- 
roas in their own battalion oipenel f 
wide to thorn. A big «mvker, to wtoitii 
nil men are asked to come, and it’»

■ bring men friends if tihey ro desire', | 
will foe held at the Pearl Street Av-

The owtertalrwnerit will to* j

4

1 I James Muir of Toronto World 
Elected President at 

Annual Meeting.Irket ï'î
OTTAWA, Jan- 22.—The following 

officers were elected at the annualArrangements Completed at the 
City Hall for Big Event 

on Monday.
meeting of ther Parliamentary Press 
Gallery today: President, James Muir, 
Toronto World; vice-president, Arthur 
R. Ford. Toronto Neiwe; secretary, 
Charles Bishop, Toronto Telegrann, 
executive S. Wallace Dafoe, Montreal 
Herald; J- G. Brousseau, La Presse; 
A. B- Hannay, London Advertiser; H. 
E. M. Chisholm, Toronto Star; H. W. 
Anderson. Toronto Globe-

ISiContinued).
Ted or plain, bottle

package 24c.
It Cake, per lb. ‘ 16c. 
lits, per lb. 16c. 
COFFEE,

ifisted Coffee in the 
with chicory- We|(

morios-
supplied partially toy men of the reg
iment and the other members and a 
specially fine program will be glvop by 
outside talent of a hiigfh order. There 
will be "smokes" for all, and le ad
dition. the battalion canteen wiM be 
opened. Major W. S. Dianick. offi
cer commander of the lOitth, hopes 

» that more than 300 men on Monday 
! uwjht will decide to transfer to the 
I roirimesrt's first “own" overseas toat-FOR QUICK DISPOSAL milon The lestlh ha. over a ttoou-

---------- sand complete outfits ready.
, . lice . The memtoors of the 109t>li and theAppeals to U. S. Supreme Court 16^, are sanguine that itois week 

for Decision in Case of they Will set up a recruiting record.
• K>llv thf* Cnntrartnr I Certainly the vigor and cgrtlbuMasniN.eu\, me uoniractor. with which they are going atoeed wit.)

their plans, argues wall for the suc- 
ot the ltotlh’e Battalion a» a

I

The council chamber of the city hall 
has been beautifully decorated, and all 
other arrangements completed for the 
reception of the dependents of Tor
onto soldiers on Monday afternoon, be
ing held under the auspices of the 
Toronto and York Patriotic fund. 
Brig.-Gen. Logie will detail a battalion 
of men to act as a guard of honor, 
the troops being lined up along the 
corridors from the Queen street en
trance of the hall to committee room 
No. 2 on the second floor, adjoining 
the council chamber. The band of the 
battalion will play on the steps of the 
Queen street entrance.

At 2.30 Sir John and Lady Hendne 
Will arrive, going directly to the 
mayor's office, while an orchestra 
placed ir. the corridor will play the 
national anthem- At 3 o’clock the 
party will enter the council chamber 
and the reception commence.

Sir William Mulock, president of the 
patriotic tufid, and Mayor Church, will 
assist jn receiving.

The guests of the day will enter the 
city hall from the Queen street en
trance, proceeding between the lines of 
the guard of honor to the committee 
room and from there pass into the 
council chamber. They will leave by 
the south door. _____

CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS
HEAR HARRY LAUDER

About Three Hundred Others 
Also Hear Comedian in Col

lege Street Home. .

I STREETS ARE FLOODED.
YUMA, Ariz., Jan. 22.—Overflows 

itroni the Colorado River today caused 
a panic here when several' old build
ings were 
Charles C. Moore died of heart fail
ure. superinduced by his efforts to 
restore order. Water several feet 
deep rushed thru the main streets- 
The government levee

washed away. Mayor MANITOBA PETITIONS
;

* *
Sunkist Oranges, 

l seedless. Regular 
33c.

f. large size, 3 for
British Columbia, 

laturday, box, $2 3». ' 
Special, lb. 75c.

For the reduction of an enemy to submission, Qhere are two 
forms of warfare, the fighting of a chain of battles, or the institution 
of a state of siege. The chain of battles idea was the form of war
fare that Napoleon adopted, and after him the Germans. Napoleon 
had no other choice, but it was the siege form of warfare that defeated 
him, altho he was finally overthrown in battle at Waterloo. When 
Britain obtained command of the sea at Trafalgar, Napoleon was 
inaster of Europe. He ranged from Cadiz to Moscow and he was 
an ally of Russia. He controlled the shores of the Mediterranean, 
of Belgium, Holland and Germany-. But the effective siege main
tained by the British navy which cut him off from the sea, proved his 
ruin, as it is proving the ruin of William II. of Germany today.

Hairy Lauder vieiied the, military 
convalescent hospital, College street, 
,,n Satvrdav afternoon and gave an 
l our of Rtpeclai delight to tfcc soldiers 
and their friends by his singing and 
-ecttdng. There was an audience of 
about 300 outsiders present, the hospi
tal auditorium being otwded.

protecting 
Yuma valley broke, amd it was feared 
that the entire valley might |)e in
undated before nightfall- Thu gov
ernment levee on the California side 
of the river also gave way and great 
damage to the irrigation project there 
was feared.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.—The Prov
ince of Manitoba today petitioned the 
supreme court for early disposition of
the appeal of Thomas Kelly, millionaire ___ _ -
contractor, whose extradition to Ma ni- SMUGGLING OF OPIUM 
toba Is «Ought to answer charges of ob
taining H.noti.i'tti by false pretences in 
the construction of the parliament build
ings at Winnipeg. Kelly has appealed 
from the Chicago federal courts, which 
refused, on habeas corpus, to release 
him from arrest.

ceie 
military unit.

keep your plants in 
. package makes Id 
;e 20c. l-ib- pack- 
Ons.
ed, white or pink.

BR,DE MB&SP DEAD

Bellefonte, Pa., Young Couple 
,-Are Asphyxiated in Their 

Own Garage.

MACHINISTS WILL NOT
GO OUT ON STRIKE NOW

CHARGE AGAINST BRYANT
Til tTOLEDO. Ohio, Jan. 22.—In the arrest 

last night of Edward Bryant, district fed
eral officers believe they have a clue in 
a scheme to smuggle large quantities ot 
opium Into this country from Windsor. 
Canada. . _

A code telegram found on Bryant » per
son, following a raid last night, indicates, 
according to the authorities, Shat Bryant 
has an accomplice in Windsor smuggling 
the drug here where Bryant disposes of

Arrangements Satisfactory to Both 
I Employe and Employer Have 

Been Made.

t
Chocolates, Fruit 

Per lb. 25c. 
im Caramels. Per

Nut Taffy. Per

m assortment of 
ram els, bon bons,

*

MEASLES EPIDEMIC
NOW WELL IN HAND

Several years ago Col. Maude, who was trained as,a young offi* j 
cer under the elder Von Moltke and has received the sarije instruction i Arrangement* having been made 
that the high German staff officers of today received, writing in 1909 j af^upî'ers Peered, the* t^chlnuS 
of the coming war with Germany, estimated that she would be able | aid _ not carry out their intention of 
to stand a siege no longer than two years. Anarchy and Socialism ^eduiea provuiesyf^/^o'-hJm-ew£k 
WCuld then be rife and reigns of terror would be instituted. ' 1 hen àt 371» cents per hour for machinists 
would be the time for the invasion. He made his deductions from fo^The
what happened in Russia after the unsuccessful Manchurian campaign rate of‘ time ami a i.a:r ..ikj double 
in which, if Russia has continued the war by retreating to Harbin, she j^g^ganire^t-h a

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1.]j '5*>* aU tbe 5ni,pa lru0 llne"

BELLEFONTE, Pa.. Jan. 22.—Vic- 
of petromortis, W. H. Noll, and 

of a few days, were found 
Noll's garage today. Mrs. Noll 

sitting in their automobile, and-
the husband was standing alongside D0ME TUBE-MILL RUNNING.
the car leaning over the door. Both uvmB’______
had been dead some hours. SOUTH PORCUPINE, Jan. 22.—The

They were l ift seen alive when, after • mjU at the Dome mines Is now 
a drive, Noil run the car la.o tlie ga. running. It# present capacity is said 
age. The aiHh ; retie» say they were r-..n^ g^^ ^ tons a day, but U»
overcome by the fume* of gasoline an opacity tm almost double What, 
aepbirxiated.

tiius 
hy bride 
dead in Figures giver out by the iriment of 

public health would indi hat the
measles epidemic Is we.1 .hand, the
week's record showing a decrease of 153 einmsv UffiTHUB
cases, as compared with the previous 5UNUAI "1 nc.iv
week, when E43 cams were reported.
During the week ending Jar. 1, *62 cases QtrnnP’ west and northwestwere recorded. 6

Four eases of typhoid fever were re- winds, a lid a Change tO COluer,
^ it* A fever*6" ol with local snow flurrie|.

it.
was
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A Line o* Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Benge. 

BLIND, BUT SEEING. -

(Copyright, 1914»)
I ÔVB la blind, they say. but
L-’ hyk! * ,

He can find you In the 
wank,

Mayibe he’s devoid of sight,
But he carries his own light 
Light to guide him wither he 
Thinks 'tls proper he should be.

LONG’SThere’s a Plate for You at THE
m HOUSE

or iywunr|

(R«oi«reeo)X
:j

* 6

The Player- 
Piano Store

ii ■dto
■deEighteen Thousand Dollars From 

Hydro Not Handed Over Fairweathers Mid-winter Sale
- ............................... ■■ ' ' 1

-

Restaurant Yet y
' 99-101 YONOE 3T.

Club Breakfast
KEEP SOLDIERS YEARLY

Plan to Purchase Big Site Where; 
Men Could 
Remain. '

IOur Name is Your Guarantee for 
the Quality of the VtSpecial SOo Luncheon and Supper

SUNDAY'S MJSNV 
VeretAble or Bean Soup. 

CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut,

Boiled Beet, Horieradlab Sauce. 
Boast Pork with Dresaln*.

Roast Beef,

; M
f

5

FINE FURS! ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Curry, Markham 

street, announce the engagement at their 
only daughter, Emelina (Lyna), to 
Kueeell Frederick, youngest eon ot the 
late Frederick and Mrs. Oee ot Toronto. 
The marriage will take place very quiet
ly the end ot this içoirt h. ,

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 22.—The total 
hydro commissioners bad a private aes- 
slon this morning In regard to a letter 
received yeatirday trom olr Adam Beck, 
In connection wltm the effort Jthe cl.y Is 
making to get a rebate of <18 oon on lad 
year'a power account. The city got an 
Intimation at the close of the year that* 
It would receive this amount,- but so far 
It has not been turned over.

The commission refused to make Sir 
.Adam's letter pnolle, -out the power min
ister is said to have intimated that the 
local -board was trying to “ cot»' a lot of 
g.u.y that belonged to someone else.’ 
The provincial -board, It was surmised, 
was the "Someone else.” Thé chairman 
Is said to have characterised the letter as 
"highly Impertinent." The .board Is still 
hopeful that it will get the ryrney. __

Engineer Sinon asked that the Q.N.W. 
Telegraph Company end tits Hamilton 
Cataract be urged to place their -wires 
underground, or, at least, join with the 
hydro In the conduit syste* on King 
street, between Stlrtdn street and Gage 
avenue. Otherwise, he stated, it might 
be a long time before their wires are re
moved from the street. On the sugges
tion ot the mayor, the engineer will pre
pare a scheme, which will be submitted 
to the companies concerned, spewing flow 
they can work in conjunction with the 
hydro to the satisfaction of all.

Back From Conference.
Mayor Walters and Controller Morris 

returned this morning from Ottawa, 
where they attended a conference under 
the auspices ot the commission on con
servation on city planning, ,dtc. Mayor 
Walters delivered a speech on ■ "Municipal 
Financing." The more important part of 
the trip was a visit the two local dele
gates paid to militia oi.iciajs With a view 
ot having Mayor Walters* suggestion to 
keep several battalions here all -year In 
training, adopted. Nothing definite was 
promised, -but the mayor expects that not 
only battalions now here, but -other units, 
will spend all spring and summer in Ham
ilton. I-n this connection. Mayor Wal- 

’ 1ère proposed that the city council 
buy the reservoir site near. Mount Al
bion, which It has under option, 
and use It for a military camp. It would 
be just far enough from the City to give 
U seclusion and would provide'a healthy 
open spot for the troops. There is also 
plenty of room on the fifty-nine acres 
tor a rifle range. >

Valuable Horses Bunted.
Strath earn B. Thompson, who recently 

returned to Canada after a trip to Eng
land in the interests of the Canadian Re- 
Mount Department, suffered a heavy loss 
last evening when his stables, at An- 
caster were destroyed by fire. A num
ber of valuable horses were smothered 
or burned to death, among them being 
•ne horse be brought back Worn Eng
land, which was very valuable.

A 20-Mill . Tax Rats.
Hamilton taxpayers will likel#- enjoy 

a 20-mill tax rote this year. ' The works 
department holds the key to the situa
tion, and the officials there claim that 
they will cut their estimates down to a 
fine point in order to reduce the tax 
rate to 20 mils. The other city hall de
partments will all need less money this 
year than formerly, and no new work 
Is to be done. It Is expected that the 
departmental reductions, will "cut off the 
176,000 or $80*00 necessary to, reduce the 
-tax rate one., mill. In addition to this 
the Ontario Government will' once again 
exact Its one mill war tax, but this Is 
beyond the control of the city officials.

County Council Meeks.
The first session of the county council 

for 1916 will open Tuesday afternoon Of 
next'week, when the appointment ot the 
warden will be the first item-of Interest. 
From -the county fathers gathered at the 
court house this morning it was learned 
that the election of J. H. Dickenson;to 
the office of warden was almost a cer
tainty.

Chicken Croquette*
Country Sausage.

Boiled Potatoes In Cream. Mashed or 
French Fried.

Baked Beans or Pickled Beet a. 
CHOICE OF:

Klee or Tapioca Pudding,
Pie or lee Cream.

, Coffee, Tea Milk or Poetum.
Konst Chicken Dinner, 40 cents. 
Roast Turkey Dinner, 60 cents.

Dp to Date—Quick, But Particular

SIOI

We offer—and a warrant for the genuineness 
of the discounts quoted

A collection 
weight and 
soiled sampl

II1

DEATHS.
BLACKBURN—On Saturday, J*“- »• 

Henry Mercer Blackburn.
Funeral notice later.

DIXON—On Saturday, Jan. 22, at 72 
Ratbnally avenue, Mary A., widow of 
William Dixon, in her 77th year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
the 24th, at 2.S0 pint., to St. James' 
Cemetery. 71

FURLONG—On Saturday morning, Jan. 
22, 1816, James Furlong, in his Slat 
year.

Funeral Monday morning from the 
residence ot Ma daughter, 41 EMdean 
avenue, at 10 o’clock to St. Joseph's 
Church, Leslie street.
Pickering, Ont.

SMITH—On Saturday, Jan. 22, 1916, at 
the residence of hie grandmother, 62 
Beaty avenue, William John (Billy), 
beloved and only child of Tom and 
Bessie Smith, aged 11 months.

Funeral Monday, at 10 a.m. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

VANCE—On Saturday morning, Jan. 22, 
at his father’s heme, 674 Jarvis street, 
Herbert W. Vance, son of Mr. and Mra

25% to 50% Off Marked Prices MonWALKER’S, LIMITED
G. A. Hodgson, President where your money goes 

farthest, where you get 
the utmost in Quality, 
where the SERVICE is all 
your heart could wish, and 
where you can buy a Good 
Player on easy terms of
payment. Don't wait half your 
life to own one—enjoy It now! 
Let us show you how “com
fortably” you can buy a Player.

jfo harm done to “ merely talk 
it over”

Have You Seen the 
Aluminum Electric 

Player-Piano? —
Simply attach it to an electric 
light socket and the player 
does the rest. It plays until 
you stop it. The wonderful 
electric expression control gives 
you perfect expression.

This Player can be played by 
hand, with the pedals, or by 
electricity, as- you desira Ask 
to see it demonstrated.

-,

Elj
The closest and most careful buyers who come to the

rooms are quick to see, and quicker to acknowledge that FAIRWEATHE 
assortments are greater—the styles are better—and the pnee»,

considered, lower than any other fur house in the city. INVEST IN 
‘TAIRWEATHE3RS” FURS TOMORROW, if you would have 

the best fort and die most for die money you invest

tu% Pcf - I
Reading 
glass an 
green ai 
wired cc 
to $7.00. 

Fixtures 
samples, 
with thi 
brass, br 
with fai 
prices u]

Domes i 
and V 

•d g 11 
shad 
some t 
t r 1 I 
h e
hang 
Reg. ui 
$20.00.

:

H
f.

i

Fur Coatsi Blade Fox SetsMink Sets
Natural Dark Eastern Canada 
Mink Cape Model, 
good style, deep b 
and fancy half oval Muff finish
ed with turn-back 
fold. Regular $500 
value for ........

WE ARE THE FAMILY 
CREDIT CLOTHIERS

Persian Lamb Model Coat, in 
sport style Chinchilla coder and

Interment at Black Fox Model Set, 2-skin 
Fancy Stole, trimmed with 
head, tails and paws, and Large 
Fancy Muff to match, trimmed 
with bead, tall end paws; lined . 
with black silk crepe; made of 
extra quality skins.
Regular $125.00 set.
Reduced to....................

I
exceptionally 

ack and front cuffs; size 26, nan AA»rMh£r 333.00
Whatever you need In clothing or 
furs, we can fit you; fit you with 
the best; fit you the reasonable 
way—pay us just

333.00 »
Hudson Seal Model Coat, very 
full ripple skirt, Alaska Sable 
collar, cuffs., and trimming 
around ekirt and 
pockets; 28 bust.
Regular $476.60, for

84.009
Choice Fancy Mink Cravat, in 
animal tie shape,
Muff to match.
Regular $82.60 set.

357.00$1 WEEKLY and melon
Black Fox Model Set, large 
Snake or Animal Stole, finish
ed with head, tail and paws, 
and Large Fancy Muff to 
match, trimmed with heads, 
tail and paws, lined black eUk 
crepe; extra quality.
Regular $116.00 set.
Reduced to...................

61.75and anything ypu need for your 
family Is yours. Open an account. 
Don't delay. Remember It’s

for Hudson Seal Cost, full ripple 
skirt, Alaska Sable collar, cuffs 
and trimming around skirt; 
size 28, length 40 
indies.
$325.00, for

Persian Lamb Coat, full skirt, 
shawl collar: size 42, length 
28 inches. $325.00 
value, for .................

Mink Stole, 6-skln style, 2 skins 
wide on shoulder, 
and Pillow Muff to 
match. $80.00 set for..

Samuel Vance.
Funeral on Monday, Jan. 24, at 2.30

Motor 244.0053.00 77:00 Regular
<to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

funeralGLASS BROS 71

Hudson Seal Sets Crow Fox Sett
162.50F. J. SIM HEAD 

OF TORONTO PLANT
Hudson Seal Model Cape, fas
tened with Hudson seal, cravat 
ends; PlHow Muff to 
match. Regular $80 
set, for .........................

We Have Four Different 
Kinds of Players

Cross Fox Model Set, made 
from fine specimen skins— 
straight animal scarf, trimmed 
with head, tall and paws; lined 
with silk crepe, fastened with 
silk ties, and Natural Round 
Animal Muff, with head, tail 
and paws, beautifully finish 3d 
with shirring of stlk crepe 
at ends. Regular 
$400.00 set for

229 SPA DINA 53.00 Leopard Cat Coat—Moder- 
full ripple ekirt. Natural Pluck
ed Beaver; collar, cuffs and in
serted flounce and belt; size 36, 
length 40 inch

$250.00.

1st—Wooden action. 
2nd—Aluminum action. 
3rd—Wooden Electric aç 
4th—Aluminum Electric

i
HERE’S A GOOD CREST Hudson Seal Large Harvard 

Cravat and Melon «% m Fir* 
Muff to njatoh. Reg- J I / Jl 
ular $47.50 set for.... **

tion.
action. -125.00:I Regular sPrices $450 to $900 267.00 forAnnouncement That He Will Head 

Local Willys-Overland 
Branch is Made.

- Ermine Set» Hair Seal Coat, Natural Plucked 
Beaver, collar and cuffs; size

75.00
.
?

TERMS, as low as $8 monthly 
puts a Player In your home. Ermine Model Cape, neck fin

ished with cravat ties, and 
Melon Muff to 10O 
match. Regular j 
$400.00 set. for....

White Fox Sets i
NO INTERESTa White Fox Model Set large 

shaped stole ends of front fin
ished with tall: bock trimmed 
with bead; finished at neck with 
frill -of silk velvet, and large 
fancy Muff trimmed with heads 
and tail. Regu
lar $165.00 set.

o% !
Announcement Is made by John N. 

Willy*, head of the Willys-Overland, 
Limited of Toronto, of the appoint
ment of F. J. Sleght as general man
ager of the Toronto plant-

Mr. Sleght, who is thoroughly fa
miliar with the manufacture of Ovor- 

was formŒ .manager of 
the El vita, Ohio, factory of the 
Willys-Overland Company. In the 
general maimgement of toe Canadian 
business he will be associated with 
C. A-Earl and T. A. Russell, vice- 
presidents of the Toronto concern. 
Mr. Russell was formerly head of the

!| t Music and Stool FREE with all 
Players. Black Wolf Sets

Black Wolf, Animal Stole, trim
med with head, tail and paws, 
and Pillow Muff to 
match. Regular
$31.50 set. for ...

and^Large^Fanc^PlUow* Muff!

m 40.00
set for ..........................

Ta Ermine Fancy Cravat and Pil
low Muff to match.
Regular *66.00 set

. & vi; 45.35 l:

W. LONG,JO 103.00I for 21.00* forBlack Lyax Sets
t-SS .is;, SSL SVSS r«A« Lk-bSrt.
j-B .sptarats'sr

full birred glossy i AA Agi Muff to match. Reg- 
black skins. Regu- lXU*U" ular $125.00 set, for 
lar $180.00 set, for *

8M % “THE ONE PRICE NO |NTER- 
, EST PIANO nOVSE.”

land: <5
!

Stole,
round406-408 Yonge Si. 84.00e*

San First Car Step South of College. 
•OPEN EVENINGS.

t

Odd Stoles and Muffs inBlack Lynx Model Set, straight 
finished with Persian Lamb Fancy Cravat, 

fastened with crochet button, 
and Round or Pillow 
Muff to match.
Regular $55.00 set? for

’S' animal Stole, 
head, tall end paws, and round 
Muff to match, n i An 
Regular $136.00 set. 04.W

,
! Various Furs at37.00Why not join the 134th Overseas Bat

talion, now being recruited by the 48th 
Highlanders, and have a crest like this 
on your uniform?

Half-Price.How You’ll Ensoy This Sunday 
Evening at

00: for I
mail orders filled same day received

DON’T FORGETAGED EIGHTY-NINE 
MRS. SHULINGLAW 

IS DOING HER BIT

f J
br M. S. Bo
responsible 
locking to 
Hrerseas ! 
September I

Women’s Wear—the Best Styles 
The Biggest Discounts ___

HOTELCARLS-RITEtI
p FRONT AND SIMCOE.

R CONCERT-DINNER iOa the eighth of January' Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Brooke, wild make 'their 
home with their daughter, Mrs. W.

' Shtllinglaw, north ward of Mitchell, 
Ontario, celebrated the 70th anniver
sary of their marriage. Mr: Brooke 
Is 92 years of age and Mrs. Brooke is 
In her 89th year. ISnce the war be
gan this venerable lady has knit 108 
pairs of socks for the soldiers at the 
front. Mr. and: Mrs. Brooke are both 
enjoying good health. It is doubtful 
if there is another couple in this 
county who have been spared to each 
other for such a great length of time.

• | SIX TO NINE
Theu elaborate musical entertainments, the delectaible dinner, the air of quiet 

refinement, will rest and give pleasure and entertain.

Afternoon DressesI Winter Coats
Warm, Comfortable Garments; 
excellent styles; some half-satin 
lined, others setf-ctoth lined 
through the shoulder», tweeds, 
kerseys, diagonal» end 1 A *7C 
velours. $25.00 to £ § 0
$36.00 values, for..

I Silk Sweaters
Heavy winter weights, lined 
throughout patch pockets, con- 
vertible collars, and sash; good 
range of 
$20.00 value for..
'...l................

Up-to-the-minute styles. In taf
feta, charmeuse, crepe de chine
and georgette «ape; separately 
and combined; dark colors only 

*36.00 Dresses for... *12.76 
645.00 Dresses for .... *19.78

Toronto, when] 
eo vigorous 

d almost into j 
, that a speaker] 
ln*r over a hun] 
big decision” is

e *t
; ITHE MENUI1 ,r

11.75Oyster Cocktail.
Canadian Relish. Salted Almonds.Queen Olives. Michigan Celery.

Cream of Asparagus aux Croutons Souffle. Consomme Royal. 
Broiled Niagara Whltellsh, Maître d'Hotel.

Pommes Julienne. II
Sliced Cucumbers. 

Brlasoles of Sweetbreads Princ! Caracul CoatsEvening Dresses
Draped; pleaded and fancy 
skirts; tunic and frilled styles; 
moderately low neck: Ideal for 
party- or dance wear; in sky, 
pink. white and i ra g*A 
maize. $25.00 values. |^.3V

Braised Lamb Rack Jardiniere. 
Orange Frittera Brandy Sauce. Punch Maraschino. 

Roast Young Turkey with Dressing. Cranberry Sauce. 
Roost Ribs of Prime Beef au Jus.

Mashed Potstoee.
Fried Parsnips.

Huckleberry Pie.

I i Seven-eighth lengths, full flare, 
belted, collar of sable opossum, 

in Un
valued

r ■«ere is somethin 
Bit Maj. M. 8. 
■ten the most effc 
■‘oromto, and as 
tti’ the best recr 
Bntry, he must ibt 

■the game In Car 
K way Maj. Boehi 

■emMee him In 8a 
tt»e rosy, cheery 
■me good-natured 
■s decisive purposi 

■re is nothing fo
■ there ts plenty 
Sm picture of vlkta 
I W appeals are an

Be order.
■ mighty hard t<
■ ardent warmtl 

BP facta, set for
■ any answer b 
H* every suitable
■ «me day have 
■phout the only i 
■K Maj. Boehm h 
■It the hundred o 
Nening a couple 
p*s made ecoree o 
111 their feet at m. 
jyat they number 
ttjms more cbncei 
Pjfcs out of a ftfte 
ptteal than In the 
F.wts- His work, tl 
P**f to making rec 
F^toething\so Her: 
jfo reef ui as his ap; 
pPjaches.
-My. Boehm, wlr 
®®a*hand of the 
Ovofoeas Battalion 
Public speech of hli 
wheat he was made 
“\e regiment. Shi 
1*^0 attached to th 
««POL and placed 
‘«W. goats, and in 
Pr **urlng recrui 
the plan ^ holding 
™ churches and t

ekS9llcy 1
F“wfhl. There i«
i^Uot to

fewssss

Il
*■ Boiled Potatoes.

Green Peas.
Deep Apple Pie.

Tapioca Pudding Vanlllat Sauce.
Assorted Fancy Cakes. 

Bananas.
G)*eam Cheese. 

Coffee.

Based Sweet Potatoes. 
Grape Fruit Salad.

Charlotte Russe. 
Maple Walnut Ice Cream.

guaranteed Bat 
inga. 116.00 1 18.75j I
for

firsy-Haired at 27 
Not a Grey Hair at 35

foriICluster Baleine.
Toasted Wafers.

Oranges. Apples.
Canadian Cheese.I

Da tea.I
Evening DressesSilk Underskirt*it

I
Toronto World Sox Day, 

Feb. IS.
Velvet Costs garments; season's 

esigns; in chiffon, taffeta, 
de chine, and ^ | yj

Import vd 
best d 
crepe
georgette crape. *46 
values, for ...................

1
ONE DOLLAR In winter garments, In flounce, 

frilled, flare and plain styles: 
colors and black. $».60 to $10.00Very Fashionable Garments, in 

flare effects; 
satin-

■ Concert-Dinners will be held every Saturday and Sunday evening. Reserva- 
,■ lion can be made by telephone. Main TOGO. Early arrangements may avoid dis-

ur™ I1 Am One of Many Living Examples 
That Grey Hair Can Be Restored 

Te Natural Color and Beauty.

1 SEND YOV THE PROOF FREE.

" striped and 
guaranteed 
lined; $43.00 value.

lorvalu17.75 *2.75 TO *5.00.
Lc for

Imported Suits English UlstersUtility Coats Fancy and trimmed styles; the 
latest season's styles; black 
only; ,n cheviots, serges and 
broadcloths. $45.00 sal •yC 
to $65.00 values.... V

HAVE NEW ORCHESTRA to charm and delight patrons of this
AT THE CAFE ROYAL T>°l>llIar cafe. The orchestra will be

assisted in the program by such high-

Calls Attention to What Are Te|m. “ EEEEPEHH

ed Misstatements of Reputation.
-----------  Evelyns Hill end Frank Barton will

PreSS Additional intereet attaches to the! *° the ±lcinf awd
----------- v : exhibitions of the newest steps. This

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—(By wireless to cabaret performances at the Cafe splendid orchestra end the associated 
Savville.)—"Commenting op tile report Royal, from the fact that an entirely artists will be heard every day from 
of the British vice-admiral, R. Hj. S. new orchestra, composed of well-known noJ ", lU”«heon, evening dinner
SfX KlSKte! ! >■**■ »» — «P» ■-
autumn, as given, o'ut by a British tics, the Argentine String Orchestra age. stace one has to go far afleM to 
news agency, the Beilin ’newspapers having finished its six months' en- in one Plgce so many talented en
can attention to numerous misstate- and left for Now Turk The terminera- New features will continû
ment* in IV says the Overseas Nfews a,ly ?^ed in order to keep the
Agency, today. new orchestra is a strong musical or- cabaret futiy abreast of the expecta-

"Thoy declare, among other things, ganization. whose playing is certain fions of its patrons,
that contrary to the re port no military 
factory was destro>-ed during the oper
ations, nor were any can-son. neither 
was there a large dredge *;:ak toy the 
British, as toe report claims. They 
deny also toe statement that the pen 
of Zeebrugge was damaged.

"The German losses." the news 
pers add. "were not heavy, being Only 
one killed and six wounded, two of the 
wounded being only slightly hurl,"

A London despatch on Jan. 13 carri
ed a synopsis of Vice-Admiral Baoca’s 
report, as given out by the British] au
thorities. In this the damage to the 
German* in the operatioé* along the 
Belgian coast were summed up. as in
cluding the destruction of* one torpedo 
boat, two submarines, one dredge, three 
mllitart- factories, 13 big gun*, two 
ammunition depots, several military 
storehouse?, while, in addition.wharves. 
observation and signal Stations, and ! 
the Zeebrugge locks were declared to I 

^ ha-tv been damaged.

Celebrated “Aquascutem" gar
ments; In Wrbwns and vari
ous mixed patterns. | N FA 
$35.00 values, for ... £ | jj||'

Odd Fancy. Military, Military 
effect*, in tweed*, diagonals,

9.75
$27.50 values for ......

Let me send you free full Information 
that will enable you to restore your Grey 
Httlr to the natural color and beauty of 
youth, no matter what your aye or the 

r cause of your grey-
iipss. It Is not a dye 
nor a stain. Its effects

B 1 am * woman who 
became 
grey and old-looking 
at IT. but through a 
scientific friend

juv method
rejtor-

* ed my to the nat-
ural- color of girlhood 

« eurprtslngly 
time. And eo I have 
arranged to give full 
instructions, absolutely 

free of charge, to any reader of this paper 
f trho wishes to restore the natural shade of 
* ^Guth to any grey, bleached or faeded hair 
i without the use of any greasy, sticky or in- 

, and without detec- 
1 pledge edCcess. t-' matter how 

Perfect success

His

i

Fairweathers Limited ) :r,i
♦

prematurely >

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
WinnipegMontreal \

Î

Jurions dyes or Stain 
tion. ■MM
many things have . failed. 
With both sexes an?l ali ago. 

So cut out the coupon T>« 
and address

i * land. Limited, will be conducted as a 
separate and entirely Independent 
Canadian corporation.

At a meeting c< the Willys-Over- 
land- Limited, held on Jan. 19, the 
following officer* were elected: John 
N. Willy*, president; C- A Earl and 
T. A. Russell, vice-presidents; Walter 
Stewart, treasurer; F. J. Sleght, sec
retary and general manager.

Directors elected were: John N. 
Willys, Harry T- Dunn. Walter 
Stewart, Harry Shepler, F. J. Sleght, 
C- A. Earl, T. A. Russe», Lloyd Har
ris, Mr. ScotfleM.

Russell Motor Car Company eff Can
ada. I

HARRY R.
RANKSMr. Sleght is not only a manufac

turing executive, capable of directing 
a factory along tbe most efficient 
lines, but his long experience in the 
automobile field has given him an In
sight into the motor car business 
which will prove Invaluable to the 
Willys-Overland. Limited.

In carrying out the extensive de- 
veirtimont plans which are ~ 
under way at the Toronto plant, Mr 
Sleght will have the advantage of the 
advice, and engineering skill cf the 
Willys-Overland Company- The plan
is to manufacture both Overland and ARGENTEUIL GOES DRY.
Willrs-Knight cars In Toronto on a —------
large scale, and as exponents of LACHUTE, Que-, Jan. 22—Final 

'ouentlty production the parent com- figures In the voting on the proiilbi- 
pany is probably In a better position ty>n bylaw give 316 for and four 
to reader assistance then any other against. The whole County of Argen-
concern In the induMry.____  ____ teuil wKl thus go dry on May 1 by a

Aside from this, the WBlys-Over-” recent action of the oosety council.

v v. un A Fond me 
stating whether FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

AND EMBAUMER. 
Private Ambulance Service.

4M Queen St. W. TeL Adel. 2024-_

your name 
Mr, Mr», or Mis*', and enclose :»o-c<-nt 
etaihp for return pool age. and I wlil *end 

. you full particular» that will make U un- 
nrceœary, for you to ever have a trev hair 

_ again. Address Mrs. Mary K. Chapman. F AptmL HI, N. Exchange St., Providence,
d »• 1 ____________________________

t
IN

SANITARY WASHED•VI. Pennon entitles any reader of
TKIS r i®S Tv>ronto World
to receive, froo of chtriff, Mrs. Ch*p- 
man’s eomplele instructions to 
gr*y heir to natural color and beauty of 
youth. Cut this off and pin to your let
ter. Good for immediate use only: 2-cent 
stamp for postage required. Ad drew Mrs. 
Mary K. Chapman, Aptmt. 141. K. Ex- 

âge St., Providence. R. I.

WIPING R
AND CHEESE CLOTH,

‘

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. T at («ills

SPECIAL NOTICE: Every reader of this 
woman, who wlahee to bereaper, man or 

Vkhout grey hair for the rest of their life, 
gs advised to accept above liberal offer at 

Mrs. Chapman’s high- standing proves
|he sincerity ol her offer.

i coupled with the outcome of the 
In Lac bate Tiî

J.
'

;
I ! i

BLOUSES—EXTRA!
Newest fashions—some of 
them are new spring sam
ples—in crêpé de : cfhlne, tsf- 

willow, linenfeta, pussy 
and striped silka 
Up to $11.50 values. 2.75
for

/

CAFE ROYAL
14 KING STREET EAST

The Only Cabaret Restaurant in Canada
Luncheon 12 to 3. Dinner 6 to 8. Cabaret 10 to 1230.

A la Carte Service at all Hours. •

Announcing the engagement of a select new orchestra of local mu
sicians, assisted by the following concert artists of wide reputation: 
Evelyn Pearl, prima donna singing cornetist ; Beatrice McKinnon, so
prano, and Howafd Russell, baritone. .Exhibition dances by Evelyne 
Hill and Frank Barton.

YOU’LL HAVE AN EVENING OF REAL ENJOYMENT AT THE 
CAFE ROYAL.«
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iotSexit Ï.HHnilli MW-■ry^vysi^M^sgbMKaa^VK;-~ MKSj&aiKgg£MigSS£«igg&! ■TiKmyixmxxQmxK mMonday's Specials in the
More Bargains in 
Bedding Monday Stove Sale)

0 Two tinder-priced specials that you can buy 
on our “Charge Account” plan, paying only 
the sale price :
“Adame Special" Steel Ranges at $19.78—With six 
holes on top, deep Are box, duplex grate, drop oven 
door, nickel trimmed, splendid baker. Reg. $24.50. 
“Happy Home" Ranges $65.00—3 only, large size, 
with 21-lnch oven, fitted with copper reservoir, high 
warming oven, six holes on top, deep fire box, du
plex grate. Regularly $76.00.

Some idea of the great v&iues in this week’s sale :— 
Sample Iron Beds at $6.80—4 ft. 6 In. else, continuous pests, 

with brass spindles. Regular prices up to $11.50.
Pillows at $2.65 per pair—Mixed duck and goose 
feathers, large size, stripe sateen ticking. Regu
larly $6.00.
Blankets at $4.25 per pair—Mixed wool, well cap
ped, size 72 x 84 inches. Were $6.00. i 
Comforters at $3.75—Art silkoline covering, filled 
with pure Egyptian cotton. Were $5.50. . 
Flannelette Sheets $1.49 per pair—English make, 
white, with blue borders. Were $2.25.
Sliding Steel Ceuchee at $5.95—Woven wire spring, 
cotton mattress, covered in green denim. Regu
larly $9.50.

;■

: some

g&-

:>
Pre-Inventory Clearances in 
Home Furnishings that pro
vide the most unusual Money \ 
Savings—You can take full 
advantage of them by open
ing a Charge Account with us

■ IAJJL-

% Portieres Less Than Half Price
Samnle Portieres, made up ready to hang for any arch up to 6 ft. 9 In. high by 6 ft. 
wide including the following: One pair in brown hopsack, lined Nile green, brown

with border and corded edge; gold Roman satin,
lined red silk bro- mVein Mattresses in This Lot at $3.95

( A collection of odd felt ^“^^.^king-tWs1 îôtUciudMïome'slight^'hop Q Qr

rep lined with green armure,
lined rose linen tissue, tapestry border; green linen tissue, 
cade, etc., etc. Regular prices up to $14-00 per pair. 

Monday at, per pair ....................................................................................

Your choice

Another Fine Chance Monday to Get a mSuitesDining Room«
. üGrafonola■ bTtII TBi

/
:

< We arc going to repeat our offer of a few weeks ago and 
accept orders to-morrow for either of these splendid home 
entertainers—here illustrated—on terms of $1 per week and

No Money Need be Paid Down on 
Instruments if You Buy a few Records
This unique offer enables you to have the handsome Grafonola 
the Comet—Illustrated below, delivered to your home at. once If 
you purchase three records (costing you $2.66). You pay for 
Grafonola $1 weekly afterwards. No Interest or extras of any c— 
kind added for this special privilege.

!
i. m1 i l

Si-

,11~u F# mThe Comet $20
M9 Pieces Complete—Reg. Price $90

This handsome Art Craft Dining-room Suite, made of selected 
oak, fumed finish, consists of buffet with roomy cupboard, 
3 dutlery drawers, full length linen drawer, mirror and cane 
panel back, best quality locks and copper trimmings; glass 
dobr china cabinet, pedestal extension table, 5 diners and arm 
chair. Regular price per suite $90.00. Special on as c A 
Monday at ........................................................................

$45HîS Jewel/

SÜThe Jewel Is a handsome full cablneted grafonola con
taining all the beet Columbia features, powerful noiseless, 
twoeprlng motor with speed regulator, tone control device, 
new bayonet joint tone arm, etc., and can be had In either 
fumed or golden oak case at <46, or mahogany at $60.

It yon will purchase six re
cords from us to-morrow 
(costing $6.10) we will send 
It home to you at once on 
agreement to pay us $1 per 
week after; no money down 
on Instrument

$2.25 Velvet Carpet $1.18 Yard
680 yards, fine quality, in a good range of patterns, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens and halls, in green 
and tan shades—borders to match in some patterns. Regu- 
larly worth up to $2.25 per yard. Monday, per yard, s «g 
sewed, laid and lined free ............

ila
The
Comet ha. 
nolselese spring, 
motor, speed regu
lator, .tart and stop 
device, tope control, etc.

1 Plays 
two records at 

winding, solid oak case, 
plated metal part., 

value. SBh
m one

nickel - 
Wonderful

•5**

m Jj!
You may not have another such chance again. Grasp it.! !tift i

i

The Adams Furniture Go., Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE
StKS^iOeSSÈSIKSBillK SKSBMiesBsiKSBige

:3S70Œ>IK^>IK5S:
SS&XXSBXKSSÊXX

*. Interim appropriations, for the purpose 
of carrying on the work of the depart
ments until the estimates are passed, 
not exceeding $12,|00,000.COUNCIL WILL MEETGERMANS MAKE GUESS

AS TO DAMAGE BY SUBS

Their Report Would Seem to 
Imply That Allies Are Sinking 

Their Own Ships.

CITY’S BEST RECRUITER 
LOOKS, ACTS LIKE DERBY

and the soldiers themselves, to ‘giveoffered himself to his country, hie unfit 
certificate, sit down?”

“Noiw, will those men over 46 Sit 
doiwn?"

up'.”
Strong Canadian Tone-

There Is a strong- Canadian tone to 
whatever MaJ. Boehm has to say. He is 
a Canadian of the fourth generation, 
and therefore feels that he has a 
peculiar right to apeak to Canadians. 
Further, he comes of good fighting 
stock.
men atftd women whose iblood was hot 
with patriotism- His father, grand
father, and direct forefathers 'before 
them all served in the Canadian and 
British forces.; one was mentioned in 
despatches after the Battle of Lundy s 
Lane. The Boehm family settled in 
Canada in 1785. The first home still 
stands on the Niagara frontier neav 
Chippewa, and three of the family 
occupy It today.

With his record of Canadian fighting 
blood it is hardly to be wondered that 
Maj- Boehm has thrown himself so 
vigorously and successfully into the 
task of getting Canadians to come for
ward. Perhaps the next few days, 
when the 109th Regiment's Overseas 
Battalion will toe shaping itself toward 
completion, and* Tie will ‘be assisting 
Lieut.-Ool. Wright at getting it com
pleted. will see Maj. Boehm approach 
the topmark of his man-getting ac
complishments. But not likely. Keen 
tho he Is on preparing for work at 
the front,,he will find before the bat
talion sails, that there will be great use 
for his services. Getting a half mil
lion men from Canada is going to toe no 
simple matter.

1!Put It Up To Them.
"It’s up to you chaps still standing 

to declare that you are not going to 
let some other fellow fight your bat-

: > & COMING UP NEXT WEEKMajor M. S. Boehm Has Been 
Responsible for Many Men 

j flocking to the Colors for 
Overseas Service Since 
September Last.

Session May Not Be Long, Owing 
to Reception in 

Afternoon

All down 'thru his family are BERLIN, Jan- 21—(By wireless to 
Sayville).—The Overseas News Agency 
today gave out tih-e following for pub
lication:

“Competent German aiutihortttes 
state that during the month of De
cember, 24 ships, among which wore 
one British auxiliary cruiser and two 
British transports, with a total tato
uage of 104,764, were destroyed toy the 
allies' fleets. Reliable reports about 
ships destroyed toy mines and colli
sions are still lacking and the real 
losses therefore are superior. The 
total will not toe less than 180,000 
tons’’

As tile Overseas News Agency, in its 
despatches, usually refers to the en
tente allies merely as the "allies’’ it 
is presumed that German authorities 
are making tho claim that fleets of 
the entente allies are sinking thefr 
own vessels.

ties, do your work while you stay here 
at home enjoying the shows, and com
ing to these1 meetings, having a good 
time while other men are off fighting 
in wet trenches that your women folk 
and your homes may stay unharmed.”

And after such a direct appeal usu
ally a few men are patriotic and man
ly enough to say that they will do 
a man’s work In a man’s sized joto. It 
is not the speaker's idea to rush and 
harry these men into khaki- He prom
ises plenty of time to arrange private 
affairs, tout he gets the names of the 
men nevertheless.

"As a matter of fact,” explained 
Maj. Boehm, to a World man at one 
of hie meetings, “I do not believe there 
is a man in Toronto who does not, 
right down deep, realize that he will 
have to get into military clothes some 
flay. It is hard for them to declare the 
decision that they have inwardly made, 

he ways they 
er someth!1 

The difficulty is

Convention at Indianapolis Took 
Up RoutinCyWork Mostly 

Saturday.
EXEMPTION OF SALARIES

Legislation Does Not Appear 
Necessary in View of 

Act.
INDIANAPCKUia, Lad.. Jan. 22.--Consid

eration of reports on routine matters of 
the organization took up the time of to
day’s session of the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America. Dis
cussion of wage demands will not come 
before the delegates until next week.

The committee appointed to consider 
recommendations made tn the report of 
President John P. White will make its re
port soon. According to members of the 
committee, it will give unqualified en
dorsement to President White's attitude 
against preparedness, and will also en
dorse his policy of non-euepenslon of min
ing while negotiations are under way after- 
contracts have expired.

I la Toronto, where recruiting has 
jaw* so vigorous that it has been 
breed almost into one-man-at-a-time 
|Wfc that a speaker should get in one 

--«.yaalng over a hundred men to make 1 
iSf1* “big decision" is really an achieve

ment,
j There is something of Lord Derby 

Maj. M. S. Boehm.

« '4

From present indications there is little 
likelihood that tomorrow's meeting of 
the city council will occupy more than 
three hours. The only matter that may 
cause any extended debate is the filling 
in of Cattish Pond, and as some of tire 
members have promised their constitu
ents to see that something is done 
promptly they may urge the matter, but 
even this wild have to be cut short, as 
the meeting has been called for 10 o clock 
In the morning, in order that the council* 
Chamber may be cleared early and made 
ready for the reception that is to be 
given to the dependents of the patriotic 
fund at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

Among ;he recommendations which the 
board of control has sent on to council 
is one providing for the revision of the 
manual toy a special committee, and for 
the application of an act specifying the 
limit of, the city’s borrowing power.

Among the grants to appear fpr th® 
first time on the record# is that of $2000 
recommended to be paid to the Seamens 
Hospital fund (Greenwich). TMs fund 
was organized by Lord Devonport, who 
has appealed to Canada for assistance 
in providing the best of treatment for 
wounded sailors. _ .

The question of flAHngr in Catfish Pond 
will again loom up large on the horizon. 
It Is probable that there will be strenu
ous opposition to the board’s proposal to 
appoint a special committee to report on 
the best method of fitting it in, as a num
ber of the aldermen are pledged to see 
that there is no further delay In having 
the work done.

A Permanent Chairman?
The question of the appointment of a 

permanent chairman of the committee of 
th. whole will also probably occupy con
siderable time and give rise to a con
tentious discussion.

City Hail officials are of the opinion 
that the board’s proposal to apply for 
legislation to amend the Assessment Act 

to exempt from business and in
come assessment all overseas soldier*, is 
not necessary. Dealing with exemptions 
a clause In the Assessment Act reads: 
"Full and half pay officers, non-com
missioned officers and privates of His 
Majee v’s regular army and navy, and 
any pension, salary gratuity or stipend 
derived by a person from His Majesty's 
treasury, and any income of any person 
in such naval or military service on full 

otherwise in active service. Shall

He has
jWOven the most effective recruit-getter 
H Toronto, and as tins city is far and ;

«Way the best recruiting place tn the 
Sjjauntry, he must toe near the top-man 
H the game in Canada. In more than 
®e way Maj. Boehm is like Derby. He 

IFMemtolee him in face; there is the 
L’Pfie rosy, cheery Countenance, the ; 
l^lme good-natured smile behind which 
■)Js decisive purpose. On the platform '

,epre Is nothing forcible in his stylo.
R there is plenty of forcefulness. He 

- V picture of viltaJity and vigor, and 
I Rappeals are ardent poems of the 

His persuasive powers 
■■mighty hard to resist, for behind 
Hf ardent warmth of his words are 
pM fafcts, set forth plainly ant be- 
M»4 any answer but the one, the one 
■F every suitable man in this city 
■HI eotne day have-to make, 
ylboùt the only record of his work 
■It Maj. Boehm has are the answers 

the hundred odd men gave on an 
**nlng a couple of wo ks ago. He 
•s made scores of men get up firm 
• their feet at many a meeting, tout 
Wat they number he has no idea. He 
***ns more concerned in getting re- 
’•*# out of a fifteen-minute storm of 

than in the total of those re- 
His work, tho, has not confined 

'ttdf to making recruiting speeches, if 
f^Wtthing'so fiery and unordinarily 
foittful as his appeals can' be called 
arches.

°**1. Boehm, who is now second in 
“•■hand of the 109th Regiment’s 

Battalion, made the first 
public speech of his life on Sept. 1 last, 
wnta he was made recruiting officer for 
me regiment. Shortly afterwards he every man.
'y3* Ittached to the central recruiting solve themselves to a personal, direct. 

I depot and placed in charge of meet- appeal eh mass. At one itioeting he 
I JtSe,posts, and in fact the whole work asked every rpan who to^l 
Ith ,*5?rlng recruits. Ho originated this was not Canada's war to stand up. 
Il* v*° holding recruiting meetings One lone man stood up- A hurricane 
l*h«tC'hes an<* the smaller outlying of hisses filled the place. "Don't hiss 
Irrnlrp?’ a WNcy that has proven most him. He has convictions! and the 
Ihaa * There is no doubt that he courage of them,” admonished Maj. 
I eaw& lot to do with changing the ioehm. "Have you? If you believe 
•irrVJS at enlistment meeting's from this is Canada’s war will you sitand 

Htho°Jlnlitlcal flame to men in khaki, up?” The whole hall stood up- "Now, 
?*ls plain that a man in civilian will every man who has with him 
Hu?** about the same appeal to a something that he should prize above 
"•jtecrult that a etranger on the every thing else* the sign that he has

ITALIAN CRUISER JOINED 
ATTACK ON BULGARIA

hard to drop the life and t 
have been living and ent< 
new and strange, 
bring the man to the point where he 
will say ‘I have made my resolution, 
I will carry it into effect now.' And so 
what few arguments I use in a ten or 
fifteen-minute talk are such big seri
ous facts as that Germany has today 
in Europe enlarged her area and her 
population to double what they were 

■ before the war. A note that comes 
home to many men can be struck 
when you tell them that after the war 
they need not be afraid of not getting 
a good job. They will have the Jobs 
when the victors tone home five hun
dred thousand strong, that the fellows 
who were afraid to risk their puny 
selves will toe forced by public feeling

PARIS, Jan. 21.—A despatch from
that theMilan to The Temps says 

squadron of sixteen warships of the 
allies, which on Wednesday last bom
barded Porto Lagos, the Bulgarian 
seaport on the Aegean near the Greek 
border, also shelled the military bar
racks and railway station at Dedeag- 
hatch and destroyed a military train. 
The despatch adds that among the 
attacking vessels was the Italian 
cruiser Piemonte.

NORWEGIAN TOWN BURNS 
TWO THOUSAND HOMELESS

Greater Part of Molde Reported 
Reduced to Ashes at 

Midnight.

MAJOR M. S. BOEHM, TORONTO’S 
LORD DERBY. & AI sorder.

street, who has not evidenced his own 
willingness to don the uniform, would 
have. *

COPENHAGEN, via London, Jan.
22___The Norwegian Town of Molde

The
A*

Started in September. still burning at midnight, 
greater part of it has already been
reduced to ashes and it is threaten- 

in its entirety.

TtyppaiF•Rwas

1Since 'September Maj. t^oeiim ruts 
spoken to at least five public meeting's 
every Sunday, and several’ during the 
week. He has arranged entertainment 
and speakers for hundreds of meetings, 
spoken at conferences with big and 
influential bodies that could be 
ful in filling -the need for men, and 
has done a remarkable amount of per
sonal canvassing. Besddes, he has 
grtutly assisted the; magnificent work 
being done by the Citizen’s Recruiting 
League by linking itZ more closely with 
the efforts of the official military or
ganization.

lorouto’s Derby generally manages 
to think each evening of a new way 
of bring1.ng home to tihe men he ad
dresses the fact that this «business of 
getting a Canadian army of 500,000 is 
a- matter of individual .pondern to, 

His schemes f really re-

ed with destruction 
Nearly 2000 people are homeless, 
casualties have been reported.

Religious Services. !§1SS=No
iVFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
use

An earlier despatch announced that 
the fire, which started at Molde on 
Jan. 21, had consumed the central 
part of the town and that the flames 

being fanned by a high gale. 
Molde is a small seaport on the Bay 
of Molde, to the southwest of Chrls- 

It has many historic as
sociations and conducts a ^ trade in 
timber, tar and fish. _________

UNIVERSITY IS OVERCROWDED.

In reply to Mayor Church’s suggestion 
that Toronto University should place 
some of Us buildings at the disposal of 
«the military authorities. President Fal
coner states that the scheme v is not 
feasible. It appears that the university 
buildings are overcrowded now, even tho 
the attendance this year is not as great 
as it was a year ago.

WIN BY DEFAULT.

Special to The Sunday World.
MILTON. Ont . Jan. 22.—The junior 

O.H.A. game scheduled for «m.ght be
tween Aurora and Milton will not be 
Played, Milton having defaulted.

[T*‘ rM'TORONTO. ANNOUNCES

A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
—ON—

Christian Science

wrere
i ^ H iminwini
tigg^StHome withoutliOnMHli Trnnhln or Danger

suffering sed <Bs6g-
kienO olGoitre ere no

I\ tiansand.

iso as

Mr
BV CHARLES I. OHRBNSTBIN, C.S.B., 

of Syracuse, New York.
w.mhp- nf the Board of Lectureship of 

Th“ Mother Church, The First Church of 
cSristT Scientist, in Boston. Maw.

—rIN—

I6mple Home Treetmcet 
its relieving hundreds of
old chronic canes that bed
'resisted all other reroe* 
t «Les. Grateful patients 
V are constantly writing 
\ letters like this from 
aJ Mrs. C. W. Hahn, of 
IWarree, O., R.D. No. 2; 
“My Goitre Is cured— 
neck normal, and amfecUng fin™ improved
I bad taken the medicine 

a week. You have • wonderful 
remedy." My treatment quick
ly stops choking, shortness of 

' and other trying symp- 
Does not Interfere with 

regular duties. No danger.

4

WHISKY
elieved that

pay or 
be exempt.”

This ic held by many of «he officials 
to cover the point at issue. Capt. Regin
ald Geety, corporation counsel, held this 
view .and it is interesting to note that 
his salary of *9000 is not assessed by the 
department. Neither Is the eatery of 
L«leut.-Col. Geo- G. Nasmith, head of 4Jie 
ottj laboratory.

OsoscH

Royal Alexandra Theatre
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

January 23, 1916

rL'TOFNOTCH Scotch

The DIstHlers Company, Limited 
EDINBURGH.

&

At 8 o’clock.
friends are cordially tn- wttl also be asked to authorizelot You and your 

vlted to be present.
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Monday’s Items in the

Electric Fix
ture Sale
Reading Lar-ipa at $3.95—With brass, 
glass and steel shades, fkjso amber or 
green art glass, heavy brass stands, 
wired complete. Regularly worth up 
to $7.00.

- Fixtures at $9.75—A clearance of 
samples, in drop pan effects, fitted 
with three and four lights, In cast 
brass, brush brass and extra gilt, some 
with fancy beaded shades. Regular 
prices up to $14.00.
Domes at $14.75—20 and 22-lnch art 
and lead
ed glass 
shades, 
some with 
f r 1 
h e
ban gen.
Reg. up to
$20.00.

Hall Lights 
at $3.95 — 
Heavy 
brass hang
ers and 
canopy, art 
glass and 
cast shades. 
Were $6.50.
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SPORTING SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORE
third

FOR GOOD OLD ARGONAUTS 
RECORD CROWD' ON HAND

O7/V£ SPORTING WORLD - By Lou SAuce PROMOTERS GOINS 
CRAZY BIDDING fd 
BIG HEAVY SCRi

and the speedy Berlin uwon -Jacks

SWOOPING- OOVON'ON THE LOCALS*
An Impression of Bricked., 
Riversides ôoal-keeper, not 
9uite. large enough To 
completely, all the net

!

f fn Goinq yd land 

so hard iLl bust
1 ,THE . ICE PIPES ! COEverybody Wants Willard 

Morap to Per?
For Them.

! t

Soldier Rooters Out in Force 
for Second Meeting of 
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News. -I

%That isNEW YORK, Jten. 22.—Lee McGee for the Yankees! 
the best news that the New York fans have heard in many moons. 
The great Fed. stay was purchased by the Yankee management for a 
sum said.to be $22,500. McGee, a great player and a great sticker, 
has had it in his bonnet to play at the Polo Grounds ever sinte he

He has been trampling down the

!

By a Staff Reporter.
ARENA, Saturday afternoon, Jan. 22.

—fThe fans tuçped out fn great style here 
this afternoon and packed the Arena to 
see the one great tussle of the season | 
between Argos and the 40th Battery.

The scullers had out their strongest 
team, with Stewart putting \n a welcome 
appearance after his absence from slck- 

Battery, on the other hand, were 
minus Macdonald, who was mcanafcltai
led with a gashed eye. The soldiers were 
largely in evidence in the crowd.

; The teams:
Argos—

Gilbert...
Knight,..
Laflamme
-Parks........
Parr...........
Young.... 
fitewart... ,

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt.
First Period.

Parks carried the puck up from the 
/lace-off and a grand scramble occured 

in front of the Battery goal, with Janes 
and the defence sitting on the Ice. Farr 
was benched for tripping Butterfield. The 
Battery sent down a three-man combina- 
.tlon, but was given tne right-about by 
Jtefiaraîne. Knight was setting fstraight 
for the soldiers’ goal when Gooch brought 
blm to the Ice with a stiff bodycheck. 
Knight retaliated by downing Gooch a 

laterf Farf missed an almost

ite, 4.fyn.
4broke into the eastern circle, 

lawn at the Fed. park in Brooklyn where he has been playing for 
the Tip Tops. With the passing of that league, the question of 
who was to get him has been bothering the lovers of great ball play
ing.

ra .BY IGOE. ISI f NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Tex Rlclpjl 
with Sam McCracken, general managi 
for Ringling Brothers, has stepped* 
with a $45,000 bid for '* the Wiltif 
Moran fight. Tex is the man who * 
cessfully promoted the Jeffrie*-jài 
son fight at Reno. Tex has not an 
any fight promoting since that tiife 

With the money that he made he-dt 
parted for South America, where WW* 
vested his money in timber and SB 
lands. Then Tex went broke, flti 

haying made a large sum of monejê 
never-say-die cuss, he dug up anothc 
bankroll and went back at It aÀij 
This time he came out of the sqèth 
land with a roll that' an elepjhan 
couldn't jump over. While brouélni 
about the Waldorf-Astoria the iijK 0 
promoting another big heavywéigt 
championship crossed his mind. Sag 
McCracken, a born showman, awl 
firm friend of Rickard's, was 
out, and between the pair they 
to go in for the big thing ir. Fist!
What to give the men> tor ten rtf 
in New York was the first thing t 
considered. Willard has dema 
$30,000 ever since he whipped Johl 
and that was the amount set asidj 
his end.

Now, of Moran—what wtfuld'Frj 
Charles, twice conqueror of Jim i 
tey demand? It didn't take long 
find out. $15,000 was mentioned,- 
Moran’s manager said that the fui 
would not be very hard to take] Ï 
Is to be a picture pdrcentagt, 1 
This will net the men a fortune ij 
self. Ten rounds of good fighting,,, 
fore the camera is treat .enough for 
anybody, especially when it is imfoa* .* 
dole to be at the ring in New YoS, —

Where will the fight, take place?
Rickard has several places in •, mind. Four Teams B 
First of all he spoke of the Hippo- -q - 
drome. . Thru t

"If we can get that big show house, a*® 
will put it on there,” he said, In speak
ing of his plans. “I am in the tii.ng »>,■ 
keeps.. J. am backing McCracken with fe. ,1i The second sert 
my own tnoney, so naturally 1 wjll #ee 
it thru- Of course, Sam is putting,up 
some himself: Whatever the l'esüiLwe 
will whack up 50-56 when the dust 
clears away. We don’t care whether 
we make any money or not. It tithe 
excitement of the thing that we IHte.j 

"I never had so much fun in afl-mi 
life as 1 did when I brought Jeff And 
Johnson together. You remember; toov?
I turned around and became

E5> Not.atIt ie settled now.
The Yankees age, indeed, lucky to get a man like McGeé. 

got $9,000 a year from the Tip Tops and it is safe to say that 1 
getting more with the Yankees, besides getting a nice little nest 
for ^igning with the Yanks.
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Heintzman HAVANA, Jan. 22.—The races here to

day resulted as follows
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-Odds 

and up, 6% furlongs:
1. Cooster, 109 (Pits), 11 to 6, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 5.
2. Regular, 106 (Gartner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. _
3. Calithumplan, 105 (Sterrett), 6 tfl, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.081-6. Havana Jane, Blue 

Mouse, Captain Elliott, Prince Chap also 
ran. - -

tiEOOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and uip, 5 furlongs:

1. Mac, 120 (Connolly), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. Moncrief,. 109 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and l to 3.

3. Shad rack, 112 (Jones), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-5. Dakota, Ethan Allen, 
Breakers and Sir Dyke also rati.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Thrill, 102 (Doyle), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Paulson, 93 (William), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

8. Zali, 107 (Connolly), even, Si to 6 
and 1 to B.

Time, 1.13 1-5. Danqing Star,
Eyes, Bulgar, Lady Bryn, Wolf's 

"Wander also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, one mile:
1. First Degree, 11-4 (Connelly), 1 to

2 and out.
2. Tony Fashion, 89 (Garner), 7 to 2, 

4 to 6 and 1 to 4.
3. Afterglow, 101 (Allen), 6 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 2 to 6.
Time, 1.41. Coin, Lady Rankin and 

Crlsco also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and one- 

eighth:
1. Billie Baker, 106 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 1 to 2.
2. Kris Krtngle, 104 (Urquhart), 7 to 2,

6 to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Tamerlane, 106 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.63. Zoroaster, Scorpil, Flying 

Feet also ran.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, purse $400, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Kneelet, 106 (Garner)» 7 to 10 and
out. «

2. Elpato, 113 (McCloskey), 2 to 1, 2 to
5 and out. y f1 '

3. Perth Rock, 11* (Keogh), 12 to 1, 2
to 1 and out. ; -

Time 1.63 1-5. King Radford also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

and up, purse $400, 1 1-1* miles:
1. Orange, 113 (Hanover}, 2 to 1, 3 to 

5 and out.
2. Surpassing, 115 (Mclttl, 7 to 6, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. Laird o’Kirkcaldy, 111 (Koemer), 5 

to 1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. 1
Time 1.62. F. A. Wrigle and Harry 

Lauder also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Texas Handicap, 

3-year-olds and up, purse $600, 6 fur
longs : . \.

1. Marion Gooeby, 101 (Garner), 9 to 10,
1 to 3 and out. , ;

2. Carbine, 98 (Macfee). £ to 1. 6 to 6 
and out.

3. Hanovia, 105 (Mott), 9 to 2, even and

O

Total 
Best qlj.#.

y
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sure score when he overskated the puck. 
At the other enfa. Jupp tested Gilbert 
Vith a lift from the wing, but the goaler 
was on the job. The pace for the 
first five minutes was like lightning, 

hard, but clean. 
The crowd was on its feet all the time. 
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Time, 1.14 1-5. Mars Cassidy also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Grünewald Hotel 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and ap, purse $706, 
11-16 miles:

1. Dick Williams, 102 (Judy), 9 to 5, 2 
to 6 and out,

2. Grumpy, 100 (Gamer), 13 to 10, 1 to
3 and out. . )

3. Eagle, 113 (Keough), $ to 1, 3 to 6 
and out.

Time, 1.49 3-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-yeaf-olds 

up, selling, purse $400, one mile and 20- 
yar-ds:

1. Syrian, 113 (Kederis), 6 to 6, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

. 2. Berlodano, 111 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and even.

3. Herbert Temple. 104 (McKenzie), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.44 3-5. Thespirite, Irish Gentle
man, Lost Fortune, Republican, Norus 
also ran. “

SIXTH RACE—-Four-year-olds and up, 
-selling, purse $400, 114 miles :

1. Business Agent, 105 (Garner), 11 to 
5, 4 to 6 and out.

2. Marshon, 103 (J. (McTaggart), 11 to 5,
4 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Polly H., 107 (Obert), $ to 6, 3 to 5 
and out.

Time 2.11. Brian Boni and Fly Home 
also ran. *

,
#//> n LEAD INArgos 0,

. Frank Knigl# was all but thru at the 
other end, hut was robbed bj£ Gooch. 
Parks and Laflamme went down the ice 
together, but Jerry's shot was nigh. 
Pethlck and Knight met In collision, and 
the 'big Argo defence man hit the ice. A 
nice pass from Jupp enabled Butterfield 
to have two shots on Argos’ goal, but

; both were wild. . ' ,,,__
■■ Laflamme circled round the soldiers 

t fi'efence, but his shot was of -thd soft 
variety and was easily disposed of by 
Janes. Pethlck shot thru a bunch of. 
players In front of Argos’ gtfal and scored 
No. 2 for Battery. 40th Battery 2,
‘f^ewart ifelssed a dead shot on goal 

: from a rebound on Farr’s shot. First-per
iod score: 40th Battery 2, Argos 0.

Seeond Period.
A likely looking rush by Jerry La

ri amme after the opening of the second 
period was spoiled by colliding with the 
referee. Jupp carried the puck up the 

, iç. and awakened Gilbert with a hard 
waist high spot. Pethlck brought Jerry 
Laflamme nicely down" When the Argo 
man was making tracks for the Battery 
goal. Parks tried a long shot on goal, 
out his effort was miles too high. Knight 
hit the ice hard in an attempt to stop 
Gooch. This Incident seemed to tickle 
the crowd immensely. Heintzman shot 
hard at Gilbert, but the goaler met it 
with his chest. Knight was banished 
for tripping Pethlck. Young and Mac Nab 
also walked for engaging in a little mtx-

yr V.
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Monday—City 1

NO ICE RACES ■firMONDAY ENTRIES
MÔNTREAL, Jan. 22.—Today’s 

races at Mount Royal track 
postponed until Monday on ac
count of heavy rain.

AT JUAREZ. were

Juarez Results AT NEW ORLEANS.
■ JUAREZ, Jan. 22__The entries for

Sunday are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Eugene Sue.............  92 Nina K.*-.............*100
Klepper....................*102 L. Deeoognets. *105
Ortyx..........................105 Prosper© Con..*107
Ailsa Page................ 108 Princess Janice.108
Manaon...................... 110 Leduc .
Cool............................. 110 Sheffield
Taper Tip................. 110 Great Friar ...110
Mandadero

: NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22.—The entries 
for Monday, Jan. 24, are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Muriel’s Pet.......... 94 Mike Mullen ..*94
Little Gink...............99 Elizabeth Lee...100
Lei aloha.................. 102 Lady Mildred . .103
Patrick F.............. *107 Bod Redifleld ..108
Blue Wing...... 110 Sir Blaise
Gari.............

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and- up, six furlongs:
Tito...............
Wiley.............
Miss Fannie 
Salon.,........

>"

JUAREZ, Jan. 22.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
Purse $300, three furlongs:

1. Beesanta. 120 (Hartwell), 8 to 5. 1 
to 2 and 1 to 6.

2. Thirst, 100 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

3. Luckllta, 106 (Molesworth), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time .38. Jean, Mediation, Junanita, 
Frederick also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, one mile :

1. Marcus, 116 (McGorwan), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 6 to 6.

2. Master Joe, 105 (Schamerhom), 3 to 
1, 7 to 10 and 2 to 5.

3. Voladay II., 110 (Molesworth) li) to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.50 1-6. Endurance, Vlrgie Dot, 
Uncle Ike, Orbicutation, Rake, Irish Kid, 
Coppers, Weyanoke and Fitzgerald also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs:

1. Veldt, 93 (C. Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

2. Red Cloud, 103 (Moris), 4 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.

3. C. M. Johnson, 100 (Buckle}), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 2-6. General Pickett, Luple 
L., Zudora. Circulate, Savino also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs-

1. Billy Joe, 102 (Pickens), 7 to 6, 1 to
2 aqd out.

2. King Box, 110 (Graves), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and out.

3. Luke Mae, 105 (Schamerhom), 4 to 
6, 1 to 4 and out.

Tltne 1.21. Curlicue also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, five furlongs :
1. Stella Graine, 103 (Morris), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Panchapi, 113 (Garner), 5 to 2, even 

and 4 to 5.
3. Labelle Brocade, 93 (C. Hunt), 20 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.06. Zolzo. Utelus, Jennie Craw

ford, Eck JDavls, Carondolet also
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 

and up, one mile:
1. Lad, 100 (C. Hunt), 5 1 2 to 1

and even.
2. Type, 100 (Mulhare), 6 1, 2 to 1

and even.
3. Zim, 105 (Gross), 2 1, 7 to 10

and 1 to 3.
z-'BIïle,T-1'4LL3"5- Frokcndale, Tactless, 
Gordie F„ Charlie McFerran also

, . , . , my, owe
referee when I saw that none of tht 
regulars were breaking their neckl 
looking for the job. It seemed,tigktisH 
to them, but I settled matters by.ffet- 
£ing in and refereeing one of the ’fribsl 
peaceful heavyweight champiofiqhlj 
bouts In the history of the game.- 1 

“Mnran? I think-i)e has à g„„ 
chance. He has Che y-untii, his atatiu 
will nld_r.ither than count ajuln-slAkn 
Jl’ he can reach Willard's body -as 
saw him reach Coffey’s, then it nieàn 
a troublesome half hour for the d’fiâm 
pion. Never forget that a man wh 
has the punch is always In the figl» 
and he’s In until they have him oa-tbi 
back counting him out. You fetkn* 
don’t realize what a confident Cfta; 
Moran is. I had a talk with him Jk 
other day and he amazed 
know- a man who went twenty 
with Jack Johnson, and had him on thj 
run at the fend, is to be counted a con* 
tender when he is- fighting Willard. 3 
like his chances, and I don’t think hi 
will be worse than 8-5 in the betting.

“Do you know what Moran told 
Said that he wished it was to be ov 
a twenty-round bout, as 
surely wear Willard down thru 
perience alone. Frank believes t 
his ring generalship would count in t 
long nm. He figures that he could sa 
his strength where Willard would 
bound to toss it away.

“Yes, I’m glad to be at the old gat 
again. I don’t expect opposition, 
they try it they will find us in t 
market to bid them to a stands! 
When I set out for anything I general 
get it. It is the nature of the bea 
in the section I come from."

no exed oneFORMER LEAF SOLD.
112110

112CHICAGO, Jan. 22,|—Joe ‘Schultz, in- 
fielder, was sold to the Pittsburg Na 
tionals by President Weegnman of the 
Chicago Nationals today.

three-year-110
The'O.H.A. games scheduled this week 

are :
SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 

olds and up, one mile :
Nannie McDee...*101 Marie Coghtll..*101 
Husky Lad.
First Star..
Down land..
Rose O'Neil.
Rey..

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Whispering Hope. *85 Meal Ticket ...*90
Quiz.............................  90 Miss Brush . . .*103

.*103 Anne McGee . .*103 
.*103 Jolly Tar 
. .105 John Spohn ...107 
. *107 Azurea 
.. 110 Pajarolta .....' no

.. 99 Aunt J-oele ....*103 
•107 Mater ,..107

108 Tale Bearer ...110
112 Toddling ..............112

Doctor Kendall.. 112 Gold Car ...........112
Captain Ben..........118 J. B. Harrow . .113

THIRD RACE—Purse, maidens, three- 
year-olds, one mile:
Anna Brazed..........109 Daisy Mlekle ..109
Spangle Duchess. 109 Tatiana
Fall* City
Examiner................ 114 Stephen R..............114
Narmar.................. *114 Alley ....

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Washoe Belle.... 96 Panhandle ........... 98

I Father Riley... .101 Carbide ...............109
E.Marion-GooehylOT Dorothy Bean. ..109
Hanovla..................110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Lady Powers... .102 Herb. Temple .*102
Ask Ma..................104 Plantaganet ....105
O’Sullivan.............109 Donovan .............. 109
Kate K...
York Lad

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Lamode..................105 Col. Asbmeade..ll0
Reno.................,..*110 Yodeles
Counterpart......... 113 Africa Beau ....114

Monday, Jan. 24. 
—•Intermediate— 
at Port Colb orne1, 
at Ni

CUP GOES TO DULUTH.

DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 22:—The Inter
national Trophy Cup, now held by the 
Rochon curling rink of Winnipeg, will 
come back to the United States next 
year, the Hudson rink of Kenora, Ont. 
the only Canadian entry, being defeated 
last night in the annual -northwestern 
bonspiel herè.

.*103 Type 
..*103 Skinny B. ...... 106
...106 Mollie Cad ...*107 
..*107 Bonnie’s Buck. .108 
...108 Gerds .....................112

i.103tip.
Pethlck followed a minute after for 

tripping I%rr. This left the teams play
ing five à side. Jupp was benched for 
tripping Farr. Knight and MacNafo re
turned to t4>e ice. Young reappeared 
also. This made seven Argos to-five 
Battery men on the ice. Argos bom
barded the Battery goal and Knight 
scored with a long shot. Battery 2, 
Argos 1.

Butterfield sent across a lovely pass 
to Heintzman, but the latter overskated 
the puck. Stewart evened up matters 
When he slammed Parks’ pass into the 
pet. Battery 2; Argos’ 2.

A great rueb by Gooch right thru the 
kwhole Argo team was cut short by La- 
■riamme giving him the body. Pethlck 
■nut the Battery into the lead again by 
■barging the rebound off Jupps’ shot past 
^Gilbert. Battery 3. Argo* 2.
P Stewart was laid low when checked by 
ïîooch, but resumed immediately after. 
Juipp gave Gilbert a hard one to handle. 
The game was featured at this time by 
Individual rushes.

Second period secret 40th Battefy 3,
Argos 2.

Hamilton 
. Dunnville 
Brantford at Paris. 
London Overseas 
76th Battalion at

agara Falls
y )i.|■ i" • ! •

at Ingersoll. 
Colling wood. 109 lil114 Wapeo t. : 114 P

—Junior—Vireo..............
Lady Young 
Katharine G..
K. of Pythias.
Frog Eya.....
Gray’s Favorite. ..110

*114St. Andrews at Pickering College (New
market) .

Markham at Aurora.
\ Tuesday, Jan. 25.

—Senior—

*105 three- rne-
roun10SFull-time sSore : 

Overtime will
Battery 4, Argos 4. 

be played.
First Overtime Period.

A Battery rush In the opening stages 
of the first period was * checked by 
Knight. Pethick took a shbt from well 
out at Gilbert, but the goal tender clear
ed. Knight started a hard rush, but was 
stopped by Juipp, who showed some won
derful back checking all' afternoon.

A cross right across the Ice from 
Young was badly missed by Stewart, who 
had a clear shot at goal. Janes stopped 
a hard one from Parks. Butterfield and 
Knight fell down when checking each 
other. Neither team had Stored in the 
first five minutes.

Laflamme and Knight went down, but 
MacNaib .skated the former into the 
corner. Jupp stopped Knifeht with a 
nice check. Farr shot at the Battery 
goal, but it was wide. Jupp was all but 
thru at Argos' end. Knight Was b.enched 
for butt-ending Gooch. Jerry Laflamme 
cleverely stopped Gooch in one of his 
spectacular rushes. Gooch «went down 
himself, but was checked by Young 
First overtime period. Battery 4, Argos 4 

More overtime was oruered There 
were 5200 paid admissions, 1788 in bleach
ers, $2600 in cash, a record gate for this 
year. Ç

t „ Second Overtime Period.
Laflamme a.nd Parks went down for 

Argos but Parks «hot into’ the stands 
Pethick gave Gilbert a hard-one to rtep' 
Knight came back on to tile ice tunmi 
after seining r. three-minute penalty 
Farr tried a long shot a JaAes, but the 
niler , a topped it nicely. MacNafo gave 

Gilbert â stzzler to clear, vénlch he did with his chest The sc'cre stVot.^d 
four all when the teams changed over.

Jupp robbed Laflamme aicely when 
Jerty was getting up speed for a rush. 
Butterfield took a trip to the bench for 
hooking Farr Farr stick-handled his 
way thru the Battery defence, and draw
ing Janes out of his goal, slipped the 
puck into the net. Argos 5, Battery 4 

Farr caused a stoppage to the game 
thru a loosened skate. Butterfield tried a 
long shot, but lt went wide. Macnab 
also tried one, but Gilbert stopped it 
Laflamme tried a long shot;' but Janes 
cleared. Laflamme lay dowh when 
Battery men broke clean away.

Final score : Argos 5, Battery 4.
Summary. <?

-First period.—
;...Butterfield
•.. -Pethick .. ............

—Second Period.
.........-JCnlght ...
.............StewaLrt ..
............. Pethlck ....
—Third Period—/

6. Battery................ Butterfield ,
7. Argos....................Knight 3.00
8. Argos....................Laflamme .£

—First Overtime.—
No score.

Berlin at Preston.
Stratford at Elmira.

—Intermediate—
Pic ton at 33rd Battery.
Oshawa at Bowmanville.
Midland at AHiston.
Wtar ton at Mnrkdaje.

—Junior—
London at Woodstock.
Port Collxxrne at Stmcoe Norfolks.

Wednesday, Jan. 26.
—Senior—

Argonauts at 40th Battery. «,
—Intermediate—

ilton)ntf0rd at Depot Re6iment (Ham-

Peterboro Electrics at Cobourg St. 
Mic haels.

FOURTH RACE-rHandicap, three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs :

88 Kittle May 
86 Dundreary 

100 Hard Ball 
105 Olga Star t ....105

Brooks..... 
Star of Love 
Bonanza.. 
Blarneyt ..

90
100 mo
106

he wou110 Alston 113
116 ■*W. F. Knebelkamp entry,

FIFTH RACÉ—Selling, tliree-year-olds 
and up, 5>A furlongs : 
libelle Brocade. .*84 Staranlse

*100 Egmont ..............*101
Old Coin...................... 107 Colie ...............  109
Jake Argent............*109 Gordon Russell. 110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :
Thelma Marie.........  88 Jennie. Small ... 88
Charity Ward.......... *98 D. Montgomery.103
Kid Nelson..............108 East mas ................ 108
Francis.........................108 Eck Davis ....*111

Tuesday—Strolie 
Wednesday—Fed 
Thursday—Brum, 
Friday—Linden’s

93 111U See It

Third Period.
Pethick started a rush to open the last 

period, but was stopped by Knight.
"Young, in an attack on Battery goal, was 
downed by Gooch. MacNab was bench
ed for tripping Young. Jerry Laflamme 
also took a rest for tripping Heintzman.

Pethlck was all but thru the Argo de
fence when a chance thrust by Young 
dispossessed hlm- Love y Jupp put a hard 
Bhot from the wing at Gilbert, and just 
missed the rebound by Inches. Butter
field made it four for the Battery when 
he slammed the puck past Gilbert from 
a face-off around the goal. Score : Bat
tery 4, Argos 2.

Young just missed (he Battery goal 
■when he took a snap shot from Stewart's 
pass across thfe goal mouth. Gooch took 
a trip to the bench for upsetting La
flamme. Knight, worked bis way thru 
the Ba.ttery defence and shot at Janes, 
who only partially phyired and 
Knight to come in again and bang the 
puck into the net. Battery 4, Argos 3.

Argos sent down a three-man combin
ation with Farr carrying. He passed "to 

-Stewart, who shot hard, but Janes 
brought off a clever clearance. Referee 
Bernhardt's decisions at " times were a 
trifle hazy. Laflamme went down the 
Ice and circling around Mac Nab scored 
the equalizing goal. Battery 4. Argos 4.

Heintzman was laid low with a hard 
bodycheck. Gilbert had a busy time 
clearing his net from a Battery attack, 
led by Butterfield. Jupp went to the 
penalty"bench for seemingly tripping La- 
flam me.
Stewart
dead on the goal line, causing heart fail
ure to the crowd, hut. was finally cleared.

Jupp came on again for the Battery. A 
scramble In front of the Battery 
looked dangerous, but the puck ww 
ried away by Gooch.
for Argos, but his final effort was wide.
Farr went to the bench for holding Mac- 
nab’s stick. An encounter between La- 
âSS-rné and Jupp resulted In the former 
taking a slide face first along the ice. 
lie thick arifi Gooch rushed for the Bat
tery/but Gooch missed the former’s pass.
Battery at this time were raining shots 
at Gilbert, but they mostly all went wide.
Gilbert brilliantly cleared a hard shot 
from Butterfield. Laflamme was all but 

^hru for Argos, but Janes stopped him. 9. Argos

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

TOM com ms:
TO LIKE FIGHT CAME

—Junior.— 
K.C.I. at Frontenacs. 
Orillia at Barrie.

Thursday, Jan. 27.
—Intermediate.-- 

Bowmanville at 84th Batta.
Alllston at Collingwood.

Friday, Jan. 23'.
—Senior.—

« Brockville at Queens.
—Intermediate.—

Queens II. at Picton.
Peterboro Electrics at 93rd Battalion. 
Weston at Bolton.
Port Colbome at Hamilton.
Niagara Falls at Dunnville 
Hamilton (Depot Regt.) at Paris. 
Sarnia at London Overseas.
Ingersoll at Woodstock.

’. —Junior.—
Port Hope at Oshawa.

» Newmarket at Aura Lee. 
v. Saturday, Jan. 20.

—Senior.—
Riversides at Toronto R. & A. A.

—Junior.—
Brantford at London.
Frontenacs at K.C.I.
Pickering College at De La Salle at 

3 p.m.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

ran. 
4-year-olds SATURDAY SOCCER 

IN OLD COUNTRAT HAVANA,

Is a Puzzle to His Seconds When 
in the Ring—A Great 

Kiddfr.

TaHAVANA, Jan. 22.—The entries for 
Sunday are:

FIRST RACE—‘Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs :
Ruth Strickland. .*96 Indifferent 

,105 Skeets ....
117 Duquesne .

LONDON, Enq., Jan, 22.—The footl 
games today resulted as follows: c.*iov

..115Sunno.. 
Sureget

ran.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.118allowed NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Tom Cowler 

seems to be coming "along in great style

I pled Battling Levinsky for the full count 
almost, and, after Morgan’s perpetual- 
motion machine got up off the floor he 
proceeded to gather unto himself a choice 
beating. To the amazement of those 
about the Hub ring, Referee Charlie White 
awarded the verdict to Levinsky. 
one paper backed up the veteran 
judge.

Levinsky is a hard man to fight. Small
er than all the other heavies, he has a 
way of going in and out, so that the 
larger men never show to advantage 
against him. He whipped Cowler several 
weeks ago, but Corbett’s charge was sure 
that he could trim Levinsky, and he 
asked for tJhe return bout himself

Cowler is a peculiar type of fighter 
Big and boyish, he never seems to take 

fight seriously. He laughs and cuts up 
In the ring when the men in his corner 
are having a fit, expecting one tragedy 
after another. Cowler reminds one a lot 
of Jess Willard. He is just as tall as Wil
lard, and his ring pranks are on a parity 
with those of the lanky cowboy. Jess 

-used to laugh his way thru r. fight until 
he got a bang on the nose, and It was 
only then that a real fight was seen 
Cowler wlH be heard from. But what 
Corbett will have to do is to -Instill a 
little of the vicious In him, a very Impor
tant essential.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5(4 furlongs :
Andromeda
Encore.........
Water Lily

GOTCH TURNED DOWN 
A WRESTLING PURSE

liThird Lanark.... 0 Celtic 
Hamilton A 
Rangers....
Ayr United.
St. Mirren.
Clyde............
Dumbarton..............1 Morton
Hibernians.
Ralth Rovers 
Aberdeen.. ...

3 Hearts ..........
3 KlUmamock .
4 Queen’s Park 

1 Dundee ......
1 Motherwell ..

..104 Lily Orme .... Itf4 
•104 Majoriea 

• 111 King Worth . .113 
THIRD RACE—Se 111 ng, 3-year-cids and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Argument................ *84 Emily R.
B. of the Kitchen 94 Haberdash 
Rustic Maid 
Idiola.......
Tener..............
Palm Leaf..

r
108 bri■m or<

* gaNEW
Gate»,

YORK, . Jan. 
retired

22.—Frank m mi94 3 Alrdrleonlans
2 Falkirk ........
1 Partlck T. .

world’s champion
cateh-as-catch-can ^wrestler, has 
plied to the offer made him by Harry 
Poll ok and Jack Curley to 
Joe Stecher in New Y'ork 
was a $15.000 purse-

.*37
•102• 97 Peg

..104 Chas. Francis.. *106 
.*109 Phil Connor . .112
..112 Parfner ................ lie

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 50 yards:.

•105 Ben Quince ..*106

Only
ring

re- kh:ENGLISH LEAGUE^. foij
Ofwrestle

—Northern Section—
.... 5 Southport C. .. -1
.... 3 Rochdale ...............1
.... f. Bury .......... am

This offer 
Gtotch replied 

in effect that lie would come out cf 
his retirement and wrestle Stecher 
provided he was

A shot at the Battery goal by 
was stopped by Janes and lay

Burnley..........
Bolton 'N....
Liverpool....
Manchester C.,.. 2 Everton .........
Preston N.E 
Stockport C 
Stoke :...........

Zoroaster................
Della Mack... .-..106 Lochiel 
Stonehenge 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Napier.............
St. Lazerain.
Change, f....
Luther.............

amtwo 108
r or114

assured that the 
public demanded such a match." ~_„ 
Gotch will not consider such a measly 
sum.

He says that the bout between him 
10.00 and Stecher would draw between $75 - 
1.00 000 and $100,0b0 in Omaha 

other middle western citjr, 
wrestling flourishes and both 
are so favorably known. He invites 
another offer, but says he must be 
given a much larger guarantee for his 
services, and in any condition they 
must grant him a big percentage of 

1.00 the receipts.

toi2 Blackford ............ ..
3 Manchester U. J
2 Oldham A.............. j

—Midland Section.—
Bradford...................0 Sheffield U. ....A
Derby County.... 1 Huddersfield T..«§
Hull City.1 Barnsley ............,f
Leeds City............ 1 Leicester Fosse-,»
Lincoln City........ 1 Notts Forest .. .,$•
Notts County.... 1 Grimsby Town
Sheffield W.......... 1 Bradford City .. -

—London Section.—
2 Arsenal .......... .
3 Croydon C. ..a

But <nets epi
...*S8 Energetic ........... *39
..*101 Aimed a Law’ce.104 
...104 Volant 
...111 Centaur!

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Quiek-. 96 Ben Un cas ....*95
Coin...........................*101 Lord Wells ..*103
Wavering................ *104 Marg. Meise . *104
Copper .own........... *106 Satumus
Sordelle......................Ill

1. Battery..
2. Battery..

3. Argos.
4. Argo
5. Battery

car-
Parks went down 10.00 tr<|h6.00 aIMi CHICAGO, Saturday, Jan. 22.—Re

ports have reached here that Jack 
Johnson has grown weary of Europe 
and that he has about made up his 
mind* to return and serve his sentence. 
Even before the war broke out John
son had grown homesick, and new 
that he is being continually urged to 
enlist, he probablly figures that a nice 
dry cell st Joliet would .be 
tollable than the trendhe*.

I111
s. or some 

where 
men

2.00

3.00
I62.00 F.103 I 1Brentford..

West Ham U
Tottenham H. #.. 2 Mlllwall ............
Crystal Palace .. 1 Watford ............
Queen’s Park R... 0 Clapton O.

1 Fulham ......... -

—Second Overtime.— 
...............Farr •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.• ••*•»•#•• e fsss.ee more com-
•% Chelsea*
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O RT ING SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
LumaM8pMy HURRY ffAM RAPTURES ÉIC

FIRST SERIES AT T.BlH AT ATHENAEUM CLUB
ERS GOINÉ 
IDDINGFO 
AVV SCRi

1 ............................................... ' '

I We Win-Smash Go All Records 1OFFICERS’ 
COMPLETE OUTFIT 

$70.00
Three Men Spill thé Pins in Six 

Hundred Class—League 
Records.

TTIIS Overcoat Sale will be a record 
* breaker—hundreds will buy over

coats at sudh remarkable reductions that 
the good effects of this money-saving 
will be felt for a long time. But—we 
are not satisfied just to break records— 
we want to make a clean sweep of this 
overcoat stock. We want to reduce it to a 
minimum. If you believe in saving 'tnoney read 
carefully the overcoat bargains offered to you.

$13.50 
$16.50 
$20.00 
$25.00

Defeated R. S. Williams Outfit 
in Roll-Off in Business League 

—The Standings.

'ants Willard 
to Perform 
Them.

The boy* were clouting the wood In 
great style last week In the Athenaeum 
Association, as the scores turned in show 
many bowlers hitting over the 550-mark, 
iwith Farley (636), Gillis (638) and Rob
inson (611) in the select 600 hitters for 
the week. , ,

Parkdale and Voddens were the first to 
hook up in the A League. The Cleaners 
•won the first two games, but the Park- 
dale boys had the honor of winning the 
last, also sticking in the big game of the 
season, with a 1040 count, Farley featur
ing with a 247 count, closely followed by 
Legge, with 227.

The Firestones came back and won the 
odd game from the Swift Canadians. Mc
Millan was the 'best of the night, with a 
584'count.

Imperials and Athenaeums hooked up 
on Friday, and the Athenaeum five were 
in good form, cleaning up all three games. 
Geo. Robinson got back in harness and 
stuck In a 811 count, with Sam Schliman 

Eddie Hawkes 690, well up.

> J. Curry Co. won the first series of 
the Business Men’s League, Friday 
night, in the roll off with R. S. Wil
liams Co. to break the tie, in the 
greatest battle ever rolled on the To- 
ronto Bowling Club alleys, with a 
handicap of 14 pins per game, and 
total pins to decide the victor-

The piano men looked pretty sweet 
for the decision, but this didn’t stop 
the "Brokers,” who plugged hard, and 
with a 966 count in the first game 
pulled down the handicap to 18 pins, 
the piano men connecting for 932, and 
which was the best performance by 
both teams for the night, and with the 
rolling close in the last two games the 
Brokers Just made it a nose finish by 
9 pins for the honors of the first series, 
With the count 2746 to 2737.

The second series of this league 
when Boyd

RD’S Ol # Officers requiring uniforms or complete outfits 
will find not only a considerable saving by buying 
here, but everything made of best and strongest 
materials and faultless in style and fit. Ou. re-1 
nutation as first-class military outfitters has already 
been firmly established by the large number of' 
orders we have filled.

Note These Prices:
Suits to measure •
Warmer to measure * • • 20.00 
Sam Brown Belt •

. Hat........................
Shirt ......................
Fox’s Improved Puttees

Boots best quality

Total -

lousand Is J. 
-Some Fight

lews.

’ IGOE.
Ian. 22.—Tex Rlckord ' • 
ken, general manager>J 
hers, has stepped out^j 

iid for the Willard-J 
: is the man who suc-ag

*»,
$18.00 Overcoat* now..............

L $20 and $22 Overcoats now...........
$25 and $28 Overcoats now..............
$30 and $35 Overcoats now..............

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

$28.00 \

691. and . . PÜ „
In the B League, the Adanacs won alF 

three games from the Athenaeum B team 
on Monday night. Dominion Express No. 
2 also cleaned up at the expense of the 
Congascos on Tuesday. The Bohemians 
have Changed their name to the Fire
stones n. The Dominion Express No. 1 
took them into camp on Wednesday night 
without much trouble for the full count. 
Art Clothes and Diamonds on Thursday 
night furnished a nice argument, with 
the Art boys on the long end at a Jrwo-to
ons count.

Swift Canadians B and Canadian Oil 
booked up in the final for the week, and 
the boys from the packing house i.anded 
out a nice coat of whitewash to the oily
^Match games have been furnishing 

many an afternoon’s entertainment for 
the boys during the week, winding up in 
a match between Glendenning and Stew
art of Saunders Cl lib, and Johnston and 
(Sutherland, shooting for the Athenaeum. 
Seven games were played it each club, 
and the Athenaeum pair nosed out the 
Saunders outfit by the close margin of 
86 pine on the round.

A. League.

Pd the Jeffries-John-41
o. Tex has not .done 1 
ling since that tirée.
>' that he made he de- I 
America, where he in- 1 
• in timber and cattle 1 
k went broke, after! 
prge sum of money, a! 
|s, he dug up another!

p. t back at it

5.00 opened Monday night,
Storage, champions of last season, took 
into camp J. Curry Co. in all three 
games, while Wednesday night R. 8. 
Williams was stowed away by Wm. 
Davies Co., In two eut of three games.

The Hydro-Electric turned the juice 
from ten to five pins In their league, 
Monday night, and proved a success 
right off the bat, neither winner get
ting away with more than two games, 
while the exercise was voted all that 
could be desired. In the opening 
games A- C. Power won two out of 
three from D. C. Power, while Resi
dence Light also won the odd from 
Commercial Light. Altho no big totals 
were recorded, some big counts were 
registered, notably Somerville, Beau
mont and Corcoran with 188, 183 and 
177 respectively.

3.50
tv

3.25 Y2.50
t>fl .75Tie i

HICKEY’Si 7.00

I
haberdashervr ICLOTHE

We*;

i 15
again.

he out of the south- 
that

V97 YONGE STREET. $70.00
Best quality Bedford Cord 

Breeches, $10.00.

e. • • • ••••••••Jan elephant 1 
er. While bro using" 
•f-Astoria the idSi of ( 
;r big, heavyweight 
ased his mind. Sam 
rn dhotvman, and a 
ckard's, was sought 
the pair they agreed 
big thing it. Fistiana. 
i men tor ten round* 
i the first thing to be 

demanded 
he Whipped Johnson, 
amount set aside, for

3

Officers living out of town should 
write for samples of materials and 
form for self measurement.

f'MICHIE’S
BEAORKH CIGARS

Crawfords Limited
Civil and Military Tailors

315 Yonge St. Toronto

STANDING OF ALL LEAGUES.
Hydro-Eleotrio Five-Pin League.

Won Lost
Won.

GHdden Varnish Co.. '10 
Vodden
Athenaeum ....................
Firestones ............
Parkdale ............
Swift Canadian A...
Brokers ............................
Imperials ................ ..

Ten High Average Men, 
Hdcp.

Armstrong ....
Carson ..............
OMIS .................
Wilkes ..............
Penoyer ..........
Pickard .
Schuman 
Hendricks 
Legge ............
Scott ............................

Lost
2ec

lard has i 12 6be i A. C. Power 
Residence Light 
D. C. Power .... 

j Com- Light ....

Grand and Toy Five-Pin League.
Won Lost

11 T1
102 10i 3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

2 10—what would'Fr 
nqueror of Jim 
didn't take long ‘tomm I «FIGHTFOR 
;r!fE! I LEAD IN THE CENTRAL
ling in New York.

fight, take place 7 j 
ral places in ; mind. , 
joke of the Hippo- j

aids
Cof-

ab 16
-i 4 11

=
6 Aver.10SWTtYOFFM 

AF1E8 LONG UHF
Wellingtons .
Jordans ...........
Dreadnought) 
Régals .............

V
13 205’ 6
25 2037 A Few Years Ago

« Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table le 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is sola cu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

17 20210 6 202
4 199 Ml rCivle and Commercial Five-Pin League

Won. Lost
2S 199

198
193989Brown Bro» ......

Assessment Dept. .
Wm. Davies Co. A
Wm. Davies Co. B .............. 8
Rogers’ Best ..
Grand & Toy 
Petrie Machinery ........ 8
Works Dept ....

t catarrh:
OF THE

BLADDER 
RsHstmI l>

F 24 Heure
__J Bach 0»p/-\
r,^«.hey

BeuancfarmtmftsSta

197... 12... 8 4i
Orrs’ Fivepin League Gets Down 

to Business Again—Low 
Scores.

13 1978* 4
Four Teams Bunched Half Way 

Thru the Second 
Series.

B. League.4 Won. Lost.
Art CLotiiee ................... 11
Adanacs .............. .. 11
Dorn. Hroreee No. 2. 10 
Swift Canadian B...
Firestones B.................»
Dorn. Express No. 1.
Diamonds ......
Canadian Oil ...
Athenaeum B. .
Congascos ............

Ten High Average Men.
Hdcp. Aver, 
ecr.

-« 7 6
6 7

0‘ 12

à#•e # * *•••s*

[hat big show house, I 
re,” lie said, in speak- 

" J am in the t’a.ng fin
king McCracken with 
k> naturally 1 wJU #ee 
le, Sam is putting up J 
Iuat ever the resuEIwe j 
1-50 when the dust] 
I don’t care whether] 
hey or’not. It to thtJ 

thing that we like. J 
much fun in all- my* 

h 1 brought Jeff -end!
You remember how* 

laid became my, own! 
| w that none of the! 
| aklng their necKsl 
l>. it seemçd tickhshl 
ItleU nuUters by.get-1 
eing one of the ’nibsl* 
light chumpionshipB 
Iry of the game. . 1 
k "he has a greaE 
b • yunvii, his stanitrÆ 
lu count ajainstvidml 
Willard’s oody as ■ 

luey’s, then it tried nil 
C hour for the chain® 
let that a man whaE 
[always in the flghtH 
[lie,y have him on filial 
h out. You feBowal 
[ a confident ehapl 
p talk with him jLhel 
I amazed me- Y oui 
I went twenty rounds! 
I. 'and had him on thefl 
lio be counted a c.onJl 
| tigliting Willard. ■ 
pad I don’t think 
| 8-5 in dhe betting. | 
[hat Moran told 
fed it was to be oveiH 
lout, as he woul^J 
lid dçwn thru exl 
rank believes thi^E 
*> would count in tbl 
[s that he could saV™
I Willard would b^J

9

ie The second series of Orrs’ Fivepin 
League opened Monday evening, Jan. 10. 
after a lay-off of some six weeks. That 
such a long wait between schedules does 
not improve a team’s rolling ability was 
Shown decidedly toy the low scores which 
were hung up during the first week, and 
it is only now that the players are set
tling back into their reguüar stride. The 
opening clash was between Capt. Phil
lips’ good finishers and the Elks, whose 
final efforts in Series No.; 1 were so dis
appointing. The latter team had no 
trouble in downing the fighting Yorks, 
two out of three. The Yorks apparently 
had not yet worked the kinks out of their 
system, but showed a decided improve
ment the past week toy handing two 
good beatings to Stanelànd’s Beavers. 
Captain Staneland will have to shoot a 
little "’pep.” into that créw of his very 
soon, or they are going to have a steep 
hill to climb, for in their first contest of 
the year they fell twice before Geo. Bell 
and his hard-working Dreadnoughts, and 
this latter team, altho always trying, are 
not going just as strong as. their captain 
would like, for on last Tuesday night 
the Elks, despite the absence of one of 
their best bowlers, Stoutfer, took them 
into camp for all three battles.

On Wednesday night of the opening 
week, Cowdy’s team, from the east end, 
lined up in fine fettle to try conclusions 
with the Old Chums. Unfortunately, 
owing to sickness and enlistments, the 
tobacconists at the last ..moment found 
their team riddled, and were forced to 
forfeit three games to the Beaches, win
ners of the first series. However last 
week, Captain Huck of the United Type
writer Company refused to take the 
credit for three victories without a con
test, and allowed the games to be post
poned until their scheduled opponents 
were in a position to make it interesting. 
The ty.plsts showed good sportsmanship 
In their action towards Gapt. Haywood s 
team, even if they were unlucky enough 
during the previous week to drop two of 

to “Mac s pm-epillers. The 
have strengthened up, and 

but 
r im-

- .The second series at the' Central Han- 
League at the Brunswick Bowlin* 

Oh* is 'half over and four of the ten 
■ **e are well bunched for the ieader-
' ship. The Federate and Linden’s Colts 

|_^,etaged a tight 'battle. The former got 
“ the decision in all three games. Danny 

*1- Costello replaced Linden in the last game 
and as Danny shows his best form in the 
late hours he put in a 194 count, open
ing up with four strikes. Hendricks 
speed Capt. Hayward out for high total 

the outlaws with

1Balmy Baaeh Five-Pin League.
Won Lost SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

7 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO.

29Kew Beach .
Kids...................
Realty ............. .
Finance ...........
Rex .....................
Luxo .................
Travelers .... 
Imperials ..,.

246726 10 
22 14
19 17
16 20 
16 18 
10 28 
4 82

10

180Smart ............
Murphy ..........
Foftey ..............
M. Currie ...
darter ............
Scott ................

I
. 6 176
-. 10 176
. 15 176
. 6 17®
. 9 176

Kirkland ...................... 10 175
.............. 5 174
*............ 15 173
......................  14 173

Sporting Notices $1,000.00
REWARD

Business Men’s League.

RECORD AT MAI Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcement» for ciutsi or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
It charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

Carter ..............
Cottrell ..........
Hutel ..............

Won Lost 
8 0 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
1 2 
1 8 
1 2 
0 8 
0 0 
0 0

a 667 count, put- 
• t ting in 221 for his last game. Leo Ryan's 

el Edwards, with a 66-pln handicap, 
exed one game from the Brunswick 
r». Dr. Carruth was the shining 
t for the Stars with a 644 total. His 
riduai totals were 210, 198 and 236. 

ne was the leader of his crew with 
total. The City Towel scored their 

id victory of the season when Nor- 
Lambs fell down before them in 

middle game. The pair of youngsters, 
ms and Polin, Were responsible for 
victory, the former putting in 211 
the latter 220. H. Polin was the 
roller of the night with 666. Bill 
y lead the Lambs with 555. The 

. Weterlae won the odd game from Ver- 
) Rents, the handicap beating the lunch 

toys in the middle game, when they lost 
w 11 pins. Standing of the league:

Won. Lost.
, .Jk!'-.* Strollers ............   11

Fédérais .................
|5» Brunswick* .............

Cafeterias, Ltd. .........  11
Vermont»
Royal Ed 
Linden’s Colts
Norris’ Lambs ............. 6 10
City Towel
National Yacht ........... 0 16

__ Qamee Thle Week.
WM Monday—City Towel v. Royal Ed-

Boyd Storage ............................
Wm. Davies Co..........................
Collett-Sproule..........................
Lang-Mack Co............................
York Lumber ............................
R. S. Williams ..........................
MacLean Publishing Co...
J. Curry Co....................................
The World i.................................
G. A. Stitt & Co.......................

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute,’263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consulta tien F

COLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. 
5 1 * Lively Contests in Weekly Handi

cap Events — Large 
Attendance.

Haberdashers ..............
National Yacht dub.
Grape Vines ................
Waldas .............................
Dukes ................................
Carfyiea .....................

Ten High Average Men.
188 Long ............

Neale

24Si 94
38
42
60

The mild weather drew a big crowd 
out for the weekly athletic handicaps at 
Central Y.M.C.A Friday night. The 100- 
yard dash was the popular event, with 
an entry of 22 men. The handicappere 
were liberal and two men running at a 
time remitted in some fine races. Jack 
Tresddder came within one-fifth of a sec
ond of the track record, doing the 
distance in 12 2-5. Among the new men 
j Grant showed ithe best «peed, while 
E. lilndsay and C. E. Burton ran ex-
C*The fence vault brought out a number 
of new men who showed ftne Jr°ra®. 
will be good counters in the hexathlon.

The half-mile walk haA sev en entries, 
and among them wtM Matter Jackson, 
who has ju»t returned from 
he celebrated his return by winning 
the event from scratch in 3.18, beating
c. Mertens quite handily. ___

The Central track men are working 
hard for their dual meet with Rochester 
next Saturday, the 29th. George Barber,
Bill Marshall. Jaok F’.tzgerald, Jack 
Tresidder, R. P. Keachie, A. C. Ma.cey,
Jack Reburn and all the other stare will
finish up their training by Th«™ 5^ tally,Portland "winning by a score of 
GpnTgfl G-ouldin# h88 O0n«CHT8d to „ . < mu* llne-tiD' >-against two men for a Central record, j 3 ^®<jt*opla MoOullougfo; point,

iw-y^dmad^h-l. .C. E. Burton (7 Genge; cover. Patrick: rover. Malien;

Rogers’ Coal Five-Pin League-
Won Lost 

22 11 
21 12

183G. Jenkins.
J. Fairley..
C. Balding.
E. Kearns.
J. McGrath 
R. J. Hartman.. .183

SJ 181: ,) 187
180186 Thomas 

184 Black 
.184 Edwards

yds.) ; 2, Jack Tresidder (scr.); 3, J. 
Grant (8 yds.). Time 12 2-6 sees.

Fence vault—1, E. Zleberi 2, R. Bon- 
ney and A C. Macey, tied. Height 6 ft.
^Haif-mile walk—1, W. Jackson (ecr.); 
2, F. Jarrett (20 secs.); 3, D. House (26 
secs).

A. 1 Hard .
Rogers’ Best
Black Diamonds ............. 21
Scrantons ...
Anthracite ..
Quality First

179
17912

18 16 
11 22 

6 27
OLD JOHN HUMMEL, RELEASED.

2
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—John Hummel12 8

Matinee Two-Man League.
Won Lost

The World ..
The News ...
Paper Boxes .
Linotypes ...
Advertisers .
Tungstens .............
Beau Brummells
Packers ..................
Inspectors.............
Bankers .............

.. 12 3 will he unconditionally released by the 
Brooklyn National League Club, accord
ing to an announcement by President 
Chas. H. Etobeta, Hummel has been with 
the Superbas ten years. The limitation 
of National League clubs to twenty-one 
men next season was given as the ex
planation of Hummel's release.

Among the recruits announced by Eb- 
toete are * Thomas H. Reilly, shortstop, 
drafted from New Orleans, and Jimmy 

outfielder, bought from the

m PORTLAND DOWNED
VICTORIA OUTFIT

B7 816wards 6 6 ...........16 8
........... 16 11

.. 14 13
..14 IS
..12 12

..12 12

..12 IS

5 7

! 2 13
America's 

Firner 
Dee Remedies

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 22.—There was 
only one game scheduled In the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League last night, that 
'being a meeting between Portland and 
the local club. This match was a fast 
one, the opening period being scoreless. 
In the second period Portland scored 
three goals while Victoria scored one. 
In the final session both teams failed to 
tally

8.
Ml Tuesday—Strollers v. Norris’ Lambs. 

Wednesday—Fédérais v. Vermont». 
Thursday—Brunswick» v. Cafeterias. 
Friday—Linden’s Colts v. National

18 Johnston, 
Oakland team.

their games
latter team. ____ _
are surprising not only themselves, 
the followers of the game, by thei

19
centre. Ndchol: wings, Kerr and Mc
Donald. , ,

Portland (3)—Goal, Murray: point, 
Irvine; cover, Johnson : rover. Oatman. 
centre, Dunderdale ; wings, Tobin and 
Harris.

Referee—Tom Phillips.

ay. ht. RECORD ENTRY FOR FUTURITY.be at the old gai 
pact opposition, 
ill find us in t

I provement in knocking down the hickory.
I Friday evening they waded right In.o the 
| smooth-going Beaches and grabbed two 

games out of the trio played. McEnroe 
is coaching the players personally, and. 
besides, donated a handsome pipe for the 
high score for the night, which went to 
their good lead-off man, Teddy Mundy.

I The new Two-Man Tenpin League was 
usnered In during the past week, and al
ready fourteen teams have entered. The 
g aimes eo far have been decidedly close 
and interesting, and the prospects for a 
banner league were never better. Friday 
night G. Albright, with a total of 643 pins 
for three games, won the gold medal do
nated by Orr Bros, for the highest ten 
consecutive games during the past two 
weeks.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 22.—A total of 
763 colts and finies have been entered 
and the entries reserved for the Ken
tucky futurity for the foals of 1915, ac
cording to an announcement made to
day by the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association.

'
n to a standstiw 
anything I genera]* 
nature of the bea  ̂
lue from."

• ».t.
hi/j
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Officers’UniformsSOCCER ; 
COUNTRH t

Tailored to Order by the makers 6f

The Best of All 
Virginia 

Cigarettes
Send for free, Profit-Sharing, 
Gift Catalogue

n. 22.—The footfcj 
as follows: Cambridge Clothes c

YANKEES TON 
EARLIER INIS YEAR

)LEAGUE.

•‘4 i IKeltic .........
[Hearts ... 
Kilmarnock 
pueen's Park ..I
Dundee ........ .
Motherwell ...........*

,2 , T The Special Order Department of the CanF- 
bridge Clothes Shop is now equipped to fill 
orders for complete uniforms for officers; everi 
garment tailored exclusively to measure by th« 
makers of Cambridge Clothes.

. I
O
-Fl7.
itf,'

.1 orton . 
s.irdrlecnlans . .. 1 < 
ralklrk ...
’artick T. Cali and see the samples of special English 

khaki cloths. Among the complete range arê 
four particularly line English cord materials, 1 
of which v«> can only procure for a short period™ "

W e guarantee a perfect fit -in every detail 
and the outfit consists of a tunic, British warmer 
or overcoat, and riding breeches, made to order- 
together with Sam Brown belt, leggings Fox’s 
spiral puttees, whistle and cord and soft-crowa 
trench cap, with or without flaps!

ÏÉS Young Pitchers Will Report Feb
ruary Twenty-Second, and 

- Regulars March First.

Vil , \E4GUE
Carrere»s & Mercianus of Canada 

Limited
22 858 St. Lewrene# Bird.,

Montreal.

•1

;'J
rSection— 

iou^hport C. 
Rochdale ...
Bury .............
"vertop .... 
3L*ckford ,. 
Manchester U. 1 
!>ldhnm A.
'cctlcn.— 
iheffield U. 
luddcrcfield T... <
tarnsley ............... »
.eicester Fosse... 
lotts Forest ....* 
irlmsby Town 
radford City ...» 
iectlon.—
Arsenal 
Croydon C.
Millwatl ...
V'/atford ...
Clapton O.
Fulham.........

ft I

- h NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Secretary 
Horry Sparrow' of the Yankees has 
completed hia -schedule of exhibition 
games for the team this spring. The 
voung pitchers and caitdhers will re
port at Macon, Ga- on February 22 
and the regulars will arrive on March 
1 The players will remain at Macon 
until March 24. when the homeward 
un ui t0 begun. Qn the way

the Yonks will play four teams 
the Southern Ass-ociatlon—Mem- 

nhi* Nashville, Birmingham and 
Chattanooga, also a three-game series 
wfth the Cincinnati Reds.

KV-ijl Dept.

Vi
I

Black" Cat
» I

if. 1
k

I I

$100
COMPLETE

FITZPATRICK &OfCONNELt
254 Yonge Street

*i Yca’se1*^i. %journey
home I

Cigarettes
lOîœîOCmte

MADE IN 
LONDON INC, 
* AND IN ^ 
: MONTREAL-
-itimiT» in il il

22
=R3

--,
L-+.»

Limited IWHITBY TEAM DEFAULTS.
FTa|

fit••••’ 1!|
8dMttalhm

i
i ;
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

M.ikd free to toy address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V.S. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

DR'. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la lie follewing Diseunt

FUee J 
Zozema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee

/

Bhenmallsae
•kin Di.ea.ee 
Kidney Affection»

aadBladdcr DIaeaeee.
Call or send hittoiT for fre. idvioe. Medicine 

fnmtihed in teblet form. Hours—10 ..m te 1 
pun tod 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I pua. 

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.
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If .cotÿd t>e done by any other moone that 
Could be suggested.

It must have been more than grati
fying to the women who spent their 
time on the evolution of the Balaclava 
cap to notice tho many which have 
been worn In Toronto during the ^bit
ing coldness of the past few weeks. It 
has not struck everyone that those 
comfortable headpieces could be worn 
as part at the full-dress' Uniform. One -?■ 
had almost thought their use would 
be ’confuted to* '‘fatigue” dress. or 
other off occasions, but the expert-, 
ence of the past few daiys has shown the 
fallacy at the supposition, and the 
fact' that the murky-hued article has 
proved becoming to so ntany hundred 
of the "boys” speaks well for their 
physique and complexion, fôr they as
suredly would test the beairty of 'the 
fairer sex to a degree that few could 
stand without detriment to the posi
tion of first place, now so freely ac
corded them.

1

“Beautiful Hair Is Necessary” , mmm i
• i

m a
to every man or woman who wishes 
to appear to their best 'advantage. 
Many have used alt tjie “Quack” 
receipts obtainable wftfaicmt the de- . 

| Sired results,Hbbt the most intelll-- 
gent constilt W. T. Pember, Cana
da’s hair and. scalp specialist, who 
never falls ! to save your hair, and 
prevents it from turning gray or 
falling out. If you seed additional 
hair, the finest stock of pure human 
hair at reasonable prices, write for

TAXPAYERS I

I :1 I\ ■
! . ;i\ i

I > >

•M'
m $3 xmmr m *

Do You KnowE

iEâw
“Panel of Beauties," free ly

I
THE PEMBER 

STORE

f

WHY '

;mrl
' -

* * »wA One of the ways In which many of 
our girls and women are helping in 
the needs of the times Is. by ‘ giving 
of their musical gifts for entertain
ments by which the coin Is poured" into 
tho coffers of. the Red Cross or other 
services. These artiste, amateur and 
professional, come so readily at one's 
invitation that the weight of the favor 
they confer is In many cases almost 
overlooked by thé graciousness of the 
one who bestows it, Yet the work 
done toy this portion of our women is 
indeed very great, and recognition full 
and generous should be theirs. Per
haps It Is in response to a 'phone call 
that the singer or player comes to our 
gathering. Her number may not 
occupy more than ten or fifteen min
utes of tho prog-.am, but for her it 

have meant the denial of some

< I

'*
129 YONGE ST.! M

■

Y our T axes Have Increased ?x mm mi iII mi ■p

%

BECAUSE m
s

a

% y,. i mI may
personal pleasure, or even the refusal 
of a remunerative engagement, and It 
certainly meant the giving up of the 
time spent In special dressing, the 
coming of several miles, or other In
conveniences. For all this a “thanks 
so much," or “ ’Twas so sweet of you 
to come,” is very often the only ac
knowledgement offered. Our local 
artists are surely doing their "bit” in 
etvery direction, and itheir work is 
worthy of every encouragement and 
recognition.

iil i

I Ï mj(■

The Piano 
for the Home

6
T

I PRIS% i

SI • * •
A glance of what the nurse does for 

her patient Is afforded by the experi
ences of a Red Cross Nurse, published 
In Every.woman’s Weekly» It-to won
derful, says the narrator to undress 
a wounded soldier; you want to go so 
fast, you want to see, to every soldier 
that Is brought in, to give to every
one his soup, to see some relief and 
ease’ come into - these white faces, so 
still and stoiie-llke in their stoical 
durance of pain. The whole hospital, 
administrative officials as ' well as 
nursing staff, fs at work for such an 
airivaJ from the trenches,

" There Is no time lost, and the 
wounded are soon in bed and fed. 
clothes are In bags for the fumiga
tion room, names and regiments are 
inscribed, and soon surgeons and nurs
es Start the round of dressings. Often 
there are cases that call for Immedi
ate operations, and work will proceed 
for hours in the theatre, so that It 
may be daylight before you find your 
way to bed. Within a few hours of 
going to your rest you are up and on 
duty again, starting energetic blanket- 
bathing' tor1 all" new patients. Poor, 
dears, they often need a good cleaning, 
sometimes with turpentine when soap 
won't suffice. Not only are tbew 
washed but they ' are shorn and 
clipped and disinfected. The French 
war nickname of “Pojlu” is well der. 
served, for they mostly haVe beards 
up ; to their eyes, and hair that Pad- 
ereweky -would envy.

Thei*e are pianos of brilliancy in public per
formance but whose tone, if heard in drawing 
or musk rooms, is harsh and. piercing.
• The recognized superiority of the

■

I
Men Eng 

One
l j >

Gerhard Heintzman | | j

on-
Canadcts Greatest Piano

as a pfitoo for the home is.established everywhere, for, the 
past half century. -, 1 i

Here la a piano which Is so sensitive that K will respond 
I to every mood, allowing perfect Interpretation of music as far 

apart iln character as the poles. And yet It never loses that 
peculiarly sweet and haunting quality which causes It to hleod 

vao beautifully with the singing voice.
It is the Ideal Instrument for the home 

and varied skill is to be expected.
Why-not visit our warerooms and listen to 
tide tone yourself? Only fax this way can it 

1 really be appreciated.
Terms arranged to suit.

7
A*

RBPiABECAUSE the
beer 

office from 
Berlin. Mr. 
visited the 
month, and 
when the ci 
only change 
■tructlon of 
uppurtenanc 

The reporl 
still divided 
company en 
six huts (ne 
take in my,f 
ish prisone 
the several 
today, when 
Mr- Osborm 
19.SS9 priser 
«122 were i; 
mainder beli 
(las. Acnon 
rolls there -vi 
dpally 
men unfit f<j 
unwilling td 
Mr. Oebovnd 
we heard n 
Some of thd 
only a few 
ferred fron 
end Wlttenil 
these said t 
the change. 
< amp was r 
inig to the ti 
year since 
been taken,

Water Works annual deficits, partly caused by Hydro 
1912-$120, 803.34 1913—$146,566.76 1914—$343,032.59.
The increasing deficits, caused by added opera
tion and. interest, due largely to duplicate pumping 
investment. We, the taxpayers, have installed electric 
pump* and steam driven pumps.
Electric pumps, to create a use for Hydro power when 
no other customer was using it.
The steam pumps are necessary because we, the tax
payers, cannot depend on Hydro for continuous power, 
and also for use when all Hydro power is used elsewhere.

, where varied music i
U

I Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41 West Queen Street& .

»;,;■£ -His Salesroom» in Hamilton 
Next foot Office ““'"t&onto :

f
i tI ' )>'■ i A à

» MASSAGE.
Massage. Electricity, Swedish Move

ments and < Facial Massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street. Tele

phone. North 3746. 7-tf

Il<

CURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN’S WORK

I .
i %

DANCING.
I' At Pavlowa Academy Condition» Are 

Ideal For the Paetim 
tien a Most Important Feature 

To Indoor Exercise.
People, nowadays as a rule, are

4bringing the highest praise conceivable 0 impiortancie of proper
if upon themselves for the manner in gych^s^ to seTve"as°an im^tus "sfimu- In those ^ar‘ ^bdsement which

, / z. . as.t0 seTve as an impetus sumu lg conducted. indoors is a sure failure
. '< whtçh they are carrying out their cam- lating. to greater endeavor, and wo- ff thls important feature is not well

.. paign of work in aid of the Red Cross, men everywhere, whether in the heart i00]fej after 1 a- Ure 18 not wel1
they could not have succeeded better of our larger cities, or in the remote- nanr-in. il k» .

tihan as things turned out in their re- ness of the prairies may continue to J rtJf n^nf^Xl„^‘/l0„yedSard at the annual meeting of the do their "bit," fully assured that even l ,v,Ih^con^itI°n8- This
■Red Cross. At this representative here the reward is great, and tie who ®ulldlng in the first place
■bothering held in Convocation Hall on bias promised that evbn a cup of cold „st. De „8,uc . construction as to
^Tuesday, midst the details of colossal waiter given in His name will not go a„r , a 8Umclcht supply of fresh air.
jSreports of things done during the past unrewarded, will see to it that the Pavlowa. Academy is of modern 
«year for the brave boys in the hospi- memory of the many- sacrifices which structlon for indoor amusements; the
foals, there seemed to be an unswerv- the women are making will be regls- h*Bb arch roof makes it possible for a
Mag power or factor at work which al- tered In the books of Eternity. great volume of air space In the build-
Sways and In every Instance brought ... *ne'’ an<* with the ventilation carefully
Sthe matter back to the women, F.ven ■ looked after It makes conditions Ideal
%ho, as Col. Noel Marshall said, the 11 would almost seem as if all the for dancing, and this Is one of the 

Men did a good deal of the managing -way» making money had been ex- .reasons you so thoroughly enjoy the 
d systematization, still it was, and hausted. but there is still one that has pastime at this academy, 
the women -who supply the material not been tried out on this side of 'He A great many' claim that Pavlowa 

^kupon which the systematization has to water as far as we kaow. The idea is is the finest institution of dancing in
■ be exercised, and tho men who spoke, that o>f an allies doll show, one of Canada and that the patronage Is the
■ in every instance, readily gave credit which tvas held recently in London. most exclusive.
■ to the place where it was rightly due. The purpose of the erftertainment was These are some of the reasons that
F/indeed, they were too generous in this f0 livide warm comforts and cloth- reasons that

regard tor so lavish were they in ac- for t“e Belgian Soldiers, an.1 tne
knowledgment that scarcely arty was dolls on review, and for sal 
left for the work on the other side dressed by the women-of the allied 
which, too, has been of a splendid , oas’ their efforts resulting in a col- 
character. lection which furnished a perfect cami-

Mr. Bennett of Calgary, Was the val, of artistical’- dressed dolls, to- 
vmover o,f a special vote of thanks to Mf, er with no little Instruction and 
'the women of Canada, and no mor,- ‘hformation thru the medium of thl; 
eloquent mouthpiece côuld have -been characters re pres en te cl. Amo n g the per- 
chosen than this earned tnd ready 8°cagra were Lord Kitchener, Oen. 
speaker from tho west. His Royal i “offre- Nur*8 Cavell and the bevy of 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, Sir | beauties shown are given
John Gibson, President Falconer, and ! 83021111 mention.
others all eulogized the work of the ’ Developing this idita a Canadian 
organization, and Mrs. Plumptre, who pageant might he represented by means 
spoke in reply to the formal exprès- of the dolls. Those who have time 
slon of acknowledgment, put the mat- might look up the history of Canada 
ter beautifully when she said that the and snecialize on noted persons in dis
placing of Her Royal Highness the feront periods.

, Duchess of Connaught at the hod of but prove picturesque, land if the idea 
the organization had honored every were well carried out, it would serve 
woman in the Dominion, and the u impress the story pt our countr 
knowledge that the work may help upon the children more forcibly than

Ventila-BY M. L. HART.
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DEP
c Believe HEvery added customer and every additional horse power 

sold by Hydro in Toronto to its private customers at pre
sent rates means additional taxes to all ratepayers.

Our Rates are Lower, Our Service Better.
It Will Pay You to Patronize

Enfi
z

e, were 
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Gazette, sa 
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Special
Bargains
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The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
“At Your Service”

Phone Adelaide 404. 12 Adelaide East
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Switches

! ’

this Place la ao popular in thU city. NOTHING FROM BALKANS 
-^ot to know the new dancea means
you are somewhat out of date, and a, ‘ IS BERLIN’S REPORT
good place for you to go la the school --------- -
In connection with Pavlowa. Only . n , <-
the standard steps are taught in Artillery Duels Before Smorger

the cîeadin» h«e^Xr,i beef ad.opte? by and Dvinsk on Eastern tne leading academies In Américia.
The system and manner of teaching Front,
makes It possibl for you to learn 
these dances In surprising^- short
time.

! New Materials and Style Books
Now Ready for

Altaxtioos to Suits and Gowns promptly attended to 

730 YONGE G. L. MACK AY, LIMITED Cor.Charles

SPRING Special Pri
I

All our switches are made of 
the purest French and English 
cut hair, 
ers, order your HAIR GOODS 
by mail, 
faction.

«1Out-of-town custom-

MIMICO FREESIA
r

We guarantee satls-
BERLIN, Jan. 22.—Via London. 3.20 

p.m.—The following statement on war j
operations was issued today by army ; JANUARY CLEARING SALE
headquarters: HAIR GOODS

"Western iuoatre of war—South of 

Ypres we destroyed trenches of the

I - \j

Jules & Co.THE MOST FRAGRANT AND 
DAINTIEST OF SPRING FLOWERS

This Freesia is the largest and best 
grown on this continent, and can be 
obtained from all leading florists. Try 
it once and you will always call for

Receptions.
Mrs. RoberUon wtli receive from 4 to 

6 o clock on Thursday, -the 27tn inet., at 
her house. 24 SummerhHl Gardens, for 
the first time since -her marriage to Lt - 
Col. Donald M. Rcber.aon.

I
WAR EMERGENCY FUND.

L
(To aid children of sailors and eti 
orphaned by the war.) Under th* 
mediate patronage of H. 11. Thai 
and Queen, and Queen Alexandra. 
Archbishops of Canterbury and 
and the Bishop of Lortdon. Grand 
cert, Maeey Hall, Meh„ Feb. rih. 
magnificent programme, by our le 
artist*. Popular prices, $1.00, 00c, 
Tickets at Mason and Blech, Yonge 
Tyrell'e, Tongs St., and MeAln 
Bookstore, College St.

I 25% OFF REGULAR PRICES
GLENN-CHARLES774 Yonge St.M

i LIVERPCO' "ARKETO. enemy over a front of 70 meters by 
Our positions between the

100 KING ST. WKR,* TORONTO ILIVERPOOL. 17.—Wheat—Snot j a tolne'
N™;2 NManlt1ot,aMT3l8t°7d;' No.% Mam- MoBelle and the VoE^8 and some vll- 

12s^'%d3e 3d’ Ko" 2 hard winter, new. lages behind our front were shelled by
Coni—Spot, quiet; American mixed. the enemy without effect, 

new, :0s 10d.

Consult Prof. Jalee for Falling Hair, 
Irrigation of Scalp, Dandruff.
Cure.MIMICO FREESIA Sure

:been artillery duels before Boor-gen 
and Dvinsk.

Balkan theatre of war—There la no-
"Eastern theatre of war—There have thing to report."

Consultation tree.
N

r ? ti
J. M-JI-40

yi

Hydro Increases Deficit on 
Civic Car Lines

TOTAL Deficit to Dec. 31st, 1915 
between $300,000 and $400,000

Paid by you in your taxes, largely caused 
HIGH COST OF HYDRO POWER.by

V e-
V ;

?
; -

STREET LIGHTING COST PAID BY YOU
$129,257.13

$104,973.35
1912 $275,666.23 HYDRO

1913 $344,933.79
1914 $364,214.17
1915 $400,000.00 (Estimate)

Increase of $270,742.87 in 6 Years.

TELCO1910 «1911
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The Largest 
Exclusive I
Fur House 
in the Brit
ish Empire
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Unequalled Fur-Buying Opportunitywm\ \
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GREAT SEAL SPECIALSii

I !&"* >!
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mm Despite the heavy selling of Friday and Saturday, 
we sthl have some of the Real Seal, Hudson Seal, and 
Persian Lamb Coats left. We are determined to clear 
out every one of these coats and again offer you this 
unsurpassed opportunity. People who have visited 
store could scarcely restrain their admiration for the 
superb Real Seal Coats. The coats are irresistibly beau
tiful All Real Seal garments are made with matchless,

had to pay excessive prices to 
The most delightful styles are embodied in 

this display. Workmanship is the finest. The regular 
prices for these coats are from $400 up to $700, they 

pecially priced at $249. Some very charming Im-

. #v x Süisr,v ;:b iWwMi HM .u
i *rN mmm
Êm l Æm

\Special
PriceInimitable Offer of Real 

Seal Coats
Regolar 

$400 
to $700

i i
if

our $249
Wfm ' -
ift* ft' M, Can you realize what a gigantic sacrifice this is? These! Real 

Seal Coats have cost us thousands of dollars to produce. The whole 
realm of furdom was searched by : our buyers in order to get the very ,
finest pelts—we wanted only the best and paid enormous sums of 
money to secuie them. The most exclusive styles were selected and 
our designers exercised their transcending skill to make coats of in
comparable beauty and quality. Each Real Seal Coat is lined with 
the richest linings. Some of these "garments have EJ g*. m g* 
constrasting trimmings of Hudson Sable. Coats ^
regularly $400 to $700 for .................................

Iflpxvi- ■

...........- . , ' V

m
*HémMit ;m X:|-|:

peerless pjlts that we 
obtain.

mmmii * a 11 '.-'.-‘A
xl

W M: X f
t are specially pmcu m , ; j t ::. »

ported Hudson Seal Coats are included m this offer. 
The coats are made of the richest skins and are import
ed models of next year’s favorites. A A

mu:. BlvRUKNS AT IjOKW’S theatre.

.

PRISONERS AT MERSEBURG
HAVE MONOTONOUS DIET

These are regularly $400 up. 
ing price while they last . ...

You Can 
Order 

By Mail

Men Engage in Boxing Bouts and Get Broken Noses— 
One Punished For Having Cut Down German 

Trousers Which Had Been Issued to Him. *400“’700 1

LADIES’

SEAL COATS

Ihelr relations with the German mili
tary were good, and they were well 
treated.

Mr- Osborne anil I tasted the midday 
‘soup,’ and found ft palatable and 
nourish ing, but here, as elsewhere, the 
diet iis of a monotonous character, and 
the British prisoners depend to a con
siderable extent upon the receipt of 
parcels lrom home. Several men, among 
whom were some "who had recently 

to -Merseburg, were without over-

a REPORT of the conditions in 
Zji the camp at Merseburg has 

L “ been received at the foreign 

office from the American embassy at 
Berlin. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Osborno 
visited the camp on the ith of this 
month, arid report that since May - 
when toe camp was last visited—the 
only change made has been the con
struction of a baith, with the usual 
appurtenances, on the usual system.

The report continues: "The camp is 
still divided -by -wire fences into eight 
company enclosures, each containing 
six huts Inert tents, a,s stated by mis
take in my previous report). The Brit
ish prisoners are distributed thru 
the several companies. On its rolls 
today, when the camp was visited by 
Mr. Osborne and myself, there were 
18.S39 prisoners of war, of Whom only 
«•322 were In the cam-p itself, the re
mainder beinig Absent on working par
ties. Among the 340 British on the 
rolls there -were 166 in -the camp, -prin
cipally non -commissioned officers, 
men unfit for work or men who were 
unwilling to wonli. With these mon 
Mr. Oetoorne and I talked freely, mdr 
we heard no important complaints. 
Some of them had been In this camp 
only a few weeks, having been trans
ferred from Gardelegon, Sal swede) 
end Wittenberg, and practically all of 
these said they had been benefited by 
the change. The atmosphere of the 
vamp was not cheerful, however, ow
ing to the fact that It had 'been a full 

I - year since most of the -prisoners ha-1 
been taken, but the prisoners said that

J
I
A

!
%

4

come
coats, but their numbers were taken, 
and I was toi-d that they would be sup
plied at an early date. One man 
.plained to me that he had. been pun- ] 
lshed for ‘having a hole in his trous- : 
ers’ (as he said); but on investigation : 
J found that-he had out down a., netv j 
pair of trousers Which had been given 
him by the German authorities ;in-order 
to make a pair of boxing shorts. One 
man had 
sprained

for
M,<com- éL

/•y

i

Persian Lamb Coats
$400 Up for $249

Next Year’s Styles in

Imported Hudson Seal Coats
Reg. $400 Up, Special $249

-
eye, another a 
a third a broken

a black 
thumb, land 

nose, as the resuiK of -boxing matches. 
A number of meÇ were eligible for re
patriation, but had not been sent heme 
with the last transport owing to some 
mi-s understand ingi

“There were mp R. A. M. C. soldiers 
in the camp, bixt Captain I-Afayeite- 
Lander, R. A. M. had come there 
a few weeks ago from Witteniierg. tie 
said that the conditions at Mcrse-Uurg 
are entirely different from what they j 
had been in that camp. In the lazar- ; 
ette there wer«"only two Bri tosh sol- , 
diers, one of whom Is eligible for re
patriation. The British zpedi-ca-l officer 
treats the British prisoners, and 
said the general health of thé camp Is 
good.”

Coats in Persian Lamb are winning remarkable 
favor this Reason. The few coats that we have 
left arc beautiful models and are -being sacri
ficed at the astounding low price of *243. Well- 
wearing and peerless skins only have been used 
in making these coats. Every Persian Lan* 
coat is in a very becoming style. The most 
careful workmanship has been expended on 
all garments. Coats are lined with the finest 
quality skins, and many are contrastingly 
trimmed with Sable, Pitch, Fox or Skunk, etc. 
You have a wide selection of lengths and sizes. 
Regular prices for these Persian 
Lamb coats, 8400 up; special, for 
quick selling ..............................................

f

If you havr- not already taken advantage of this phenomenal offer in Imported Hudson 
Seal Coats do not delay longer. These coats cost in the regular way $400 and up; 
our special clearing price is only $249. The Hudson Seal Coats were Imported as 
models for next season’s styles. Only the styles that we know will be most populai 
in London, Paris and New York next season, are to be found in this display. Pelts 
are perfect. The workmanship is unsurpassed. Coats have contrasting trimmings of 
either Blue Fox, Sitka Fox, Black Lynx, etc. Some coats have £*% y|

All coats are worth from $400 up.

■

6l ■
i ‘"PJ\

very noticeably flared skirts. 
Sacrifice price ......................$249

he SELLERS-GOUGH1 MAIL ORDERSI

A SPLENDID WAY TO REDUCE 
ONE’S WEIGHT

i

I These three astonishing bargains are 
available to people in any Province in 
Canada. All Coats—Real Seal, Hud
son Seal and Persian Lamb—have been 

I 'selling in the regular way for from 
$400 and over. They are all of unsur
passed beauty, and -have been expertly 
made. By sending us an order for 
either one of these you will make an 
enormous saving, and get the utmost 
satisfaction. All the coats selling for 
$243. Write us today-

I iThere is perhaps, ' no one thing that j 
shows the passing of our youth so much : 
as the horrible tendency of some of u-3 to ( 
put on toa muoh.weight after we have ! 
reached the age ef 2-5 or 30. However, 
young our face may appear, our figures 
“give us away.’’

The Cause of tills over-stoutness is that j 
our stomachs convert the food we eat j 
Into fat. because" there is not enough j 
oxygen in the bloed to produce a groper 
combustion to destroy the fatty ; tissue, i 
To reduce your weight go to a good drug- | 
gist and get oil of irilene In capsule form, 
and take one after each meal. It Is sold 
only In original sealed packages. OU of 
orllene taken at meal-time* gives you all - 
the benefit of that food you eat, and at,
the same time diasoH-es the -fatty tissue , . .
from any part of the body where there ted into .LX ’ nu b '
la excessive fat. Ip this way many hft\v far the ««“ieirs. average of I i
reduced their weight at the rate of about eh month since Ken-a pound a day, atÿ no flabbiness is left. VA of 1 no a montb! 1

Any druggist can supply you. or a large lem'ber, an<1h B," f1''.®e f 10 a 1
size box will be stmt on receipt of $1.00. ! for a 3’car bc-ore that.
Address P. J. LltUe Drug Company, Box 
1240, Montreal, Cah.

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 
244-246-248-250 Yonge St., Toronto

St. Catherine St. West and St. Alexander St., Montreal

!

=J♦

Cologne Gazette Suggests That 
Would Be Best Course 

to Pursue

I
X

DEPEND ON THE KING

Believe He Will Find Means to 
Enforce Obedience of 

His Troops.

SUNK BY GERMAN SUB
GIVEN PIECE OF PLATE

deputies was chiefly occupied today 
by a discussion of the strained rela
tions be-tween landlords and tenant», 
either mobilized or at small means, 
whom the law allows the non-phy- 
mvnt of rent during the war-

Among the remedies proposed was 
that of Socialist Deputy M. Lairrolle, 
\vh-o sug-gestdd an iysue of state 
bonds for the payment of rent, these

French Government Would Ar- ^[tTto be Videem^
range Difficulties Between jby lot^ vntn^mirt.on thre^mhs

I charges should be borne by the state 
and two-fifths hy district contribu
tion. The discussion was riot ended 

o? wh a adjournment was taken. .

I ISSUE STATE BONDSof 21.460 articles ! 11

Announcements
LIVERPOOL, don. 22—The govern

ment has presented a piece of plate 
to Captain WJlIlam Finch, com
mander of the White Star Line 
steamer Arabic, which was sunk by a 
German submarine Aug. 19 last. The 
mayor of Liverpool, the American 
consul and Admiral Stileman parti
cipated in the presentation.

Admiral Stileman In a speech eahi 
that Oaptaln Finch’s feat In saving 
four hundred lives In less than ten 
minutes was without parallel.

LONDON, Jan. 22__ The
Gazette,

Notices ol any character re.at- 
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for enurrhti. 
societies, cluus or other organiza
tions of future events, wiiere the 
purpose is not the raising ot 
money, may be Insetted m this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fit.y cents tor each 
Insertion

!Cologne
says a Reuter’s despatch

from Amsterdam, suggests that star
vation may assist in Don’t 

Suffer 
From Piles

deciding the 
to capitulate. TheMontenegrins

which Montenegro fiasoients with 
provided itself, the King has never 
been disposed to ’ allow his personal 
rule to be impaired and he will find 
means to enforçet obedience upon his

newspaper says:
"Despite the parliamentary habili- I

Landlord‘and Tenant.

Why Eyesight Fails PARIS, Jan. 22.—The chambersoldiers.
“An effectual auxiliary is starvation j 

•which lately has jpade itself more and i 
more feit and which-induces even very 
warlike- soldiers to incline to thoughts 
c-f peace, however modest the claims 
of the Montenegrins may -be in the 
matter of food.’’

SERBIAN ARMY RELIEF COMMITTEE
Send warm clo.n- 

to the depot. 
Cash or

Bend For Tree Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how bad-go to 

1 your druggist today anti get n CO cent 
box ot Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

By a Specialist. ask contributions, 
ing, new or as good,

■ S2S.1 VÏÜ.
523 West Marion street, Toronto. t>, 

MRS. BOECKH, 183 St. George street, Is
giving a p-atiiocic party and tea on 

the 26to Inst., commencing 
o’clock.

aBBaSaüSS ’^SSSUSSfSKMFPoor sight and bid teeth awe1 due to 
the same cause—neglect. \\:« neglect
our -teeth and they decay: we néglec our 
•yes and our sight grows dim. Most peo
ple know how to preserve their teeth 
but few know what to do for their eyes 
Some who cafefuiiy clean their teeth do 
nothing to help their eyes carry the aw
ful strain put upon them by modern life 

Our eyes need care, and if wc refusé , ,__ ______
to give it.to them. WC-POX the penalty in BEACHES BRANCH IS IN 
suffering and poor eyesight. A soothing ! 
cleansing, healiog lotion • for the eves' : 
that nlne.y-nlne out of u hundred1 shouvi ! 
use twice a flay or oftener, is made after 

i this prescription : Pi-.solve 5 grains Bon- 
Opto in 2 ounces of xv-it -r; 
eye bath. It c.'^u pens .the vision, relieves 
Irritation, allays inf.animation, m'.):«■ < the 
eyes fee! snicoth and line, as well lu'h- 
rtcated.

K . Many wl:o use it . find to their j 
I*" eUrpHse that theynot need gla.ssea.

’They regiin perfect sight and eye com- 
B. fort. tTsed e ir!v in the mm ng. '.t
$. ,T®ae3 .thc eves 'lac! fresh and smooto: the mrc.ir.r; i:,’ fié interests of. recruttr 

Ue^-d at night is brings : .-comfort and aiilv _ , . . >
SBjsoothing sense of s’*.'eei relief from strain. 1 tj’ u- & V-e wtxnon not to oe J 

automobile ride or a picture 
a day o/ close, hard work, or an 

^îotir’s reading that tir03 the eyes, an 
Application of, this solution sootihes, com-
WV and res;s the eyes. bln eippveoiation o^-their services.

*xour druggis-t can fill this prescription ! The y3p?rt$ of the secretary 
■Pr the Vakhas Drug Company of To-ont.o ! ^..rer shi'-cd the ^organization to be in 
will fill h you Any physician fa-j a ficur>hi* r m on financially, air1 
^pillar T.- tj) the formula, even if he has. .*i\ fti* < • pit-: r ? ^hospital awn les nW 
never prescribed it. wall t°ll you that it l' ■< v » ir '»T<»0 hx i-o^n raised.

^harmless. c>t which $5000 has» been sewn and knit- j

tzDON’T LOOK OLD- -v

m:QMn BUT—. Wednesday, t 
sharp at 2.30 

THE SUNSHINE PARTY Is holding a
patriotic dance ar.d card party or, Fri
day evening. Feb. 4th, at the Fav- 
lowa. Cowan avenue. K:>r information 
call Junction 3248, Parkdale 3188. Bel
mont 1175.

V&Â

restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
color withi": Aif w1 ■I Lockyer’s Sulphur, 

Hair Restorer
FLOURISHING CONDITION rilooks

ipecial Prices j
tended to
JD Cor.Charles ;

•w]
■I: fi ENGLAND BENEFIT SO-

above j, SONS OF
edety—All

i society in Canada, now in training i«r. j 
1 Overseas service, are mv;-.ed to attend m 

at the Orange Hall, College and k-Uciu. , ■ 
on Thursday, January 27tn. at j 1C 

they will be cnten-i.mea

Reports at Annual Meeting Very ■ 
Gratifying, aâfti Many Articles | 

Sent f(i Soldiers.

*y
members ot me ■■use- as an

Its quality of deopening grayness to the former 
color in a few days, thus securing a preserved 
appearance, has enabled thousands to retain their
position.

i"4Mi v. ••
^ ,/f avenue. 

t p.itf., wtien 
by the western district to a ban.tuet 
and presented with a memento of the 
occasion. Kindly send name, rank 
and battalion -to District Deputy Bro 
i,Tel Callaway, i" Bun avenue, or 

at T.M.C.A. on the grounds.

I Xm, y\
X.Tnt annval meeting of tiie Beache’ 

B.anclx of the Refi ■ Cross was held on 
Thursday wi >. M M. barker, president, In 

■ the chair. Mr;-. /.> if. Huestis addressed

Hi The Pyramid Smile From a Sinsle Trial
—.of giro relief, and a singlo box often 
rares. A trial paekneomailed free in plain 
wrapper if you send ta coupon below.

“ FREE SAB5PLE COUPON
PyiSSwiBlS-wiSn. Mich. 

Kindly send mo a Free sample of 
Pyramid PE® Treatment, In plain wrapper.

.V
I- SOLD EVERYWHERE

r>ockyer’s gives health to the Hair and restores thi 
natural color. It cleanses the scalp, and makes the 
most perfect Hair Dressing. This world-famed 
Hair Restorer Is prepared by the great Hair Spe- * 
cialists, J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., Bedford Labora
tories, London, 8. $7., and can be obtained from 
any chemists ar.d stores throughout the vorM. “

iyi
.7”,

I
register 
Pnone North 164.3BNCY FUND. j

f sallore and sçlddâ 
var.) Under tit- ■ 
of H. it.

ueen Alexandra, Tj 
anterbury and T* 
London. Grand Coi 
Mon., Feb. 7th. 

nme, by our leadU 
rnicee, $1.00, 60c, W 
und JUech, Tonge W 

and MdAlnU*
* J. 16-M-$0-ï«

-stumbllne b.cck.
Mrs. Limbe and Mrs. MV-'.er were mads 

life member- of the Canadian Red Cross

1
: HAD a toe crushed.

While working in the G. T. R. enops 
Saturday afternoon, William Brown. 
53 Peter street, had his big toe badiv 
c ushed wien a piece of machinery 
fell on it. He was removed tv his 
home in the police ambulance.

4
'

and trea Name

Street ...........
A 7iet?6Whe!«=!o A- atif THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.
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& ARE WORK OF WOMEN§

STOP Home-Baking3 . ■

i Paper Clothing Can Be Discarded 
When Soiled and Consigned 

. to Dust Bin.

-»

6*fAimün)>
«* wiuaiV

Lkmkp-I Good bread as baked in Canada’s best 
bakeries is more healthful and more 
nutritious than bread baked at home. 
The same pure food expert who made 
this statement said that over half of the 
cases of indigestion were caused by 
poorly baked home-made bread.

i? MITTENS FOR THE SOLDIERS77

: rm>? i
X-t" tf E « 1YEP! SHOT? They Can Be Turned Back and 

Made Gloves When 
Required.

RMHT
:THE JAWSip G°AL Jj—/

2000
4 «•BS

.s $1
*L2 5 i7 LONDON, Jan. 22.—During the 

about 280- patents were applied for by 
women. This is 70 less than the record 
for the previous

I year

CANADA BREAD :

Where are the Fairies Going?
ttie Fairies and the gentle gnomes And so they came, on bubbles blown, Now Boys and Girls if yon can tell
^From France have crossed the ocean; While you were on your pillows, . By looking in each bubble.
Gnm war disturbed their peaceful homes One moonlight night, they'd quickly flown The cities where each one will dwell

And so they took the notion Across the ocean billows. It will be worth your trouble.
To leave fair France’s sunny bowers The bubble pictures tell you where So hurry up! and you shall win

I ..And say farewell to sadness, Each fairy has to go to. If you can only spot them.
*°w, **Lr“* Canada of ours, And you can tell by looking there. Just think it out and send us in

TneyH charm our hearts to gladness. The town that each will blow to. Your answers when you’ve got them.

f :If ; year. The Inventions 
Chemical, 5; 

60; dressmak- 
ma-

are classified as follows: 
rclothing; 22 ; domestic, 
ing, 12; hospital and medical, 26; 
chinery, 29; food, 4;

1

as baked by Master Bakers in our mod
em bakeries, where cleanliness is law, 
and where every operation is carried 
out with scientific exactness, is not only 
more wholesome and appetizing than., 
bread baked at home, but it is the best 
bread that can be produced. We bake 
over thirty varieties—fresh every day. 
Our automatic wrapping machines wrap 
thousands of loaves daily for discrim
inating housewives.

nursery, 4; mil- 1 
linery, 8; war, 5; toilet, 1;. sports, 6; j 
furniture,

jM;
■ 2; office requisites, 4; 

vehicles and parts, 3; cinematograph,
1; miscellaneous. 79. Right Lieut. Evans A. McKay,

Inventions for War. Royal Flying Corps, military wing.
Among the war inventions is a com- I Lieut. McKay is one of three- 

binatlon glove and mitten. When the quarters of Jarvis Collegiate Insti-

gSWA-ÜMrS SEÎ “h! KÏÆ 5
can be carried in a soldier's irwap^Mf Principal McKay of the Central 

Adjustable crutches, which suit per- j technical High School. Lieut, 
sons of any height, are ingenious, and McKay has ust cabled home that he 
a patent has been taken out for a has arived at an oppoihted destina- 
telephone which enables one to speak tion in England. He is in his 
thehroombelne overheard by others in twentieth year and was for the past

1 two years in the Treasurer’s Depart
ment at the City Hall.

$200.00 IN CASH PRIZES SSLTÜ^I
C»n you puzzle It out boy» and girls? The I, going to Winnipeg. If you will study picture Nova Scotian town. Any good live Canadian 

wBUics. each riding a Fairy Bubble, are going to No. 1, you will see that It easily represents Win- boy or girl should know enough about Canada to 
i Canadian towns to live. They can’t telf yon to nipeg. Now see if you can guess where the be able to puzzle them out. It’s not easy, but 

which town each will go, but In each bubble Is a others are bound for. Bubble Picture Ffo. 2 get your Geography book, look up the towns and 
puzzle picture that will tell you the name if represents a town in the province of Alberta. No. cities in each province and try. The bovs and 

i you’re clever enough to puzzle it out. Just to 3 an Ontario town. No. 4 a Saskatchewan town, girls sending the best answer to all 6 puzzle pictures 
, give you a start, we’ll tell you that Fairy No. 1 No. 5 a town in New Brunswick, and No. 6 to a can share in the distribution of the following:

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES
let Prize.................350.00 Cash 5th Prisa -..........__.38.0O Cash 9th Prize
3nd “ ________  25.00 “ 6th " ............... .. 7.00 “ 10th “

15.00 “ 7th “ ................. 5.00 “ 11th "
10.00 “ 8th « ................ 5.00 “ 12th “ ......... _,... 3.00 “i AND 47 CASH PRIZSS OF 31-00 EACH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OF 3200.00

Yeu’ll get ■ Free Sample of delicious "Fairy Berries” as soon as you send your answers to the Puzzle Picture

3 àÿhsrjssi^^rto bT r“,lT,M^ïx^l‘rrr

“• ‘hm>- Asroon «rou return oar M.S0 (rom j fir7oar».ll, art wMfctoïïsMb!» hsntUom. package! ï, ‘fr*,**^ of ““ r**T ferrie. 7<m will stone, rsceire til
«oiutralaoe smone Tour Msn J. st onlz lOo. each.^l. T»rrt~" wlD partir the month, swmUd the brLth'înd 

i only thin* we ssk you to do in order to compete for these glss It e deheloas lasting Irsgrsnce. They are so truly 11 > u about It when we hear Irom yon) and your Wg oath prises Is to introduce Just as packages ol “Fairy dellelous that they delight erorycm^ "o bneath Punie plctnres win then he goslUed to
Berries" among yonr friends. Yon will surely he glad to perfume nearly so «ne bee ever been put out before. *? before the Judge! who will award the bis cash prises 
Sothlsln return.lor this grand opportunity to win a big Every man end women you tell about ’'Fairy Barries" YOU can win a 350.00 Cash prize. Send 
•Ish prise. It la assy. Just open yonr sample package!will bay from yon and yen'll cell these lew in teselyour answer to-day.

This Contest is Absolutely Free to All Bvjps and Girls

iV i f
s IBl

!

'
13th Prize .. 
14th “ 
15th “ 
16th “ 
17th “

....« O» Cf»h
5.08 “

32.00 Cash 
2.00 “ 
2.00 “ 
2.00 “ 
2.00 •*

3rd “ -------
4th » -------

.......

Hillcrest 760 Junction 2340

Canada Bread Co., Limited
Clothing of Paper.

Paper clothing has been designed by 
a woman, shirts, pants, etc., being 
manufactured from specially prepared 
paper. When dirty, the articles are 
placed in the dust bin. It is claimed 
for this clothing that It is warmer than 
wool and costs one-tenth the price.

The mechanical devices which have 
emanated from the brains of women 
î?‘î|“de 60 automatic apparatus fori 
lighting and extinguishing street gas 
lamps, a contrivance for lowering 
ships’ boats, à signalling arrangement 
for road junctions, and supports for 
mosquito nets.

iL

GEEWHIZ! TIS GREAT.
■

Even as .far away, as Australia 
The Sunday World Is appreciat
ed. Mrs. Val Dehvar, 102 Rich
mond street, has received a mes
sage from a friend In the Anti
podes which says: "Send Sun
day World along. Geewhiz! ’Tis 
great!”

Mark Bredin, General Manager. ;Ws want to nntokly adreriUe and Introduce "Fairy papar only. Give full name, address and yonr ago. WrltelThe contest closes at 11 o'clock noon June 80th and the 
Parries to everybody. This Is our plan of doing so.lyoat answer in year own hand writing end be nest, be-lprises wlU be awarded immediately alUrvr«i<£^ by . 
Sriy boys and girl, under sixteen year, of ene ma, com- cam In eddttton to the oovr. lMm of yonr u^ors. LmmittJ of thme Judg« ‘
Mta end there ere no ralee or conditions to fa ll except ncetnes. end hand writing are ths pointe which wit Imlwith this company. Send your answer, to day and cot ln 
Oe stated .bovs. Write yonr answer on one side of thelglven greatest consideration when awarding the prises.lllno for e big prise and a line reward Ü well Add?em-

THE “FAIRY BERRY” PUZZLE, REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. g TORONTO, ONT. 42B

!
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PAVLOWA ACADEMYDUMB SOLDIER'S 
SPEECH RETURNS 

AT A WEDDING

HomeBim-CS FILL SKULL EKE 
WITH m OF SHIN

4;f '
18BELGIAN IS ARÜESTED 

POSSESSES HILO
(Very Exclusive Patronage).

DANCING—« TO 12—EVERY TUESDAY^THUR8DAY AND SATURDAY
excellent MUSIC AND CABARET.

TUESDAY NIGHT A SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

»
■

.
1 "Monday"and‘rhuradUtT'"0—Cla“ Meet* EVERY^Evenhig at 7.30.

Private LeeeorroHiy Appointment,’ Day or ÉvenlncL ^altz 

Phone P. 1691, P. 4499.

1
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Open a current or cheque account with the Home Bank and 
your housekeeping or personal bills by cheque. This is a more busi
ness-like method than paying with cash out of hand. Your return
ed cheques are receipts for the amount paid.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH 

78 CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 238 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON AV. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO 1871 DUNDA8 ST., Cor, HIGH PARK AV. 

1220 YONGE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV,
2261 YONGE ST.. NORTH TORONTO, Oor. EGLINTON AV.

Extraordinary Surgical Operation 
Performed on Soldier in Sun

derland Hospital, England.

A case of a soldier’s speech being 
restored at a wedding party occurred 
at Liverpool on New Year's Eve. Corp. 
Joseph Freckleton, aged 24, was ren
dered deaf, blind arid dumb by the 
explosion of a “Jack Johnson” at the 
battle of Festubert early in the sum
mer. Five weeks later his sight and 
hearing were restored, but he was 
still dumb.

For the festive season he had a few 
days’ leave In Liverpool, and on the 
last day of the year attended two wed
dings, one of them in the capacity of 
best man. In the evening there 
singing and dancing, and about half
past eleven Freckleton, tired out, 
threw himself on the sofa. There he 
yawned, and, to his surprise, ejaculat
ed a Jong-drawn-out “Oh.”

It was the first sound that had es
caped his lips since Festubert. He 
called out to a friend, and found that 
his voice was completely restored. He 
then sang a song to please the wedding 
party.

pay
Claims to Have Commission to 

Sell, But Is Accused of 
Theft.

1 i
SI85

LONDON, Jam. 22.—An extraordinary 
surgical operation has been successful- _ __
ly performed on a wounded soldier at LONDON, Jan. 22-—Paris experts are ^SsSsss 153SSÏSÎS 08ULLIVAM
of bonet from the patient’s shin and Ito America, 
filled them Into the skull cavity, which The man who had

iW^L 3-‘°v x ln- The new bone I Murillo in his noHnesalnn knitted with that of the skull, and the.1 possession
patient rapidly recovered-

% toJULIA ■vTHE TORONTO
MENDELSSOHN 

CHOIR

.

P1m
Violin Recital

FORESTERS’ HALL, JAN. 24TH.
Seats may be secured at R. S. Wil

liams, 115 Yonge Street.

0IA. S, VOGT, Conductor, 
In association with

the supposed 
was arrest

ed at ^Bordeaux at the request of a 
He is now going about, is in high I Brussels’ stockbroker named Cramer.

hisrKeadanwhmhVehisr<>h™irt^ covering" ' ^ ^ ^ the Ger'
shows no sign of the injury he had re
ceived.

lit
\ liet. was THE RUSSIAN

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1: 77

RED Y B l B LE V BIG )
imAcoupo nAhiiiit/

ti-M(rmER’S(MlBTARn JITTER W1TH-

—IS—
"OVERSEAS” LINIMENT.

Highest grade Liniment on the market for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblains 
and all Aches and Pains. MADE IN CAN
ADA. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Price 60c, postpaid. Manufactured 
by

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
810 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

mans inVade Belgium he left for Lon
don, taking with him a large quantity 
of securities, and confiding others to 
the care of some fellow-countrymen, 
among them the man just arrested. 
This companion disappeared 
reaching England, and Cramer has 
only just discovered traces of him.

The man, when detained, declared 
that the picture, which was insured for 
$15,000, but worth much more, had

Special Course for Officers Who IÏS “"”ÏV»p,hiïr Vi “Æ 

Expect to Go With Over. TSSu,. „„tened. tot
ft rnrunr Tta, . „ . 5635 Cavalry Unit. the date 1682, the year of Murillo'son v. or NCE’ ItaIy’ vla Paris, Jan. ________ death.

i r 11-25 p-m-—(Delayed).—The neces- ——— seated with the child on ner knees
sity for closer action, great unity ot Cavalry officers for the new army 11 18 framed, and is about 6 feet in 
judgment and more frequent consul- division for Toronto began training at height. Its possessor had packed it 
rations were cited' today ian a speech the opening of the Canadian Royal in a Iar»e trunk, where It was found 
nere by Signor Martini, minister ol School of Cavalry at Stanley Barracks when the magistrate was searching for 
colonies, as thei lessons that should tor a special course. Officers who ex-1 the missing securities, 
ir t*.E ^he resu,t of mistakes, Pect to be appointed to the cavalry 
the cond.îî^J*»!1 mlstakes made in units are In attendance, representing 
the conduct of the war. the Light Cavalry, Horse Artillery,

Mounted Rifles, Dragoons and Gover
nor-General’s Body Guard.

Cavalry men have been encouraged 
by tho information that the supply of 
horses for the allies has been 
quately provided for- The action of 
the Ottawa government in raising the 
embargo on the export of horses Is 
hailed by cavalrymen as a good omen.

Fifty thousand horses a month now 
go overseas for the allies. Britain and 
France have a million horses in the 
allied armies, and Russia a whole mil
lion alone, owing to a vast extent to 
a lack of sufficient railways.

Young Cavalry officers In training 
at Toronto's Royal School of Cavalry 
are believed to have good prospects 
of doing their bit at the front in the 
saddle. __

•- -I MODEST ALTSCHULER, Conductor.

Concerts i Massey Helli

I
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

January 81st, February 1st and 2nd. 
SEATS ON SALE AT MASSEY HALL 

j TUESDAY MORNING AT » O’CLOCK. 
Prices of tickets. *2.00, *1.60. *1.00.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION before

• 71tfDistributed tty tits GREAT NEED OF UNITY
LESSON TAUGHT ITALY

Signor Martini Hints at Mistakes 
in Conduct of War.

Toronto World FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

Handsome Actor and His Ca-Star 
Wonderfully Suited to Their 

Parts in “Graustark.”

“CONVOCATION HALL” 
January 23, 1916

m
- 40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

48 SECURES

Specially bound in

mi

MISS RUTH ROUSEfi
,11 It represents the Madonna Colleague of Dr. John R. Mott In tlio 

work of the World’s Student Christian 
Federation, will address an open meet
ing on “Ohrlstto/nlty and the War” at ' 
4.15 in Convocation Hall. Silver collec
tion.

I
m

r It would be difficult, if not impos
sible, for two stars to be more perfect
ly suited to their parts than. are 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne, In their respective roles in 
“Graustark," the superb V. L. S. E. 
production to be presented at the 
Strand Theatre all this week. Francis 
X. Bushman looks the part of the 
American hero who woos and wins a 
princess, in defiance of all tradition 
that royalty shall not wed with com-

thI

w<COUPON1► '
moners, simply because he is a man 
thru and thru—every inch a man. Nor 
is it possible to conceive of a sweeter 
and daintier princess than charming 
Beverly Baxpe who plays the part of 
the royal maiden who deems true love 
to be Jeweled beyond any crown, and 
loftier than any throne.

AND of
^®*CriptlOn genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Joses Spoke Printed In Rod

RUSSIAN CZAREVITCH 
WORLD’S WEALTHIEST BOY

y<r TO CANADA 10 FARMt asade-

His Fortune on Reaching the 
Throne Will Be Two Hun

dred Million.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ..................
Rest of Ontario ..........

|Nephew of Queen Mother Re
ported to Be on His Way to 

the Dominion.

STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR
HEAD NOISES and

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE BILLED
P7 *

Other provinces ask post? 
master rate for S lbs.

6

GET HELP 
Don’t worry about those head noises of 

yours and don’t neglect them. Worry 
only makes them worse, but something 
must be done, or you will be Deaf.

vitchTthAGRA?’ Jan’ 22—The czare- 
thiest chimin3 ?£ly son’ 13 the weal-
raaSdies0 the tkrom^hfTwiU inherit ^ 

and 30,000 servants. estates

.l| si’COPENHAGEN, Jan. 22.—The
Folkets Avis, announces that Prince 
Viggo, the youngest son of Prince 
Waldemar, and thus a nephew of ‘ 
Queen Alexandra, is enroute to Cana
da, to be educated in wholesale busi
ness affairs and practical farming, 
for some years.

Prince Viggo Is twenty-two. His 
eldest brother. Prince Aage, married a 
daughter of the former Italian minister 
here. His second brother, Prince Axel,
Is a noted airman. His third brother, 
Prince Erik, is a practical farmer, and 
worked on a farm in England in 1914; 
while his only sister, the beautiful 
princess Margaret, took a degree as 
Bachelor of Arts in 1914, and assisted 
in nursing British soldiers for 
months In 1915, until prevented from 
doing so by illness.

the
AADMIT COLOSSAL LOSSES

iermans Give This as Reason for 
Sending Wounded Back 

to Fight.

BERLIN, Jan. 22. — The Berliner

Tageblatt elates that owing to the 
colossal losses in the German army) 
the military authorities are obliged tq 
send back to the front 91 per cent, of 
the wounded.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Answer These Questions 

It entitles you to medical advice FREE 
on curing bead noises.

Do yonr ears throb?
Do yonr ears crack?
Do yonr ears feel full?
Is your hearing falling?
Do yon have pains In the ears?
How long have yon had the noises?
Is the sound sometimes » hissing one?
Is the sound sometimes a ringing one? 
Have yon had; discharges from the ear? 
Are ^h* noise, worse when you have a

DOn.^trnolB~ kee“
Is there a snapping sound in the 

when you blow yonr nose?
FULL
NAME .......................;......................................

ADDRESS .............. .......... .........................

lo G.

Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

i »
:

m
£

V' MAXIMILIAN OF HESSE 
DIED IN A MONASIRY

3Lu
; I

»>

m I
some earss'torvtwhij?htter iS tc>ld once more the 

aanrioT?1 h 000168 trom many thou
sands of women, it to the storv
exhausted nerves, of a run-down ay»-
miwrv811! î>f 611 tne accompanying ofsleepJessneEs, headaches aSd’ 
loss of energy and viigor.

PARIS. Jon. 22.—The Journal de- th~[® ls a silver lining to this
Clares it Is in a position to clear up anTcouraJ6 which 
the mystery of the disappearance of use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ** th® 
tho kaiser’s nephew, Prince Maximilian This letter Is so representative of of Hesse. The prince was a lieuten- tho kind we are daily r^lLvW thaf 
ant in the 24th Dragoons of the Guard, you can Judge from it what you^migh’ 

He was mortally wounded in an en- expect from this treatment under 
gagement with French Hussars on .similar circumstances

, 1,a,stJear’ S’he retreating'Ger- Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R. R. No 1 
™a"fvlc'f.t him at the Trappist mon- "Milverton, Ont., writes: “Two years 
a8t6ry ,„of Mont des Bats, where he ago last spring I was run down tod 
W^Si-ht^nded_, by a d°ctor from the nervous prostration, and was in- i 
neighboring village of Godenaersvelde. terribly nervous condition I could not
havWPripnresen ed ?*** *\e<? or 6at’ Cou‘d scarcely count the

„P„T36nted, nls sword to a nights that I .passed without sleem 
French non-commissioned officer. He and if I did eat, had, sick headaches 
!X23 bar,6,d J1 ,tbe monks’ graveyard, and vomiting spells- My limbs would
r d Tken G^-mTnv later exh“ swell so badly that it hurtZ to wafc 
a..d -aken - Germany. If would jump up in bed, awakened by

L:

: Kaiser’s Nephew Reported to 
Have Been Buried in Monk’s 

Graveyard.

bad dreams; in fact, I was so bad I 
thought I could not live, and started 
to use Dr. Ch-ase’s Nerve Food with
out much hope.

“It was not long before I began to 
improve under this treatment, and I 
can truthfully say it has done me a 
world of good. It took some time to 
get tho nervous system restored, but 
I kept right on using the Nerve Food 
regularly, and gradually gained In 
health and strength. I have a fine 
baby boy r.ow. He weighed 12 libs, 

birth, and though my friends 
anxious after tho condition I was

*n>, I Sot over that fine, and now COPENHAGEN Tan ss__
ÏÏÏdYlL11! (7* Ne"‘ S.a,î,r Zsiwys Osrà, (rom lorlln

«des from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, must not be used by other than zov-
But if you are willing to feed back eminent offices. The public is re-

6^hau3ted nerves to health and quested to have their fold changed 
on tZfs1 depe.nd absolutely wnlch means, of course, that they
?”,hfoodcureto produce the will receive paper 
desired results. 50c a box, 6 for 32.50, German P

dîÿe™’ «r Bdmanson, Bates & slrability 
Co., Ltd-, Toronto. ____ _ available gold.

- ’ JC|
”•«5 h

ANOTHER CALL FOR GOLD 
IS MADE BY GERMANY

M
? Answer the question» on the coupon above 

end It to Ear Specialist Sproule, 319 
Trade Building, Boston. He will send you 
a full description of your case and medical 

Wouldn't vMi Ilk* vour cate fa* ilk* advlce free ** t0 the Proper treatment. ThetXy^ysu^ptobe"k
oS. IZ Sr “ d,\thaDk mHun5ree5e,Ci,l„7h0utnS?edt,rSb^ple a„ over
God.,and there are no head noises whatever Canada and the United States have had

Or this a_____  ,,— their hearing restored, and other hundreds.hÎL, S K?,m, ?ovî ScfAj1? 1 nev»r of sufferers from Head Noises have been 
h n! tïîî^™« ( any more- saved from Deafness through his New

Or this one from Montreal from a man Method 
60 years old? “My hearing Is fine now. I He will tell you all about it 
hear Just as I did when I was 20 years old. you may be rid right in your’ 
health0^andS fov8^’ iJS?,11? but, peRfeet 'those confusing, terrible, wearing sounds, 
«rv1,t=he.arod thhe6 ^ole^unlve^’’ ^ y°Ur Æ ™ ii *ta((

If you want to know how to be cured of îread ttot ÿod lrf.rotw i!w

rt îbs îs^'.sts.su:^?? » xnd?" ævsœ.’sz
™ T»..Advice Coupon and mail it ait ones to W" veosausi. Trade Building,

I

Use of All Coined Before Nine- 
teen-Fourteen Restricted to 

Government Offices.
5f

at
were ;

Consumers who cannot pur- ■ 
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad- ’ ■

Q dress The National Breweries,
■ Limited, corner Bloor St. West 

and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto,
■ Mr. J. Merner, Representative,

Telephone Junction 1284. ■
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currency. Some 
papers frankly admit the de- 

of accumulating all tbs
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Members of the 
Citizens’ Committee

Q N
‘iTHe* X- xg V ^

l-vIT HCI L' I ~ *«i . > h A.t!

I \ J. E. Adame, Lindsay; Dr. D. Q. Al- 
gutre, M.P., Cornwall; A. W. Applegath. 
Toronto; C. S. Applegath, Islington; John 
A...«strong, Sue4ph; Mayor M. J. Arm
strong, Campbelltord ; H. Arnott. Hamil
ton; H. W. Amman, Toronto; J. A. Aus
tin, Toronto; C. E. Austin, Chatham; 
Bishop Anderson, Cochrane.

It I

• VL---'
\ v

_ X

1m§m %*re •*»

r\-9 » •- 4*) \v£z

®>4s
J V-Me ' © <I N* C t w

STl X >Jfc B.A 0i -V'-'

V \Vi : W. B. Bart ram, Ottawa; James Ben
nett, Spenceryllle; George Beatty, Fer
gus; M. W. Beaeh, Iroquois; John Bell, 
Glantord; L. C. Benton, Walkerton; Rob
ert Benett, Dunn ville; V. E. Blssolt, 
Elora; George J. Blackwell, Toronto; 
Thos. Bradshaw, Toronto; Mark Bredln, 
Toronto; C. A. Byam, New Liskeard; Q.
A. Bradley, Alexandria; Frank Buchan
an. Wtngham; J. W. Bundy, Toronto; W.
B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines; James 
Burns, Toronto; J. F. Black, Sudbury.

7. -vi i < ! i \ \/\; oVx% < \E \ X

\ x 4
" -J ! ■ ■,©III I I X\ \l J V\A.J i>i. \; I

I g A1
V V z.f i /I *s?/ Vi M‘—1 C.

, 1 V; Howard Cane, Newmarket; Benjamin 
Cannon, Crosby; Dr. T. A. Carson, Or
angeville; Samuel Carter, Guelph; Ham
ilton C assois, Toronto; C. W. Chadwick. 
Toronto; W. B. Chamberlain. Toronto; 
j. H. Chapman. London; S. T. Chown, 
Renfrew; W. W. Christie, Guelph; E. H. 
Cleaver. Burlington; B. P. Clement, Ber
lin; W. H/Clemea, Toronto; A. T. Cooper. 
Clinton; J. A. Coulter. Ifigersoll; H. C. 
Cox. Toronto; Rev. W. B. Creighton, 
D.D.. Toronto; C. R. Crowe, Guelph; A. J. 
Caron, Ottawa; E. M. Carleton, Toronto; 
Dr. W. J. Charltom Weston; H. T. J. 
(Dean) Coleman, Kingston.

, D.
Aubrey Davis, Newmarket; F. H. Dea

con, Toronto; Wm. Delaney, Niagara 
Falls; Rev. Mr. Deapard, Aurora;^ J. W.

Dundas; T. W. Duggan, Bramp- 
G. W. Duncan. North Bay; H. M.

mmvmf
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County and City 

Chairmen
140 Dickson, 

ton;
Davy, Toronto.I y

Z
F.E.

d Walter Elliott, Toronto; E. Be Escott,

mss ^r'.To&aî- *
ronto; George Boll, Fort William.

A. B. Farmer, Toronto; Thos. Findley, 
Toronto; Alfred Fits pa trick, Toronto; J. 
W. Flavelle, Toronto; J. A. Foisy, Otta
wa; Rev. Geo. R. Finch, HaUburton; W. 
J. Fawcett, Toronto.

I

Nearly 35,000 own the various local headquarters— On the map above are 
of the city and county organizations working under the direction 
of the Citizens’ Committee of Onè Hundred. The Chairmen of

-rs of the Citizens’ Com-

■
G.

F. W. Galbraith, Port Hope; John A. 
Gamble, Cumberland; O. H. Garner, Wel
land; J. J. Garuhore, Toronto; Joseph 
Gibson, ïngersoll; J. J. Gibson, Toronto; 
Theron Gibson, Toronto; W. J. Gilroy, 
Mount Forest; Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, To
ronto; A. R. Greene, Toronto; W. J. 
Gage, Toronto; J. H. Gundy, Toronto; 
Hugh A. Gtmn. Toronto; C. < Gillespie, 
Parry Sound.

1 these local organizations are also me; 
mittee.

f

In This Army 1•1

Y The numbers on the map correspond with the numbers in the 
column below headed “COUNTY.” For example, to find out 
what number 28 on the map stands for, run down the ^ÇOUNTY” 
column to number 28—Middlesex County, London, A. E. l 
wood, Chairman.’* /

RDAY w '*,“*^**T—

of nearly,ASSED for a big drive next week is an army 
35,000 men filled with determination to deal a staggering 
blow to alcohol. These men will circulate the petitions for 

signature by qualified voters, asking the Provincial Government 
to enact a prohibitory law or to Submit such a law to a vote of the 
people for approval or rejection, i v -J H - i? W ; !

launched in tKe

H.

M Silver-x • C. K. Hagadorn, Berlin; T. L. Hamll- 
Listowel ; James Hales, To- 

M. Hamilton, Toronto;
Wm. Hen- 

W. Hartman,

.30.
ton,
ronto; R.
J. T. Ham, Brantford; 
deraon, Cobourg.; C.
Clarksburg; Dr. Heaellp, Plçton; Rev. J. 
B. Hogg, Southampton; Charles Hope- 
well, Ottawa; C. McD. Hay, Toronto; A. 
R. Hewetson, Brampton; Z. Hilton, To- 

W. W. Hilt*, Toronto; W. R. 
Toronto; T. Hodgson, Orillia; A. 
t Toronto; Fred. F. Hooper. Nap-

W. C.

*-»
LZ

• r CHAIRM AN.r PLACE.COUNTY.r ! ■"

1 Brant County 
1 Bruce County 
t Manltoulln ....
4 Carleton County ..........
6 Sudbury................ ..
< Dufferln County ..........
T Dundas County. North
5 Dundas 
9 Durham

10 Elgin County ................
11 Essex County •••••••
11 Fort William and District..
15 Frontenac County ....................
14 Glengarry County
16 Musk oka . •
16 Grenville County .»••••••••
17 Grey County ...........«.............. ..
18 Haldlmand County .............
19 HaUburton County
20 Hal ton County .........................
11 Hastings, North ........... ..
18 Hastings, South ............. *-
21 Huron County ............. ..
24 Kent County ..
16 Chatham City .
16 Leeds County .
17 Lennox & Addington Cty
21 Middlesex County .............
29 Muskoka ................................
16 Norfolk County ■■■■■■■ '
81 North Bay and District.
18 Northumberland, Blast
83 Northumberland, West 
14 Ontario, North ...............
85 Ontario, South ............
86 Oxford County ...............
87 Peel County ....................
88 Perth County ................
89 Peterboro’ County ......
40 Prince Edward County .
41 Aigoma . - /-------
42 Slmcoe Courity ...
43 Stormont County .
44 Victoria County .
46 Welland County .
46 Wellington County
47 North Wentworth County..
48 South Wentworth County. ••
49 North York County...
60 West York County ..
61 Kenora and District..
62 East York ................ ...
68 Lambton..............................
64 Russell . .
65 Cochrane and District.
66 Nlpisslng . .
67 Nlpisslng . .
68 Nlpisslng .
69 Renfrew . .
60 Parry Sound
61 Aigoma . •
62 Sudbury . •
63 Thunder Bay .
64 Lincoln . • • •
66 Lincoln ....
66 Wellington . .
67 Wellington . .
68 Wellington .. .
69 Wellington . .
70 Wellington . .
71 Wellington . .
72 Wellington . .
73 Lanark ....
74 Prescott ....
75 Hamilton . . .
76 Toronto ....

Toronto ....
Toronto ....
Toronto ....
Toronto ....
Toronto ....
Toronto ....

77 Ottawa...................

•Temporary only.

i, . $ J. A. Sanderson 
, I* C. Benton 
, *B. E. Titus
• J. Howard Halpenny 
. Geo. Nicholson
• Dr. T. A. Carson 

J. D. Stewart 
M. W. Beach
F. W. Galbraith
G. A. Shannon. M.D.
D. H McCay 
Geo. A. Boll 
Dean H. T. J. Coleman 
p. D. McCuaig 
Geo. D. Stumpf 
James Bennett 
John McQuaker 
Robert Bennett 
Rev. Geo. R. Finch 1
E. H. Cleaver 
W. McIntosh 
Rev. C. G. Smith 
A. T. Cooper 
W. R. Waghorna

Austin

Brantford 
Walkerton.,
Gore Bay.. 
Westboro’.. 
Chapleau.. > 
Orangeville. 
Winchester 
Iroquois...
Pert Hope......

• •*. . « • e

■I
ro:INTO

JOHN
Hobtsi 
O. Ho__ _
anew; Thos. Howell, Toronto;
Hunter. Barrie; J. Howard Halpenny. 
Waterloo.

(

This movement is the most formidable ever 
Interests of Prohibition. Its success seems assured, because pub
lic sentiment is undoubtedly overwhelmingly in jayor, of Prohibit

. • , « ■. ■■ ■tion hi Ontario. /

L, K.
County. South 
County ..& PHjpm and L.

i J. A. Irwin, Carhpbellford.
T. S. Kendrick, Athens; John Kennedy, 

Toronto: Rev. J. B. Kennedy, Toronto; 
F. Kent, Meaford; Thomas H. Keough, 
Toronto; Thos. Klnnear, Toronto.

Rev. E. B. Lanoeley, Toronto:
Ham Langford, Peterboro’; 3. B. La 
son, Toronto; W. F. Lawrence, Toronto; 
Joseph M. Lawson, Toronto; A. J. Dea- 
royd, Ottawa; A. B. Long, Toronto.

St Thomas 
Kingsville..
Fort William..
Kingston...................
Alexandria.. 
Qravenhurst 
Spencervllle • 
Owen Sound 
Dunnville... 
HaUburton ■. 
Burlington. 
Madoc.. 
Belleville. . 
Clinton....
Wallaceburg...........
Chatham City. 
Brockville.-.. 
Napanee..
London...
Bracebrldge...........
Slmcoe.......................
North Bay.............
Campbelltord....
Cobourg.....................
Cannington..............
Oshawa.....................
Woodstock.............
Brampton.......
Llstowel....................
Peterboro*................
Plcten.........................
Sault Ste. Marie..
Barrie.........................
Cornwall..................
Lindsay.....................
Welland...................
Guelph.......................
Dundas.....................
Glantord. .. 
Newmarket. 
Weston....’ 
Kenora.... 
Agtncourt . 
Petrolla. ... 
Cumberland 
Cochrane... 
Halleybury.
Cobalt...........
New Liskeard...
Renfrew..................
Parry Sound.... 
Bruce Mines....
Sudbury..................
Port Arthur..........
St. Catharines...
Beomsvllle..............
Arthur....................
Drayton...................
Palmerston...........
Harrlston................
Fergus.....................
Elora............. • •
Mount Forest...
Perth..........................
Vankleek Hill...

-hmor,

II1
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Over 200 Members
^ The ‘ executive head of this .powerful new movement is 
Cnown as the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred. This is 

ly a convenient name, for there are over two hundred in its 
bership, and nearly 35,000 volunteer helpers.

| \Ve have stated repeatedly that this organization is entirely 
non-partisan. To-day we publish the names of those comprising 
the Committee, so hat the public can see that the movement is all 
we claim it to be. Look over the names in the right-hand column 
of this announcement and you will find there many men whom 
you know by reputation in the realm of business and finance, as well 
as members of both political parties, and representatives of various
creeds and orders. 1

We have also printed the names of the various County and
City Chairmen, who are also members of the Citizens’ Committee, 
and have charge of our organizations with local head a u arters as 
shown on the map. You will see by the map that the organization 
covers every settled part of the Province. Besides these County 
and City organizations we have organizations in over 700 munici
palities,

_ J■ The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred has nothing to 

bide. Its membership is an opeh book that all may read. Its ob
ject, the securing of Prohibition in Ontario, is one that all should 
help attain. Do your part : Sign the petition for Prohibition. /

'onductor. X
M.y Hill J. A. Machado, Ottawa,; G. P. Maganu, 

Toronto; J. J. Maion, Stratford; J. C. 
Miller, Orillia; Rev. Father Minehan, To- 

F. W. Moffat, Weston ; Fred

teeday, 
and 2nd. 
EY HALL 
O’CLOCK. 
». >1.00.

..................
• ii

O.
route; .
Moore, Toronto; 8. J. Moore. Toronto; 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, D-D., Toronto; 
Brigadier Morris, Toronto; Thomas S.

. Morris, Hamilton; D. H. Moyer, Camp- 
den; William Munro, Thorold; W. M. 
Murdock, Toronto; John Macdonald, To
ronto; Rev. M. C. MacLean, Toronto; 
Rev. D. C. MacGregor, London; J. O. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; N, J. McCaulay, Halley
bury; D. H. McCay, Kingsville; R. J. Me 
Oaw, Goderich; Blaney McGuire, Orange
ville; Dr. W. C. McGuire, Cornwall; W. 
McIntosh, Madoc; Dr. H. A. McKlm. 
Toronto; A. J. McKinney, Woodstock; J. 
A McLaren, Toronto: A. E. McLaughlin, 
Toronto; W. M. McMillan, Toronto; John 
McQuaker, Owen Sound; William Mc- 
Tavish, Toronto; A. BL McMeekin, Ke
nora; D. D. McCuaig, BalnsvlUe; C. L. 
Mcllhargey. Stratford ; G. McGregor; 
Ford City.

w hodsFred. F.
A. E. Sllverwood 
K. A. Rogers 
Frank Reid 
6. W. Duncan 
J. A. Irwin 
William Henderson 
John SackvlUe 
T. H. Everson /
A. J. McKinney 
T. W. Duggan 
T. L. Hamilton 
Wm. Langford 
Dr. Heaslip 
R. G. Pratt 
W. C. Hunter 
Dr. W. C. McGulr#
J. E. Adams 
O. H. Garner 
W. W. Christie 
J. W. Dickson 
Mr. John Bell 
Dr. Wesley 
Dr. Charlton 
A. E. McMeekin 
W. H. Paterson 
R. Stlrrett 
John A. Gamble 
Bishop Anderson 
Prof. John Sharp 
W. R. Rodd 
• J. IW. Oakes 
•D.iW. Budd
C. Gillespie 
John Knight 
J. F. Black 
J. A. Oliver 
T. F. Wright
D. H. Moyer (Campden) 
•Geo. Hunter
G. H. Dlxson (Moorefield) 
Neal Wilfbrd
J. J. Pritchard >
F. M. Beatty, Jun.
T. E. Bissell
•R. W. Gladstone (Guelph)
•A. H. Scott
•Rev. A. G. Cameron
•W. C. Senior
Zeph Hilton
Rev. R. M. Hamilton
Thos. W. Self
W. H. Elliott
W. R. Plewman
W. B. Seaman
F. B. Edmunds
•Chas. Hopewell

ooper
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O. and P.
Joseph Oliver, Toronto; J. A. Oliver, 

Port Arthur. , . _ .
W. A. Parrott, Toronto; John A. Pat

erson, K.C., Toronto; Thomas Paterson. 
Galt; F. S. Pearce, Marmora; P. W. Pear
son, Newmarket; H. J. Fettypiece, For
est; Rev. G. C. Pldgeon, D.D., Toronto; 
H. E. Pitts, Ottawa^ W. R. Plewman, To
ronto; R. G. Pratt; Sault Ste. Marie; J. 
J. Pritchard, Harrlston; W. EL Paterson, 
Aglncourt.

v

UR
nd B.

W. E. Raney, Toronto; J. M. Redmond. 
Toronto; Frank Reid, Slmcoe; W. 
Rhodes, Brockville; Benjamin Ross, 
Newmarket; D. R. Ross. Embro; J. Mot- 
fatt Ross, Ottawa; James Ryrle, Toronto; 
K. A. Rogers, Bracebrldge; W. R. Rodd, 
Cobalt. »

noises of 
Worry 
et tong

r
>af. i
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John Sackvllle. Cannington; J. A. 
Sanderson, Brantford; A. G. Scllly, Wel
land Junction; W. B. Seaman, Toronto; 
W. C. Senior, Toronto; Dr. G. A. Shan
non, St. Thomas; Prof. John Sharp, Hall
eybury; Rev. J. G, Shearer, D.D., To
ronto; W. J. Shepard, Waubaushene; J.
C. Shook, Peterboro’; Sir Clifford Slfton. 
Ottawa; Rev. E. D. Sllcox, Toronto; 
James Simpson, Toronto; Rev. C. G. 
Smith. Belleville; W. M. Southam, Otta
wa; Thomas Southworth, Toronto; Ben. 
H. Spence, Toronto; F. S. Spence, To
ronto: T. J. Storey, Brockville; Henry 
Sutherland, Toronto; O. B. Stanton, To
ronto; Charles E. Steele, Port Colborne; 
Alex. T. Stewart, Toronto; J. D. Stewart. 
Winchester; -R. Stlrrett, Petrolea; Geo.
D. Stumpf, Gravenhurst; T. W. Self, To
ronto; A. E. Sllverwood, London.
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Nothing To Hide7
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Citizens> 'Committee of One Hundred
G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee

Telephone Main 2246.

1 w.
G. A. Warburton, Toronto: F. C. Ward, 

Toronto; W. R. Waghorne, Wallaceburg; 
George Wèdlake. Brantford; Dr. J. H. 
Wesloy. Newmarket; E. G. West, To
ronto; W- H. Westman, Chatham; Dr. H. 
Wesley. Newmarket; E. G. West, To- 
liams, Toronto; T. ff- Wlllmot, Orillia; E. 
R. Wood, Toronto; Rev. G. A. Woodslde, 
Brantford : B. G. H. Wright. London; 
Newton Wylie, Toronto ; Neal Wiiford, 
Palmerston.

Wl■rx
FRANK KENT, Meaford, 

Treasurer.

NEWTON WYLIE,
General Secretary.
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E. P, CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman.

STAKES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.
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BUT NEW 
Wm DEFLECIORS 

NOT DIMMERS
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y/ A'„ Lights on All Vehicles Also 

Urged by Traffic Committees 
Urged by Traffic Committee
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' I lHAT automobile headlights should 
■ be lltted with appliances for 
• deflecting the rays rather than 

dimming them, was the practically 
unanimous opinion of the traffic com
mittee of the safety-first federation 
of America, which met In New York 
City recently. Mr. George H. Good- 
erham, M.L.A., chairman of the ad
visory board of Ontario Motor 
League, who is a member of this 
committee, and attended the meetings, 
advises the motor editor that in the 
deliberations of the. cominlttee, on 
road, street railway, and safety-first 
organizations were,- represented, no 
sympathy was shown for the move
ment to abolish or dim headlights on 
cars while being used on city streets. 
It was the general opinion that the 
lack of headlights was 
duoive to accidents than their use 
The menace of the glaring headlgiht 
was recognized by all, but it was 
thought that with the proper deflec
tion of the rays so that they would 

-> net rise more than three feet six 
inches above the ground, the best 
solution of the difficulty would be 
made. A representative of the So
ciety of Automobile Engineers noti
fied the meeting that the society had 
reached a decision on the subject of 
headlight equipment which would 
shortly be made public, and It 
•expected that the • recommendations of 
the engineers would be adopted by 
manufacturers in equipping their cars 
la the future. ’"The recommendation 
would be to the effect .that a certain 
flora of construction 6e followed, 
which would throw a maximum of 
light upon the roadway without pro
ducing a glare which would dazzle 
pedestrians and drivers.

One of the most interesting resolu
tions of the committee was that all 
drivers of motor vehicles should be 
lloensed. the object being to make It 
possible to take away from any per
son deemed Incompetent, the right to 
drive a car. The licensing of all 
drivers would not mean the examina
tion of all as In the case of chauffeurs. 
The committee also recommended that 
«he control of traffic In cities be 
vested in a special traffic commission 
Instead of In the police.

The committee favored the abolition 
of the cut-out, and placed itself on 
record as being in favor of the carry
ing of lights at night by all vehicles, 
motorcycles and bicycles to 
lights in both front ‘and rear
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People of Toronto
Must Raise Two Million Dollars !

YOU HAVE THREE DAYS TO RAISE IT

■y 6kJ1
* A „carry 

or a
single light so placed as to be visible 
from the front and rear.

It was decided that the best rule of 
the road would be to give the driver 
the right-of-way over vehicles 
preaching from his left 

Mr, Gooderham called attention to 
the new method of handling traffic at 
street intersections In New York 
Instead of having to circle the centre 
of the Intersection in rounding a cor
ner, vehicles are now permitted to cut 
crossings, as it has been found that 
this method of handling traffic is 
more expeditious than the one previ
ously followed.
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If you fail to raise it, the women and children that you guaranteed to look 
after as your share of the bargain when our soldiers first left for the war will be up 
against it for food, for coal, for clothing, for rent, for medicine.

Have you a tight to what they lack?

■
■BROWN OR YELLOW RACE 

TO BE RESTRICTED NOW 1 H .

' 1 It-Bjil Coming Up at Washington 
„ Excludes Hindus, Chinese and 

Some Japanese From Country

'

- i ,

JJportsd to the house next week by 
the Immigration committee. The 
provision, the culmination of efforts 

Pacific coast members, pro
poses the exclusion of “the brown and 
Ptilow^oee, with certain passport

DO YOU DARE TO FAIL ? I:$

:
, ! \

If you DON’T in tend to fail them, prepare at once for the “On to Victory” Campaign to be put on in To
ronto Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week. Get your money together between now and then' Pre
pare to come to the big Mass Meeting Monday night.

Don’t just say: “How interesting!" Don’t just give whatever loose.change is in your pocket. Don’t think 
you are excused by signing a cheque. We WANT the cheque. We want the LOOSE change.

But we want also—your interest. Put your shoulder to the wheel. Boost! This is a big job and must be 
done in a big way!

If you are poor—sell your old newspapers to the rag man—for the sake of the fund. If you are rich—forego 
» pleasure. This isn’t charity. It’s DUTY.

In die trenches a man who fails in hip duty may be shot
If you fail—the punishment falls on the fighting man just die same through his dependents.
Do you remembef the Patriotic Fund last year? You thought it was great how the money rolled in, didn’t 

you? So it was—over a million. But—How much of that million do you suppose we have left? Less than 
$90,000. That sum will last just one month! and the last cheques are soon going out. ^

To guarantee the next cheques, we must have Two Million Dollars. The Banks, the Railways, tho big rich 
men and the great corporations have begun already to send in their assurances of support.

But without YOU—you Toronto folk— we won’t get the Two Million.
Five cents! Ten cents! A quarter! A Mil! Slave! Scrimp! Save! Sacrifice!
If you think you can give a Dollar, determine that it shall be Ten Dollars—and by the mere dc.:. 

you will find a way to raise it
The war has been on over a year. Here you are still at home! This fund is part of the price you must pay.

Come to the great Mass Meeting at Massey Hall, Monday Night, 8 o'clock. 
« Doors Open 7.30. Prominent speakers. Good singing. Military bands.
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THREE MINERS KILLED
NEAR SOUTH PORCUPINE ■... ,1

" ’ f? ' 1i
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"An Ingenious end Inexpensive de
vise, which might merit the attention 
et the British War Office, has been In
vented in Rome for warming the sol
diers* rations,” says The Morning Post 
“This scaldaranolo, or ‘ration-warmer.* 
as (t Is called. Is composed of old news
papers. These are rolled together as 
tightly as possible and the edges 
gummed, so that they form a compas: 
•tick of paper. This le then steeped in 
PMeffln and out Into segments, one of 
Which Is sufficient to heat a soldiery 
rations. All over Italy old newsj>njpe*>s 
are being collected for the scaldar- 

thus the press, even In to see 
“W “te censorship, may be of use.”
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TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN 3 DAYS!
Honorary Presidents :
Sir John S. Hendrie 

Hon. W. H. Heurt, K.C, LL.D.
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** Cathedral Windows
rv v

i (Prom The Edison Monthly.) 
Beneath the eunset'e ruddy violet,

Agalnet their wide transparencies unfold 
Pale buds a-tremtole with an Inward

That shivers Into dust of ashen gold 
And slowly drifts away.

Soon all ie dulled ; along :the heavens rim 
The smoke of ntf n heape is trailing low. 

And troope of dusk come riding, vast and 
grim,

To trample out the glow.
now, behold, across the shadows 
hurled, * _

Like flaming golden sheaves against the 
night.

Those windows flash upon the darkling 
world—

A miracle of light:
—Harriet Whitney Symond».
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\\ A / ( 11 w} VvllUv tii’lfe
sued them dear to the gates of Brzer- 
um, which Is the next point to be at
tacked. In the fighting In this re
gion the Russians have been able to 
advance at the rate of twenty miles 
a day over a mountainous country, and 
over peaks which sometimes rise above 
the clouds. Contrast this with the 
best that the Austrians and Germans 
could do in their fighting In Gelleta, 
where they were never able to move 
forward faster than five miles a day, 
and sometimes their advance was 
halted-by rear-guard actions for days 
at a time, so their average rate of 
progress, which became slower and 
slower, and afterwards became stock 
still, was only one mile a day.

:
i iiv f.t • X .
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Quality IAND
THE
PRICE

You Walk in ComfortTie i8 !

!i

When You Weart - I :

j

Minister Myles ShoesiV J

Quality in Bread is a* matter 
of Taste and Texture, You 
could not ask for any better 
taste or any faetter texture than 
you get in

88We make two brands for men—the “Minister •; 
Myles” and the “Beresfotd.” Both are high gradé— g 
both will give you greater satisfaction than any other . 
shoes you can buy.

. Priced at $5.00 and up, they are splendid examples j 
of good honest Canadian workmanship— j

fit better value than you get when you 
buy imported shoes, the cost of which in-:

; eludes a'heavy duty charge.

I
iTurks Disorganized Mob

The Inference Is that the Russians 
preserved their organization an* dis
cipline in the Galician and Polish cam
paigns, while the Turks have lost their 
cohesion, and have become a disor
ganized mob in the case of the 
Caucasus.

From the Russian official communi
ques, which speaks of arms and mun
itions and all sorts of food su-pipries, 
and guns being left on-the ground by 
the fleeing Turks, it is evident that, 
the defeat of the Moslem troops and 
their German officer® haè been an 6* -• . 
ceedinigûy severe one. The sultans 
army has rbSoJved itself into a i
of fugitives. # ; ’’'vï'
First Serious Invasion

This is the first serious invasion that 
the Russians have attempted ^from the 
Caucasus. They are also making^ pro- 
gross In the regions ofLakes Van 
alto Urumlah, wgiere W°, of. ^Hetr-; ! 
columns have dispersed Turks.-Kurds,- j 
and tribesmen, and pursued them to 
the hills- . ; .. j, , ;

■Looking the cmnp#gii. from Its * 
present standpoint it looks, k_s 1%.tbp 
Russians And British^ war .
intend to drive tlhe' Ÿurks out-,. oC 
eastern Asa Mlh'dr ahd -Mésopofâmia
before spring. They may be then 
rëady for an advance on Constantin
ople-from the east, where their ..lines 

: jf march will be protected by the war- 
v mips In. the* Med#prranepm

Obscurity Bi Greece
x Much oibecurlty hangs - over the 
situation In Greece. It is known that 
the. allies have landed troops in vari
ous strategic ports as Corinth and the 
Piraeus, and they have seized Greek 
islands, wtttch had been converted lnr 
to submarine bases by the Germans.
One of these is Corfu. The Germans 
and Bulgarians are liuSch disturbed 
over tbwrsifuatioin, -itl.tW wort-
ea^in Gwmny that a* all^ad «dw that an army that tor Instance.
served an ultimatum on -thé long ot . „ itgeir to the protection of a of an army depends not upon an ex-
Groece to expel the Genman oousids ^ and stands on the de- cess of one arm, hut in the combina-
and amhaseadors, and that Klng Co ,g a ^aten army. This was tion of all arms, as the French and
Stantine had rejected the exemplified iri the Manchurian cam- British demonstrated at the battle of
At any rate, the allies appear to hold exe^ ^ere ,the Japanese forced a the Marne. The Germans were sup- 
the whip hand, ^and rumors ore , ^ Une Russian trenches at plied with about three machine guns
In Germany of an impending revou M...kden They had practically as to the British and French s one, and 
tion with Venizelos as the new p - modern wetupon8 in that campaign as this did not save them frpmdefeat. 
dent- - the Germans and Br tlsh have today, 0r the ultimate necessity of fortifying
lombard Bulgar Ports oniy more heavy guns are now am- themselves in a line of trenches-

Sailonlkl is still being fortified as a ployed- Lo*t at Battle of Mame
gate of entry Into the Balkans. Frencu Depends Upon Men , In Teaaty, the Germans loet the
and British warships bombarded De- Trenches are but Inanimate things: campaign, and the war, at the
deaghatoh and Portos Dagos, and -they - ,t fa up0in mcn that the defence of ^tle of the Marne. In an older plan 
landed marines at the latter point, - h potions depends. It is demon- . campaign drawn up by the Ger- 
prdbahly as a reconnaissance party. taMe to y,e simplest mind that one yeara ag0 for an Invasion
These withdrew to the ships after they ^d”d men cam£t retain the Ger- S ^Van^ it was propo^d to advance
had found a large body of the enemy. defences on a line of BOO miles, Paris ’thru Belgium, and. If the
It would not be Improbable if* large and Jt ^ demonstrable that 100 men Frelych army proved too strong, to re
force of troops was landed to seize end t degend one mile of trenches- •.. 4 to Belgium and to be content
hold these ports as a secondary gate “^Tact on record the Germans be- theFYench when they ot-
of entry into European Turkey, and j1qv0 that a minimum.of at least 3600 temptted to drive the Germans out of 
Bulgaria. The moru PO'nt® t_hat mgn a mile lfl required for a success- t^mdere. Belgium was to be held to
threatened, the greater the force that fu® defence of fortified positions, which baI£er for peace terms. So as soon 
the Germans will have " * are, after all, designed, not to be lm- therefore as the Germans found them-
the Balkans. _Th1a to a t%nsf^aL^’ pregnable, but to delay an advance. ,yefl d^^ted in France, they be-
noV, bargained for by the Germans- £ ltory ln occupation toy the enemy themselves *o a fortified line
They will bitteriy repent evy having ^^"f^^n^atlon. when toe- ^“S to deVy the French ad- 
otnibarked on this expedition. m>poslng army is undefeated, but for vanoe_ and to try to negotiate a peace
Russians in Bessarabia bartering for bettei\ t®rml. which they believed could be signed

Closely connected with the Balkan peace negotiations ope* while the ^ m0Pe advMrtoge to jUiem tlmn if 
situation are the Russian movements campaign is undecided. their army had been h|g
in Bessarabia. It is quite probable Balance of Armament the German stand In lines of trenches
that they desire to force the enemy to n , ^ a principle of warfare that Is a token o^, t?e*L,det.eat 
send as7 many troops as possible to y&em^Ae a Tertain balance of and “ Iswellknown ‘°6;er^6I^hr 
BuKowlna, so as to be able to wor.t armament, not an excessive supply of and British g«n«ol. The «me iot 

combinations elsewhere. 'The a ^h)Tia g^ng for the men employed, making an advance will be after tn
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Minister Miles Shoe Co
—LIMITED—

109 Simcoe Street, T or onto
Phone Adelaide 950.

8 x8
8

We only a^: five cerits a loaf, 
or 20 Tickets for One Dollar, 
because we do not have to keep 

t up a retail price to protect 
Ue 1 1 storekeepers. We do not sellI elepnone to stores, and give all our 

11 ■ customers i the wholesale
V#Ol 1price—direct. Try this plan 

^ v |^, ’.An- your own home.

lx
88£*

Vn
I Also makers 6f “Vasaari' and “Miw Canada” Shoes ,

■ for women—at $4.50 and up.
Sold in Toronto by-Geo. Werriner, 184* Bloor St..W. J. . XUF 
H. MaL-elland, 287 Dm forth Ave. ; Irvine Shoe Co.. 1727 
Dundee St. ; Joe. Well, 678 Dundee St. ; Joe* Johneon, .. y* 
47, Parliament St.;- Oeo. Arbuckle, 880 
Queen St. H. ; Joe. Devle, 886 Queen St. H. I 
Weaver- Shoe Co., 1488 Queen Si W,
J. A. B. Snider, 1474
Tone* at. : J. m®t- ,.
nor, 88* Bloor St.
W. : W. A. McCul- jÉSÊÊSSSÜ^^^.
lough, 880 Queen W. |
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THE WEEK'S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART. ‘'ÆMSSl

: l- y . ...■ ; ; seize his opportunity and. break thru 
the German centre. A good success 
here would about finish Germany.
For Subsidiary Campaigns

The reason for the permitting of 
such reports as that the line of 
trenches in the west cannot be forced 
is to educate the public into the de
sirability of usdnig part of The British 
forces for a subsidiary campaign In 
some other theatre. At the present 
time a great many London newspapers 
continue to urge the concentration of 
every available man in France, but 
they tall to eee that a concentration 
of a certain number of men a mile in 
thle theatre is ample to resist the 

and that the surplus men 
this minimum can be spared 

to make the Germ suis

enemy Is so weakened by the low of 
man. and the British naval blockade, 
as to reduce his establishment to few
er than 3500 men to the mile. It 
might not even be necessary for the 
British and French armies to force 
the trenches; if they waited long 
enough, the Germans would be forced 
to retreat of themselves. If this had 
happened ten years ago the enemy 
would liB/ve 'been In rctr®8.t six moniühs 
ago, but the adveumtge of modern, 
weapons enables him to hold out 
a few months longer, and to 
the meantime endeavor ,to in
trigue for peace by detaching neutrals 
from their neutrality to enable him to 
hold out a little longer, and by en- 
deavoring to detach one of the allies 
from the alliance.

Seeing that aJbout a 
3500 men to the mile are required to 
hold a line of trenches, and it 1» desir- 
ed to gain a swift decision in the war. 
a rapid solution of the problem would 
be obviously to force the Germane to 
make euch an extension of front as 
to leave them less than an average of 
that number of men a mile. This ad
vantage could be secured by invading 
the Balkans and attacking the enemy 
from his most vulnoraWa aide, that w* 
up the Danube into Vienna and south
ern Germany.

Such a threat would force the Ger
mans to weaken their other fronts to 
loirn a fresh army to cope with this 
invasion, and Gen- uoffre would then

The fighting efficiency
(Continued frbm Page 1).

I
might have been victorious over the Japanese. Everybody will re
call the terrible time that was experienced in Russia as a result of the 
outbreak of Anarchy and Nihilism and of disaffection in the army. 
These things have not been lost on the rulers of Germany and-they 
are most in dread of such an outburst after sufficient time for it 
to foment has elapsed. It is true that the North German is docile 
and loves to be ruled, but an army on reduced rations with starving 
dependents at home will be liable to do anything desperate to get rid 
of its leaders whom it will blame for the conditions which have be
fallen Germany. , .

Growing disaffection with the war crops out in speeches in the 
Reichstag. It crops out in the destruction of a munitions factory 
here and there. It is more sharply defined in à bread riot in Berlin. 
Make.the German women opposed to the war and the men will gradu
ally follow them into opposition. 1

*

g

enemy, 
above
lengthen6 their Unes, thereby titlnlnlns 
them sufficiently to permit the easy 
breaking of them.
Conquest of Cameroon»

The Anglo-Frénch expedition has 
practically completed the conquest of 
the Cameroon» on the West African 
gold coast, and the Germans ore ln 
rapid retreat in an endeavor to gain 
a refuge on Spanish territory. The 
latest official allied report Indicates 
that some Germans have already fled 
to neutral ground, and a very rapid 
march is being made to cut off the 
rest. The Cameroon» were annexed 
by Germany in 1894, and they sure a 
valuable tropical possession with a 
trade of six million dollars a yeap

minimum of

*

It is hardly probable that the war can be finished by a siege alone. 
The proper method in siege warfare is to end it up; with a smashing 
military victory, so this may be looked for. as a-consummation to be 
attempted by the Allies in the latter days of the war, or by next 
spring, if French military men and cabinet ministers are correct in 
their deductions.

»
The American Civil War was an instance • of siege and trench 

warfare on a large scale and why Lee surrendered has long been a 
puzzle to those not initiated into the effects of a siege. In fact this 
type of war was known in ancient days, as witness the capture ot 
Jerusalem by the Romans. Once the Jewish insurgents were locked 
up in this city by the Roman armies they were doomed. The only 
way to raise a siege is to bring help from outside. :

******

some
purchase of the Roumanian wheat crop 
by a Britieh and French syndicate 
seems to prove that the allies have 
the best of the situation in Roumanie, 
and it would not be beyond proba
bility that the Russians will send an 

to the Balkans thru the Dor- “The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”army
bruja along the Danube.
Trenches Can Be Forcedgaged in advancing to the relief of 

Kut-el-Amara, and incidentally en
gaged in defeating the Turkish forces 
attempting t0 bar its progress, has not 
only to fight the Turks but the wea
ther. Altho a hurricane has ruled 
for several days, steady, if slow pro
gress has been made, and two de- 
feats have been inflicted on the Turks 
with heavy losses, while the force is 
now engaged with the enemy Just 
seven miles east of its objective. The 
rise of four feet in the Tigris River 
is the chief obstacle to contend with, 
for this streain is a good deal like the 
Mississipi, and it is liable to open up 
a new course at amy time, leaving the 
boats and barges of the expedition 
stranded in the mud.

Of course chances have to be taken 
of this mishap by Gen. Aylmer, and 
it is only once in a great while that 
such a change happens.

Outfighting Turks
The well-trained Indian troops, for

tified by the support of British regu
lars and British gunners, are capable 
of ouflghting any Turkish force of 
four times their numbers, but, owing 
to the difficulty of a muddy terrain, 
making changes ‘very slow, toej are 
exposed to the (danger of sustaining 
large casualties. In the recent fight
ing, it is reported that a Turkish 
general has been killed. It is probable 
that he attempted to rally his forces 
after they had been broken, and while 
leading them ln an about face, he re
ceived his quietuis.

It Is expected that 
Arnara is relieved and drafts arriv 
to fill up the gape in the British ranks, 
the army under Gen- Lake ae c?m- 
mander-lnlchief will push on to Bag
dad.
Clear Persia of Turks

Achievements in East
The achievements 

the east are worthy of record at con
siderable length. The operations 

! conducted against Turkey are from 
three directions, /lie Caucasus in the 
north, Persia in the east, and Mesopo
tamia in the south- 

The British expedition directly en-

Misled by certain reports which have 
come thru from the front, a great many 
people are beginning to fear that the 
fortified trenches of the Germans can 
never be .forced. This impression is 

that the Germans have been try-

of Ae allies in

■Ft-
-V ione

lng to create, tout the best answer to 
that is the rapid despatch of rein
forcements and tbe anxiety shown in 
Berlin whenever the allies begin an 
attack at any point in the line.

The operations against the German 
lines are a purely engineering pro
position. Some people et 111 living re
member the predictions of old wise- 

when the Dominion government

z
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0
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CATARRH
IS CURABLE
1,000—SAY SO!
HEALS DAY AID NIGHT

i

Ïi

“A Marvelous 
Dairy”

:9acres ,
act about the construction of the Can-

They said 80 ledian Pacific Railway, 
that It could never be built, or if 
built, that the cost of construction 
would be so great as to render the 
enterprise commercially impossible 
So it is predicted today that if tbe 
allies force the German lines of 
trenches, they will not have enough 
men left to cross the Rhine, owing to 
the excessive cost ln lives.

But the technical engineer, and the 
man of science scoff at such declara- 
ilons as that the German positions are 
impregnable-
Oldest Warfare Known

D s, !

b68 » Kffl
I§■V?

Don't let anybody tell you that Catarrh 
suffering Is not curable. It can be cured 
—I know it—and I have proved It—and 
ma prove It to YOU—FREE of cost— 
NOW. Never mind what you’ve tried, 

or how many times 
you have been dis
appointed. I tried 

. and failed for
* years. Cured my
1 own suffering—my
” friends

„ friends.
mi/ SANDS have wrlt-
M# . ten words of praise
im for showing them

how to rid them- 
MK; selves of Catarrh 
SB; suffering—right in 

their own home— 
visiting or travel-

■

7 he farmers give us the 
richest milk in Ontario.
The wonder dairy en
sures the greatest purity

Shining white walls, glittering metal work,
all flooded with sunlight—this is the home

Wonderful

iM:S Xr Trench warfare is among the oldest 
system of warfare known. Tbe Ro
man soldier used to throw up trench
es while camping on the route of 

He used to fight battles from 
entrenched positions- 
Marlborough trench warfare was the 
rule when our soldiers used to ©wear 
terribly in Flanders. Trench warfare 
was also the rule in the wars of Na
poleon, and not the exception. In the 
American Civil War it was a fight of 
trench against trench-
Guided by Sure Rules

i — thedr 
THOU-

of The Farmers’ Dairy Milk, 
modern machinery cleans and sterilizes all

the milk, and

march.
In the days of

Kuf-eJ-once

bottles and cans, pasteurizes 
bottles it. Only twice is the milk exposed 
to the air—in milking and in transferring

tanks. Thus im-

lng
Mi i There may be 
B: ■ ten thousand wrong 
E? ways, but there is 
B- i ONE RIGHT WAY.

. A 1 want you to know 
it—A T O N C E— 
—FREE.

Your hawking, spitting, sneezing, nose
blowing, hear burn, head-noises, cold- 
deafness, nausea, catarrhal ddzzon 
headaches vanish. Never mind how 
great or extravagant these promises may 
seem. It can be PROVEN it is true.

been clearingThe Russians have 
Persia cf the Turks, and are now mov
ing on Kermanshah. on the Turico- 
Perslau border, and on the road be
tween Bagdad and Persia, wlhere tne 
Germans and Turks transferred thc.r 
headquarters after they were routed 

;The Russians ap-

F’oroing a line of trenches is akin to 
siege warfare- This is guided by sure 
and certain rules- The methods are 
slow but certain. In the Crimean 
War there were the operations at 
Sebastopol. Progress here was slow 
tout certain- In fact, so certain Is this 
form of operation that It has become

milk from cans to receiving 
purities can never 
Milk. And it’s the richest milk in

reach Farmers’ Dairy
ess or /MsF S

Toronto.
out of Ardahan.
pear to be present t in Persia In large 
force, and they are'meetlng With little 
difficulty in taking toll of bands of 
Persian insurgents under the leader-

Their

IT STOPPED MY SUFFERING 
—AND MY FRIENDS

i

You don't have to use salve, pastes, 
greases, jell'es. lotions, ointments, sprays, 
atomizers, nebulizers, electricity, mas- 
age vibration, surgery, things to smoke 
or burn and then inhale, plasters, masks.

, bandages, baths, injections, or anything 
of the kind.

Now that I am so willing to show you 
how to stop your Catarrh suffering, you 

write and let mo

FAT IS FATAL Ttai '/Aship of Germans and Turks, 
advance is also directed on Bagdad. 
They evidently win an important bat
tle in Persia early in tho week, but 

extent of the

ZPet if fatal to * Health, 
Comfort* Happiness and
°^Fe/people*need*no longer 
despair, for there is a simple* 
home remedy to be had that 
safely reduces excess fat irom i n 
any pert of the body. It Is called | | 
the ÀDIPO Treatment and to 
prove that It does the work in a 
pleasant and perfectly harmless 

, way. we will send a
IMMI1S Phone

Hillcrest
4 4 0 0

all references as to the 
fighting were deleted by the censor 
excepting one which mentioned that 
the Turks and Persians left many dead 
on the battlefield. They are now about 
60 miles from Kermanshah. and 160 
miles from Bagdad! .
Succès sin Caucasus BOX FREE

The' chief scene of the Russian sue- 7 . to *ny personwbo is too tat
cess was ln the Caucasus on a sixty- jf >a]J \Jddnla* w* w.nt to 
six mile front, about fifty miles north I W prove that adipo take.off
of Erzerum. Hero they broke com- l ^ SÎ,cUm.,lri”tIe mîSîî
pie tel y thru the Turkish , centre in a * without dieting, exercising
terrific surprise attack and then drove ”dUoom/ort. R*me»bCT,iw»K«togrov= thbtoyou 
the Turks in a great panic before them. our owi eawo«-HV™ trou dim. that »o often come 
The Turks twice attempted to fight
rear-guard actions, but they were I repe.tf/V?mVstroted booki tt coju you nothing, 
speedily dislodged on each occasion,J >&iPO C«. _^»UaSBUi.. M«wY«k
and Russian advance troops have pur- I -tTS

A.
5

certainly ought to 
aid you. ...

Nobody suffered more 'than L did 
was a social outcast—a miserable fail
ure. and because I freed myself I want 
to free you. The truth is FREE, it .6 
better by far than a gift of money to you. 
It means Health, Happiness, Freedom 
from Catarrh Suffering—that fearful 
demon of disease.

RISK ONE PENNY
Surety, you will spend a penny for a 

postal 'to get this truth FREE. Just 
write and say, "Tell me how I con rid 
myself of Catardh suffering, FREE. Ad
dress me RIGHT NOW:

SAM KATZ, Suite P2815,
142 Mutual Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Thoughts for Today
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HEW SCHEME TO HELPf 9«
wi!

, IN GETTING RECK -x-

The Dismal Record
of Prohibition

New Depa-1 LoanYourAuto
to Help Us Raise 

$2,000,000 in 
Three Days

offi\ All Commissioned Officers From 
Major Up Can Attest 

Men
I

SIM ;F •'

S POPULAR APPOINTMENT

Major E. K. Richardson Com
mands Forty-Seyenth Battery, 

Composed of Students.

form an 
Ink an%

i Coi• .
hmr Amongst tl

has increase 
high <

> iThat Prohibition is an absolute failure wherever tried is proved up to the hilt.

• Here, for example, are a few facts and figures gathered from an endless number, relating to the 

United States:
f

In Tennessee the expenses of government have increased, under Prohibition, from $5,000,000 to 
$10,000,000 a year, and the cost of criminal prosecution has more than doubled.

&i
AH commissioned: officers in Csmada 

not under the rank of major,have been 
empowered to swear-in. and attest re
cruits. This will facilitate recruiting 
in the rural parts of the Toronto and 
other military divisional areas, as pre
vious to this -authority being given all 
recruits had to be «worn In toy a Jus
tice of the peace.

Major E. JZ. Richardson's appoint
ment as commanding officer at the new 
47th Battery of Field Artillery for the 
C. E. F.. 1» a very popular one. This 
artillery unit iwlU ‘be watched with 
great interest by Toronto citizens, as 
It WiU have one hundred Varsity, stu
dents and. ‘graduates on Its staff and In 
the ranks.

Two of the new Toronto .battalions 
villi be quartered In schools, the Gren
adiers Battalion, the 123rd, will be 
quartered In Givens Street School, and 
the 124th “Pals” Battalion, will go to 
Jesse Ketchum School. The other-bat
talions being formed in the city wlU 
have to be billeted in .boarding houses 
unless some of the -battalions at the 
camp have a call overseas before the 
Niagara Camp opens In the spring.

Sportsmen Sworn In.
That, the organization of the new 

Sportsmen's Battalion (180th) is to be 
“rushed” was shown by the visit at R. 
H. Greer, Tom , Flanagan and. Leu 
Scholes to the armories recruiting de
pot on Saturday, where -they were 
medically examined and then sworn In 
far active military service. Another 
recruit- was Gordon Hanlan, eldest son 
of the late “Ned’’ Hanlan, the famous 
oarsman. He has applied thru the 
10*th Regiment tor a commission in 
the Sportsmen's Battalion.

R. H. Greer, who will soon be gazet
ted as lieutenant-colonel in command 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion, will 
shortly undertake his course of train
ing.

Rev. John Coburn of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist Church endeavored! to enlist 
as a private in the 109th Regiment’s 
overseas battalion, but was rejected 
on account of defective eyesight.

Saturday night's public band concert 
■by the Q. O. R., Is an event to be re
membered as a popular feature of re
cruiting.
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We need 200 autos to trans
port 400 men to collect from 
10,000 people, ANY TIME 
on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

or THURSDAY #
( Write, or Telephone

Adelaide 2,000,000
giving day* and hours.

States Default;

§
XNorth Carolina, Alabama and West Virginia have defaulted in payment of their debts under Pro

hibition; West Virginia, having suffered its public institutions to go for months without money. Inci
dentally, the increase of crime in North Carolina in four years was 21 per cent -
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In Prohibition Kansas, the average death rate (apart from suicides), is higher than it is in 39 
license States, the registered suicide rate higher than in 20, and the divorce rate higher than in 27 license 
States. As to material prosperity, a comparison between Kansas (Prohibition) and Nebraska (Li
cense), two contiguous States under the same conditions, shows that in 20 years the farm property 
value in Kansas increased 175 per cent, and in Nebraska 385 per cent., while in 10 years the indebt
edness per head in Kansas had doubled, and that in Nebraska had actually decreased.

it1 Patron, v-
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. -

President,
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G,

Honorary Presidents,
Sir John 8. Hendria 

& Hon. W. H. Hearst, K.G. LL.D.I,
Honorary Treasurer! E. it. Wood.f.

'Toronto and York Comity Patriotic Fund Association
AFFILIATED WITH THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

“ON TO VICTORY CAMPAIGN"—$2,000,000 IN THREE DAYS, 
Headquarters!

OLD MqCONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING ST. WEST.
Telephone Adel. Two Million.

60 Years of Prohibitioni
. f i

i*

-;

i-
NIn Maine, which has had Prohibition for 60 years, no one claims that it is a success. It may suf

fice to say that Maine has three times as many divorces as Kansas; that the number of commitments 
for drunkenness almost doubled in three years; that in 20 years the death rate from alcoholism increas
ed 53 per cent, as contrasted with a decrease of 34 per cent, in 17 license States; that Portland, its 
chief city, has one arrest for drunkenness to every 21 inhabitants, while Milwaukee has one to 123; 
and.that the Savings Bank Deposits are largely below those of the other New England States,

"
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Greece and Montenegro Are the 

Most Notable Points of 
Interest

minister, who in turn communicated Its 
contents to M. Khvoetoff. the minister of 
the Interior. The latter himself told the 
budget committee of the duma what 
followed.

Princess Vassilchikoff, being appar
ently Impatient at the delay, went her
self to Petrograd and took up her abode 
in one ctf the best hotels in the city. 
The police at once received instructions 
to watch her movements, and in due 
course she was arrested and sent to one 
of her estates In the south of Russia, 
where she is stllil fivtng under arrest

8IXTEEN-FOOT. FALL FATAL.

an’s reference, in a speech delivered in 
Petrograd the other day. to “a certain 
lady, whose name is familiar to you all, 
who made an attempt to persuade Russia 
that England had already made overtures 
of peace to Germany.”

Remarkable Intervention.
Altho the action of the woman in ques

tion does not altogether Justify the sen
sational fabric buHt upon the British 
ambassador’s statement, her interven
tion in international politics is suffic
iently remarkable. She is Princecs Marie 
VeesMtdhikoff, a member of a well known 
aristocratic -family in Russia,' whose 
name Is also borne by a member of the 
present Russian ministry. The Princess 
herself was formerly a lady-in-waiting, 
and Is a relation of M. Rodolanko, presi
dent of the duma, who is himself a cham
berlain at court. For the last ten years 
she has lived abroad, being, it is said, 
the morganatic wife of Prince Liechten
stein, the former Austro-Hungarian am
bassador to Russia. These connections 
explain her conduct.

Offers Her Services.
A Httle while ago M. Rodxianéto re

ceived from her a letter offering her 
services In apeidng negotiations for peace 
between Russia and the central empires. 
M. Rodzianko Immediately handed over 
the letter to M. Sazonoff, the foreign

fcUil

■
WON’T ADMIT BREAK

Illicit Liquor TrafficI
%■ IF*But Cologne Newspaper Admits 

Obstacles Have Arisen in Mon
tenegro Negotiations.

Russian Princess, Wife of Aus
trian, Reported to Be Heroine- 

of Drama

! STRAINED RELATIONS
{Alleged to Have Tried to Stir Up 

Trouble Between Britain and 
Russia.

IXXNDON, Jan. 21.—‘(New York Times 
Gable.)—A plot for a motion picture 
drama, in which' a woman, acting as a 
secret agent of the German Government, 
■eeceedn in bringing about strained re
lations between Russia and Great Bri
tain, is suggested by Sir George Buchan-1

AMEN
\

As to illicit stills, the number of seizures by Federal Revenue Officers increased from 
1908 to 2677 in 1914.
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KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 22.—Robert 
Bunting, an employe of the shipbuild
ing company, fell out of a window at 
his boarding house sixteen feet to the 
ground, suffering a fractured skull and 
dying In the hospital a few hours later.

IThe Balkans continue to take pre
cedence In the war news, both Monte
negro and Greece being points of no
table Interest. The situation in each, 
however, is somewhat clouded by pau
city of direct news and decided con
flict In such advices as are received.

Further reports regarding the re
sumption of hostilities between Mon
tenegro and Austria, following a re
jection of peace terms by the former, 
are lacking, and there Is small disposi
tion In the Teutonic quarters even to 
admit that there Jias been any break 
in' the negotiations- A Berlin despatch 
early today, however, quoted a Cologne 
newspaper as conceding that obstacles 
had arisen during the negotiations and 
that there had been a refusal ot a part 
of the Montenegrin army to lay down 
its arms.

Of the field of war in Asia, des
patches late last night from Petro
grad claimed further successes for the 
Russians against the Turks In the

In 1911 20,000,000 gallons of whiskey were shipped by “mail orders” to consumers, chiefly 
in the Prohibition States; add, while in 1897, the total output of whiskey was 97,000,000 gallons, yet 
in 1913, with half the country dry, it was 185,000,000.COL. HAY VISITS MclNTYRE.

SCHUMACHER, Jan. 22.—Col. Alex. 
N. Hay, president of the McIntyre, Is 
visiting the mines. The tube mills for 
the 150-Ton addition', have arrived and 
are being Installed.

i
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Now What Do You Think of Prohibition ? là
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STOUT
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THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO | I
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CONCERTS
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Caucasus campaign, the Russian of
ficial statement declaring that the 
Turkish army in the vicinity of Er-

ARTILLERY AT WORK
ON BELGIAN FRONT

zerum had been defeated and was re
treating precipitately to the protection 
of the Erzerum forts.

There Is discussion In Germany of 
a separate peace between Germany 
and Belgium, and a London despatch 
quotes an influential Frankfort news
paper as Suggesting that Belgium 
ought not to wait too long before tak
ing up the subject as Belgium, which 
until now had been considered as an 
object of exchange by the German 
chancellor, would oome to be consider
ed à good prize.

I
Ïi Pa.: i■ à

V ThoiRecruiting Rallies to be held PARIS, Jan. 22, via London, 3.36 
P"m-—(Bulletin).—The official commu
nication given today by the French 
war department, said!

“In the course of last night, 
tillery directed its fire against certain 
provision trains and groups of work
men of the enemy at points In Bel
gium. In Champagne and in the Vos
ges.

“On thd^emainder of the front the 
night passed quietly.”
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Skin die.srM . SUPERFLUOUS HAIRft On Sunday, Jan. 23

An Effec- 
tualWin 
ter Night-Cap

JU 2
Sunday Afternoon and Evening, 4Let Me Prove Free Thet You Can Get 

Rid of It Positively, Without 
Pain or Injury.

Free Ceapei Brise* Yen Qsiok Help

p our ar-
LOEW’S THEATREr 3 4

% Sunday Night,
STAR THEATRE, Temperance 

Street.
LA PLAZA THEATRE, Queen 

and Broadview.
PARK THEATRE, Bloor and 

Lansdowne.
CRESCENT THEATRE, 2157 

Dundas Street
BEAVER THEATRE, Pacific 

and Dundas.
TEMPLARS’ HALL, Queen and 

Dovercourt
Regimental Bande at Every Meeting.
Prominent Speakers. Returned Sol

diers.

8

l 6
» For year* I was In despair because of a 

hideous growth of Superfluous Hair. I bad 
a regular moustache and beard and a hairy 
covering on my arms. After seeking relief 
for years in vain, I «cured, through an of
ficer in the British Army, a closely-guarded 
jecret of the Hindoo Religion, which had. 
made Superfluous Hair unknown among the 
native women of India a fact which is well 
known.

OB8TACLE8 ENCOUNTERED.
BERLIN, via London, Jan. 22.—The 

Volks zeitung of Cologne says that the 
Italian reports, regarding withdrawal 
on the part of King Nicholas of Monte
negro from all negotiations for peace 
with Austria, are to say the least, 
strongly exaggerated. The newspaper 
adds that is is a fact that obstacles 
have come up in the negotiations and 
that a portion of the Montenegrin army 
has refused to lay down arms, but that 
negotiations are still In progress-

iI*'!
■ tin

BEAUTY DOCTOR 
TELLS SECRETAi

It was so successful in 
my own case that I no 
longer have the slight
est trace of Superfluous 
Hair, and I shall be 
glad to send Free to 
anyone, full «Information 
and complete Ins trus
tions, so ithat you can 
follow my example and 
completely destroy all 
trace without having to 

reeort to the dan
gerous electric 
needle.
wasting your 
money on worth

less depilatory pre- 
• parutions and write 
me today, giving 
your name and ad
dress, and stating 
whether Mrs. or 
Miss. All I ask 

is, that you send me a 2c stamp for return 
postage.
Suite 89ID, No. 8 North Main. Street, 
boro. Mass. '

IMPORTANT NOTH: Mrs. Hudson belongs 
to a titled family, high in English Society, 
ihe is connected with leading officials there 
and is the widow of a prominent Officer 4n 
the British Army, so you can write her with 
entire confidence. She has opened an office 
in America for the benefit of sufferers from 
Superfluous Hair. Her full address is Mrs. 
Frederica Hudson, Suite 89ID, No. • North 
Main Street, Attleboro, Mass.

! L These nippy early- 
winter nights the 
comforting influence 
of this celebrated

stout is exceptionally gratifying. Can be as- |Wgfi 
similated without unpleasant after-effects by [fz/g; 
any system. Order from any good dealer.

f
Brewed and Bottled Only by

Detroit Beauty Doctor Givee Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.

i
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m ¥■MUST DISARM FIRST.
►

' VIENNA, Jan. 20, via London Jan. 
22—(Delayed).—The Kreuz Zeitung 
says that peace negotiations will only 
begin after tlhe disarming of the Mon
tenegrins Is completed. Reliable nows 
that the disarming is proceeding quick
ly and without difficulty has been re
ceived here, tout it Is expected that 
some time will elapse before It Is com
pleted.

\9 Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., 
cently gave out the following state
ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at home, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, promote Its 
growth and make 11 soft and glossy. 
Tb a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum. a small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz- of glycerine. These 
Ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little ooet Apply to the 
hair twice a week until the desired 
shade Is Obtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look twenty years 
younger- It is also fine to promote 
the growth of the hair, relieve Itching 
and scalp disease, and is excellant tor 
dandruff and falling hair."

Colonels of Overseas Battalions now 
recruiting will be present.
T HE musical program for the meet- 
1 Inga at Loew’s Theatre have been 
specially arranged by the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music, under the di
rection of Prof. Michael Hambourg. 
The artist3>takir.g part will be the fol
lowing brilliant Canadian talent: 
Evelyn Cheleu 
Mrs. Rickard 
Broadus Farmer Madge Williamson 
Harold Spencer 
George Boyce 
Rosie Palmer

Collection at the Door.
Citizens* RecruitingLeague

m So stop
■ re-

ft MBS. HUDSON 
Whose Soldier - Hue- 
bond's Bravery Secur
ed the Sacred Hindoo
Secret.
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' '1; Mrs. A. Williamson 

Max. FleishmanlmjTtp. L,1 Address Mrs. Frederica Hudson, 
Attle- OFFERED HOSPITAL COMMAND.

■ I-Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto BÉÉ Irene Jinks 
Mrs. Geo. EMott 

and others.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 22.—It is un

derstood that Dr- E. Ryan, superin
tendent of Rockwood Hospital for the 
insane, has been asked to take com
mand of the Ontario Government Hos
pital to be established in England for 
Canada’s wounded. Dr. Ryan has de- 
’clined to make any state meat
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Ht STRUCK ITALID PARCEL 
lOSPlTAL LAST 

WAR NECESSITY
*.

RIGHT IT LIST t
'
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I. r>w Department of British Post- 
office is Being Kept "

Busy.

SHOULD BAR LEMONS

jrm an Ingredient of Invisible 
| ink and Germans Would 

Commandeer Them.

*

After Suffering Almost Two 
Years, "Fruit-a-tives'* 

Brought Relief.

»

I
7

ion *j\

\'SI
ijnongst the few things that the war 

Increased and multiplied, parcels 
writes Miss

IV »oome high on the Hst,
Beatrice Heron-Maxwell In a London, 
England exchange. Parcels of all shapes 
and sorts end sixes, from the tmmacrul- 

, ST carton sent by the Postoffice Belief 
/ Stiritself to the soldiers and prisoners 

war from its staff, down to the brown 
packet tied up with Inadequate 
and addressed to a non-existent 
in an unknown place, or wjth a 

oroblem-label attached, for which an in
genious solution must be found by the 
fecial branch of sorters, skilled In such
conundrums.

The Hospital for Invalid Parcels, at 
Mount Pleasant, Is a lesson of human 
trust In Providence and of postoffice 
patience! Here one sees a package from 
Lancashire containing clogs and bulls- 
eyes, so Inextricably mlngied that even 
when the clogs have been scraped they 
carry a delightful atmosphere of pepper
mint to the trenches In the reconstruct
ed wrapper with Its original address cut 
out neatly and pasted on: “Danel Private, 
lad wt’ red yed and one shot ear furst 
divtshon field batery A, Daddlnell." 
Next to It a river of liquid coffee has 
mixed biscuits, cheese and under gar
ments Into a brown, aromatic pulp. 
This Is one of the hopeless cases, after 
being dried and freed from broken glass 
it is repacked and returned to the
SeThe"'wonder is—not that a few parcels 
get lost in transit, bût that such vast 
quantities reach their destination, handi
capped as they are by every vagary 
Imaginable on the part of the transmlt-

lating to the
I V

5,000,000 to I
\

Are there Men in Your 
Employ who Should 

be at the Front?

It

i
MR. WHITMAN.

1674 Esplanade avenue, Montreal.
“Ir. 1812 I -was taken suddenly til 

with Acute Stomach Troaible and 
dropped, in the street. I wee treated 
by several physicianeL for nearly two 
year. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 235 pound^u to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to 
try *Fruit-a-idves’^ and I did so. Ttiit 
•wae edgibt-mornths ago- I began to im
prove almost with the firct dose- No 
other medicine 1 âver used acted ho 
pleasantly and quickly as ‘Fruit-a- 
tives,’ and by using it I recovered 
from the distressing Stomach Trouble, 
and all pain and Constipation and 
misery -were cured. I completely re
covered toy the use of ‘Fruit-a-tives, 
and now I weight 208 pounds. I can- 

"«* ■ml~
56c a box, 6 for 11.50. trial to 2fo. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
..Fruit-a-tlves Limited; Ottawa

■$

its under Pro- 
noney. lnd- ;

v/

/
Should Bar Lemons.

Bottles of drinkables should never be 
f Included lest they break. And amongst 
the ‘t>arred" things that should not be 
sent to our prisoners in Germany are 
lemons; they form an Ingredient of in
visible Ink, and would be comma*0eered.

There are at least 860,000 parcels go
ing out to the expeditionary forces every 
week, and so tremendous has the pres
sure of this exodus become that a new 
G.p.O. building is being erected In Re
gent Park, for war postage, at a cost of 
nearly £25,000, and is already In work
ing order. It has taken Over all the 
malls to and from, the front.

Forty-six thousand postoffice employes 
rejoined the colors since 

Every second vacancy

The time for plain speaking is here. 
Canada must organize every avail
able unit for war.
Remember this: Great Britain’s de
feat would make Germany master of 
the world, and no “doctrine,” 
country, can save Canada from be
coming a German colony. The power 
that can defeat Great Britain can 
dictate to the world.
Tell them, also, that if by some fatal 
mischance Germany conquers in this 
war, Canada will become a German 
colony. Then, whether they like it or 
not, they will become conscripts, and 
their wives and sisters will suffer at 
the hands of German soldiers. And 
the men will be powerless to prevent 
it. If they even tried, they would be 
taken out and shot. (See Bryce Re
port.)
For this is German policy, as Alsace- 
Lorraine, Belgium and France have 
borne horrible witness.
Canada looks to you, as an employer 
and a leader, to do your part in the 
country’s service.
You are in a position to make a great 
personal appeal.
Canada asks you to do it—and do it 
NOW.
After you have spoken to yoiu* men— 
and the call for volunteers has been 
answered as we think it will be—till 
out and mail the Roll of Honor list 
and we’ll call for our new comrades 
at the time specified.

to it is in 39 
in 27 license 

Nebraska (Li- 
larm property 
rs the indebt-

If so—these men should be released 
for- .a greater work than you will 
ever have for them.

Canada needs them—and needs them 
, at once.

Some ihen say their womenfolk 
won’t let them enlist. Others say 
their employers hold them back.

Something might be conceded to 
wives and mothers—but nothing can 
be said for an employer who puts his 
interests above those of the State in 
the Country’s hour of need.

Gn the contrary, every 
employer should make 
himself a recruiting 
agent.
We ask you to do this—we ask you to 
call together the men in your organ
ization and put these facts to them 

* straight.

Tell them there is a bigger, better job 
waiting for them in Flanders. Tell 
them that, as men, they owe a greater 
service to Canada than they do to you. 
That, if they will go and serve, you 
will, as far as lies in your power, 
guarantee them positions when they 
return, and that those who will not 
serve may have to make room in your 
organization for the men who HAVE 
served.

• 7

SHE LOVES THE COMICS no
have Joined or 
the war began, 
la postmen or sorters’ billets Is given to 
ea-éatlors or ex-soldiers who have been 
discharged with satisfactory characters, 
reservists and retired meat being also

There Is a Postoffice Relief Fund, 
Which has justified its existence of fifteen 
months in a way that is of national im
portance and merit. .... ,

' To begin with, it Is self-contained and 
asks for no help from the public. To go 
on with it has been extraordinarily care
ful to prevent any overlapping, and Its 
syvtem of -card-index—blue cards for 
naval cases, white for army cases, and 
pink for the “C” cards, which are dis
tribute to the agencies of the National 
Relief Fund, the Soldiers and Sailors 
Families Association, the Royal Patriotic 
Fund, Corporation, etc.—makes this con- 

practicaily. impossible.

Phyllis Neilspn-f'erry, Shea’s 
Headliner, Tells of Her Stage 

Experiences.
i

"I adore comic plays," declares 
Phyllis Nellsen-Terrs», who will be at 
Shea's this week. “Being a trage
dienne, I love the comics.”

Miss Terry was sitting In her dress
ing-room at Shea’s Theatre in Buffalo. 
She had Just sung the “Pearl of Bra
zil” aria and “Ben Bolt” and done two 
scenes from “Romeo and Juliet "

“Were you ever in vaudeville t)6e 
tore?” she was asked.

“No, never- not efr 
„.e actress responded, 
perience for me, the: two-a-day, and 
I am enjoying it vvery much."

“Why don't you go into the films? 
her questioner persisted.

“Well, you never know what will 
become of you In America,” was her 
answer. "I started qut at the head of 
a company playing Portia, Rosalind 
and Juliet. Then I ran around bare
footed in ‘Trilby.’ Now I am in vaude- 

I won’t make any predictions.

It may suf- 
commitments 
olism increas- 
Portland, its 
one to t23;

*

i _ Ites.
en in England,” 

“It’s a new ex^tingency

tes cams
HEINS REPEALED

>
• (toe.

But seriously. I shall have oijly two 
.reeks more in vaudeville and then 
I begin rehearsals iff a modem drama 
which Mr. Brooks, my manager, Is 
preparing."

“Where did you lçarn to sing, Miss 
Terry?" was the final query.

"Oh, I .put in a year at the Academy 
jf Music In London, that’s all," Miss 
Terry said. “Then I studied with 
Mme. Frances Alda in New York, 
when they wanted me to sing in 
Trilby.’ "

►m 1130 in :■ iWINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—The Coldwell 
amendements were repealed in the 
legislature today, Hon. Dr. Thorpton s 
rpealtng bill receiving its third read
ing. They were put on the statute 
books at the session of 1912, George 
R. Coldwell. then minister of educa
tion, stating that they were of minor 
Importance and wiuld not affect the 
national school system. Subsequently 
the Liberals came to believe that the 
amendments were Intended 
troduce separate 
dmanded an 
This was not forthcoming to their 
satisfaction whereupon they intro
duced repealing bill. This measure- 

was defeated at that time.

r
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ners, chiefly 
gallons, yet
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explanation of them.

"BUTTERFLY KISS” IS'

on i

Pimples Go 
Quick, Sure

t-

Chaste Salute in “Quinneys” at 
the Alexandra Involves Eye- 

Lash Tickle. rtsM this form or send the Information on your 
regular business letter head and It will receive 
immediate attention.&rr

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers—Quickest 
Blood Purifier and Skin Beauti- 

fier Ever Known. Trial

It isA new kiss has come to town, 
the Butterfly Kiss aas practiced by Miss 
Posy Quinney, playfed by Peggy Rush, 
and Jameti, the foreman, played by 
Cecil Fletcher, in “Quinneys,’ coming 
to the Alexandra Theatre for a weeks 
engagement commencing on Monday

ft is a long while ago since New 
York had an opportunity to discuss a 
new kiss. Some years ago there was 
the “Nethersole Kiss," which the cele
brated English actress imprinted, in 
the characted of Sapho, on the ups qf 
her lover during the performance at 
Waliack’s Theatre,,#

The Butterfly Kiss is not as pas
sionate as that indulged in by Sapho. 
On the contrary, It is sweet and mai
denly and Just the,.proper kind which 
a young lover might implant on tne 
cheek of his fiancee, by the aid of eye
lash, in her fathers house. The But
terfly Kiss, therefore, is of .peculiar 
interest to all the young lovors and 
Spooners.

“IN OLD KENTUCKY”
COMING TO THE GRAND

Famous Drama Is Still As Popular 
With Theatregoers as When 

First Produced.

i

A S
*

Persuade Them to Join Up at Once with thePackage Mailed FREE.IFRONT
1 Thousands of people throughout the 

country owe the beauty and attractive
ness of their complexions to Stuart'S 
Calcium Wafers. Why not gain for your
self the* blessing these have obtained?

Skin disorders—except those caused 
by '— -----■> -lo- bv.Ad disorders.

ThenSiLondon, 3.35 
total comm ti

the French

C.E.F., Lt.-Col. J. G. Wright, O.C.

i*light, our ar- 
ralnst certain 
jps of work- 
jints In Bel- 
ln the Vos- I

a:be front the

I 169th Battalion,
hambourgs play

TO LARGE AUDIENCE
n WHlanf of tô"" Tor..Mo ' cfnf/rvoton, I Bro^W

TÎSTtoV.à“ to w.. rtej.
m iv ahnu'pd it a annrpciQ.- 1 by O' A, Dfcrschuoh & Co âriu th©Hon by retnmng Mm fo toe p?atform Hall-Berwln Company. The Tw-en- 

again and again. The concert was ex- tleth Btreeit bnUdlng was sold in fore- 
cellent thruout, and the audience gave closure proceedings in June, 
evidence of its supreme enjoyment of 
each item on the program by vigorous 
and insistent applause.

cutlon, richness of tone and refinement 
of style. Evelyn Cbelew giving effi
cient support at the piano. Boris Ham
bourg, with Harold Spencer, a clever 
pianist, played the Dvorak Concerto,

, op. 104; George E. Boyce, played the 
Chopin Nocturne in E majoh, and the 
Liszt Rhapsodie No. 8, with his usual 
masterly Interpretation and technical 
skill; the program closing with the 
Boccherini quintet for two violins, 
viola and two ’cellos, played by Jan 
and Boris Hambourg, Luigi Rornanellt 
Broadus Farmer, and Paul Hahp. A

, ; Harold Russell, Paul Hamlin, Conrded 
Grace Fine and Marion 
A score of little colored 

famous pickaninny 
A string of toorobred

lives Simple 
Hair and 

iwth.

Cantzen.
Langdlon. 
lads form the 
brass band.
Kentucky horses age carried for the H A magnificent scenic

will be provided, and the

1“Good-night Forever to Plmp:es and 
Muddy Complexion. Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers Do More Than All the 
Face Creams Put Together!"

Purify the blood, and nt the same time 
you drive out the pimiplcfl. j

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are conven- 
pleasant to take. Get 
druggist. Mall coupon

I
mice tcene.

ento"e presentation will toe staged in 
lavish manner as heretofore.

Excellent Program in Which 
1 Several Well-Known Artists 

Take Part.

? tenderwell-known 
, Mich., re- 
iwlng state- 
ire a simple 
r little cost, 
promote its: 
and glossy 

idd 1 oz. of 
Orlex Com- 
erine. These 
at any drus 
fkpply to the 
the desired 

will make a , | 
wenty years 
to promote 

lleve itching 
excellent tor

Every theatregoer has a 
spot in his or her heart for “In Old 
Kentucky,“ which te scheduled tor the 
attraction at, the Qran'd Opera House 
next week. There are but few enter
tainments on the boards today that 
have lasted in public favor very many 
theatrical seasons. Not so with “In 
Old Kentucky," produ 
nineties, and still oi 
successful 
written.

A splendid company has been en
gaged for this season’s tour, in
cluding, besides Miss Louise Murray 
in the title role df “Madge Brierly,” 
Joseph Sullivan, Bert Thompson.

* e • Cures Pimples,Alexis “
_ _ - Legs,
Ij f _ _ J Scrofula,

JLjIOOCI ell impurities of
tfte blood. Pure 

• A • roots and herbs
Htinrip.r^ iry torm-* toe per box. In

Mould form. 18-os. bottle, 60c. For sale 
at Alexis, 47 MeCaul St.. Main 3208.

War Tax and Postage Extra

lent to carry and 
a 60c box of your 
below for free tried package.

the same Old
Bad i

BIRTHPLACE OF «T. R." SOLD.
No- 28 East Twentieth street, toe 

nnADCV Treated One Week Free. Wrt,hplace of ex-President Roosevelt. 
UKUrO I m Y‘few’homS^wiHm? figured in a $250,000 exchange. It was 
water and uric add removed m « few dare altered a few years ago for business.
—regulates liver, kidneys and heart.__j The property was purchased by Gus-
tor testtmuirtalaoT tnnw, •*»«’» KStV-w i lav us L. Lawrence from the Conrad Rruîtoï1 co'a DETT. C”iL ‘T-1 Stein estate. In exchange Mr. Law- 
uurot <5. 6r 87SM 1 pence gave toe Continental, a elx-

NO DEMAND ON GREECE 
BY CENTRAL EMPIRES?

Eczema, IFREE TRIAL COUPON The Hambourg Concert Society gave 
one of its excellent musical evenings 
on January 13th, when forester's Hall 

filled with a representative musi-

F. A. Stuart Co., 317 Stuart Bldg.. 
Marshall, Mich. : Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 

,, ef Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

1 in the early 
of the most 

dramas everI ATHENS, Via Paris, Jan. 21, 10.45 
m.—The Greek Government formally 

denies that the central empires have 
asked for a statement of what Greece’s 
aAttfwJe will be In case Satoniki is 
attacked.

American
cal and society audience. The program 
opened with "La Muse et Le Poets, 
duet for violin and ’cello, Saint-Saëns, 
dlayed by Jan and Boris Hambourg, 
each of whom excelled in technical exe-

URente
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To the O.C.,

109th RegL Overseas Battalion
189th Battalion, C.E.F.,

Armories, T»earl 8t„ Toronto.
Sir;—

I have tglked with my employee and the fol- 
lowlrtfl men are willing to Join the 109th Regiment 
Overseas Battalion.
Send an automobile to my premises on ..

o’clock and these men will go downat
with you to be attested.

Employer’s Name

Address .-y

Phone Number*
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’
il Help WantedProperties For SaleProperties For SaleV" Properties For SaleProperties For Sale1 tu HERON & GO ADVERTISING SALESMAN WANTED—

Traveling expenses advanced, 
five territory. Magnifie 
money-making Signs an

v

Lot 100x600, Oakville Eaclu- 
line of 

Novelties
Established over thlrty-ffive years. Ex
perience not necessary. Must be at 
least 26 years of age. Give bnelnees 
exiper'ence, state age and furnish good 
references with addressee. Stanforti- 
C rowel] Co.. Ithaca Sign Works, Ithaca 
N.Y.

m IN THE SHADEf T mWITHIN short distance of station, Ideal
location, high, dry and level. Terms 
down and <5 monthly, no restrictions. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

Members Toronto Stodk Exchange. W. R. BIRD, 606-508 Temple Building,
Toronto.i Direct

PRIVA i E WIRE
Montreal and New York

All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

I; \
back to the land.Excursion to■i? 1 ! 4HOUSE and 6 acres of orchard land for 

sale at Elko, B.C., for five hundred 
dollars, payable fifteen dollars cash and 
fifteen dollars a month. Elko Is the 
nearest fruit valley to the prairie mar
kets; splendid for cherries, apples, all 
small fruits and table supplies ; first- 
class soil, delightful climate, charming 
scenery; life is worth living and a good 
income is " assured; the house to be 
erected of good frame construction, 
twelve by twenty, on payment of a 
proportion of the cost of the land. 
Write for booklet. J. B. Martin, 612 
McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. 7J23

Advance in Price 
Responsible fc

. ■' Cob;

225 ACRES, good soil, only seven min
utes' walk from railway station, In 
town of seven thousand population, 
sixtv miles from Toronto; 150 acres 
fall "ploughed, large barns and stables, 
gas engine, running water, brick house 
with furnace. This farm has been run 
as a stock or dairy farm for years and 
is In excellent condition, never been 
rented. Can be bought, with implements 
included, for leas than half cost of 
buildings; very little cash will handle; 
necessary to act quickly to secure this 
best snap of the year.

J

SOUTH FLORIDA■ •;FARMER—Tired living alone, worth 164,,'
000, will marry. Please write. B-888, 
Mission Unity, San Francisco. 7JJJÜ I

FEBRUARY 7th, 1916-
Agents Wanted i The advance <xf * 

fulgg price in reci 
gave a firmer feel 
stock8 on' the Sta 
change yesterday, 
amount of activity 
and silver, the v< 
amounting to 55.26 

I Adanac was one 
the stock oftc 
bid. No trap

! edi
: COME AND SEE the orange and grape

fruit groves that are making their 
owners rich.

950.00 RETURN, GOOD FOR THREE 
WEEKS, INCLUDES BOARD FOR 
THREE DAYS AT FLORIDA CANA
DIAN CLUB, FREE AUTO TRIPS, 
ETC.

SALESMEN.—Invention of rare merit* i
cleans gold and silver electrically, with. j 
out work; large profits; write for parti- 1 

. culars. Stewart Importing Company, i «4 
Dept. 5, Belmont, Ont. 7tf,. J

\

i COME AND SEE the vegetable farms,
where crops are harvested when no 
other place can compete.

*S

FREE INFORMATION Back to the Lame Heirs WantedFarms For SaleâCOME AND SEE our ready-made farm a
at Lakeland Gardens, three miles from 
Lakeland.

PULLMANS at regular rates.
When speculating, do so intelligently, learn all the facts obtainable 

first—Send to us for Special Free Booklet, prepared by the Secretary of 
the Standard Stock Exchange for its Members and Customers, giving 
Capital, Acreage, Directors,. dividends, sales, high and low prices for 
year. We shall be pleased to send you one promptly and entirely free.

-v-'cThousands of families are wanted
to claim fortunes. Many now living In * 
poverty are rich, but don’t know it. Our 
400-page Index, entitled, "Mtislng He'rs 
and Next of Kin,” alphabetically arranged, 
contains authentic list of unclaimed es
tates and heirs wanted and advertised for 
In America and abroad to claim for
tunes. Also contains Chancery Court of 
England and Ireland lists, and Bank of Eng- ; 
land unclaimed dividend list. Thousands 
of name; in book. Yours or your 
cesiors' names may be among them.
2c stamp at once for free booklet, 
national Claim Agency, 36, Pittsburgh, Pa.

7-F-27

NOT ONE CENT of purchase money re
quired to secure a truck or chicken 
farm site; driving distance from Jack
sonville, Fla. ; good, fertile soli and title 
guaranteed ; possession whenever you 
like, and pay for land whenever you 
like; 26 years or more If desired: not 
more than 40 or less than 10 acres al
lotted to one person ; any bank, city 
official, chamber of commerce or com
mercial agency In Jacksonville our ref
erence. Write for particulars. Jack
sonville Heights Improvement Gom- 
pany. Jacksonville. Fla. ______37

W. R. BIRD
506=8 Temple Building 

Toronto

COME AMD SEE the district that ship
ped over 66,000 boxes of strawberries 
from January 1st to 15th.

will beCOME AS OUR GUEST; you
under no obligation to buy.

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY, Limited
Members Standard Stock Exchange. FLORIDA CANADIAN 

FARMS CO.
There is but lifctl 
ie street, so that i 
rapid run up. T1 

;ock Was due t< 
ftlch is reported f 

was easier, 
to 7 1-2. 

ged hands at 3!

nger went ui 
.tag at *28.75 to $i 
Ibis stock i dearei 
fmm the amount 
Impie of days. J 
gad Porcupine Cro 
1 to 841*.

Vlpond was one 
ggW, opening at 71 

easing oft to 7 
to be '» good 
stock. Preston - w 
Thck-Hughes easet 
§El. An advance 
made by West Do 

14% to 16% 
on was SO bid. 
the Cobalts t 

New Yor 
eature. T1

FloridaCOR. YONGE AND FRONT
3. #7

BOARD OF TRADE BLDG..Is*
Phone Main 3153 au-O JO

Send ** 
Inter- tiaa

QUIT TOILING for the exclusive profit
of others in the city. Get a farm and 
work for yourself and family. Join 
my special excursion on February 7th 
and see the section where other Cana
dians are making good. D. P. Council, 
43 Toronto Arcade.

506=8 Temple Bldg., Toronto
AGENTS WANTED

Farm* Wanted.
PersonalPRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

AND PORCUPINE
olliFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

V

BACHELOR, 36, comfortably situated, J
would marry. Coniidential. N-Bvx 36, 
League, Toledo, Ohio.

; 724

Penmanship ediW. R. Bird, Canadian Representative THIS Is to certify that I will not be re
sponsible for my wife’s or any debt* 
contracted in my name on or after Jan.

- 14tn, luic, without my order. Gerald 
Wainwright. 667 f,

Over our private wire to our Cobalt and Porcupine offices we 
obtain immediate advice of new developments. All the 
latest information from the camps is at the disposal of bur

2467

Articles For Sale
Baker School of x. 

Penmanship
FOR SALE—A used motor truck, In good

condition; a bargain for cash. Apply 
Box 97. World. ed7!BermudaGoclients. PERSONAL, class and correapondenee

Instruction.
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SENA 

birth date and 10c for wonderful horo
scope ot your cntlie life. Protestor 
Raphael. 499 Lexington Ave., New 
York. 7tf

GET MARRIED—Largest matrlmonW
magazine published, mailed free. H. 
Jahn, St. Paul, Minn. 7Mar36 1

KIELY, SMITH & AMOSI “SPECIALS”
in Slightly Used Pianos 

and Organs at
CECILIAN

to;
DAY AND EVENING appoIntmenU for

private tuition.MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
901-2 C. P. R. Building, Toronto. Branches Cobalt and Porcupine

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED and letters
written to order.

U» from 
i was
168 and Wold up to i 

• stock amounted to 
wW-h are «aid to 
New York buyers- 
silver was no dot 
the demand for Ti 

Beaver - was stro 
while Chamberfl-F< 
27 to 28.' Seneca 
opening at 75, sel 
closing a Ht tie ck 
gain of one-half sx 
66 bid.

HONOR ROLLS executed to order.

mMARRY—We have a large number
wealthy members. The club ia one 
the oldest and most successful; strictly'*’?* 
confidential; particulars free. The He- ■' 
liable Club, Mrs. WrubeL Box 26, Oak-

7J30 i

CALL OR PHONE MAIN 110. 268 Yonge
street. /

! See These Before Decidi ng
DOHERTY PIANO case organ, in very 

iiandisome oak case, with lull rail top, 
2 British plate mirrors, very handsome 
fluted pilasters, lamp stands, six oc
taves; ltf stops, incmdlng Vox Humana 
and Forte; treble and bass couplers, 
grand organ and knee swell, mouse - 
proof peoals. This is a brand new 
gan; -cost originally *150; has a beau- 

i tilul tone and bears guarantee. Will 
sell to the first customer tnat comes 
for *68.00.

THE IDEAL WINTER RESORTi

Spend your winter holidays midst these isles of perpetual summer. 
Every kind of outdoor sport and social activity makes Bermuda the 
pleasure seeker’s paradise.
Round trip, including berth and meals on steamer—$25 and up.

SS. “EVANGELINE”
York, Jan. 25 and Feb. 3. >

Sâ. “BERMUDIAN”
Sails from New York, Jan 26 and Feb. 2.

Chiropractic Science land, Cal.

Surgical 
Operations Now 

Needless

MARRIAGE PAPER—Names, addressee, •
photos, dcscniptions, 3 mouths 25c. No 
u.ihi-r fee. Went, 61, Or-rod Rapids, 
Mich.

Sails from New

». or-

WEST INDIES MARRY IF LONELY—For results try g*
me; many wealthy wish early mar- 
riage; very successful; confidential; 
strictly reliable; years of experience; 
descriptions
Club,” Mrs. Purdie, Box 556, Oakland,
Cal. 7J23

MANY HAVE been saved from unneces
sary operation, and consequent loss of 
organs, by taking Chiropractic. Sphial 
Adjustmon ls, which remove the cause 
of congestions and inflammations.

NATURE CONTROLS the functions of 
all parts of the body through nerve 
currents, which is the intellectual en
ergy governing action in all organe and 
mucole tissue.

CHIROPRACTIC IS an art as well as a
true science and owes its growing pop
ularity to results obtained when all 
other methods have failed.

THIS MESSAGE may mean both health 
and happiness to you or yours, if you 
put prejudice aside and make deep 
eonad Investigation.

CONSULTATION WILL prove most In
teresting to those In need of health ; 
both acute and chrondc troubles are ad
justed with great success.

KINDLY TAKE warning of unscrupulous 
. \ people representing themselves as 

Chiropractors, who give electricity and 
massage with three! weeks’ diploma, 
presuming that the public do not un
derstand the difference.

TRUE CHIROPRACTORS use only the 
hands to adjust the spine, and nature 
res-ores health and strength through 
responsive action when the bone pres
sure is removed from the nerves.

DR. CHATTOE, Chiropractor, residence, 
316 Brunswick; central office, 96 Stouter. 
Telephone appointment

Delightful 28 day cruises, Feb. 22 and March 14.
For Illustrated booklets and tickets, apply

H. D. PATERSON, General Agent,
Canada SS. Lines, Limited.

46 YONGE STREET, TORONTO OB 
ANY TICKET AGENT.

t\ DOMINION PIANO case organ. In hand
some mahogany case, with full rail top, 
2 British plate mirrors, uutea pilasters, 
hanosome lamp stanus, 11 stops, 4 sets 
reeds, grana organ and

free. “The huoceeeful

EMMY

\\ (% knee 3W6'li
mouseproof pedals. This organ is à 
magniilcent Instrument, and «. «nap at 
$62.U0.

MECHANIC, holding good position with ’
British Columbia mining company,. de
sires acquaintance with respectable 
young lady, matrimonially inclined, and 
willing to come west. U. H. Klnrade, 
Anyox, B. C. 7-J30

Vv TO" :iS.:<e
m &s :MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT piano, In

pretty miseion oak case, full swing 
desk, 3 pedals, colonial design. This 
ins.rument is practically new; was 
taken in exchange for one of our Ce- 
cllian player pianos, and will suit liv
ing room or den; has beautiful tone; 
original price, >326; snap at 4130.

*I
3SOUTHERN LADY. 16, worth 825,000

would marry. E-Box 534, Messenger, i 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Inventor Would 
Comments o: 

"Storage

N1 Vi 7ftvV- 11Tf*r. per-
XV

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. B tK WOULD MARRY IF SUITED? Best
matrimonial paper published ; mailed 

<free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio. 
_________  7J23

). P. GANNON & CO.- :

1 Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 68 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ... .....................
B. C. Fishing ............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com....:... SO 

do, preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, common................. 63

do. preferred .................................
Canadian Pacific Ky......................
Canadian Salt ....................................
City Dairy com......................... 98

do. preferred ..................................
Crow's Nest
Detroit United ........................... 71^4
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. & Steel pref............... 100
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Lake of Woods ..........
■Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common.............. 74

do. .preferred ........................ 98
Monarch common .. 

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt pref...
Penmans common .
Petroleum ......................

Bid. MASON A RISCH cabinet grand upright,
in handsome burl walnut case, 71-3 
octaves, 3 pedals, has famous French 
action, beautiful tone, and has only 
been used a comparatively short time; 
regular, 6460; special price to clear, 
82*6.00.

67%(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
66 KING STREET .WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3342.

*
Thomas A. Ed Is 

wap at a loss to km 
thd explosion on bo 
/'There might 

causes,” said Mr, 1 
data as yet upon 
accurate opinion.”

'It Is moat deplo 
'that such a thing 
pened. l am indeei 
of some of our brat 
lost.' He would i 
the report that par 
fumes wihich contri 
l.fe came from the 
generated by the 
Edison storage ba 
the submersible wa 
time.

Mr. Edison wa 
Llewellyn Park, N. 
wrought to him of 
l-oa*ti the E2. He 1 

— in Went Orange, an 
6 sultatlon with h 
g Miller Reese Hu 

Jumped into an a 
l whisked to - the rai 
$ he took a train to; 

onoe proceeded to 1 
Yard.

66“9%
Matrimonial52% 52 H 1.700

2,000 
1,000

S3 32Ü 3214 6,600
................. 1,000

79 75 75% 2,600
68 69 2,800

f1 Crown Res................. 53
Gould .................

... i 113 I SUver Leaf ............ 3
148 I Pet. Lake ...............

Right-of-Way ...
Seneca ......................
Tlmlskamlng .... 69

Sale»—55,264.

53 THECOUPONJ %... •«1ed7
“ LEST WE FORGET “ MARRY RICH—Hundred_ anxious

marry. DoscnpLiona and photos 
Cx. Unity, Grand llapids, Mich.

to
fret.THE KAISERso 5 titMASON A RISCH orchestral grand up

right, In crotch mahogany case, spe
cially designed for Toronto Exhibition, j 
This ie one of the handsomest pianos 
made by this well-known firm, and was 
bought on the Exhibition 
4625.00 cash. Has now been taken In 
exchange for a Cecilian pudyer, and 
will sell to clear at 4320.00.

J T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

We recommend the purchase of

94 *9214

Massage90 •?*74 IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

..... CLAY ........
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

98 ELECTRIC STEAM BATHS, with Turk
ish shampoo. La cues omy. Over 214 
Victoria street.

CHICAGO GRAIN.SCHUMACHER 'ü stand for49%I eoV MJ. P. Blokell & Oo., 802-7 Standard 
1 Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex- 

72)4 change fluctuations as follows:

92S* King Street We»t, Toronto. ed7tl 
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights—Hill. 2147. .. 18% . 

.. 73%
.. 113% *

18
67 OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments, 

Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 4 
«-277. 567 tf

112 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. CECILIAN all metal player piano, In

beautiful San Domingo mahogany case, 
colonial design. This Instrument has 
every feature incidental to perfect 
player control, Including the modtst 
automatic loud pedal, expression but
tons, and, best of all, the new famous 
temponold, which converts 
piano from a mechanical instrument 
Into a human control, living player. 
This Instrument has been used for de
monstrating, and is one of the finest of 
its class. Price was originally $750.00; 
will sell, with 25 rolls of music and 
bench, for $510.00.

Busncss Opportunities60Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

» w86

15T 18* ISi S8 
™ 'S::: 8$ 5* SS SS 8»

Oats—
Mav ... 63% 63% 53 53% 63%
July ... 49% 49% 46% 49% 49%

Ï5% I May^Tio.fiB 20.90 20.60 20.65 20.80

May rdY0.85 10.87 10.60 10.60 10.76
79 July ..10.87 10.90 10.87 10.90 ..........
66% Ribs—
73% May ..11.16 11.17 11.07 11.10 11.07 
96% Jan. ..10.78 10.76 10.75 10.75 10.60

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue.
Mrs. Colbran.

I EARN $10 weekly, addressing, mailing 
circulars end others; spare time. 

Instructions, 10c coin. Palace MalHng 
Co., Palace Theatre Building, Toledo,

North 4729. > »
ed7 . ,.,JourI

J. P. Bickell & Co. 80 EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex
perience; electrical treatments; baths, 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital.

-70 O. a player
31 i ed7FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 

OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY 
FOR THE HOME LWINGROOM- 
0 LIBRARY OR DEN 0 I

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges,
Correspondence Solicited.

IF YOU HAVE A FEW HUNDRED
• dollars we can start you In splendid 

paying business. Box 99, World.

101■ -
MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,

baths; expert masseuse.
■ Street. North 6S34.

E TORONTO, CANADA.n , 7 Alexander 
/ «d?! ioo

. 135%I ii||2457 PatentsM
f I VIWes1T°ApYt.M108SaSe’ Bathe>80 468 Blew

ed7J2Sn PATENTS—Write for How To Obtain a
Patent, List of Patent Buyers and In
ventions Wanted; $1,000,000 in prizes 
offered for inventions.

OPEN evenings.STANLEY & SMITH
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Smiley & Stanley 
H. B. Smith & Co.

Write for free Bookie"t on Dividend 
payers, in Cobalt and -Porcupine Stocks.

Toronto. 
7136 tf

TERMS from $1.50 per week. Dancing25% Send sketch 
for free egrtnion of Patentability. Our 
four books sent free. Victor J. Evans 
& Co., 172 Ninth, Washington, D.C.

182y Formerly | COME and get the first choice of these 
‘bargains.

THE CECILIAN CO„ L 
YONGE ST., OPP. ANN.

98 96% 2&I DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
celient music. Prof. Early.

. S3 r,

i3.26 13.08
!.. 46

Believe Me I 
Eat Everything

i ■LIMITED, 42060
'I

rf; 603 Standard Bank Building,
Phones M. 3590-3596.

Porto Rico Ry. com... .<
Rogers common ...................

do. preferred

ex-

1 tl795 War Stamps99 m'36Russell M.C. com...
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer - Massey ...
do. preferred ..........

St. L. & C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com............. 36%

do. preferred .................... .. ...
Toronto Paper ......................:.
Toronto Railway .................... Ill ,
Tucketts com................................ "29“

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

HerbalisbBelgium, Russia, Morocco, Bosnia, Hun
gary, France, Aus.rla, Tunis—23 differ
ent for 4 «hillings; magnificent 
of stamps, with large discounts, 
on request. Stamp Collectors’ Journal 
(66 pages) sent grails and postfree. Belz 
Szekula. Lucerne, Switzerland. 7-tf

i^ % INVESTMENT % s>; FOR 2... 27% i ... 
... 74% 1 ...

102%

For I Know a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet Will Digest Any Meal 

At Any Time.

range
sent

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura
525 Queen West ed7120

f interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $lou. $5oo, loou, safe as a 

Harm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send tor special folder and 

JUll particulars. 2467
"|t|onal Securities Corporation, Ltd. 

‘federation Life Bids., Toronto.

Sw**'
A!95L| Palmistry« , U J

36% THISHorses and Carriages CWwlADKRto\Ph^*SEND FOR A FREE TRIAL.
How often do we see men who can 

not eat and how often do we hear other 
men boasting of their abilities to eat!

88% S TO OBTAIN IT S

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

46 ^ 1 I ,

1FOR SALE—Lady Homer, a handsome
elx-year-cld, bright stepping trotting 
« are, sired by Authoress, mark of 
2.09%, dam by Lizzie Homer, mark of 
2-12%, stands 15% hands; can road 
fourteen miles an hour and step a full 
mile in 2.35; city broken, fat and blocky 
built; guaranteed sound and pass doc
tor's inspection; registered in South 
Bend. Ind.; the papers go along with 
mare; won first and second prize at 
Toronto Exhibition with colt at her 
side; price one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, less than quarter value; 
will blanket and place on car for out 
of town buyers ; all long distance calls 
answered. Apply 64 Stafford street. 
Take King street car west to Massey- 
Harris.

1 >ou can obtain tr 
tplendld Photo-Lit! 
lion of

Live Birds90 i96TORONTO SALES. THE TORONTO WORLD180 HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Orealeit 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. t I 
Phone Adelaide 2573. «gd; i 1 THE—ÿlines.—High. Low. Cl. Sales. 6.00Coniagas 

Cons. Smelters" 
Crown Reserve
Dome .. 1..............
(Bollinger .............
La Rose.................
Nlplssfng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

4.55 40RICHMOND57 WI 40S MCNAB 51-
TORONTO . « HAMILTON "

Perm............183 ...................
... 49% 49 49

64 v-7139 13Snt 105 54 50 v iDairy
Burt pref.... 92%

Maple Leaf
Pacific Burt............  — ...................
Petroleum ............ 13.08 13.00 13.00
Penmans ..
Rogers pref.

‘Smelters ...
Steel of Canada .. 36% ... 
Union

98$1 1 10c"28.00
'.28.75

Horses and Carriages ■

# rCR POSTAGET 3Y MAIL ADI80.00"73% *74F 74 65 70 THE COUPONMIf T 1 largestKdisp^yDolf'vlhieieÎ7nntheW”y
—steel-tired buggiek from $20; buggies, 
rubber tires, from $35; double-seated 
carnages, all styles, one Bre.water 
buggy, speeding cart, one combination 
bike sulky, $36; lorries- and delivery 
wagons of every description; large 
stock of cutters, speeders, solid com
forts, Portlands, pony cutters, three 
sizes, delivery sleighs, all sizes, cut
ters from $20; and sixty cutters and 
sleighs. We are going to clean them 
all out. Ail styles of belle, robes and 
blankets, splendid blankets from $1.40. 
halters, whips, and harness from 
$12.50; saddles and bridles from $10; 
chain shoes for horses In slippery 
weadher. Everybody welcome to ex
amine our Stock. Open daily and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday 
lags till 9 o'clock. Phone Adel.

7.70 7.40400 1660 110 —Banks.—99 5 203139 138 139 Commerce.................
Dominion............. . -
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ....................
Merchants’...............
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..... ....
Royal ...........................
Standard ....................
Toronto .... •..........
Union

75 V NEW YORK COTTON.22760 201HO 1 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York .Cotton 
Exchangee fluctuations as follows : ”

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.16
March . 12.30 12.36 12.29 12.33 12.31
May ... 12.56 12.60 12.53 12.59 12.56
July ... 12.67 12.74 12.65 12.71 12.68
Sept. .. 12.68 12.70 12.65 12.69 ..........

210—Unlisted. 5(7-. ISO
' 26%Chambers

Dome Ext..................... 32
Mcdntyre ..
Steel & Rad

ion Ml22n .......... 207
......... 221% Patents and Legal93 300

•1- 46 ... . 10 215< 211 * H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street. Toronto

140

IOct ... 12.65 12.73 12.64 12.71 12.67
Dec. ... 12.79 12.89 12.79 12.89 ............

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
............157%
........... 183

HEADACHES edT
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............
Landed Banking 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

‘'Djr-^eps>ia7 No, ! haven't had a touch 
of It "since ! began using Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets years ago.”

PI iThousands of men and women suffer 
from headaçhes every day; other thou- 

" aands have headaches every 
every month, and still others have head
aches occasionally, but not at regular in
tervals. The best doctor Is often unable 
to. find t{ie cause of many of these head
aches, arid in most other cases, knowing 
rtie cause, he does not know what will 
remove it, «0 as to give a permanent cure. 
All he can do is to prescribe the usual 
paln-rellevers, which give -tem!>ora-ry 
lief, but the headache returns as usual, 
and treatment Is again necessary. If you 
suffer from headaches, nd. matter what 
their nature, take anti-kamnla tablets, 
and the results will be satisfactory In the 
highest degree. You can obtain them at 
all druggists in any quantity, 10c worth, 
26c worth, or more. Ask for A-K Tab
lets.

Picture Framing. I190
78week or

1The secret of all health is digestion. 
The secret of digestion 
which are evrpHcd by the body • to 
emulsify the food.

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets aids Na
ture in Nature's own way. They are 
tilled with the very ingredients so need
ful to normal digestion.

Thousands would toe glad to tell you 
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have 
done for them. Get a 50c box from

133 ARTISTIC picture framing; 
eonable; best wtork. Gedd 
dlna avenue.

prices re a- 
ee, 425 Spa- 

t 763tf
208 is the Juices Ieven-4 145X This Certificate w- 1208I

' I 134
Motor Cars For Sale—Bonds___: i! Building Material

----------------------------------- ------------------------------- —------- J.
LIME, CEMENT, ‘ etc—Crushed" stone -at £

care, yards, bins, or delivered: bis; ? 
quality; lowest pflces; prompt service. § 
The Contractors' Supply Company; t 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, JILL ’ 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7 -

93% ..Canada Bread .........................
Canada Locomotive ..........
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

y • *SS •WT BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
k1rL82a4fÆch8'SLU tyPM- S4leS Mar'85re- For V... 92 'From ed7r • * *

IF aany
druggist, or send below coupon right 
away.

YOU ARE INVITED to the special Jan-
uary sale of Ford cars now going on at 
Breakey’e Used-Car Sale Garage. I 
have Just fourteen different modela on 
the garage floor for you to choose 
from. The prices range from $176 to 
$400. Eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen 
and fifteen models, runabouts, touring 
cars and trucks. Garage, 243 Church 
street.

STANDARD SALES. IfYOUCANt 
g FIGHT 
«.HELP TO 
ÇKfEEDJ

:
! Making

Money
theHigh. Isow. C-l. Soles. 

7% 7 Vfc 7 W 8,000

1,500 
750

Apex ............
Dome Ex.............
Dome L*ake ...
Foley ...................
Hollinger ..........
Jupiter .......
M<i ntyro
P. Grown ..........
Viipond ..............
Pin :;t m ..............
Teck-Hughes . 
Wect Dome 8.. 
West Dome Con..
Imp. Res.....................
Bed ley .... :............

,;
33 -60(1 sFree Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 217 Stuart Build
ing, Marshall, Mich. : Send me at 
once a free trial package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

27 Dentistry1 I Soil. 70. 65 70
29.25 28.75 29.25 •ü» fall dr.es , 

'»! of th. Brltli 
[hia eagravurr, 
v«lurd «t $1.00. 
v0Hd readers s 

e«d 0 c«

40SICK HEADACHES H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over tr22 109 >• r.
lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Special tv, 
crowns a.id brides. Main 4924

Bldk-headache, tihe most miserable of 
».ii sicknesses, loses Its terrors when A-K 
<Belblet8 are taken. When you feel an at- 
-eitok coming on, take two tablets.-and in 
many cases the attack will ‘be warded pit".
During an attack take one A-K Tablet 
«very two hours. The rest and comfort 
which follow can be obtained in no othef
WGenulne A-K Tablets bear the AK I Beaver 
monogram. At all druggists. Chambers

94 92 92
86 84% 84%'
76 ; 74% 74^

17% 'iè% ié% 
15% 14% 15%

6674,60V
709

1,424
3,000
1.500
2.501 
1,009 
1,509 
2,500 
2,000 
3.000

enîï
‘ I PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special. ‘ 

ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seilsri. 
Gough. Lady attendant.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Jam. 22.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing house 
banka and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold $180,914,610 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This 
Is an increase at $$^9(^40 over last 
week.

Name . together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 Eouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 

parcel postage —7 cents first zwne, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada. 
----------------------- - ______________________________ed<____

eii: HEa copy23 Street *t 10 9% 9%
4% ... . House Moving 1 W«.t Rid

i*ei,h
'

42 ViCity State McXa28 27 28 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jar via street. ed7.*! \ if |«;

Ü#!

I
* J
. 4

WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid ahorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office. ed7

FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Refuse to pay more. .Read
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE HO. 101 -
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st January, 1916, and that the_ 
same will be payable at the Head Office In this City, and at itp Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the 1st Day of February, 1916, to Shareholders 
of record of 21st January, 1916.

Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 23rd day Of 
February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 28th December, 1915.

The

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD, General Manager
37
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UFESmelters end Cement were easier, 
while the steels were firmer, but al
most without business. The curb sec
tion was equally as dull as the listed.
A sale of Steel and Radiation was re
ported at 46, which, if correct, was at 
a decline of 20 points from the last 
previous transactions. The whole mar
ket was devoid) of speculative interest 
and with no promise of any immediate ■ 
Change in this direction.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Money was in good 
demand and discount nates were firmer 
today. American exchange opened weak, 
but was steady later and cable trans
fers closed at 4.77. '

The stock market maintained a cheer
ful undertone with a fair business in 
the war loan, consols end the Frenoii 
loan at steady prices, 
were in good demand, but 
market was dull.

jL-v

«KMONLY A FEW DAYS MORE 
FOR THE GREAT 

LETTER BIBLE c »ËÉÜAÛ- WANTED—
vanced. Bxclu- 

line of 
Novelties, 

-five years. EX- 
r- „Muel h* atOlve business 
nd furnish good 
ses. Stareford- 
ii Works, Ithaca,

RED 1 :REMAIN

fflINESII The closing advertisements of the 
Print Red Letter Bible now ap

pearing In these columns are bring
ing tjits coupon-holders In Increased 
numbers
doubtless many readers who have 
had it in mirfd to take advantage of 
our unusual offer at some future 
time- But they have net considered 
that the supply of books which we 
were allotted by contract, Is limited, 
nor are they famlHgr with the fact 
thgt owing to the t 
enormous demand, wfetoh developed 
even In the early days of the cam
paign—the number we secured has 
dwindled to A tew remaining copies. 
We hope we have enough to last the

Big
!»Saying la One TMng—Doing Another

Every man says Life Insurance is a good thing.
The thing todo,therefore,is to carry enough of it.

You will be greatly interested m the Crown Life poarsataed ao-yo»^ 
Endowment Policy—g saviagsduvesUuenbjUutsative policy « 
unusual attractiveness.

Let us send you

' •&.- Domestic Stocks Quiet, Witt) 
Irregular Movements in Only 

Few Issues.
Avance in Price of White Metal 

Responsible for Strength in 
1 Cobalts.

day, There are

%ne, worth 
write. B 

cisco. 7JÏ*
Saturday morning’s market on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange was quiet. 
The else of -business was comparaMe 
to the Size of price changes, and only 
in Maple Leaf was any distinctive 
firmness in evidence. These shares 
opened up at 74, a point rtoe and main
tained the advance thxuout the market.

of silver to the record 
recent times of 57 Vi 
feeling to the Cobalt 
Standard Stock Bx- 

TUere was a fair

advance
price in 
a firmer 
i on' the
e yesterday, 
it of activity in both Porcupines 

volume of business

and GROWN
AGENTS WANTED ‘^"’UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT» J

*Vr*re merit;
write for parti - 
Ung Com

'»■

Rubber stocks 
otherwise the

and silver, the 
ajBoanting to 55.264 shares.

jdanac was one of the features, 
b the stock offered at 66 while 46 
i bid. No transactions were put

» are wanted 
r now Urine in 
: knew IL Our 
"Mining Heiri 

itlonlly arranged. 
t .unclaimed ee- 
4 advertised -for 

to claim for- 
ancery Court of 
nd Bank of Bng- 

Thouaanda

te

There Is but little of this stock on 
is street, so that any demand causes 

The strength of this 
the rich strike

r
rapid run up. 

lock *ae due to

WreH-Eh
hands at 83 for a block of 500

let. P .*re or your 
ng them. Send 
booklet. Inter- 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

7-F-27

lsa
feV »

f :
- II Holllnger went up again after epen- 

&■ at 3I8.75 to 329.26. Trading in 
I «Ï» stock decreased considerably 

mi the amount 'done In the last 
Ernie of days. Jupiter sold at 88 

I IT Porcupine Crown eased off from
IlSpomhwas one of the strong is
le,opening at 76, selling up to 76 
Weasing off to 7414. There^appeare 
y bo e good C-——-- ..."
jfgk. Preston was steady *t 8V4- 
Si-Hughes eased of from Jftfc tg 
Sl. in advance of one point was 

i Se by West Dome, which sold up 
item 14% to 16%. McIntyre Bat- 

yeslon was 30 Ud. 
t In the Cobalts the persistent buy- 
I Ihw from New York for Tlmlskaming 
St was a feature. The Stock opened at 
^38 and *i>ld up to 69. Trading in this 
i; etock amounted to 2800 shores, all of 

which are said to have been sold to 
New York buyers- The strength « 
•liver was no doubt responsible for 
the demand for Timiskaming.

Beaver was stronger, selling at 42, 
while Chambera-Feriand sold up from 
27 to 28/ Seneca, too, was higher, 
opening at 76, selling up to 79 andsrx
«6 bid.

MONDAY NIGHTsr„srs -$ :
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MASSEY HALL fit.LUCK—SEND 
wonderful boro- 
lie. Professor 
i A va. New

e
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Mass Meeting
At 8 o’clock. Doors Open at 7.30

NO COLLECTION

matrimonial ■ 
d free. H.

7 Marts / Tx

r
ge number
club ia one

1
*
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y,

- !free. The tie- 
, Box 26, Oak- Ï7J30

I'
? •mes, addressee,

months 35c. No 
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or results try \ 
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1; confidential;

of experience;
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x 656, Oakland, a
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EXPLOSION A PUZZLE A
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position with '
pg company, de- 
ith respectable 
Luy inclined, and 
I (J. H. Kin rade,
1 7-J30

I
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worth 826,000 
534, M-iseenger, i iventor Would Not Make Any 

Comments on Workings of 
Storage Battery.

I7ft I>
SUITED? Best
bllshed; mailed 
kt, Toledo, Ohio.

7J23
■I I :|

. 5
With Bands and Buglers, Soldiers and Nurses, Flags, Bunting, and a gather
ing of the most distinguished citizens and stirring speakers ever assembled at 
one time on a Toronto platform.

Thomas A. Edison stated that he 
wip at a loss to know the real cause of 
ttrt explosion on board the E2.
/There might have been many 

-caoses," said Mr, Edison, "I have no 
data as yet upon which to base ah 
accurate opinion."
. *It is most deplorable," he went on, 
"that such a thing should have hap
pened.1 l am indeed sad that the lives 
of songe of our brave sailors have been 
lose Me would not comment upon 
the report that part of the destructive 
fumes which contributed to the loss of 
life came from the liberation of gases 
generated by the destruction of the 
Eileen storage batteries with which 
the submersible was being fitted at the 
time.

Mr. Edison was at his home in 
Llewellyn Park, N.J., when word was 

it to him of the explosion on 
the E2. He hurried to the plant 
it Orange, and after a short con

sultation with his chief engineer. 
Miller Reese Hutchison, the latter 
jumped into an automobile and was 
whisked to the railroad station where 
he took a tralnNfor New York. He at 
one»proceeded to the New York Navy 
Yard.

est
v.

V I* /il fr
it anxious to
d photos free, 
da, Mich. 7:t * T ft-■
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SIR WILLIAM MULOCK, Chairman,
Wm. C. Noxon, 
Archbishop Neil McNeil, 
Ven. Archd. Cody,
Mr. J. E. Atkinson,
Capt. W. A. Cameron; 
Norman Somerville 
Mrs. Henry Plumptre.

>»■ '■ft* X
. XH8, with Turk-

my. Over 3/4 /
mai î Lieut.-Gov. Sir John Hendrie, 

Sûr George Foster,
Hon. William Hearst,

• N. W. Rowell, K.C.,
Mayor Church, 
Brigadier-General Logie,
Hon. W. J. Hanna,

al Treatments.
f Yongt, North 

667tf
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l streets; bs- 
6; assembly 
evenings; *v
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Rabbi Julius J. Price
The 48th Highlanders’ Band, Arthur Blight, a Bwitone ; Downing, a Tenor 
Mr. Duncan Cowan, Entertainer, and others. The object or the meeting
is to launch the

r
; «iy. ed7 ;1 fFOR 21 CENTS

, AND

THIS COUPON

•a 1:1 : /Fever Cure. 
ed7 .I

I
I 1RR, Phrenolo-

to 8. #d7 I \

0N-T0-VICT0RY CAMPAIGN 
TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN 3 DAYS

Honorary Treasurers 
B. R. Wood

1 rou can obtain from The World thl, 
•plendld Pheto-Llthographlo Reproduc
tion of •f.

I 1and Qrsateit 
Street West.L ^ THE KINGÎ \
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.Queen West,
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! President :
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.O.

Honorary Presidents :
Sir John S. Hendrie

Hon. W. H. Hearst, K.C., LL.D. _
TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND

ASSOC1ADON

Patron ;
Î.R.H. the Duke of Connaught

ÏI ' ^ J
I L '
1 :
! , ■* -
I ■
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next few days—but it seems doubt
ful. We may be obliged to with
draw the coupon at any time. But 
while the supply lasts, of course, cou
pons wUl be duly honored. 67

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Business over 
the cable in grain today was quieter ow
ing to the further advance "in prices for 
wheat In the Winnipeg market, and in 
consequence exporters were not disposed 
to accept-the bids that came forward. 
There was some demand for wheat here 
from exporters and millers and sales of 
several ouaDt lot- of No. 2 and No. 3 
northern were made. The tone of the 
local market for oats is strong with a 
fair demand, and sales of car lots ot 
No. 3 Canadian western were made at 
64c per bushel ex-track. There Was no 
change in flour. Millfeed fairly active. 
Butter and cheese quiet. EJggs in fair 
demand.
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The Toronto World Omar Contest no leee resolute In his ‘belief that we 
■must and will beat the Germans, but 
his views were expressed with less 
serenity. Indeed, the prime minister 
was laboring under a certain strain 
Induced perhaps in part by fcta recent 

He believed, so far as the war 
was concerned, that the worst waa 
over, but he shuddered to think of the 
dangers we had passed. Something 
like a tremor ran thru the chamber 
when, in almost tragic tones, the prime 
minister recalled the too late speech 
of David Lloyd George:

T5S"Nete in moving here, too 
late In arriving there, too late In 
coming to this decision, too late 
in starting with enterprises, too 
late in preparing! 
the footsteps of the allied' forces 
have been dogged by the mocking 
spectre of “too late,” and unless 
we quicken our movements Mam- 
nutton will fall on the sacred 
cause for which so much gallant 
blood has flowed.

v/v m
The Toronto World Announces a Contest of Paramount Importance 

and Interest to all Amateur Poets in Toronto.
:*V "dlln

V. F »
•i}

A poem of only four lines is required—a quatrain In the form utilized by 
Bdward FltsGerald In his version of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam—and The 
World Is going to pay to the winner of the first, prize the highest price on record. 
Such giants of literature as Kipling, Bernard Shaw and Roosevelt are content with 
25c per word remuneration for their literary output, but The World Is going to pay 
225.00 In gold to the amateur poet who submits tile best ifuatratn based upon the 
following translation by Justin Huntley McCarthy from toe original Persian of 
Omar Khayyam. -, ' ‘ »•■■■;

poŸï/Vq 
L power!

ie\)Tf\c
\power!

it V

I JhI

In this war“Tho heaven and earth were blent together, tho all -the luster 
stars went out, I would wait in your path, O beloved, and ask 
why you have taken away my life.” - . j?

The task set for. the readers of The World Is to render the Above prose transla
tion into a single quatrain after the manner used by Bdward ll'tzGe-tld. In order 
that every reader of The World may have an exact Idea of tile FltaOerald verses 
two of the most popular and most perfect of the FltsGerald quad rains are herewith 
quoted, and are to be used as a guide as regards structure only:

of the 
of you

if

t
“A Book of Verses underneath the Bough, . 
A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread and Thou 

Beside me singing In the Wilderness,
Oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow!”

"And that Inverted Bowl they call the Sky, 
Where under crawling, coop’d we live and die, 

Lift not your hands to IT for help—for it 
As impotently moves as you or I.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appears to be 
In fine fettle. He is looking better 
than usual. His voice Is in good 
shape, and he spoke at .considerable 
length on Monday last without any 
appearance of fatigue. Sir Wilfrid has 
ofiten been reported 111 even unto 
death, but like the milk white hind

•Uglbkyto0'comMteem<‘thehcmteste eubmltted’ and no empk>ye j* Tb* Wor“ U Hls^sp^ch® mm" not^ un^ly^be 
The JudgLs In the contest will be Guy Bates Post, who comes to the Alexandra characterized as adroit. It touched 

Theatre the week commencing January 31st, In the great Persian spectacle, lightly on a number of subjects, 
“Omar, the Tentmaker," in which he Impersonates the beloved poet, Omar scored, but not deeply, and' then poss- 
Khayyam; and Hector Oharlewworth, the well-known dramatic and musical critic, ed on. He seemed like a skilful

The prizes offered by The World are as follows: fencer giving a demonstration with a
To the author of the best quatrain submitted The World will pay <25.00 In gold, foil rather than a duelist seeking to 
To the author of the second best quatrain submitted The World -will award a bathe his naked sword In the blood 

box at the Alexandra Theatre to see Guy Bates Post in “Omar, the Tentmaker,” of M adversary. The fact Is Sir Wll-
tSTS&SfTZ next best five quatrains submitted "rite World will give «4 had a great *»! to complain 

two seats each to see Guy Bates Post in “Omar, the Tentmaker,” on Friday °»- He turned a stream of playful
evening, February 4th. sarcasm upon the government’s com-

As an additional reward to the winner of the first prize, Arrangements have mandeering of the wheat, but arrived^ 
been made with Richard Walton Tully and Guy Bates Post whereby the winning nowhere In particular. His sugges- 
quatrain will be Introduced Into the dialogue of the play, "Chnar, the Tentmaker," tlon that a large-sized African might 
beginning Friday evening, February 4th, when the winning quatrain will, be spoken be concealed In the wheat bin created 
by Mr. Post in his character of Omar Khayyam. amusement rather than constema-

_ , _ . . _ ... . - A p , , tlon. In short Sir Wilfrid almost
Rules Governing the loronto World Umar Contest romped thru his part in the piece. He
„ _ . , , x . .. , . , „ , , gave an exhibition of fancy fencing
1— .Bach quatrain submitted must be original.and unpublished , . which delighted his followers, huit did
2— To toe eligible each quatrain must follow the structural form of the quatrain _ nnmm,l? himself or his nartv noonof Bdward FitzGerald, altho the text Itself must contain no phraseology contained commit Mmself or his party upon

in FitzGerald’s work any t0PJc that might come up lor
3— It is unnecessary to include in the quatrains submitted any of the phrase- serious discussion. He did not even al- 

oJogy or even any of the words contained in the prose subject that hats been set for lude to ..the proposed extension of the
The versification may be as free as desired, providing only that the parliamentary term.

t
■

MARY PICKFORD IN “MADAME 
BUTTERFLY” AT THE GLOBE.

wmtalk politics on Monday night, 
deed, his speech was so colorless that 
Solicitor-General Melghen a day or 
two later complimented it highly and 
recommended it as a pattern upon 
which all other Liberals should model 
their speeches. It was much more to 
his liking than the speech delivered 
by Dr. Fugsley, dealing with the 
shells committee.

It was Mr. Fugsley who threw the 
first bomb Into the government 
trenches. It came, too, quite unexpect
edly. something like the first afoot after 
the troops heave been fraternizing at 
Christmas. Postmaster-General Gas- 
grain, and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux had 
devoted the afternoon to an almost 
fraternal embrace.

“It has been nothing but a love feast 
sc far,” said Mr. Fugsley, in effect, 
“and Ilhate to disturb tne meeting, but 
I will throw a bomb at the shells com
mittee or bust.”
i. 'Perbap6 the wily New Bru-nswlcker 
thought it was time to start something 
if the Liberal party was to preserve its 
Identity. The warriors about him he 
feared were getting lazy and too fond 
of peace. “They may not yet be ready 
to go upon the war path,” he said to 
himself, “but it will -do no' harm to 
start a little ghost dance.” So he went 
after the government and the shells 
committee and aroused the Liberal 
members about him to great enthusi
asm.

In-

:L,

$3.00 $1.00
WeeklyCosh

W'

Monday & Tuesday Great '
:

f .

Giant Sale Specialversification.
spirit of the Khayyam saying is preserved.

4— In Judging the quatrains submitted the judges will consider as being of equal
importance three factors, i.e., originality, the preservation of the Khayyam meaning 
and literary excellence. i

5— All quatrains submitted should be addressed te the Omar Editor of The 
Toronto World and should be mailed not later than midnight. Tuesday, February 
let. No quatrains postmarked later than that hour wttl be considered.

8—No quatrains submitted can be returned, and stanqps should not be enclosed 
for that purpose.

7__Contributions should be typewritten or plainly written in 18k and on one side
of the paper only, and every contribution should bear the name and address of the 
author.

Sir Robert Borden followed the 
Liberal leader with a thoughtful aid- 
dress, which assembled and digested 
a great deal of useful Information. 
From his opening remarks ft was in
ferred that he Intended to tell the 
house and the country something 
heretofore undisclosed respecting his 
visit to England. Whether his hear
ers deceived themselves or whether 
Sir Robert changed his mind during 
the course of hie speech I am unable 
to say, but he certainly had no new 
message for the people of Canada. 
The premier was Interesting and at 
times eloquent. His closing words 
urp worth recalling:

The mills of the gods grind slow, 
but they grind exceeding fine. I 
believe we have still a long way to 
go before we see the end of this 
war. But I also believe that be
fore its conclusion our empire wtll 
have in the field armies rivaling 
in numbers and efficiency those of 
any belligerent nation and more 
thoroly equipped than any of them 
with guns of every type, munitions 
and all the mechanical devices that 
are so essential- Again I say that 
if we are in earnest this struggle 
can have but one conclusion, and 
that is victory for the allied arms. 
And In the fierce flame of. this war, 
in the ordeal of sacrifice which It 
entails, the strong elements of the 
Canadian nation will learn the 
better to understand each other, 
and thru that understanding will 
be welded into a more perfect and 
splendid unity than ever before.

.
-
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ORE and more people are coming 
to Burroughes ’ constantly be
cause they have discovered that 

their money goes farthest here. Credit 
prices are as cheap, and in many in
stances cheaper, than elsewhere for 
cash. Our business shows big increases, 
and we expect another big increase 
Monday and Tuesday to get this beau
tiful Brussels Rug.

What ip the Answer?
TkT AMELY this,, that if you can 
1^1 come into a store, receiving the 

1 best there is of. Personal Service 
and Selling Courtesy and buying at 
lowest prices with the easiest of Credit 
terms, that store is the place, to do 
business.

M rT1 HIS is just one example. A real 
£ Brussels 9’ x 10’"6” Rug, with 

the colors dyed right into the 
yarn, for $14.65. There are plenty of 
cheap rugs on the market with the pat
terns printed on like wall paper, but the 
patterns of these rugs go clear through 
and they will last forever.

Large choice of attractive designs
in floral, Persian and Oriental, with the 
colors daintily blended. Come and see 
this, and the hundred odd other bar
gains we are offering. Large and varied J 
assortment of Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Brussels and Wilton 
Velvets ranging in 
price all the way up 
to $47.50. This one is 
only.. .. ................

** Cash, $1 Weekly.

8—The prize-winners will -be announced in The Toronto World of Friday, Febru
ary 4th, and the prizes will be distributed from The World Office on that date.

The charges which he_ . ■P* leveled
asainkt the shells committee on Tues
day evening were fairly specific, and 
of a somewhat startling character. He 
charged: that tihe members of tihe com
mittee had enriched themselves unduly 
by awarding contracts at high prices 
to firms in wlhlcfh they were personally 
interested. He charged that contracts 
had been awarded to men who had no 
-plant, while legitimate manufacturers 
were refused the work they were anxi
ous and able to do. A -big contract for 
fuses he claimed had been switched to 
New York, altho Canadian firms 
ready to do tihe work at a lower -price. 
Middlemen and party favorites, he said, 
had made money by getting contracts 
and then turning them over at a profit 
to manufacturers. Some unnaAxed 
politicians, tihe doctor claimed, had de
manded a rake-off from a manufactur
er tenderling for contracts, and When 
the manufacturer refused to come 
across he failed to get the 'business. 
It was a pretty serious indictment, de
livered in his best style, and the house 
adjourned: on Tuesday night with the 
understanding that Dr. Fugsley would 
atnplfy Iris charges and back them up 
with sensational evidence on Wednes
day afternoon.
_Wednesday came and with it came 
Dr. Fugsley, but he was not there 
with the goods. He added nothing to 
what had been already said. Indeed, 
he rather stepped down than stepped 
up his charges. He read a number 
of newspaper clippings, which In 
general terms criticized the work of 
the shells committee, but he develop
ed nothing new and a good many 
people were disappointed.

PtoSwet :

HUE,BY TOM KING
were

i m f Been
occasion, t-hat the pltiie minister was 
moved) to say: 1

The leader of the opposition has 
alluded to the uncertainty of hu
man events, and particularly events 
such as are before ub in the great 
war, which now con trouts the em
pire. True, the future is shrouded 
in uncertainty, but J believe that 
the people of Canada look forth 
upon tlwith steadfast eyes. But, 
let me say tihat while we are now 
upborne by the exalfefi-on and en
thusiasm which comes In the first 
days of a na.tio-nal crisis, so great 
that It moves the hearts of all men, 
we must not forget that days may 
come when our patience, our en
durance and our fortitude will he 
tried to the utmost. In those days 
let us see to it that no heart grows 
faint and that no cotirage -he found 
wanting. _

After the tinsel and ehow of the for
mal opening, the house of commons 
settled down on Monday to tihe debate 
upon tho address id reply to the speedy 
from the throne. The members resum
ed their everyday clothes and took up 
the problems of everyday life, 
opening -speeches were good, above the 
overage, but there was a certain de
pression in the very atmosphere. Over 
all and over everything brooded the 
dank shadow of the war.

Every speaker on Monday referred 
to the war and to little else. Sir Wil
frid Ia.urier, while confident of final 
victory, did not mince -hie words in de
scribing the situation- 1-n Europe. To 
An him Justice, Sir Wilfrid from the 
-first has never underrated the enemy. 
At the war session of August, 1914, he 
wanned- the house and the country 
against und-ue optim-kim. So pointed. 
Indeed, were his observations on that

Out-of-town people may buy through our mail order dept. 
- Write for catalogue sheets and terms.

The

It was supposed the house would 
adjourn when the prime minister fin
ished his speech and upon that 
sumption he extended his remarks un
til nearly half past six. However, 
there was no adjournment and at eight 
o’clock the bells thruout the building 
called the members of the house back 

.to the chamber. They came rather 
slowly, and therefore, Dr. Clarke, the 
Liberal member for Red Deer, who 
generally draws quite a crowd deliver
ed his speech to a slim house. The 
doctor In the past has been an intrepid 
and somewhat fiery assailant of the 
Borden government
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There was surprise when, instead 
of a member of the government rising 
to reply, Oliver Wilcox of North Es-

but he did not oTlieSVlTgocd’fellow?^ g^neraTTav- 
orite and with considerable aptitude 
for public speaking. Yet he would
scarcely be selected upon ordinary I cial depression. There is also con- 
occasions to speak for the govern- siderable sympathy with Gen. Sir 
ment in an important crisis. The idea Alexander Bertram, whose honesty of 
of putting Oliver up was to minimize purpose and devotion to duty has 
the charges and. -the man who made never been questioned, 
them. Oliver knew nothing about The manufacturers who served on 
shells and the shells committee and the committee took a great risk in ac- 
did not pretend to. His effort was to ceptlng the employment. The prices 
a*n,uf|\, 5?.us? an<* he fa|rly well they fixed inured unavoidably to the
succeeded. His humor may be rather I benefit of the firms in which they
of the type 5*“? were interested- The old proverb tiiztf
vartaty Thtoh Tp^ls ”° on,e should be a Judge in his own
SUH he gotby witoit. ^ I CMe to once a*aln vindicated.

i
Last -Monday Sir Robert Borden was

Tl
==

tlon be necessary to win the war. Hon. 
Frank Oliver went further, and 
thought the principle should have long 
ago been adopted.

The statement is expected to be mad.- 9 
public Just before General Gtoribeisl 
starts for Washington on Jan. 27, WhereJ 
he goes to appear before oorwesskmii J 
oommdtteee regarding the Panama OtiwJ. 1 
-canal troops, fortifications and appro-» 
priatlons.

General Goethaïs today said that he 1 
had named a special board, oosnpoeed of g 
Lieut.-Col. Jay J. Morrow, W. P. Cbm - ,1 
her, head of dredging operations of them 
canal, and Commander Hotch L. Gone, I 
to etudy conditions at the deltoid out., M 
where tihe canal Is Mocked by » land- 1 
eMe. Upon tihe report of this board Gen- 1 
enal Goetihabs said that he wtU baselilB f 
contemplated statement.

It is understood that fortifications' for A 
Which appropriations are likely to Ml 
mode win Include forts on the Ta/boga. I 
and A take Islands ahd also at Minefield 
and on the Peart Islands. The construe- i 
tlon of a modem fortification on the | 
site of tihe ancient Town ot Ban Lorenso. j 
at the mouth of tHe Chagree River, Is ! 
tlon Und6retood ^ un<*er considéra- f,.

According to canal engineers, oefidt- r 
tions at the Gaillard cut are moot en- 
oouraglnig and it is expected tihe-t the ' 
canal at this point will be reopened 
stnaüer vessels within a few weeks. M

Cosgraves
Mild («-^«00

A

PANAMA CANAL WILL
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from Pd 
famfly-j 
Grand 1 
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The speech of the Essex man was i ...
greatly helped out by an editorial n^i°^SCr pti0tl Pas already been 
which he read from Tho Ottawa Free il?? r seYeraJ times.
Press. Before Dr. Fugsley had con- , ™;,er Pressed the government 
eluded bis speech The Free Press a declaration and pledge against

cf | compulsory military service. Sir Ro
bert Borden briefly replied that the

war

General Goethals Says Reports 
of Engineers at Gaillard Are 

Very Encouraging.

men- 
Flrst Sir Wll- Th

Russia 
oui the 
woundeirushed to the defence 

the shells committee, and pos
sibly the Conservatives knew the edi- I government at the outset of the 
torial was coming before It appeared °ad stated that It did not propose 
in print. Yet the Consen’ativos are conscription and there had been no 
by no means unanimous in a desire to change of policy. Nevertheless, Mr 
head off the investigation. The I w- F. Cockshutt of Brantford declar- 
charges against the shells committee e<J in favor of conscription If conscrip- 
have already cut a zig-zag line I _____
across the floor of the house, making 1 :------------
for the time being some rather curi
ous bedfellows.

i

Pale Ale
PANAMA, 19.—Major-General 

George W. Goethals, governor of the 
Canal Zone, la preparing -to Issue a 
statement rotative to the condition of 
tihe Panama Canal, with special refer
ence to the reopening of the waterway 
to light draught vessels at an early date.

Jan. r"
■
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FREEThe product of the most scrupu
lous care and skill, from the selec
tion of the materials to the pack
ing in the cases.

i ‘
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J'Ac Purest, Most Healthful and 
Invigorating Beer Made.
Phone your dealer for a case. Ask 
for it at your hotel.

Brewecl and bottled only at the 
brewery.

For over half a century the 
Cosgrave Label has meant 
the best in hop and malt bev
erages.

The official reply to Dr. Pugsloy 
was delivered on Thursday by 
Solicitor-General Melghen. He said 
he was not there either to defend or 
to accuse the shells committee. He 
took the '• position that the Canadian 
Parliament had no Jurisdiction over 
the transactions of -the imperial gov
ernment. The money concerning 
whose expenditure comylaint is made 
was the money ctf the British Gov
ernment, and members of the shells 
committee, Mr. Melghen argued, were 
really the officials of the British Gov
ernment ,

& «

^ The Great Aeroplane 
>. Sled and a Guaranteed Watch
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VA motor drives 

the propeller, 
the propeller 
drives the sled. 
Result : 

SPEED. 
8PEKD, 
SPEED. 

Doesn’t seed 
■ hill to go 
down. Travel» 
on the level.

S'i
Anticipating this defence, the wily I 

Mr. Fugsley had endeavored on Tues
day last to lead the finance minister 
into an ambuscade. He procured the 
admission that Canada would pay a 
certain proportion of the cost of the 
war munitions manufactured In Cana
da for the imperial government. From I 
this he argued that the house of com
mons had Jurisdiction.

Possibly the question of good taste 
rather than of Jurisdiction is Involved. 
Our parliament could scarcely venture 
upon an investigation of the shells 
committee without the consent of the 
imperial government. Sooner or later 
some investigation will be granted. 
Meanwhile there is a general feeling 
that the shells committee 
great work in starting the industry 
and in rescuing Canada from what 
threatened to be a long period of flnan-
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Absolutely safe for boys. Per- 
■ feet motor. Speed thirty to 

WK' sixty miles an hour on level 
^ ground. Length of car, 84 ins. 

Strong construction.
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7 Z EdOtm the ice s mile e minute. THERE'S the snort 1 
Racing down the wind like » bird s-wlng, cheeks Slow- 

(ng. nostriledUBtlng. every nerve tense with the thrill 
ot the newest, most exhllnratins outdoor snort_a*™

BledsîSlTHSÎi^^üî n<Ang 6”tomob1^- The Aero-

Cenadian Wood In their veins cen drive them easily, in 
summer you pat wheels on and ran It on the f round. 

Shsy ere strongly constructed ; have three steel run-
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sells at 10c B package. Oareum seUiiîL bL ee*^?*ll1»e the names and addressee of eighA
wild Are because every ourehaeer seta tiO, T**ÎS who would like to hare our fine premiums too and
c-tort. rs»r7f Zbe’^tj SX’lütT ‘*“U «-te ro-

The ONLY Chill-Proof 
Beer,
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C/ass Have Hastened to the Stricken Front>
•■" -rit» f ' F ^ ^ ^ * *f ta < **

to Bear Tfceir Burden of the Struggle.

%i-
* te

Tatiana, Who ]Has 
Been Serving the Red Cross at the Front,.
The Russian Prim

.65 'S (' »

EKDBRLY" compassionate, sétT-süefflîcîng anê 
heroic, they answer the call of humanity and 

from all parts of the world, this army of 
ministering women carrj’ing the snow-white 
sign of peace and the red cross of redemption—- 

the White Sisters of the War, queens, empresses, silken 
women who never knew toll, but who know Its inflexible 
pressure fn the presence of - suffering and death women 
who have worked and? who find in this-most terrible test 
a.new glory of toll; “the colonel's lady and Mrs. .O’Grady" 
and thousands of women of varied conditions who have 
felt the mother instinct call them to .woman’s immedi
ate part In the great tragedy.

There are women in white from far over the seven 
seas, women of many tongues, of many ideals, but all 

in the great, humane purpose. War nursing is the 
hardest drudgery, and often the most revolting—it is far 
from a mere light service, as many women have found 
|Who have gone into it impelled by more or less romantic 
notions. It is an inspiring spectacle to behold a group of 
these sorely taxed sisters in a moment of relaxation, 
Whether it be at the American hospital or the Astorlk 
Hotel in Paris, or at the Sophie Benhelot Hospital at 
Calais, where beautiful Lady Lethbridge is doing con
spicuous work ; at Warsaw, at Berlin or at London on thé 
steps of imposing Roehampton House, or at Dover House, 
Roehampton. which Mr, J. Plerpont Morgan has placed 
pt.the disposal of wounded officers.

At the hospital at Tsarkoye-Selo—a town 15 miles 
from Petrograd, and one of the residences of the imperial 
family—the Empress of Russia and her daughters, th» 
Grand Duchesses Olga and Tatiana, have been working 
for months as Red Cross nurses. ■; ■ j

The inspiration for all the White Sisters of War 1* 
Russia is the late Princess Schahovski, who went through
out the Russo-Japanese campaign and was several times », 
wounded on the battlefield while succoring the stricken
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<An Interesting Group of English Red Cross Nurses in France. -

ÿjX2-:a

A Type of Europe’s War Nurses—Miss Ray 
Beveridge, Sister of the American Sculptor, Kuehne 
Beveridge, Who Served with the German Red Cross.

I,
»

She was absolutely without fear, and seemed Insensible to 
fatigue. Hers Is the spirit sustaining the women of 
Russia along the bloody battle front and in the hospitals.

The maid servant, the shop assistant, the actress and - 
the society woman of Paris have all adopted the new 
fashions, and each of them endows the uniform with* 
something of their own personality. Comey Grain would 4 
have said of the Red Cross veil as he did of the St. Bar
tholomew cap: “I had no idea that out of one cap (or 
veil) so many could be made."

In comparing the way different women wear the pres
ent uniform It must be owned that In France the lady of 
high degree wears It better than any other. The maid 
servant manages to look like a rather untidy liousemald,
I he bourgeoise suggests a superior cook and the actress 
insists upon a touch of the footlights: only the gentle-, 

is satisfied to let severity have Its way. aided by
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woman
carefully dressed hair, and very expensive, shoes and 
stockings.

“I know several women who get up at 5:50'every 
morning so that they may be on duty at S, and can thus 
have two hours in which to dress.” soys one observer. 
■ They neglect none of those daily habits which give,that 
well-turned-out look to them.

"That their work is any better done than that of The 
who are less well turned out I will not say, prob'- 

ably it Is sometimes good and sometimes bad, like most 
things and most people: only In (heir dress we tiolûnd 
perfection, and. M feras It goes;_we may ad mire "ft."'
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THREE THOUSAND SIGHTLESS ALREADY IN CANAD BR
o

Thirty Million Polish Hearts
Beat With Joy at Call of Cz

Eleven Hundred Are .=> Ontario-—This Number Will £ Both Mm '

Ta:

SPLENDID ASSET 
FOR THE ALLIES

B
__0fthe Dominion Will Have to Make Provision for 

the Men Who Have Sacrificed Their Sight 
on the Altar of Freedom.

People See Rejuvenation of Glory and Pan-Slav Alliance in 
Promise of Emperor of Russia and Expected to Be Re- 
United in One Kingdom With Him At Its Head.

part of Poland and oven gained the 
district of Blalystok, the Duchy of 
Warsaw consisting cf nearly all of 
Prussian Poland; “le ridicule Dues» 

Varsovie," as Alexander wrote of 
it In cine of his letters. However, it $8 

'was to Che Poles cf great importance' • 
t'he foundatldn -tone, as they hoped, of. 
their new unity and indepeadtl.ice, lyit,v‘ 
It was as a historical taot a fourths# 
partition of Poland.

In 1809 war broke out again bebwedeaS 
t rainee and Austria, and Che Austrians 
soon invaded the new drutihy. Prince ■< 
Joseph Poniatowski, the nephew dt f>li 
the late King of Poland, was the «xn-.'rt 
mander of the Polish troops, only ~\ 
some 10,000 to 12,000 strong. But they ' 
drove the Austrians out and occupied' SS 
Gailcia (Austrian Poland), and aftef ^ 
the- French victory at Wagram t'he,,A 
treaty of Sohonbrunn restored to tbe.Jj 
Duchy of Warsaw the Polish .part o: 
Austria, and, this was the fifth parti, 
tton of Poiand.
The Russian Campaign

6 That Great Bril 
lee already aippred 
task that will facJ 

kthe war In carlnl 
[Come back, Is ind 
[by Edward Marsh! 

What Cana 
» line of makin 
,dy well know ij

de.y
I

1 lun.|

I HI» cfelgn and that of his two sons, 
Vladisla w IV. and John Casimir, were 
most disastrous for Poland. They 
were naturally all three strangers and 
sympathized more with the Germans 
than with the Poles, being most 
bigoted and narrow minded and obedi
ent pupils of the Jesuits. When Dim!-, 
trl the Imposter appeared In Poland, 
the Jesuits used him as their tool a,nd 
led Slglsmund to war with Russia, 
making him and the Çoles .believe that 
Dimitri was the son of the late Czar 
John, and had dot. been assassinated 
as had been stated by the Czar Boris 
Ooudinoff: but their aim was not so 
much the conquest of Moscow as the 
conversion of the orthodox Russians 
to Catholicism. The expedition failed 
and the Poles were chased from Rus-

T IS about one hundred years ago 
that, on the battlefield of Leipzig 
(Oct. 19, 1818), the Poles saw with 

the great defeat of the French armies 
all hope destroyed of tnclr country be
ing reconstituted. >

Now, at the call of the Czar, thirty 
million hearts beat again with Joy. 
for the great dream of every Pole, be 
he Russian subject or Prussian or 
Austrian, has been to be once more re
united in one Fatherland.

What the probable effect of this pro
clamation will be If the allied nations 
are victorious must be pretty evident to 
all. Tne Poles expect that all their 
provinces will be reunited In one king
dom again, with the Russian Czar aa 
king.

But the immediate effect of this pro
clamation on the present war is prob
ably not realized by one man In a hun
dred. It 1* true that the manhood of 
Poland can at this moment help but 
little, for the Polish soldiers of Prus
sia are scattered all thru the German 
regiments and are now fighting on the 
French frontier. And the same is true 
of the Polish soldiers in Russia, for 
they have always been Incorporated in 
many regiments and generally station, 
ed in the east of Russia- In Austria It 
is different, the Poles of Austria hav
ing been formed In Polish regiments, 
constituting the Austrian first army 
corps, and the Austrian Lancers regi
ments are all Poles. The call of the 
czar may therefore throw this corps 
Into the arms of Russia.

Force Teutons Have to Con
tend With If Greece Enters 

on Side of Entente.
BY 6 RACE 1. KENNEDY. 

QUDDENLY I realized that I was 
losing my eight, tftuit" soon I 
would be totally blind and would 

have, at my age, to commence life 
over again. It was a most bitter mo 
meet."

, . An Intelligent and highly educated 
man of some 60 years was speaking 
now totally blind, and as be describe* 
the early stages of his bltndn 
listeners shrank in pity and tried to 
realize the awful loneliness of such a 
condition ; tout this—complete realism 
of the state of a blind person's mdrui 
Is not possible to those who enjoy tho 
blessing of sight, .

According to one educated blind 
man who had made a lifelong study of 
the condition of his fellow-sufferers, 
no sighted person, however closely al
lied and sympathetic, can ever acquire 
an intimate knowledge of the mental 
end psychological life of the Mind: 
they may touch the material, but from 
that inner life of high mental concen
tration which Is led by the sightless 

- they are cut off by an immmutable 
barrier.

How little wo In Canada know of 
even the material connections and life 
of the blind mho are all around and 
about us, how little t'liey cross our 
thoughts (If indeed they evor do), yec 
If some presor. were to lucn up to
morrow and lecture on the fearful 
state of the blind, say In China, how 
sympathetic we would at once become, 
even to the loosening of purse strings.

We have pity for the blinded Ro
chester of Jane Eyre. The picture Of 
this strong man, struck In all Ms vigor, 
calls forth our deepest titty, 
novel! or the long dead, but immortal 
Milton, who wrote so sublimely on hie 
wretched elate;
"When I consider how my light is 

spent
Ere 'half my days in thle dark world 

and wide—
And that one talent which is death 

to Aide,
Lodged with me useless." ....
And on his “Samson Agonistes"
But chief of all,
O. loss of sight, of theee I most com

plain- . . . O worse than chains, 
Dungeon, or beggary, or pecepit age.

Hussey, follows up pupils apd others blind are, as a rule, so poor that any 
who are attempting to earn their liv- remuneration for services done is quite 
ing, and endeavors to arouse public out or the question. The 9260 books 
support and Interest on their behalf, sent out last year into all parts of
Two years ago Sir Frederisk Fraser Canada (with the exception of Prince

" turned over 810(H) to this association Edward Island) means 87000 of service, 
from the superintendents’ fund, to be taking the books at an 
loaned out for purchase of tools or COgt of
equipment. and this out of an entire Income of

The Ottawa aasociatloh for the blind 82900, which includes all government 
v,._ is the only known attempt to secure grants and public offerings; does not

handicraft employment for the blind, leave much doubt as to the good use
and this association gives employment which Is being made of public funds 
to 12 adults In basket and broom malt- m this quarter.

A Centre of Hope
In addition to loaning books, the

Monies are prepa 
ive. and In even 
toy ment to mem 
rces which bav: 

:he empire. Alt 
agreed by Briton: 
*re of the disabl 

that

«
a

f
To

RUGGED MOUNTAINEERSaverage
80 cents per volume

i tation, apd 
, setter than by P<j 
(fceing devised whj 
dlviduals and assd 
Sr another, especl 

—-JSnong employers,
■ ithe government id 

* ; It is recognized 
Stour classes of rej 

1 [there will be the d 
i -."enough to have 
jig kept open for the 
^’employers. Thesd 
J“no problem, 
ft Second will be 
Ht were out of work 
H : enlistment, or whd 
m employers during 
E superseded them.
■ may be Included id 
F men who present!
■ bodied, but will t 
K out of work.

The third and «
■ will consist of lnd
■ men who, becaus 
» abilities, will be d 
u old occupations, ti 
jV able efficiently to
■ after proper train 
K The fourth clasd 
K will consist of pa 
■- men who, under i 
B cumstances, will
■ livings for themad 
F pendents if they I
■ It Is probable tl 
F> be appointed in 
■t. Ireland, as well aiF British dominions] 

classes two and tn 
I ment tor them wn 

which they are d 
I In other instanced 

locational educattq 
prlate to their abj 

I Theee commise 
local branches ij 

I centre, where thd 
f by means of lists 
| slble employers. I 

newspapers 'and j 
I ç With regard to 

three the Provlnd 
1 ' London, is -doing d

and efficiently coj 
various Dominion 
tably for the bene 

^ also, for the benefij 
Ireland, Scotland 
thenar may wlal

Mounted on Mules, They 
.Would Prove Invincible in 

Trackless Country of 
Interior.

K lng.
The Great Handicap

Are theee trades, such as basket, library is a centre of hope and en- 
mat or broom making, the beet aide couragement to blind people all over 
to self-support that can be given? Can Canada in many other ways. Among 
a person so taught 'become really self- I (he many splendid plans which its 
supporting? Statistics again show chcery secretary, Shermqn Swift, has 
that only 50 to 75 per cent o# a living ln mlnd for the betterment of tho 
wage can be earned by blind tiandir , t,iind jn this province, is the idea of a 
craft woricers, tihe remainder must be : lnting j,lant tOT the production of 
supplemented toy some special fund or j gaoct Canadian literature ln the 
thL£h?*ltX °* r.eb,-tlv«" the worker. 15^,^, whlch would give employ-

What adequate provision, then, has 
Canada to offer (after 66 : 
the first blind school In 
1881), and this Province of Ontario 
(after 45 years since the opening of 
the Brantford school, ln 1871), for the 
care and Instruction of Its adult blind ?
Nothing of any .practical vaille. There 
Is all the Well-planned machinery, 
instructors and scope for a similar ln- be given. , . .. _
■Utufion to the splendid National In- The following is a list of the bona 
sltute for the Blind in London, which fide schools and Institutions tor the 
teaches all the higher branches of in- .blind in Canada:
duetry, -such as telegraphy* poultry The Brantford Blind School, Halifax 
farming, typewriting, printing, and College for the Blind. Maritime As- 
many other useful and lucrative oc- soclation of the Blind. Halifax. N.8.; 
cupattone. But funds, which are so Nazareth School, Wrench R-C„ 95 
essential to the commencement of any Colborne street, Montreal; Montreal 
big work, are lacking. School, for the Blind, 6600 Sherborne
Onnnrtunitv fhr i , street. Montreal; MOKay Institute,opportunity ror - Notre Dame de Grace. Montreal; Ot-
Philani-hmni’ete tawa Blind Association, 12 Burt street;rniiantnropists The We8tern Association, Vancouver,

Sjmuld the question of education B.C.; the Canadian ; Free Library for 
and care of the blind be left entirely the Blind, Annette and Medland 
to the state? Some have the ii-dea that 'streets, Toronto. . The last-named ln- 
it le a matter solely for the govern- stitutlon has the hearty support and 
ment, and not for personal or public approval of the Social Service Corn- 
charity. True, the state should be re- mission. Any other Institutions tor 
quired to build, equip and maintain an the blind have not the recognition of 
Institution for tills work, but" the ele- the federal government, 
ment of personal Interest and service Tt
should not be overlooked. The inter- aILSS? mutt °
est of all the charitable public should tralnln# schools In the middle west.
.be enlisted as a national duty to our 
so much less fortunate brothers and 
sister».

ŒniElnglared there are a-large number 
of voluntary workers for the blind, 
who print books hr the Braillé, that Is 
the personal service and interest. In 
the 'United States each state is com
pelled by constitution to provide for 
its blind citizens, that Is the -interest of 

Can we not hope for a 
combination of these two examples 
thruout the Dominion, and commence 
right away by arousing public opinion 
everywhere to the great need of the 
blind In this country?

Now came the Russian campaign of "’ll 
1812, and the Poles, loyal to their new ~ * 
ally, contributed! 90,000 men to Na-. - p' 
-poieon’s army, few of whom returned.)’!#; 
altho they lost no flag or any canon. . 4» 
They fought again ln the Saigon 
campaign of 1813 and ait the battle of ■'.*« 
Leipzig, also In Spain, and were <é 
among Napoleon's finest troops.

On the final downfall of Napoleon 
at the Congress of Vienna the King- u 
bom of Poland was re-established at s» 
the instance of Alexander I., Czar of 
Russia, with himself as King, a title 
which the Czars of Russia -have- re- rj 
tained till this day. This new king
dom comprised the Duchy of Warsaw, . 
but without the Prussian provinces 
or Grand Duchy of Posen, and this 
was the sixth partition of Poland. . 3

In 1830 the Poles rose owing to ln- 
t ornai troubles, but this revolution .j# 
was crushed In 1831 With disastrous . .1 
results to the Poles, thanks largely to 9 
the secret assistance of Prussia, for. 1 
Prussian influence had for many years Sj 
predominated at the Russian Court, '* 
where nearly every Czar since Peter * 
the Great has married a Prussian or M 
German Princess.

During the war of 18+8 the Poles 
were helpless owing to this alliance, # 
end It was the same during the Or!- » 
mean war. If the Poles had revolted-jj# 
Priissla would have attended to them. -IR

.

ala.
At the dose of the seventeenth 

century the Turks were a> the height 
of their power ln Europe, and on their 
besieging Vienna the Poles came to 

rescue of the Germans at the 
personal pleading of the Papal Nuncio. 
They helped them to save Christianity 
and the Germans, but they received 
no thanks nor any political advantage.

On the death of King Augustus HI. 
the Empress Catherine II. of Russia 
managed to have a Polish nobleman, 
Stanislaus Augustus Ponlatowsky, her 
lover elected king, and then began the 
struggle. Now, Poland, never having 
had an aggressive policy, had no large 
regular army, but depended on each 
Polish nobleman and his personal 
-bodyguards, for the peasants were not 
allowed to bear arms. It was soon 
evident that such an army, however 
patriotic and brave—and the courage 
and bravery of the Poles at this their 
hour of need has hardly ever been 
surpassed—could not prevail against 
such powerful regular armies as the 
Russian, Prussian and Austrian were 
at that moment.

SALONIKI, Greece, Jan. 28.—Should 
the Greeks determine to enter the Euro
pean war 1 they will be in a poeition to 
furnish their allies with some valuable 
military material of a very special kind, 
used to the rough work of fighting In 
the Macedonian mountains, end thoroly 
familiar with the broken, trackless coun
try of the interior, Just now Selonikl 
is .full of these, "evzones,” as they are 
called—In their short, once white skirts, 
their long, once white, tights, their up
turned “shonehi,” or heedless clippers 
with black pompons at the turned up 
U>ee.

But the “ervzon.ee" ln Salonlkl are very 
different from the magnificent, red-cap- 
pod, blue-skirted, betaseled “evzones" 
that parade the streets of Athene. The 
latter are the royal guards, of the first 
“evsone” regiment, of which Queen 
Sophie is the colonel. The "evzone*" 
that are eo common In Salonlkl are for 
business purposes only. They are fight
ers. not paradera.
Igtiorant of Fear

They look anything but soldierly, 
squatting sidewise on the rough wooden 
saddles of their mountain mules, their 
balance precariously kept by having one 
foot thrust in a rape stretched from tlie 
cross of the saddle, and with a very long- 
barreled sharp-shooter's rifle hanging 
across each humped over back. They 
are lHtle men, and like most Greek sol
diers look astonishingly puny beside the 
deep-chested French troopers. But they 
undoubtedly do get over the ground—the 
difficult ground of the Balkan mountains 
—with amazing speed. And they are 
besides popularly supposed to be Ignor
ant of what fear la.

Certainly they are 4 silent lot, with 
whom war seems a trade rather than a 
temporary service of their country. If 
they frequent cafes—end it Is difficult 
to conceives Greek, soldier or civilian, 
who does not pass the -major part of his 
waking hours ln a cafe—it must bo some 
obscure, 1 ll-ll ghtod, evil-smelling dram 
shop.'hidde-n away in the Jewish quarter 
of old Salonlkl, or perhaps it may be the 
rare mountain Inns buried in the hollows 
of the Macedonian backwoods that har
bor film ln Ms hours of ease. For cer
tainly In the more frequented streets of 
Saloniki or along the crowded quays, the 
“evzones" seem always oh the move, 
convoying long trains of pack-mules 
mountain -bound, driving supply carts or 
marching along in single file, a habit 
learned from following scarcely marked 
trails among the rocks.
2oats Like Cossacks
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Atment to several blind people, 
present all the books are bought ln 
London thru the National Society tor 
the Blind, or ln the United States.

In a "further article the cost of pro
ducing these books, and an account 
of the Braille system, and the growth 
of work for the blind ln Canada will

rs since 
[ontreal,fc:

m

i Will Influence Civilians
■ - But the civilian population will he 

tremendously Influenced.
Russian Poland itself the Russian arm
ies would have found not direfct op
position, but coldness and but little 
assistance, they will now be welcomed 
with open arms and food slid lodging 
offered willingly to them, so that their 
progress westward may toe three or 
four times as rapid as It would other
wise have been. And then, on their 
entering Prussian and Austrian Po
land, the whole of these provinces are 
bound to rise and welcome them with 
enthusiasm- Further, Russia as she 
advances will not now be obliged to 
leave garrisons behind her army, as 
she would have had to do thru fear of 
a possible revolt in Poland. Some two 
hundred thousand men ore thus Creed 
to assist in the forward attack.

Poland at the height of its power 
was a count 
ed toy the 
Black Sea o 
undeveloped 
German principalities on Its west. It 
was never an aggressive nation, and 
from its beginning was one of the most 
liberal and tolerant of European coun
tries.

Till the end of the fifteenth century 
its kings were hereditary, and the last 
line was Slglsmund. Augustus-

At the death of this monarch, early 
ln the sixteenth century, Poland de
cided that Its kings shtould ln future 
be chosen by elections, a fatal step, 
which probably did much toward its 
undoing. f

Elected Swedish Prince

Where to
i M Just a

When the End Came1
i The end came In 1772, when what 

Is known as the first partition of Po
land took place. The second followed 
shortly after and the third ln 1795, af
ter which date Poland ceased to exist 
ae an Independent power or nation 
and the Poles were divided among the 
three conquering nations. Russia took
twelve millions. Austria six millions

millions, and I been
In each ease the Poles as Catholics ! with Intelligence, for t'he Prussians T
wore ill treated by the Orthodox in \ 'have exploited the laborious peasantry ■■

for all «hey were worth, and today : 
there are few Illiterates. In Russian- a 
Poland education is -but » name* and’ : 
at -least sixty -per cent, of the popular.' 
tion are illiterate. In Austrian Poland,- . $ 
t Galicia) the -people are still leys in
telligent and very poor, altho their 
treatment has been much gentler, for.. , 
-they have 'had equal rights with other.» 
Austrians and. hove been allowed to L 7 
use their own language in the \
courts and churches: so that the Bus- 'l', ; 
sian and Prussian Poles have envied.'* 'j 
them for many years. *

Now Nicholas II. has electrified the M 
heart of every Pole, whenever he may *1 
toe, and at a few worde. but of what . a 
world-wide Importance ! Thirty mil- - "1 
lion Poles will be found ready to fight *" 1 
together with their new found Rus
sian brothers, end will shou't “ Long |
live Panslavism! Long live the Em- j
peror of All the Slave, the Magnani- ■ 
mous Nicholas the Second" I

i-.
il

Thus, since 1816, the Kingdom of * 
Poiand has only been a title of the .”* 
Riiiwdan Czar, and the country con- ^ 
quored provinces of -Russia, Austria’; St
and Prussia.

The Prussian part of Poland has ' j 
treated with great severity, buti"and Prussia some three

Blind in Canada
Can we not bring our sympathie» a 

little 'nearer home and consider the 
state of tho blind in our own country?
We hear every week of men being 
blinded at tho front, of our splen
did soldiers who weret forth bravely 
and cheerfully to do their 
IMt, sent home broken and use
less, tout, saddest of all, those that 
are Mind. We hope the number of 
Winded Canadians will -be few, but 
can this country hope to escape alto- the state, 
gethar when France, Germany and 
England are receiving large numbers?
In England there is every provision 
for the -reception of these men, the 
machinery was in existence before the 
war, in training schools and colleges, 
which were established for instruction 
of the blind.

There are, according to the last Do
minion census, 3200 blind people in 
Canada; of these Ontario claims 1100.

Statistics tell us that 80 or 90 per 
cent, of the blind of every civilized 
country are adults over 20 years of 
age; 60 per cent, of the blind of Can
ada are over the age of 15. In the 
adult class, It is more than pro
bable that the next census will find 
these numbers of the blind largely 
increased, owing to Us war. What 
machinery has Canada ready to train 
and equip these blind that they may 
become self-supporting?
Five Schools in Canada

try whose shore» were wash- 
Baltlc oir the north and the 

n the south,
Russia on 1

Russia and by Protestants in Prussia.
Now cams the Freneh Revolution 

and the rule of Napoleon, which dis
turbed the whole of Europe. After the 
battle of Jena (October, 1806) the 
Kingdom of Prussia was crushed and 
Napoleon came with his victorious 
army to Poland, where the nobles and 
people soon welcomed him with open 
arme- Thé nqblllty flocked to hfs 
standard and many Pole» fought for 
him at the great battle of Friedland 
(Jufie, 1807), when the allied Russians 
and Prussians were defeated. This 
was followed by the treaty of Tilsit, 
when, to tho grief of the6 Poles, Na
poleon instead of reconstructing the 
Kingdom of Poland created the «mail 
Duchy of Warsaw.

Naipoleon then bad Russia beaten and 
Prussia crushed, and too thus made a 
great ipotifloal mistake, being outwit
ted at Tilsit toy the flattery of Czir 
Alexander. Russia retained all her

DESPISED DUST 
MAKES BEAUTIFUL 

HALF THE WORLD

with the then 
ts east and the

;

NOTHING is so useless a» dust, you 
say. The old burial ritual, “Dust 
unto dtist,” typifies the total ab

sence of value considered to lie in the 
particles of earth!

But this dust that you kick ang re
gard as an annoyance Is really indls- 
pensaMe as well as ornamental. It 
beautifies nature, since it, swimming 
In thfe air, is responsible for the blue of 
the sky. Without it there would be no 
beautiful sunsets or sunrises. Deserts 
and mountains would be colorless with
out it to break up the light rays in the 
atmosphere. Wallace, the naturalist, 
says: "One-half the beauty ln the 
world would vanish with the absence 
of dust.”

So much for its picturesque qualities. 
Far more important'Is Its characteris
tic of giving us diffused daylight- 
Without dust the sky would appear to 
be completely black and the stars on all 
sides of the sun would be shitting 
brightly.

The tiny particles flying ln the air 
halt and shatter the solid light rays of 
the sun and spread them over a wide 
territory. There would be painful 
scorching light in the direct play of 
the sun and blackness everywhere else. 
In the front yard there would be glar
ing sun and Inside the house midnight 
blackness. Our lives would be totally 
different were there no dust. We should 
have by necessity grown into different 
beings. Plants and animals would be 
In nothing like their present form. The 
Instant the sun sank there would be 
total blackness. Twilight and dawn 
would have never been known, and 
the times which science says are the 
most restful and soothing periods of 
the day would be left out.
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Where Canada Led
. The "fustanella,” or accordéon pleated 

sldrt of summer has been covered over 
for winter service by a long, yellow- 
green coat fitting cflose at the waist and 
spreading out Hko'a skirt somewhat af
ter the manner of the Cossack's coat. 
The "fustanella” proper to underneath 
this, end does not appear. The skirt 
of the “ovzone" is one of the oldest of' 
the military relics of Greece. Bas re
liefs of tho soldier who fought at Mara
thon show that he, too, wore a similar 
costume. In the time of Louis XIV of 
France there was a like uniform in use 
ln the French army, where the skirt was 
called a “rhlngrave.”
Are Not Picturesque

For the most part the "evztmea” of 
modern Greece are the less picturesque 
as they are anything but smart in ap
pearance. But the uniform can lend It
self to many legitimate embellishments, 
ehcuild the wearer desire. The sort of 
pointed night-cap which is the custom
ary head-dress may be ornamented with 
a tassel—not directly attached to the 
cap itself, but at the end of a cord some 
eighteen inches long attached to the peak 
of the cap. The tassel Is then brought 
over the left shoulder of the wearer, 
where it hangs conspicuously on his 
breast.

The garters, too, may be luxurious. 
They hold nothing up, eo far as one can 
see, acting rather as scabbards for dag
gers. For the close-fitting cotton draw
ers seem to extend from the waist to a 
strap passed under the foot. But the 
garter, worn below the knee, consists 
first of an embroidered circlet, from 
which hangs, loose, a cord in the form 
of an arc, each end fastened to the 
garter proper at a point from which a 
tassel also hangs.

The Greeks are very proud of their 
"evzones” for whom they claim prodigies 
of valor. But their is nothing tangible 
to show that this reputation is not based 
rather upon legend and a distinctive cos
tume titan upon fact and proved achieve
ment.

Canada is ahead of any other coun
try regarding her care of the blind in 
one particular. Before the year 1898 no 
country allowed literature for the blind 
to go free thru its mails. Canada was 
the first to grant this privilege, and 
this was largely owing to thé inst 
mentality of Sir Frederick. Trager. 
America followed Canada’s lead a few 
years later, by allowing free postage 
of books from public libraries to the 
individual only. In January of this 
year the privilege was extended to 
Newfoundland. ,

It was this privilege of free postage 
which has made the Dominion - wide 
work of the Canadian Free Library for 
thb Blind possible. i

Greatest Effort for Adults
This is the greatest adult educa

tional effort on behalf of thé blind in 
Ontario, which receives any govern
ment support, and the total grants 
amount to 8900, made up of 8500 from 
Ontario, and 8200 each from Manitoba 
and Alberta. A provision goes with the 
Ontario grant that the 8500-must be 
spent on’ books only. Started eight 
years ago ln the village of Markham, 
this library had a total number of 81 
books. Today, in the new i premises 
on Annette and Medland streets, there 
are over 5000 volumes registered with 
a choice of the best titles 14 English 
and Canadian literature. The 2G mem
bers of Its early days hjave 
swelled to 426, 114 joining in 1915. The

,

After the death of King Stephan 
Bathory, who was poisoned, the 
Petes elected a Swedish prince of the 
royal family of Vasa, Slglsmund in.

TT^iru-

will
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A Tale of 
Two Widows

There are just five Mind schools ln 
the whole Dominion. Only one of these 
1» in any way equipped or suitable for 
the training of adiults, the blind train
ing college ln Halifax, which, under 
the splendid leadership of Sir Fred
erick Fraser, has become the model 
Wired school of Canada. This Institu
tion Is supported .partly by municipal 
grants and by a pro rata grant of from 
9150 to 8200 a year for each pupil at
tending the school from Newfoundland 
andi the Maritime Produces.

The Mind) school at Brantford is the 
only one supported by the state. The 
other three schools are situated in 
Montreal, but none are equipped in 
any way for the training of adult blind. 
The Maritime Provinces come nearest 
to the problem of help for blind work
ers by the Maritime Association of 
tbs Blind, whose field secretary, S. R.

I
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One receives each month a cheque for $100 
from The Imperial Life. She lives com
fortably in her own home, free from worry 
or anxiety over money matters.
Her husband, when alive, invested his savings in 
Imperial monthly income assurance, adding an 
extra policy every time he felt he could save 
another dollar a week. ,

The other woman is a janitrew in a down-town office build
ing. Her husband earned just as much as the first man. 
But he speculated with his savings, and at his death left 
his widow penniless—in fact, with family debts to pay.

Now what about your widow ? Will she be the respect
ed and welcome guest of your present neighbours and 
acquaintances? Or will she be forced to join the ranks of 
poorly paid female wage-earners? There’s only one 
answer—if you care.

Write for our booklet “That Home of yours.** It’s free.
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VTHE BEST BEER 1

9 CHILDREN TEACH 
ROOK THE ART 

OF CONVERSATION

! V9i
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I T IS said that the first instance 
of a rook developing tho pow
er to talk was recorded in Eng

land recently. The bird is the 
property of two school children 
—a little boy and girl living in 
Horsham, England. They caught 
it five years ago, when it was still 
quite young, in a local rookery. By 
patient precept and careful study 
they taught the bird several words 
and now she proudly boasts of a vo
cabulary close upon one hundred sim
ple words. She Is often allowed out 
In the garden, for, altho she can fly 
swiftly and strongly, she can 
trusted not to make her escape.

ts

;

and it is brewed in Toronto
?

For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 
in the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew.

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE 1
Company of CanadaA Brew for Every Taste. be

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. CANADA
The Wisdom of the Foolish

Branches and Agents in all important centresAs falsely a fond mother promises 
Her pleading child the thing for which 

he frets.
Knowing the while it never can be his, 

Yet soothing with vain hope tlH he for
gets;

So nature leads us an appointed way, 
With promise of the things our hearts 

implore,
Until by false hope drawn, at close of day, 

We have forgotten, and desire no more.
—M. E. Buehler, in New York Sun.
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BRITAiriPREPARING TO CARE FOR HER MAIMED V

O

Both Mother Country and Colonies Already Appreciate the Stupendous 
Task Which Faces Them at the End of the European Conflict

TECHNICAL SCHOOL HELPS 
PUPILS TO FIND THEMSELVES

f

IN BERL!
and that this will have made them un
willing to return, later on, to the 
comparatively solitary existence of ru
ral districts. ^ ,

“By sudh theorists It Is argued that 
men from the country will seek the 
city; but they believe an alleviation 
of this admittedly dangerous tendency 
may occur In a trend toward rural 
districts of men originally from the 
towns end cities.

“They do not expect the second to be 
sufficiently marked to offset the first, 
however, and regard the creation of a 
very serious problem of congestion in 
the cities as among the likelihoods.

“However, they base their definite 
tope upon the theory that city men, 
accustomed during long military ser
vice to the outdoor life of the trenches, 
will find themselves uncomfortable in 
their old town surroundings, and that 
this discomfort will drive them to the 
agricultural Instructors and the farms

“An Interesting calculation has been 
made, which Includes the statement 
that If half the men returning from 
the front are willing to become farm
ers or market gardeners, the addition 
to the produtiveness of their labors 
in the first three years of their newly 
adjusted lives will compensate Great 
Britain for the total money cost of the
W “I have not found acknowledged ex
perts willing to subscribe to this view. 
Still less have I been able to find men 
willing to endorse the theory that a 
general movement to the land, with 
the inevitable consequent diminution 
of alcoholic consumption, would so in- 

the Briton's physical stamina

and inTO* <>,«« Brtum .«» h„ c 1-S «U..M
lea already appreciate the stupendou training or of men to direct It. done not only to assure such com
task that will face them at the end of Theae are the prlnclpal ldeaB now tort as is PO«ible to these untortu-
the war in caring for the men who being worked out in connection with of their future sup-ome Lk is indicated in an article the return of the men to the shops tram the expense of their future sup-

>ihe line of making preparations is al- t0 the land as agriculturists- among the blinded soldiers in hmg-
ready Well known, and all the other Eiaborate hopes are being generally i^essVls a/'o “eTnsp ring and de-
fcoTonles are preparing to secure lucra- expressed that there will' be many of *£"**•'11 le at once inspmn*
fcolonles are prepa g fit em. these and that thru tiie resultant pressing.
ijlve. and in every y , necessity for the organization of agrl- "The fortitude of
oloyment to members of the various , cùlture along the lines of modern effi- selves and the patience and inlelll-
♦orces which ha va gone to the aid of j ciency great ultimate good may ac- gence of their instructors are n t 
M émoire. Already it has been ! crUe to the empire. less than wonderful, while their af-

[ agreed by Britons generally that the It is even possible, in the opinion ^‘^tlfu/",,’’"^* v«y°la8t degree. 
Iplf the disabled is a national obll- °fa““ea®^htoeXaP^ ,J^dabUUy “It Is highly probable that before

gatlon. and that It cannot be met i of Brttlgh agriculturists In competition the war ends every existing technical 
JWter than by pensions- Plans are for the world's trade in foodstuffs. school in Great Britton and toe tit 
Clns devised which will enable in-| Among the most important of the Ish colonies will have Us very highly 

ATvSfnai* and associations of one kind suggestions along this line seems to . organized department or anothen tspecia ly Including those lie that which has been made In many I work, and this means that an enor- 
® emolwers, to cooperate with j quarters that returned soldiers sent • mous amount of good wlll be accom

r^veramenfili such étions. | to the land shall be organized In com- pltehed, for every division ofthe Bru
îtes recognized that there will be munitles, each of these commnnitlea ish Empire has one °f™or. hl , 

5 “ *1^ of returning men. First. ' being provided by the government universities and many 
ithür» will be the able bodied fortunate ! with expert guidance in agricultural schools at present, with other 
lÜÜuiirh to have had their positions ! matters, such as choice: of profitable mediate prospect.
IGnt .men for them by their patriotic crops for planting, methods of cultl- “A leader in this work.
Ki?ninvMT< These men will present vatlon and details of fertilization. High Commissioner in London, is Sir 
&Ppretoem. v There are some sufficiently optlmis- George /erley. an American by or-
l eiL-nnrl will be the able bodied who to believe that thru the 1m- igin and a graduate of Harvara. wsre out "t work to the time of their ^^toward thè development of agrl- “An /"^^^^" develo^ 
enlistment, or who will find that their cuiture which may result from this work in connection 
Zmptoyers during their absence have 8Uggested course, an access of pros- ment of agriculture concerns 
superseded them. In this second class p^ty may be given to the colonies of ket gardening. . , . h
may be included invalided and wounded i 8Ufficient moment to make up, In a “Here some farsighted student ha* 
men who presently will become able iarge degree, for the war's cost to devised plans which he hopes not only 

1 bodied, but will then find themselves them> but of course such extreme op- will give employment of a nigmy 
out of work. ttmism seems extravagaint to most profitable nature to many retuniea
° The third and tragically large class thinkers. soldiers, but will tend In some diep-ee
will consist of invalided and wounded Europe wlli have to pay a future toward the solution of toe h^ cost 
men who, because of war won dis lce tor jjer war much ^greater even of living problem, which, . other 
abilities, will be unable to follow their than the tremendous price which she oRA^withtn °theh bounLrles of
old occupations, but who BtiUwlllbe lg paylng durlng the years of Its con- th&n those within the 
able efficiently to take up other work tln'ance but all agree that these mlti- th« ^"lt,®dn SJ£^"lllce the others, for 
after proper training. gâtions will be of real Importance and This is a plan, like to _

The fourth class, most tragic of all,, there are those who consider the plan expert b _owth of so-
wtll consist of permanently disabled -f co-operation (of farmers In groups œrn? the
men who, under any conceivable tor- , under lnstructlon of experts likely to called ,^rden products. ^ for
cumetances, will be unable to earn, be the most profitable of the great It le suggested th fpom
livings for themselves or for their de- struggle.a few profitable, by-products, this ‘"«ri-utoion shtol fur.
pendents if they have them. This, combined with expert instruc- the dissihlement fund, and s rur

It Is probable that commissions will even ot the maimed, In industries thermore believed ttoat the Instructors
be appointed in Great Britain and othe’r than agriculture, undoubtedly for the work may be drawn largely
Brttish* domtiilonsf lo takfeharge Tf ; ntolonto h™ndic^s.n Intensive

„*s*z*2?s Æüf-i»»

locational education for as PP . tlf,c method8> very easily may make *be railroad companies, theatres and 
prttoe to thel^atoUties. e8tabnsh of many a crippled ex-eoldler a more ,hctel9 thruout all British dominions

These commissions will eetam lmportant producing unit than he was are lbelng requested to make places for
local branches In evwT, ®mp y _® ; before the war and his disability be- partially disabled men; the maniufac- centre, where the work wlll be done when he worked with uninstruct- turere' V associations of Canada and
by means of lists of men, lists or pos cd efflclency at whatever labor elsewhere, have been asked to devise 
•lble employers, the coopwatlon or nced to be easiest for him to ob- plan8 for the production, as new in- 
newspapers 'and personal solicitation- ™ du stries, of articles hitherto Imported

With regard to the needs of class . . . ~ volunteer ex- from enemy countries, the making ofthree the Provincial Commission, In Bureaus ot hired and which wMl give wonk to veterans, ableascrjfta « vsE^SiSH “zsrtsL- - * —. »-S£ .p,rSXVr*;p^isuS8.«.
toso^or the benefit of men In England, most earnest hopes £*££&&?*** teing war’s victims In such industries 

* Ireland, Scotland and Wales who after optimists tha, this aukta\ Jug tv» ^ sariously will affect the future 
wish to go to the Do- tematic training of large numbers of f thoee Whom England holds

workers may eventually bring about a ; responsl51e t(xr the war. 
great general improvement In British “Students of sociology In all parts of 
and colonial Industry. the British Empire are busy with

Some of the -trades already em- speculations and investigations con- 
braced! In such training enterprises cemlng one suggestion which has been 
are shoemaking by machine and hand, very seriously put forth as a proba- 
garment making by machine antd btlity—that Is, that returning soldiers, 
hand, printing, bookbinding, painting, ; originating In rural districts, will be 
caroentering, stenography and type- : anxious, after the war, to be ruraJists 
writing. ! no longer, but to find new homes In

The number of men who have been ! the towns and cities, 
blinded in this war already Is de- j “It is argued that the close associa- 
rolorably great, and for the future, of ' tion with many comrades, which army 
couree7 there can be no very high life has given them, has for toe first 
hopes,’ but the most extraordinary time afforded them an opportunity to 
efforts are under way la England and taste the pleasures of companionship

Most Interesting of All Departments Is That Which Stirs 
the Artistic Genius Into Promise and Trains the 
Hand and Brain to Work in Unison.

From Twelve to Fifteen Hundred 
Men in Every Outlying 

Town Is Report.

both are essential. It is said that Henry 
Labouchere could never learn to dance 
with even a passing appearance of 
grace, altho he persevered into hi» fif
ties. Art students without the 
"knack" of drawing,, are not ennobled 
by such endeavors. The wise one will 
abandon his attempts; the other must 
fain be content with art galleries in 
the cold parlors of long suffering 
friends and relatives.

A iboy of fifteen walked Into tbs 
school the other day. "I thought I'd 
like to take a course In cartooning,” 
he said. ‘"Can you draw?" was toe 
first question. No, but I’d like to," 
was the answer. Shortly afterwards 
he walked cut, for .even a smart boy 
can’t learn to draw. It must be in 
tom.

BY CLARK E. LOCKE.
NE OF the most appeal

ing features of the mod
ern technical education which 

Ontario’s sons and daughters are 
enabled to enjoy today is the ele
ment of discovery involved therein. The 
Institutions utilized in the system are 
proving to 'be schools of experience 
where pupils “find" themselves. Na
tural inclinations, which in ordinary 
course would become 
abortive, are developed 
aged. Square pegs are fitted for square 
holes-

When Thomas Gray penned his 
elegiac stanzas about "Village Hamp- 
dens" and other potential spirits, 
pining thru lack of development, he 
was really making a plea for Industrial 
education. Today the growth of brlgnt 
ambitious minds Is fostered even as 
young melons are given a headstart 
In existence beneath the panes of the 
hothouse gardener. Wayward, ad
ventitious shoots are lopped away. 
Abilities are pruned into steady 
growth.

Among all. the numerous processes 
involved, none is more Interesting to 
observe than that which stirs artistic 
genius into promise. That eminent art
ist of the past, who, sprawled by the 
waning fire, sketched the outlines of 
his initial masterpieces, with bits of 
charcoal snatched from the coals, sur
mounted mountains In his ambition, 
mountains which have been reduced to 
mere gradient* by the march of educa- 

The obstacles on the road to tri
umph over which he labored, are now 
sedulously removed and guideposts 
point the upward way. Truly, the 
youth of today la blest with ways and 
means his grandfather dreamed not of.

IS THE FOE WITHIN ?
O"and to

\\Speculation As to Whether It Is 
to Check Possible Socialist 

Uprisings.
the men them-

/’""X N A famous occasion early In his 
II a barn “somewhere In France," 

and was being hard pressed, 
ed them that it might some day be
come theiri duty to their supreme war 
lord to shoot down their own brothers 
and fathers- About eight years ago 
the kaiser began the construction of 
the great “military highway," running 
straight across Berlin in a bee-line to 
Doberitz, the Prussian Aldershot, some 
ten or twelve miles to the west. The 
Social Democrats disclosed that the 
real object of the magnificent boule
vard was to enable William II, to move 
troops rapidly into Berlin from Do
beritz if the occasion ever arose for 
sending them against “the domestic 
foe”—the
The Vossische Ztotung publishes the 
following cryptic paragraph:

"The town council of Frietirichsfelde - 
Karlshorst (a well known suburb of 
Berlin, and seat of a popular race
course), occupied Itself the other day 
with a project of the military admin
istration for housing troops. The au
thorities have not at present any idea 
of establishing a garrison in the town. 
What they desire Is to arrange for the 
necessary accommodations in case of a 
sudden emergency arising for trans
ferring troops from Doberitz to a su
burb of Berlin. The council thought 
that it was quite^imposslble to arrange 
for the housing of 6000 troops as con
templated by the war office’s plan. A 
total of 2000 was mentioned as the 
highest number that could be taken 
care of."

A British business man recently re
leased frqjn Ruhleben states, without 
advancing any explanation, that It is a 
fact that the war office has lately es
tablished garrisons of 1200 to 1600 men 
in a number of Berlin suburbs like 
Neu-kolln,
Tempelhof, etc.

ithered or 
d encourir

That a certain painstaking quality la 
essential, however, may be seen from 
a cursory study of contemporary car
toonists. The majority of these have 
the knack of cleverly caricaturing a 
face (some alas, lack even that), but 
many possess a ludicrous sense of 
perspective and balance. They ar* 
gifted but unstudied. They fail thru 
missing a thoro painstaking applica
tion! of toe elementary details.
The Exhibition Room

Canadian

Socialist - working-classes.

mar-
crease
and breeding proclivities as to com
pensate within a reasonable time fc* 
the tremendous loss of life attributable 
to toe war. Yet this statement is seri
ously made.

“Great Britain already has had one 
unpleasant experience with the 'land 
grant to soldiers’ plan.

"It was tried after the South African 
war and Is said to have resulted prin
cipally in the stimulation of specula
tion In land, but it seems to be a gen
eral conviction in England that all 
veterans of the war, whether or not 
the conflict leaves them able bodied, 
should be permitted to take up land.

“Particularly Interesting efforts are 
being made in all British territory to 
look after all social Interests of those 

who have fought for the empire

It is the exhibition room which real
ly warms the heart of a visitor to a 
conception of whet may be achieved. 
Cynics sometimes scoff at the sugges
tion of originality In their contempor
ary age. but evidences are not want
ing here. There are very few art lets 
on the continent today, who can skil
fully and faithfully depict wild life. In 
a few years, however, there will be 
two young Canadians who should be 
eligible to Join that select circle where 
Charles Livingston Bull, the late Fred
erick Remington and others gained re
cognition by distinctive gifts.

Two bright little sketches submitted 
at the close of a term’s study, and now 
open to public gaze, may be taken as 
evidence of future promise. One 1* a 
vivid bit of work depicting a flehhawk 
attacking a serpent which has been 
despoiling her nest. The predomin
ant note lb this sketch is action- The 
other has a northern backwoods at
mosphere. It shows a huge pike dart
ing from the water to clamp his bull
dog Jaws about the leg of a waterfowl. 
li the gift of these young artiste Is 
sufficiently stirred, they will surely 
warrant public recognition in time. 
Standing within the doorway of an
other classroom, where Industry is ap
parent, is a life-size replica of the 
Venus de Milo- Grouped about, each 
with a plastic figure on a stand, are a 
dozen modellers, each striving to re
produce beneath his fingers, the 
matchless curves and lines of the 
masterpiece. And some achieve a rare 
degree of success.

Of course, the higher exercise* call 
for a display of creative genius. Ideas 
are matured at home or at business, 
and worked out In spare hours in the 
clay. On the tabft stood a sign giving 
the month’s test examination: “A 
Study of Grief," not more than a foot 
high.

Those who study and those who In
struct are Inspired with the same Idea 
of producing. The night Instructor, a 
slender, dark-eyed young man, with 
temperamental features flipped back 
for a moment the curtain from a closed 
figure. It was an Incomplete study 
of symbolic significance, beautiful In 
Idea and refined in treatment. The 
public will have the privilege of see
ing this work In one of the approach
ing exhibitions, in company with the 
creations of well known sculptors.

Here, then, is a training ground for 
artistic talent. Ifere. sparks of artis
tic genius are fanned Into glow* of 
promise. Canada, in the future, will 
have her own art galleries, and Is it 
not to be expected that out of the 
ranks of thoee who nightly study to 
become approved, will evolve pens and 
brushes destined to adorn those walls?

non-

■

The Life Class
Take, for example, the large oblong 

room on the third floor of Toronto’s 
Technical Building, any evening in the 
week The "life" claee is In session- 
Seated or standing before easels are a 
dozen or more serious-faced young 

and women wielding the charcoal
men
side by side. Soldiers’ clubs are form
ing even in small communities, where 
ex-comrades In arm* may gather, and 
It is probable that returning soldlérs 
will be permitted to retain, and, upon 
especial occasion* to wear, their uni
forms.

“Some arrangement with certain of 
the great life insurance companies 
very likely will be made, which will 
permit men entitled to pensions to 
commute them in certain instances for 
approved purposes, eueh a* the pur
chase jot lands or toe entrance into 
commercial business, In this way 
supplying themselves with capital 
with which to got new starts In life. 
Indeed one plan of this sort already 
has been tried out by the British Gov
ernment with some success.

“Scarcely lesâ Important than the 
provision of homes for incurables, and 
at least comparable with it so far as 
initial expense goes, will be the prob
lem of providing artificial limbs for 
less seriously but still very terribly af
fected Individuals. No estimate 
be made as yet, of course, of the ag
gregate of such a demand, but It Is 
certain to be terribly large.

Now comes a suggestion which orig
inated in my own mind, but which has 
met with an instantaneous, altho dif
fident, indorsement by every Canadian 
and Englishman to whom I have had 
an opportunity of presenting it-

“We, of the States, are of the 
sympathetic and charitable of peoples. 
Wherevrer in the world distress ex
ists we hasten to do what we 
toward its alleviation, as has 
Instanced In hundreds of cases of epi
demics and disasters. In the course of 
this war, greatest of the world’s dis
asters, we constantly have outpoured 

wealth and sympathy, particu
larly to the Belgians.

“Canada Is our Close neighbor. She 
will meet her problems manfully and 
competently, but it Is impossible that, 

very great, she

among men
and the crayon. On the platform, with 
arms crossed on his chest, stands a 
muscular young athlete, 
nude. He has a magni 
shoulders. His torso is gladiatorial In 
effect. With rapid, easy strokes, those 
students transfer the likeness to their 
squares of paper; In some cases toe 
graceful dexterity of the work Is amaz
ing. Here and there move* an In
structor, speaking In low voice, sug
gesting a stroke to one, cautioning an
other- There la no conversation and 
very little banter. Everyone Is work
ing. Each is a genius to the limited 
extent of possessing a capacity for 
hard work. There is no cloud of olgaret 
smoke about the place; none of toe 
Bohemian atmosphere one fondly as
sociates with the Parisian art studios 
and the Latin quarter. .

A -clock strikes, the model yawns, 
stretches his cramped limbs and van
ishes behind a portiere. The class is 
over for the night. Next day these stu
dents are scattered thruout the city on 
various business pursuits. In the even
ings they strive to .make artists of 
themselves.

posing in the 
fluent pair ofWilmersdorf, Treptow,

i
! GRIPPE EPIDEMIC 

CAUSES FORMATION 
OF "ONION CULT"

•TVs an llil-wlnd,” etc., a* they soy 
In the copy books, remarks the Chi
cago Exchange, and those particular 
blasts Which produced the epidemic 
of colds and Influenza have done the If 
share In the way of beneficence. They 
have produced the “onion cult.”

In ordinary times, when germs are 
not stalking abroad in the land, eat
ing onions is something of a social 
error. Now all is changed. For 
onions, folks have found, cure the 
grip.

Seventeen years old Josephine Kryl 
of 1900 South Spaulding avenue Is one 
of the most enthusiastic devotees of 
the new cult. She has had a particu
larly severe case of Influera and for 
several days has been figfltlng it with 
judicious doses of the fragrant bulb— 
stewed, fried, raw, and in sandwiches.

“I play the violin,” she explained, 
“and I'm to appear at a recital next 
week, so I just had to get well- I’m 
doing It, too."

Ella M. Tarbet of Onarga, HI., really 
started the thing, but her prescribed 
diet includes lemonade and figs, which 
the dyed-in-the-wool onionites say 
aren’t necessary at ail.

ar may jn.
% tome cases the unfortunate vic

tim of warfare will be apprenticed to 
new trades fitted to their curtailed 
abilities, as lads are apprenticed in 
nohnal times.

In other cases entire workshops will 
be placed, in Idle hours, at the dispo- 

t sitlon of the learners, so that these 
F men may familiarize themselves with 

materials and tools which will be 
useful to them as means of livelihood 

1 when they have become expert in 
In such instances

can

But not every student cllmlbs the 
stairs to the “life” room. Those who 
are privileged to draw from the living 
model are members of the graduating 
class. Their technique has become so 
polished that it worries them no more 
than that of a young pianist essaying 
a Liszt rhapsody. It Is downstairs that 
the humbler processes are learned, and 
there, too, the weeding process Is un
der way, for precision must become 
second nature to afford free scope for 
expressive faculties- 

Instructors do not weed out pupils; 
pupils weed out themselves. There is 
much about this work of what the 
world calls “gift," but there is quite as 
much of patience and perseverance. 
One Is latent, the other acquired, but

z>
their management, 
foremen and others, volunteering their 
services, will act as instructors.

most

can
been- -i
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GERMANY TACTLESS WITH NATIVES 
HAD SHORTCOMINGS AS COLONIZER

when they are so 
should not welcome help In meeting 
them. ‘

“It is not conceivable that the Am
erican Government could venture to of
fer such assistance, or could legally 
do so, but It is easily conceivable that 
American individuals, philanthropic- 
ally inclined and able to Indulge their 
worthy inclinations, might step forward 
at this time of Canada’s sacrifices, and 
do what they can to lighten the re
sultant tragic burdens.

“There Is not only the tie of corn- 
racial origin between most Can-

i ■ Supreme ;j -
Chocolate

o
; History of Her Settlement of East Africa One of Cruelty 

Or Practical Slavery For Natives and ITiey Killed 
Half the Hottentot Popul ation of West Africa.

halt. It was decided that these dia
monds, being one of the gifts that na
ture had bestowed upon the colony, 
should be made a source of revenue to 
be used In building schools and roads 
and for the development of Irrigation 
plants. The scheme was put into 
operation and it was a blessing to the 
colony till the British seizure put an 
end to all German initiative.

The government of the German 
colony Imposed a heavy royalty upon 
diamond mining companies and the 
proceeds were expended for the pur
poses mentioned. The results were be
ginning to'be very helpful in thi* re
markable region, once thought to be 
a worthless sand waste, but now 
known to have potentialities of Im
portant development. The next genera- 
atlon will certainly eee many thousand* 
of people in German Southwest Africa 
producing fine crops on Irrigated land*, 
raising great herds of cattle on grass; 
plains and extracting the mineral { 
wealth that Is so widely distributed-

One of Germany’s unusual experi
ments In this colony was to send hun
dreds of young German women there 
to marry bachelor farmers and other 
German immigrants. Gov. von Schuck- 
mann wrote that few of the young 
German colonists had either money or 
time to return to the fatherland for 
the purpose of securing life compan
ions, many of them were marrying the 
native women, and unless some remedy 
were applied the colony would cease to 
be German. The whites of other na
tions were making more homes in the 
colony than the Germans themselves.

The Women’s Alliance of the Ger
man Colonial Society undertook to send 
out 8000 young women who were 
strong physically and morally and will
ing and able to work and to endure 
the Inevitable hardships of pioneer life.
No recent details of the success of this 
experiment are at hand, but the re
ports on the first parties sent out were 
highly gratifying. The women had i 
married the most promising and ener
getic young men, they were contented 
with their lot and happy In the oppor
tunity to be helpmates In building up 
new German home*.

/
When Germany acquired her first 

African colony, German East Africa, 
the nations smiled, for pioneer ex
plorers had given a very bad impres
sion of that region. Mob. Germans 
also thought It a forlorn hope. But 
they studied the land as few virgin 
regions have ever been studied.

Connected with the agricultural ex
periment station at Dar-es-Salaam, the 
capital of the colony, a large number 
of branch stations were distributed all 
over the country testing all commercial 
plants that would, grow, selecting the 
varieties of these plants that promised 
best, reporting all facts to the central 
office. This Intensive study has proved 
that large areas of the country are 
adapted for the development of agri
cultural and animal industries which 
will figure In exports; that two regions, 

the high plateau south of 
Mount Kilimanjaro and the other on 
the highland of Ruanda, In the extreme 
northwestern port of the colony, are 
well suited for occupancy by white 
settlers. A railroad now connects the 
first mentioned district with the sea, 
and many Boers, Greeks and Germans 
are settled there- German East Africa 
Is going to figure in the world.

A very interesting social experiment 
in progress In German Southwest 

Africa when Gen. Botha invaded and 
seized that colony early in 1915. Some 
years ago the Germans found that dia
monds were scattered among the sands 

an area of considerable width ex-

mon
adlans and most Americans, but there 
Is the tie of a common language be
tween most of them, and between all 
exists the tie of community life on 
the same continent and the self-inter
est in favor of close relationship due 
td the fact that this residence on the 
same continent must simplify, finan
cially and otherwise, the matter of 

International

N SOME respects Germany has not 
appeared to the best advantage in 
her African domain. She has 

done little, for example, to uplift the 
natives. Many Germans in the colonial 
service favored the idea at first of re
ducing the blacks of German East 
Africa practically to a condition of 
slavery. Fortunately this program was 
not encouraged from Berlin.

The* British have done much in their 
colonies for the education of the 
sons of chiefs to France to give them 
such training as might make them 

their home country. Ihe Germans 
rather non-

If

Makes a 
Cake

up-to-date

j

■ i . com-North American
merce.

“I by no means feel that most of my 
countrymen will regard this malarial 
suggestion as the strongest, or even in 
any sense a very strong argument in 
favor of American aid for Canada, 
and I am certain that such aid. to be 
accented, would need to be suggested 
as the result of very much higher 
motives; but there is nover’hclesu, ar. 
argument which might set some minds 
a thinking.

“Of course Canada can and will care 
for her own, and she will care very 
well for them.
~ “But in some 
gained, rather than lost, thru the war 
which has cost her so much, and with 
the making of which she had nothing 
whatever to do.

“It would seem that hidden In this 
situation, somewhere, lies an oppor
tunity of which we should not only be 
proud and glad to avail ourselves, 
but which would yield worth while 
returns of friendship^ In the hearts of 
our close neighbors.”

JX#

f Ii
.nought thl.^lto-5.,, been butt- 
less In their management of the 
natives. They killed nearly half of the 
Hottentot population of German South- 

Africa before they became mas- 
of the country. It has been the 

of the English and French, on 
very severe

A
seDsical.

t
Cowan's Dainty 

Recipe Book 
tells how-

west 
ters 
policy
the other hand, to use 
methods only when milder measures
failed.

But in some other respects the Ger- 
have excelled all other colonial 

This has been

one on

directions we have

Little «mans
oowers in Africa, 
chiefly along scientific lines of develop
ment.

In the first place Germany was eager 
to know just what resources each of 
her colonies could supply; and she 
based her investigations upon the very 
best maps that have come out of that 
continent, excepting from Egypt and 
British South Africa. Togo, the little 

the Guinea coast,

IMlA) „

MAIDEN
CtitiM

a V ■

was-

S3
over
tending north and south along the At
lantic. How these gems came to be 
there was at first a puzzling question, 
but the solution was found. The dia
monds came from old volcanic necks, 
the same formation in which they are 
found at Kimberley. The necks had 
been worn down to toe surface and the 
rough stones were blown here and 
there with the sand.

Diamond hunters began to flock to 
the colony till the government called a

N IRISH regiment was holding 
recruits for the guards, remind- 
reign, William II., swearing In 

outnumbered
A whltoT was° theyfirst to be seized by the 

allies is more accurately mapped than 
most of the Balkan State* and better 
mapped than the half of the United 
States which has not yet been topo
graphically surveyed. The maps of 
the other colonies also are fine, too not 
quite equal to the ten sheet map of 
Togo, because their topographic sheets, 
or “mother map*," are not yet ready.

r | 1. 4 : "Retreat, as you are 
three to one,” ordered the command
ing officer.

Pat remained at his post when the 
others filed out. When asked why he 
did so, his replÿ to his officer was: 
“Ol killed my three, sir. —John Den
ton, North Lane, Barrie street, King
ston, OnL .... ------
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T V - SPHCITHE RED CIRCLEA Strange Romance of Adventure ;

I
‘‘If you become any more profession j 

tti and technical I shall get so mixed ■ 
up I won't rtcnemlber anything,” jm,. I 
warned 'him, jokingly. ‘‘I’m all 9j*v I 
ery. rig.it now! I’m thinking it grY B 
fun to be a sleuth.”

“Really?" observed Lamar eyeing ■ 
her keenly. “I trust you will continue 
to find it ‘great fun.’ Miss Travis.",

“Here!” cried June mock-dramatisât- ]B 
ly, “right on tihis spot is where I 
should say passed the veiled woman in 
ibleck—that is, where she passed me I 
I mean.”

She was pointing a tragic forefinger II 
. at a small spot in the flagging. As her flj 
eyes met Lamar's coldly skeptical gate ■ 
She broke into a mischievous little tit- 1 
ter. But almost immediately the 1 
laugh died on h$r lips; her face faded ]
to an ashen gray, her eyes closed con- j
vulsively and when they opened «gain i 
there was terror in their depths.

Lamar threw his arm about her, as 
she swayed toward him. Then sud
denly a startled cry burst from her 
and she raised her arm limply—and 
pointed.

Turning, the detective saw a woman 
in black—ta long coat hid /her figure, 
a thick veil shrouded her features. She 
stood motionless on the walk, in front 
of a huge tree. ^

Incredulous, Max looked from the 
sable-draped figure to the half-faint
ing girl beside him—then back again.
The woman hadn’t moved. She seem' 
ed unconscious of their presence.

“Is that the one?” he muttered 
hoarsely. “Is that the woman 
passed you?”

Stunned by the horror of it all, jui 
nodded her head. Immediately Lanu 
left her side and started to stroll ain 
lessly toward the woman in black, 
fearsome weight was lifted from his 
heart. His faith in woman—in Ju~*

A glow of happi

lessly. under his scrutiny. The genial 
caller has all at once changed back 
into the man-hunter.

“Where did you get it?” he asked at 
length, and his tone implied that con
viction had taken place of suspicion.

“That piece of paper, you mean?” 
she faltered, sparring for time.

portion of a burned promis
sory note,” he corrected, coldly.

“Why-er-why, the veiled woman in 
black dropped that note as she hurried 
by me.”

Lamar walked up close to her and 
looked steadily into her wavering eyes.

“Miss Travis,” he said gravely, “are 
you qpite sure of that?”

“Sure? Of course I’m sure!" she was 
trying desperately to laugh. “Why are 
you making all this fuss over a little 
bit of burned paper? You make me 
feel all spooky and criminal myself, 
with your solemn face and your hor
rid cross-examining.”

She smiled brightly into his hard- 
set face—and put an impatient hand 
on his arm.

"Do change the subject I'm tired of 
playing witness. Come — let’s talk 
about books, music, or—” she reached 
out to take the note as she talked to 
him.

Deftly he substituted his other hand 
and grasped her suddenly chilled fin
gers; at the same time he slipped the 
shred of paper into his side pocket.

‘‘We’H have plenty of time to talk 
about books and music—some other 
time, Miss Travis. Just now I’m in
tensely interested in veiled women in 
bladk, who drop charred pieces of 
broker’s notes as they hurry along the 
street. I know you would enjoy being 
of use in fathoming this mysterious 
case. Would you min'd showing me 
just where you saw this woman in 
black?”

June laughed easily.
“Why, of course, I won’t mind, Mr. 

Lamar. You’re making this trifling 
incident such a frightfully serious 
affair, that It rather amuses me. Do 
detectives — I beg your pardon — do 

.crime specialists always have to fasten 
on such silly things, to track their 
criminals?”

Lamar ignored the sarcasm.
“You will come?” he repeated.
‘Til be ready to go out .with you, in 

two minutes," she promised, running 
lightly up the stairs.

A black figure moved quickly across 
the porch and entered at a small side 
<"oor. Tamar darted to the window too 
lato to see more than toe Shadow. With 
the note still In his hand, he walked 
a few feet toward thé stairs and stood 
looking up, his brows contracted, hi« 
ever narrowed.

Upstairs. In the boudoir. June drag
ged a hat from its 'box andi stood before 
the mirror swinging k on her hand. 
There was a curious burning sound in 
her ears and things didn't look sharp 
and cleanout to her eyes. Even her 
own image in the mirror had foggy 
outlines.

Automatically she placed her hat 
upon her head and fastened the pins 
securely; then reached for her furs 
end gloves. She was striving with all 
her young strength to down the hys
teria that was rising in her -breast and 
to loosen the panicky tightness in her 
throat.

a weak soul out of jail- There e 
something about breaking a vase, too. 
Log, I can remember my father re
peating it to us children- ‘He who 
breaks a vase, they say. lives to rue

for life with the Red Circle of crime! 
It was too horrible—too unreal! It 
numbed her very soul.

She clung to the arm of the -older 
woman with a helplessness and de
spair that was pitiful, and allowed 
herself to be led up the path toward 
the house-

“We’re going to keep the secret, 
aren’t we, lamb?” Mary was saying. 
“Nobody knows—nobody will ever 
need to know. And then—”

"Look!” June broke in with great 
agitation. “That man standing on the 
walk, staring up at the house!"

Mary’s eyes followed her pointing 
finger. She saw a talk slender young 
man in wellcut clothes, scanning the 
horizon, as if uncertain that he had 
reached his destination.

“Who is he?” asked the nurse quick
ly, alarmed at the girl’s trepidation.

"It’s Max Lamar—the crime special-

take care of the two sick women and 
the babies, won't you?* And we said
yt‘^Mrs. Toole ,puts Jim's baby down 
on the bed next to Mrs. Trawls—it was 

of them narrow, ho ’count beds— 
went to fussing over Mrs. Borden, 

st walked the floor with the
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ether baby and prayed. The fight was 
awful! Every now and again some 
woman downstairs would scream and- a 
child would cry for its father. Above 
.the shooting I could hear the men 
«wearing and yelling. The women 
were loading the guns for ’em and 
helping ’em all they could—but they 
weren't like men.

-The shooting lasted all morning— 
our men were getting near the end of 
their bullets and their strength; and 
‘Slim Bob,’ the head of the outlaws, 

firing at the saloon door—that 
ho was—when he heard a shot 

from a different direction and we saw 
•Slim Bob’ duck and dodge away, slink- 1st.
tog alongside a high wood fence; and / A detective! Oh, my precious—a 
at the same time one of the three detective ! " -
men that was carrying a big1 timber “No," June's lips curled slightly, 
that they wore going to use to batter “pot a detective, Mary—a crime spe- 
ln the saloon door, dropped dead in ciplist—there is a great difference be- 
Ms tracks! tween the two, yon knoW. He says so,

"Away off in the road at the edge himself."
'bf the town -we saw galloping horses, “There ain’t any difference, lamb 
and then men scrambling off horses’ when they’re after you! And it’s you 
backs and rumlng toward us. They he’s after—he’s found out—he’s found 
was -the men back from the mines, you out!”
They fired as they ran and the out- .“Hush!” June commanded, placing 
laws turned tffj’trytaig to escape her hand over the old woman’s mouth, 
all except a few-^Slim Bob wag one ..He couldrVt have found out—he’s

’“TV 1 coming to see me. I asked him to the
and then I made up my mind la go other dnv «<- tho nHsnn We’re lmasr-nn'to bt'u^raunco^c^ X thlngS you ^Âdl-^oÆ 
straBght up to bis poor, unconscious afid lsn>t’ gQOà to ^ that- Come
Wife. wlfh m» 11

on them when I ran downstairs—-It felt trapped. Trapped! How ridteu 
was safer than the bed. It was safer lous!* There wasn’t a single clue, 
than the bed—I thought it was safer 8till, her heart pounded etifltogly to 
than the bed," She repeated inooher- her breast and her lips were dry and 
en/tly, stiff. Surely crime was its own pun-

“Mary—Mary!” June shook her iehment if guilt always
sfflghtly. "Don’t forget any of it now— wake.such agony as tele, 
you , mustn’t, do you hear? You Running up the steps onto the side 
mustn’t! You left off where you went porch, June, entered the library thru 
downstairs." the open French window, leaving Mary

"And when I was going out of the outside. Her mother was still sitting 
room,” continued /the old woman, talk- the arm chair. Her paper hpd slid 
ing as If she were in a trance, ‘"Mrs- from her fingers to her lap. June saw 
Borden must ’a* heard her Jim’s voice by the regular rise and fall of her 
downstairs, 'cause she kind a tried to shoulders that she had fallen into - a 
pull up out of the chair and then when dozei *
I was halfway 1 heard Just for a second she faltered'; then
a m it was throwing buck her head, as if defiant-

eridnv ly freeing it from an irksome yoke,on fhSÆuMerô afd woemrnalkandd kl^on
hanging frightened to their mothers’. *°,ma" and dropped 6 11,ht k,Be on 
And I heard btg Jim Borden asking heJ. <'heer“-. . . .
Jake about his missus and then Jump- Tra^ Y?ke ,Tth__ a
tog up the steps three at a time with Watching from the doorway, Mary 
a look like the smile of heaven on his marveled at the girl’s actions. She 
stone-cut face. was positively mischievous. And only

“But in aU the crowd I couldn’t see a moment before, in the garden, the 
Travis and I began to be afraid, terror of a life tragedy had lived in 

thinking of that woman who loved him her eyes.
so. laying unconscious in bed upstairs “Get yourself together, mumsle,” 
—and the baby. So, when no one was she heard June say, gayly, ’’apmeone is 
lookihg, I ran out on the street—and coming to see us—to see me,” she 
there I found him—Mr. Travis—Shot emphasized. “Do you remember Mr. 
thru the heart!” Lamar—the crime specialist that we

"My father! My own poor father. met at the prison? He’s coming up 
who never even held me in hie arms,” the waUt now- will you tell him I’ll 
murmured June, her eyes filling with be down in a minute?”
***** „ , . . _____ ..____ She ran towar| the stairway Just
. I don J know how long I was there ^ the front door bell buzzed; and 
besl*e hlm n °in °Ü?r k?,™' “u”e Yama, the smug, pale bronze little
ber whUe^ae thërTTh Jrd Xe-~ £pb{itler’ paa8ed on “■ Way t0 an"

««ag0-* f "And mrsfknd^hrBeurry^
er across the road. He must from T
‘a passed close, because it seem- conscience is clear. Remember Mr. 
ed to me I heard the weak, little -Lamar discovers all things- 
wail of a newborn child. But I From the hall above she watched 
didn’t notice much, just then. unseen, until Mrs. Travis had greeted

“I just wandered back into the ea- l*amar. A very fiend of dare-deviltry 
loon like I was in a nightmare and seemed to control the girl. Two could 
stumbled up the steps, falling over my play at any game—she would play 
skirts and picking myself up; until 1 this one to the end. And in the end, 
got into the bedroom. There, to file she would wear the victor’s crown, 
middle of the room, hangring over the The germ of adventure bred quickly 
table, with her eyes glassy staring in her blood.
and her chin dropped, was Jim Bor- Pulling at the fastenings of her 
den’s wife—dead* Over in the bed laid morning dress ’ she hurried to her 
Mrs. Travis, still unconscious, with a boudoir.. She would put on something 
baby beside her.” fetching—and arrange her hair differ -

June slipped again to her knees be- ently. A hundred ways and means 
side Mary, her eyes fixed on the old ^ fascinating and hoodwinking this 
woman’s face, her hands tightly very calm and assured young man 
clasped that the kuncMés were white crowded into her brain, 
and livid. Standing at the door of her room

“It was hours before I got the waa Mary, her eyes wide with fear, 
strength to get up from the chair “You musn’t go down, darling,” she 
again. It was only when I remem- ur~ed nervously. "He’s smarter’n you 
bered how queer it was that the baby ar|_he.s ,n the business of hunting 
in the grip didmTt cry that I Jumped , 
up sudden and went to get it It was P„Vgone! The grip was empty. There If11*;, He 11 tear your throat ln no 
was nothing but the dent its little u™®’ , ,___
body had made in the soft, woolly Yof ,de?F, old foollfh' ff"
things—and over on the bed was the swered lightly, come in and help me 
other one—Jim Borden’s—a girl it was, dress. Get me a pretty dress. The 
and ours had been a boy. brown one, I think. And, Mary dear,

Her voice broke off with a sudden make me fascinating enough to addle 
dry gurgle in her throat. As June the head of even a crime specialist.” 
shrank away from her a dawning hor- She leanded forward and pressed 
ror in her eyes, she stretched out two her laughing face close to the mirror 
worn, trembling hands in an effort to of her dressing table. A little, brown 
draw the girl back- wisp of hair tumbled into her eyes.

"You see, it must have been like Impatiently, she brushed it back then 
this: Jim Borden had leaped into that stared open-mouthed at her lifted 
room with his heart all bursting with hand.
love and pride, and he found his wife Speechless, she pointed to it- As 
dead bfefore him, lying near the baby they watched, with unbelieving eyes,
in the grip, and, looking over he saw the ring of scarlet faded to a deep
the other woman on the bed with her rose, then paled to pink. Almost 
baby beside her. He took the baby immediately it vanished, leaving an
he thought was his own and went unblemished white surface,
away—where, no one knew—and I At sight of it Juno bent and kissed 
never found out—tillt too late-” the spot in a paroxysm of joy.

For a moment there was a silence, “It’s gone—it’s gone!” she cried in 
more compeling than sound. Sudden- hysteric glee, and wrapped Mary ln a 
ly, flinging her arms wide, June cried crushing bear hug. “That’s a good 
hysterically: sign. I believe in signs, don’t you,

“What does it mean? Don’t stop yoik pcor, nervous, old -thing? Do I 
there. Go on! Goon! What are you J°°,k all right in this gown? Do I 
trying to make me believe?” look pretty and fascinating and/- ?

"I did as I thought best at the time,” ‘Don t be so gay. pleaded the old 
Mary went on tonelessly, weary in woman, fearfully, 
heart and body from the purgatory or- feems awful for you to be laugh- 
dçal. “Mr. Travis was dead. When lng ** n0,w.. ardoJ,h afia? .
Mrs. Travis came to, what could I tell t0 eet the Dest °* that >nan-
her? A baby was there. No one but' . _____. ._
me knew it wasn’t hen’s. It would ’a’ refched down, grasped her
killed her to tell her. I never told. w,rinf1,f?r„ tumbling thfad8a”f
She didn’t know she doesn't know— cd whirling her about in a mad, merrynë ondë knowë’• 1 kD0W circle laughing at her breathless ex-

theA™trL.1 M J gasped but Suddenly in their wild gyrations
, her elbow struck a pedestal in the 

ly ^ h L * Ï" cornc-r of the room. It gwayed peril- 
flmfv6768 and e pped her hands ously for a second, then toppled to 

, t, D , ... the floor—'the large case upon it,
. ° „ tbhû b„aC,Î5 Ji.lyl B°cd«n 8 r,Kht smashing to a thousand fragmenta
hand, she said heavily, “there was a At the aound June stopped so
dPeer ,Rad Circle—they called him abruptly that Mary was thrown 
Circle^ Jim out there. Just as later, agB,inst the wall and caught at the

"ST! xt , r j ,, , ,, _ door jamb to keep from falling.
No. No. I don t believe it—I m The old woman eyed the shattered

not—-I m not ” June crumpled into tdta with superstitious misgiving, 
a sobbing^ heap at Mary s feet. “It’s an omen!” she muttered, half

very gently the old woman lifted t0 herself- “See what you-ve done!" 
her and held her close. “Oh, everythin's an omen to you,

’You are Jim Borden's daughter!” you sweet old calamity croaker?" 
she declared with a solemnity that laughed, June. “If you spill salt, you 
brooked no dispute. "Marked with blind people by throwing it over your 
the crime curse. But we must guard shoulder and missing your atm—you 
the secret. She must never know. look on a hand mirror simply as

She motioned vaguely toward the something to tie dropped to bring
house. With great fear and hésita- seven years’ disaster—and I’ll bet
tion June raised her eyes. They fell you'd wear your hat inside out if it
on the stately home, the beautiful were possible to.” 

says grounds—all that she 'had felt, up to “I would not," denied Mary, meek- 
Jake to me, ‘and here/e Mrs. Toole now, was her legitimate portion in life. ly. “And as I’ve always said I think
carrying Jim’s baby—y-au an' iter’ll An imposter! Lew born! Stigmatized a bit of superstition has kept many

“Nonsense ! ” ridiculed June, “have 
Yama clean up this mess—there's a 
dear. And Mary, peek down thru the 
banisters and watch me disarm the 
suspicion of Mr. Lamar—the great 
crime specialist!”

And laughing at the horrifed ex
pression on the old. woman’s face the 
mischief-possessed girl darted down 
the stairway and Into the library.

“I am so glad you came," she said 
simply, as she took Lamar’s hand. 
“When I asked you I was afraid you 

would—you’re so busy—and so

"This
Lamar escapes death at the 

hands of the fanatical Borden by 
the timely arrival of the police. 
Borden kills himself, 
has asphyxiated the son.
Ing that the circle-branded fam
ily is extinct, Lama# Is surprised 
to see the Red Circle on the hand 
of a woman In a swiftly-passing 
automobile, 
get the license number.

Grant, a notorious loan shark, 
Is locked ln his vault and a batch 
of valuable notes are stolen.

Hastening to notify the police, 
he finds his chauffeur and car to 
be missing. He reaches the police 
quarters ln a taxicab, and tells 
Chief of Police Allen of his loss. 
Lamar is present.

sought. “They will hear you at the 
house- You musn’t say- a word about
it any more, not even to me—you 
mustn't think of It ever again. Prom-The gas 

Think- “I can’t promise anything," per
sisted June, fighting to regain her com
posure, “until you tell me, about this 
mark that has soiled my hand—tell 
me what you knpw of t it. Just now, 
when I came downstairs and to my 
mother, I had to hide my right hand, 
for fear she might see that awful 
thing. Yet, if you refuse to tell me 
about it now, I shall go straight to 
her and ask her." ‘

"Oh, no! No!” J
“Then tell me.”

xAs she got up from j.he bench the 
old woman leaned heavily on the 
young arm beside her^ for support.
She looked cautiously toward the
house and then in the opposite direc
tion. With the same nervous fear she 
stared into the shrubbery surrounding 
them, then sank back bn the bench, 
her lips moving as If in. silent prayer-

“I'm afraid—I’m afraid,” she repeat
ed weakly.

"Tell me.”
“God knows I’ve kept, the secret so 

far—she never knew nothing about it 
'—your mother—and nobody! There 
isn’t anything you can "keep a secret 

But if I could ’a’ protected 
you from it always, precious, I' would 
•a' given my soul, pretty near, to do 
it. It all happened so long ago—twen
ty years it was—full twenty years.”

"Tell me, Mary,” urged June, gently 
patting her writhing hands.

“Twenty years ago Mrs. Travis went 
west on a trip with Mr. Trayls," said 
Mary, speaking rapidly, : as if forcing 
each word. “I went along—I was the 
maid. It was a terrible place, out 
west was, in those days- And the 
place we went to was a mining town 
where there was nothing but shacks 
and saloons and rough-loolfing men 
and half-dead looking women.

"At the end of the trip Mrs. Travis 
was pretty near spent. She oughtn’t 
to have been traveling at such a time, 
put she just would insist on coming 
along. I remember Mr. Travis and me 
had to pretty near carry her into the 
place where we were going to stay 
while we were there. It wasn't a regu
lar hotel!—the sign said ‘Gem Saloon. 
Also Rooms.' ‘Jake’ was the name of 
the man who kept it, and downstairs, 
when we went ln, was nothing but a 
barroom all filled with tobacco smoke 
and smell of liquor. There was tables 
with man drinking and gambling and 
they stared at us tike we were strange 
animals.

“Jake lekl the way up the stairs and 
Mr. Travis and me put our arms 
around poor Mrs- Travis and Just lift
ed her up that rickety staircase into 
the bedroom on the second floor.”

MarYe eyes stared dully, 
thru the mist of twenty years, 
voice faltered—and stopped.

“The bedroom 
repeated June, “and

“And then we put 
tween us, Mr. Travis and me. He had 
to go down and speak to some men, on 
business. He had gone out west on 
some business about a gold mine -he 
was interested in, you know. And 
the reason Mrs. Travis went along was 
because she was so sick: and nervous, 
she said It would ‘a’ killed her to stay 
behind. And then, that afternoon. Mr. 
Travis end most aM the men in the 
town went into the mountains to see 
a new gold claim.

They were the roughtest looking lot, 
an’ there was one a big, powerful fel
low, a gambler, “Jim Borden” they 
called him.

“Jim Borden!” cried June. "Why—!"
‘And he was rougher even than the 

rest of 'em; -but- they all minded what 
he said. They went ctff riding on 
horses and mules with packs and guns 
slung on their -backs, and. I remember 
I lif ted Mrs. Travis out. of bed and 
into a rickety, old rocking choir near 
the window so’s she ctiuld wave her 
hand good-toy and throw a kiss to Mr. 
Travis.

“That night -her little baby was bora. 
I was all alone there and It went aw
ful with her—I thought She was dying. 
After a little while I called Jake and 
I told him about the baby. He said it 
was fine end he’d send one of the boys 
out -to the mine to Mr. Traivis with a 
note andi tell him about the -good news.

“Then, Just as he was going down 
the stairs again he turned around and 
said he’d have to make It a double 
note; because Jim Borden’s wife had 
just had a baby an hour before and 
Jim would want to know, too.

A sharp little breeze that sprung 
from nowhere rustled the -branches of 
the trees, and moved the low bushes 
with a sudden wild touch. The old 
nurse Jumped to her feet dragging 
frantically at June’s hand.

The unexpected break ,in the tension 
that had held her, tortured the girl’s 
nerves. It was with difficulty she 
stifled the shriek that rose to her lips.

"It was Just the wind," she heard 
herself saying as she pulled Mary 
down on the bench 'beside her. “Just 
the wind. It startled me. And Jake 
sent the note to father and Jim Bor
den, you were saying?”

"Yes, he sent the note. Oh, the 
right was long! Mrs. Travis was un
conscious. And every intoute of the 
time when I wasn’t trying to bring 'her 
to, I walked the floor With this mite 
of a baby of hers trying to save them 
both.

“The next morning early, it seems, 
outlaws outside the town heard that a 
big shipment of gold was in the road
house waiting to go out. They knew 
meet of the men waa away at the 
mines, so they attacked the place. 
I'll never forget the minute I heard the 
first firing. Short and sharp—mostly 
revolver shots.

. “All of a sudden, Jake and | another 
man run out and started to gather up 
the women and children from the 
shacks and bring them over to the 
roadhouse. I -watched! from the win
dow, with the baby in my arms. And 
I saw Jake and one of the miners 
named Joe, carrying a woman in a 
wrapper from one of "the shacks—a 
pom-, white thing, she was—and right 
behind them ran another woman with 
a tittle bundle wrapped In a shawl in 
her arms.

“I could hear the women and chil
dren herding in, in the barroom down
stairs. I could hear ’em balling fright
ened, for their husband that wasn’t 
there. Then I heard the,doors slam
ming and the bolts shot into place. 
And In the midst of it all the door of 
the bedroom flu-ng open and Joe and 
Jake came in dragging the sick woman 
-between ’em,

“ ‘This is Jim Borden’s wife,’

He manages to never
important.” .

Lamar's lips -twisted into a quizzi
cal sipile.

“Busy, Miss Travis, 
mainly to one Max Lamar."

“Now it’s in order for me to say,
‘Oh, yes you are. Don’t you suppose I 
read the papers?’ And then -you’ll say,
-Oh, the papers!’ with scathing in
flection. - o' -r 

Lamar laughed; but somehow there 
was not keen enjoyment in the sound 
that came from his lips. He disliked 
sangfroid in a woman. In a girl he 
loathed it. He dubbed It “flapper flip
pancy”—especially when it boardered 
on personal criticism of himself or -his 
work.

“If you young people will pardon my 
leaving you for a moment." Mrs- 
Travis got up from 'her chair, Til go 
and hold counsel with my gardener.
Yama Just brought me word that the 
new shrubs have arrived.”

t ATiyr arose and 'bowed deeply as 
she left the room. Out on the porch 
Yama was moving about quietly, swift
ly—arranging the low wicker chairs 
and straightening the Indian rugs.

June dropped into the chair her 
mother had Just vacated and: Lamar 
salt opposite her. ,

MI want you tb tell me sucti lots of 
things,” she began enthusiastically.
"Your profession must bring day after 
day of thrills, suspense—tragedy. Will 
you tell me something of criminals as 
you know them? I’ve tried to study
them Just a little and------”

There was a smothered exclamation ; 
it was in another sound that came 
from the stairway.
Just In time to see A portion of a black 
skirt move from the hall out on to 
the porch. Then followed a low -toned 
order ln Mary’s voice—the words 
•broken” end “vase" drifted in thru 
the open window. By a lengthened 
shadow and a reflection in the window 
pane June saw
standing, hidden. Just outside the sill.

It amused the girl. It reminded her of 
a lioness standing over her cub when 
the hunter drew near. But this man 
Lamar was so mild, so perfectly harm
less—doubtless he wad a sleuth of 
great reputation, tout under this roof 
he was merely a courteous man of the 
world, who called -because he was in
terested to her.

“I’ll raise the ante,” (Lamar broke 
In on her musing»—then caught him
self, ‘T beg your pardon, Mies Travis.
I have no reason to -believe that you 
are familiar with poker terms. I meant 
that I’d bid one hundred times the 
orthodox amount of one cent if you’ll
tell me what your thoughts were just ^ ^ turned to leave the room, 
then. Whatever tlhey were, they were j^ary breathless and efoakimg with ter- 
in-dulgent, cynical amiuelner; be- lx>r> hurried ttiru the door and threw
cause your eyes mirrored each one or her abooït her.
those moote.” . ««rious “You shan't go!” she declared, pas-

mana^ed to mock a ^ eton&tely. ‘IMy precious, my lamb—

SSSJ. o, —u. SS, v,’“,<n"
K™ 5l,uft,hav® zvf «,-h kind” “I have brought it on myself,” June
IX rlativ answered dully ’Tve got to go. With
he fjated gravely. And, if >vu y hle auapidon aroused, don't you see it’s 
tton’t mind taking of such thtogs. TÛ ^ thing left to do?”
like t£> tfï,ywi She leaned wearily against the old
met yesterday in the Park. M ss Travte, womEm_ her arm for support,
did you see anything of a veiled worn- ^ -b* able to tum his suspicion
a”1" black. . aside—I don’t know him—but I’ll do it.Outside, on the porch, a chair scrap- qi. «q tired;!"
ed along the floor. June heard the jU8t for a moment she weakened 
sharp Intake of Mary s breath. and placed her head on Mary’s should-

“A woman in black? repeated the er &he had always felt secure that 
girl calmly, tho every drop of blood in viay—as far back at her memory went, 
her body was suddenly chilled. Even now, a woman grown, she found

“Yes. Just before I met you. A a strange sense of olace, reting 
woman in black—veiled. there.

A mischievous twinkle dawned in. A stifled egclamatlon from the nurse 
the girl’s eyes. It would be great to broke Into her dream of rest. Startled 
lead this man on — this wonderful sbe raised her head. Many’s eyes were 
crime specialist — deliberately play looking down at something. Sibairit fear 
with him — make him pursue false -was written in them. June followed 
clues; then just as he thought he was her line of vision.
on the right track, pull wool over his She saw a black sleeve, tightly 
eyes and set him adrift! She wonder- gripped by a white hand in which a 
ed at the crazy impulse. But she had vivid circle of blazing red had sud- 
no power to resist it. deni y been retoorn. Horrified, she trac-

“I believe I did pass such a woman,” edi the flaming mark with a tremb-
she brought out the words slowly, as ting forefinger.
if unwilling to make the statement Then the tension snapped and she 
nositlve "Yes, now that I think about sank to the floor a whimpering, help- 
it I’m sure I did ” less girl, with -both hands pressed to

'Lamar leaned forward in his chair her lips to muffle her frightened sob- 
and half-unconsciously placed a hand hing.
I,non her arm Beside herself with dread and -pity,

“Think Miss Travis—think!” he kn®R heside her, murmuring
urged ’Tf you can remembe. enough soothing love words, crooning to her 
about this y woman to give me the !n meaningless syltobles, kissing 

r* , T v. tn im. her cheek, her forehead, her hands,slightest clue, I may be able tow "There’ there!” she Whispered. “Cry
far®1 one of Jtb?„ ArC(i the notice de 11 out on old Mary’s breast, precicua
that has ever bewildered the police de- .Mmt) g,he-s (handled most of
partment.” , - Tll__ troubles. I guess she can handle this

"What am I to think? asked June, one There, there!" 
smiling into his eyes. Abruptly Juno got to her feet, an.l

“Think of where you saw her what tra-deriy lifted the old woman up be
etle did—where she went—at what sye her.
time—whether there was ^anyone that “You’re going to be good and do Just 
attracted you to her—if—” as I tell you,” she commanded, “be-

Down the stairs came the sleek pat- cause that is the only way you can 
ter of Japanese feet In American help me. And I need help *o. dear, 
shoes Lamar turned, impatiently, as Fix up my eyes so that no one will see 
Yama advanced to the centre of the that I’ve been crying and let me go. 
room balancing a dust pan and brush I went to pieces tout Just for a minute, 
in one lean, yellow palm—the other I’ve got to win—and I’m going to 
extended with a bit of charred paper Oh. my hand—I «o-rgot. It’s come 
fluttering stiffly from it. In cleaning back-ntlhe Red Circle. My glove will 
up thfe debris of the broken vase, he hide it. „
foraoattenandlydamUntog0bltof evtoenee her face wreatl^ tn smti^,
'"“lardo^MÎrtMs5 "bV'hTnorabie X^s"
value to Miss June?” he intoned flatly *h£tWth| ^^tbe s’alrs Lamar was 

A gentle breeze, floating in at waiting for her. -His manner -was now 
window, caught the ragged edge of the a trifle overcourteous : tempered by 
burned slip and tilted it back at a a j strain of toanter. Yama, stand- 
sharp angle, disclosing a cream white ing- expressionless, at the door, Cxell 
section upon which words in printed out hls hat. Max took it and tilted it 
script and a penned signature showed at just the proper angle—then he and 
distinctly. June left the house, chatting merrilv.

Lamar started at sight of the frag- Upstairs at the -window of the girl’s 
ment. June reached out vaguely, nod- sitting room, Mary stood behind the 
ded, smiled as best she could, and took draperies, motionless, and watohe-1 
the papers from the butler's hand. them go. Fear hod dulled -her think - 

“Thank you. Yes. You may go.” ing powers. But suddenly the tetnpeet 
With Lamar’s eyes upon her. It was burst in her brain. Falling on her 
an effort to say even that. knees, she raised aloft her wrinkled

As Yama disappeared thru the door- hands an-d prayed aloud, 
way, Lamar turned upon her. ._iL°d’#b9 . her. there Is

"What is that?” he said sharply. ganger for cny tittle girl God, tell mo 
“This?” she enquired faintly, hold- Yfet to do. J^-hear me in my

iDVese rr*”her- 7P?" the echo

before she had a chance to regain her “You wttl remember precisely where 
shattered composure, he took the burn- Fhe passed you?” Lamar was saying, 
ed document from her hand and exam- suavely. “You see, ordinarily, it is 
toed it carefully. enough to remember Just about’where

His lips twisted at one corner, and a thing happened. But when you're 
his heavy upper lips half-veiled hls tracking criminal» it must be exactly 
eyes, as he watched her move, rest- whore.”

was
near Important

Third Instalment

‘Twenty Years Ago”

(' 1 *HE Red Circle! God help us!" 
I muttered the nurse once more, 
* as June looked at her, dazed.

incredulous.
The ray of garish sunlight that had 

streamed in at the open French win
dow making a path of gold across 
the floor of the boudoir, lost Its radi
ance.

i June, on her knees beside Mary, 
watched the light shrink arid fade. 
The room sud-ednly became gray. She 
crept closer to her old nurse and 
threw her arms around her. Her 
right hand clutched the black-covered 
shoulder convulsively.

The whiteness of her flesh against 
the black material was Intensified by 
the circle of scarlet. It glowed with 
a lurid brilliancy under her terrified
**“You know about the Red Circle? 
Won’t you please tell me?” she 
treated. "You must know, because I 
can see you recognize it Don’t you 
see how terrible it Is for me? Mary, 
won’t you tell me?"

The nurse’s aim tightened around 
the slim young body. Unconsciously 
she lapesed into the soothing, auto
matic patting that she had used so 
often to put the baby June to sleep.

“I don’t know, lamb. I don’t know 
anything precious,” she stammered.

June drew back within the circle 
ot her arms and looked at her re- 
proac hf ul ly.

"Dear, I know you so well!” she 
|.WM- “You can’t lie to me You are 
not the sort "that is made to tie well. 
Mary, It ehoWs so plainly in your 
eyes—anyone could see you think you 
are doing me a kindness to keep this 

whatever It might 
I know how

Üforever.

, .
" ></was restored- 

tingled thru him.
The sound of hls steps on the pave

ment roused the veiled woman 
her lethargy. She turned her head 
with a quick, startled movement and 
walked rapidly aiway.

Lamar quickened his pace. June, 
fearful of what she had done, started 
after tom- Suddenly the woman- in » 
black, cut across a lawn, breaking into / ; f 
a. rUri. The I'jlds of her black cloak | 
ballooned ou-t behind her, the long veil |V 
snapped sharply. They saw her lift . f I 
a corner of the veil as she ran.

“Mr. Lamar! Mr. Lamar!” June §' 
called, weakly; then remembered that @ 3 
she had nothing to tell him, even tf ; | 
he answered.

They had crossed the lawn and £ 
reached the driveway that ran around 
a large house. The sharp "edged gravel 
cut into the thin soles of June's shoes, i - ! '
She Stumbled on. A small fragment j | 
of stone ground up by Lamar’s flying to! - | 
heels struck her smartly ln the chin.

The figure in black vanished around 
the corner of the house. Lamar made . 
a desperate effort to catch a corner , 
of a flying cloak. His foot caught on: tag y a ✓"'v
one of the small, whitewashed rooks 9H I /\ I
with which tho driveway was* border-1 XB I

-,:
carried in its

5*
F*mm

June looked upen-

that the nurse was

J

Mr.

ed.
secret from m 
be—but you’re not. 
dearly you love me, and I ask you, on 
acount of that lova to tell me what 
you know of this brand that is upon 
ma Won’t you?”

Trying desperately to evade the 
torrent of questionings, the nurse 
reached Up. unclasp dd the clinging 
arms and rose from the chair.

She turned from the «kneeling fig
ure and went quickly thru the door-

one hand

He stumbled, muttered a vivid epi
thet caught his balance and darted 
on, Just as June reached his • side. 
Around the corner of the house there 
was- nothing to be seen. The prey, 
had eluded them. .

June saw the crime specialist* 
clench hls fist fiercely. His quarryH 
had given him the slip. The gtrlH 
found a wonderful exhilaration in then 
fact. If Laimar had seen the smile offi 
triumph that hovered about her tips, 9 
his original suspicions would have ? 
been renewed in spite of visual evi- 
dance. r

wback
Her

ion the second floor,’’
therv-----”
her-to -bedt” toe- fly Rei 

Harde
merits

and down the stairway,
pressed to her throat*

June looked after her. stunned by a 
swift, certain fear. Then, slowly she 
rose from her knees, walked over to 
her dressing table and sank into the 
little chair before the mirror.

For several seconds she stared
blankly at a reflection before her. not 
realizing that it was hera The eyes 
fwere dull and wide, the lips parted 

Obedient to habit, she

BY WAL
■ UCH war 
I the tolg 

avenue 1 
koronto sim

A-s she watched him hls chin sud-v ; 
denly shot forward—his eyes strain-v 
ed from their sockets, and a smilqf ' 
cruel yet suave, dawned around N§4, 
mouth.

l
es-t.

WjMhother of 1 
royal review v 
musical honor 
era! were giv 
For the first 

1 Canada a prin 
j honored toy t 
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having bocoi 
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At the rear of the 'house stood a 
garage Across its freshly painted, 
light gray door sprawled a blotch of 
inky black, (plastered there by the 
wind.

The breeze died. The black patch 
fluttered and fell, hanging in limp 
folds. With three bounds Lamar had 
reached the garage door (in<3 was 
pulling at the soft cloth- He strained 
at the door, thinking it would give 
under the pressure. But it was lock
ed. The woman in black had darted 
into the garage and had locked the 
door behind her. But in Mtir haste -1 
she hadNalso caught a comer of the 
black coat in the closed doofl

When Lamar turned to June great 
beads of sweat stood on his fore
head and rolled from his temples.

"At last!” he said exultantly, 
have the veiled woman this timq and 
perhaps-—the mystery of the! Red 
Circle!”

June stared at the edge of the black 
cl-oak that he gripped so tightly. She 
recognized it. It was—her own ! She 
was a living nightmare—nightmares 
didn’t last forever—it would end soon 
—it must end soon!

Inside the garage, flat against the 
door (imprisoned by the cloak edge 
she could not tear free) the woman in 
■black pushed the veil back from her , 
gray-white face and prayed :

“God keep my lamb from harm!”
(End of Third Instalment).

stupidly. „ .
raised a hand to smooth her disar
ranged hair—the mirror flashed back 
the red circle, on Its white back
ground. , ,

At sight of .it June Jumped to her 
feet and ran from the room. At the 
top of the stairway she stopped sud
denly, leaning against the balustrade. 
On the lower floor, ln the library, sat 
her mother reading-

Whatever the secret, it must he 
kept from her. Mary had made that 
clear. But what could the secret be 
that concerned June and not her 
mother? They had never had any 
important secrets from each other, 
they two. And yet—--

In a moment she,. had decided. 
Humming softly, -she ran down the 
steps and into the library. Mrs. 
Travis looked up from her paper and 
smiled tenderly as the mischievous 
face bent over her.

"Still reading, 
eld bluestocking! Oh, only the news
paper—who’s dead, dear? Honestly, I 
can't find a thing of interest in the 

•old dallies—except perhaps news ot 
the splendid work they're doing in 
the prisons. Politics and war news 
are so much Sanskrit to me. Where's 
Mary? Have you seen her? Where 
did she go?”

"My darting girt"—Mrs. 
raised her hands in mock horror, “will 

hx'ou ever cultivate the habit of wait
ing to have one question answered 
Before you ask five others? Mary 
Svent thru the door there into the 
garden, not ten minutes ago. Maybe 
she wants to run away from you and 
hide. I don't blame her, if you bom
bard her with questions the way----- '

"I’m going to catch her.”
She blow her mother a kiss from the 

tips of her fingers and ran out thru 
the long window- On the verandah she 
scanned tho grounds In search of the 
nurse’s trim, bldck-garbed figure. 
Down a side path, in a tittle clump of
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HABIT ACTION OF 
NERVE EMOTIONS 

ON BEATEN PATH‘Somehow. it
: ,

THOSE who think a habit is Jus*- ■ 
something you remember—that 
is, is purely a mental proposi- ■ 

tion, are mistaken. Habit is a question ■ 
of mechanics as. much as the smooth BIB 
driving of a piston rofi. MM

Habit is the action of nerve motions ■ 
along a beaten path. A muscle some- ■ 
where -in the body contracts and a nl 
nerve centre acts. The nerve centre 
next to it moves because it cannot help fig 
it, and so on until the process is com- 
pleted and the thing we cqll habit lrffcsjtij 
done.

There are as many of these- paths in , f 
the nervous system as there are habits.'.
The impression which one nerve centre 
receives awakens another and the 
whole path of the action Is traveled 
over. '

The first time the action is perform
ed the nerve centres do not awaken 
their successors readily- For this rea
son some things are hard to learn. 
Everything that employs a great many 
nerve centres is hard to learn, because 
the path must be worn, the nerve 
centers trained to act in sequence.
Once they are trained thq habit is 
formed. The second call upon them is 
easier than the first, the third easier 
than the second, etc,

hushes was a stone bench, 
this bench, swaying to and fro, with 
tightly clasped hands, was Mary.

down the steps and 
reached her side. breathless and 
alarmed. As she approached Mary 
looked up in piteous supplication.

"Don’t ask me, precious! Don’t ask 
I couldn’t 

she moaried, and

f
June ran y y

$
1 don’t know.me, dear!

tell you, blessed,” 
raised her hands to ward off Junes 
embrace, j

The girl sat down and put a loving 
her shoulders.

in.
»en the 
held by 
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F done 
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arm across
"People who bring up children and 

love them.” she began slowly, “always 
forget those children are grown. Once 
a baby, always a baby, to loving 
mothers and dear, foolish old nurses. 
But I’m not a baby any more,. Mary. 
Especially not since the horrible thing 
that happened today. I am branded 
run guilty of—guilty of—"

•Her assumed gayety had fled- Her 
voice rose to a hysterical pitch that 
cut sharply into the quiet that was 
about them. Mary put a quick hand 

the trembling lips, cutting off V Jt
over 
the plea.

“Hush! Oh, darling, hush!" she be- i-the
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his pace. June, 
had done, started 
y -the woman in 
wn, breaking into ' 

r her black cloak 
her, the long veil 

[hey saw her lift 
t as- she ran.
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remembered that 
tell him, even if
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i o had their day, 
be under

ence and lodges 
but gradually ceased to 
the conscientious work of an increased 
board of vigilant Inspectors. One great 
drawback has been the viewpoint of 
young teachers that the Toronto schools 
might be reported as convenient 
stepping stones to higher and more 
remunerative positions, with the ma
trimonial aspect decidedly prominent.

Substantial increases in the emolu
ments, higher standards of require
ments from candidates, the establish
ment of a satisfactory superannua
tion -system, with the compulsory re- \ 
tirement of veteran teachers on an age 
11mit, raised, the status of public school 
teaching in Toronto to that of an hon
ored profession. The practical affilia- i_i J J „_J Ninth Overseas Mon of the Toronto Board of Educa- Hundred ana Itinin wciowe®
tion with the faculty of education of Rattalinn Has FortuneToronto University, promises to af- Battalion nas rurtui
ford and establish a complete and ideal • QimDliea
system for procuring for the boys and In. supplies,
girls of Toronto a body of teachers 
unexcelled In any city in the world.

For a quarter of a century the nor
mal schools of Ontario supplied the 
teachers, Whose certificates were all 
the trustees glanced at in making ap
pointments, after the individual “re
commendations” had been dealt with.
The recent establishment of a depart
ment of the .provincial university gives 
school teachers and educationalists a 
fuller sense of technical training. ,

Linked With University
As Chief Provincial Inspector of 

Schools for Ontario, Mr. Cowley re- 
’M 4 CAMBRIDGE man,” was aiized that the time had; arrived for 

* one* of Evangelist Gipsy Smith’s linking the provincial university di- 
standine jokes when holding rectly with the teaching staffs of the 

his ibie revival in Toronto. He Ontario cities, and soon after relin- 
“ I ft to raise a laugh at 1 quishing the provincial position to 
those who prided themselves on | become chief inspector for Toronto, he 
H eir educational associations, the pre- put the idea into practice by 
eminent boast of English collegians be- negotiating with Principal Pakenham 
insr "I’m an Oxford man,” or “I’m a for what is practically first call on 
Cambridge man.” Gipsy Smith’s claim the university graduates for the To- 
to be a “Cambridge man” was ratified ronto staff. In this he was vigorously 
.by hie home address being in that fine supported by the most up-to-date 
old English seat of learning. trustees, while some were slow to

“I’m a college man” is to be the give the move their endorsatlon for 
birthright declaration of the boys of fear that the interests of Toronto- 
Toronto in a mild sense as the far- born aspirants for positions in the 
reaching ^ revolution of the Toronto school staff. They, however, gave the 
Public School staff now being started, inspector and the go-aheads right-of- 
vrogresses. The ideal aimed at by way, and a decisive experiment was 
Principal Pakenham of the university; made.
Chief Inspector Cowley of the board 
of education, and the management 
committee, is a staff of teachers for 
each of the Toronto Public Schools, 
with academic qualifications and peda
gogical training equal to those of many 
recognized colleges. ,
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JACK FROST NIPPED SOLDIERS 
WHEN REVIEWED BY ROYALTY

!‘

Children’s Clinic Doing Great Teachers of Status of College
Inspectors Is Plan of 

Inspector.

!ered a vivid eipi- 
lance and darted 
îaehed his • side, 
if the house there 

seen. The pre

Work For the Young 
of Toronto.8

in Review, Found It Was the 
on Drums, Because Brass Instru-

;wly Recruited Overseas Men Given Easiest Task 
Hardest of All—National Anthem Was Hayed 

ments Were Frozen.

O, it is not a new departmental 
with a great rush sale on,” ex
plained the constable, at King 

“It’s the opening of the 
the 169th

crime specialist 
ely. His quarry 

slip. The girl 
xh'ilaratlon in the 
seen the smile of 
id about her lips, 
ms would have 
te of visual evi-

NPICKING GRADUATESLAYING A FOUNDATION
Starting Tots on Life’s Road Inspector Cowley Has Secured

What Is Practically

and York.
quarter-master stores of 
Battalion, which is the 109th Regi
ment’s new overseas battalion.’’

The constable had been put wise by 
a recruiting sergeant who had eyed tne 
big policeman with a keen eye as a 
good man for one of the new nSn-oome. 
The cop would hawe gone quick as a 
flash, but the commissioners are not 
giving the police, especially family 

with police benefit claim», any 
encouragement to leave the fores 

for the colors.

j
of the Military Institute 

of Surgeon-General
the balcony 
In the person

Crawford Gorges, who was

This wasi ly to become memorable, 
especially true of the -two new Toronto 
batta ions. the 123rd Royal Grenadiers 
and the 124th “Pals*" under Lt.-Col.

and Lt.-Co-L Vaux

BY WALTER E. FESSEY.
UCH war dances as were sèen at 

the big review on University 
have never been known

With Sound Bodies, Doc
tors’ Aim.

3William „
chief sanitary officer of the Panama 
Canal zone. The United States gen
eral was much impressed with the ap
pearance and bearing cf the men. Ho 
stated that it was years since he had 
seen such a large body of soldiers 
together.

Thousands of people on 
side oï the avenue were 
oners of war” for over an hour by the 
military lines and the mounted police, 
during the march-past at a break be
tween the passing of the battalions, 
those who pleaded with the constables 
to let them thru for urgent reasons 

' denied by thd mounted police,
of whom said he dare not let his 
friend thru till the review was

fi First Call.r,im his chin sud- 
-his eyes strain
'll and a smile 
cued around

avenue
ronto since the redmen were driv- W. B. Kingsmill 

Chadwick. The idea was to give the 
new recruits, who had only had; a few 

1 weeks’ drill "the easy end of the job.” 
In consequence, they ; were merely de
tailed to line the atenue. It turned 
out to be the worst duty of the event. 
They had not all heed hardened. Many 
of them had but recently given up 
comfortable indoor office positions to 
join the colors." No Crimean cold wea
ker caps had been served out to them 
by their quarter* as tiers’ departments. 
Their “bit” was worse than that of the 
police. The constable^ had heavy win
ter fur caps and mitts. They could 
make a beat of the distance between 
their point and that of the next po
liceman, but the boys in khaki had no 
such luck, 
the privilege of singing patriotic verses. 
After getting almost frozen with 
standing they were permitted to lim
ber up by .all kinds; of quick and 
hard marking-time and dànce

One constable seemed to be

if
est BY COURTNEY FESSEY.% BY GRACE E. KENNEDY.

know about 
that are

rihother of the novel features of the 
royal review was the way in which the 
musical honors for the governor-gen
eral were given up in (queen's Park. 
For the first time iti the history of 
Canada a prince of the royal blood was 
honored by the national anthem be
ing playedi on drums alone. This was 
c*'Uf to tihe other band instruments 
having become “fro&e up” by the 
chilly atmosphere..

National Anthem *
Played on Drums

HOW much do you 
the good things 
being done in Toronto among 

the children? "As the twig is 
bent,” is an old saying the 
meaning of whicn everyone realizes, 
but how few stop to think o.. all tne 

crooked little twigs in our city 
if overlooked, grow up m-

Iîk house stood a 
freshly painted, 
wled a blotch of 
:l there by

the west 
held “pris- men

the more
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tanging in limp 
lunris Lamar had 
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>d on his fore- 
;t his temples.
1 exultantly, 
an this time and 
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The 169th Battalion has two adjoin
ing stores on the west side of Pearl 
street, just north of the once popular 
old Palmer House bar- Such heaps 
upon heaps of soldiers' uniforms have 
never ibeen seen in any Canadian retgi ' 
mental quarters before. Capt. Wright, 
the officer In charge, modestly admitted 
that the 169th has beaten all previous 
records in equipment preparations^ as 
the enormous outfit of tons of khaki 
has entailed a capital outlay of a cool 
sixty thousand dollars.

Visitors who fancy the 169th’* on tho 
swing now only faintly presage the 
rush of civilians to don khaki after 
the battalion’s whirlwind recruiting 
campaign opens today, The officers 
and non-coms of Maj. W. S. Dlnnlck s 
109-th regiment have planned a call to 
the colors that will stir the red' blood of 
Toronto with martial scenes and flash
light actions- Hon. Lieut--Col. J- K. 
McNaught prophesies a triumphant 
surprise attack on the Toronto male 
eligibles eclipsing the enrolment nan- 
oeuivT€«s of all tb-e other battalion* 
since Premier Borden issued ' his Host

Curiosity

poor
that may,
to ugly crooked trees?

There are great works of jicahng 
training in this line going, on all 

In the schools, where 
shaped and guided 

the children’s 
story

| were 
one 
best 
over.

and
over tho city, 
little thoughts are 
Into right channels, 
playgrounds and the library 
hours, all are helping the little things 
to grow straight, but it is the chil
dren’s clinics which go down to tne 
very root of the matter, and by help
ing to make a healthy little frame, and 
establish sound constitution, lay _a 
good and sure foundation for 
child’s Whole future-

a Likelihood of 
liandsmen finding their instruments 
"out of commission’’ ’ at 
critical moment when 
of Connaught would arrive, 
lieen forseen- T, prevent such a 
fatastrophe, ‘the band had been order
ed to etay in the warm corridor of the ments. 
parliament buildings. Five minutes giving an imitation of the German 
before His Royal Highness was due the goose-step just before the Duke 
bandsmen took their positions outside rived. The officers of the companies 
again. But it was "no use.” as within gave the men as much latitude 
this short time Jack Frost succeeded they dared but one : young lieutenant 
In freezing the brass instruments a became aghast when two of the more 

v second time. The bandmaster was told flaring privates
to "play it on the drums.” This was themselves by danciàg an impromptu 

• done. The throng present discovered 
that tile “national anthem of tiiq^ 
drums” sounded impressive. The ab
sence of the usual sonorous notes of 
tho trombone seemed to be unheeded 
by the members of the ducal party..

This was H.K-H. the Duke of Con
naught's third royal review of Onta
rio troops in Toronto, and was rife 

' with Ituman interest incidents.—.
Thrice the distinguished field mar

shal has scanned thousands of troops 
training in Toronto, keen for the 
tiers to go overseas.

The duke's first review of Toronto 
1 troops for the great war was also pecu- 
L liar, as it had to be held; indoors.4 The 
El troops he then inspected were chiefly 
» the 19th and 20th Battalions, which 
Hfcsince have had their baptism of fire.
Hfrhey had been trained for 
j months and were to have had a. grand 

■anarch-past on the Exhibition Park 
^■tarade grounds.
B The plans of Major-Gen. Lessard.
^Ehen in command, were stormswept
wiy a blinding blizzard of snow, turn- reviewing stand, buthf the power was 
■hg to hail and rain. That revie 
■,'ut in two. Half of the troops 

■hr.ed up in the transportation building 
^■•nd the other in the machinery hall.
■They stood ”nt attention" like stone 

^Hwktucs as the duke inspected them;
^Fw'ly two out of 2500 broke under the 
^Ejfcrain.
^RKWhon the second * Toronto review 

*»s held by the Duke of Connaught, 
bright spring sunshine lin'd balmy air 

I rendered' the weather conditions ideal.
I The

That there was The soldiers were given

RADIAL LINES 
USE A TROLLEY 

FOR FUNERALS

the
the Duke 

had

move-
”1 Too Weeks’ Tryout

The arrangement with the univer
sity was for the student teachers to 
each make two weeks term as sup-

Toronto

ar-

ROLLEY-CAR funerals are a com
ing Innovation for Canadian 
street railway and radial sys

tems. The Toronto company has the 
tacts respecting trolley-car funerals, 
but may leave it for the city after tak
ing over the franchise to 
funeral service as part of ""its public 
utility. It is likely to be one of the 
early features of an extensive Ontario 
radial system, as it has been establish
ed in connection with a large number 
of radiais across the border, and is be
ing accepted as 
civic institutions in a number , of the

T One of Wonder Places
The child re fits clinic of the hospital 

on Elizabeth street Is one of the won
der places of Toronto, where magic 
feats of healing and kind treatment 
are being carried out day after day 
in the interests of suffering little ones. 
Any morning in the week a whole 
army of mothers can be seen invading 
the waiting-room. A great number are 
foreigners, and in this connection a 
splendid work is being carried on for 
tne betterment of the coming genera
tion, by classes for mothers in the 
"Well Baby” clinic held every Satur
day Here mothers of all ages and 
nationalities gather to learn about in
fant care, how best To feed and dress 
their children. ,#A great many chil
dren suffer thru thé ignorance or 
superstition of their parents, and it i» 
often hard work to convince a mother 
that some treatment of her s is wrong, 
but tne healing of one child, or a bot
tle of medicine often opens the door 

mother's heart.

edge of the black 
p so tightly. She 
s—her own! She 
mare—nightmare» 

would end soon

as
plementary teachers in a 
school, without charge to the Toronto 
board a feature of the curriculum of 
the Varsity course- This was the first 
step towards securing the best of the 
students for vacancies in the Toronto 
staff of teachers. In this way 816 
days of occasional work were done 
by the Varsity student teachers in the 
Toronto schools, representing a sav
ing of at least $2500 to the board. This 
left a nucleus of Varsity faculty 
graduates being appointed in the To
ronto teaching staff- 

Chairman Houston, 
chairman of the management 
mittec. Dr. Noble and Trustee Fair- 
bairn. made a careful analysis of the 
experimental Varsity faculty students’ 
work in the schools, and upon their 
report combined co-operation with 
the faculty cf education of Toronto 
University has been approved, and it 
is to be continued during the present

Politics No Factor
Marked; improvement in 

mode of 'selecting teachers has been 
noted by those conversant with board 
ot education affairs. Ward pull, politi
cal, semi-seclusion and personal mnu-

stârted to warm

the old
*flat against the 

the cloak edge 
e) the woman in 
1 back from her. 
prayed:

h from,harm!” . 
instalment).

Women Braved 
Winter’s Blast 1

establishJ!1

call for an overseas force, 
and scepticism is manifested in some 
military circles over such assertions, 
but lots of flashlight action prom
ised.

How the thousandjs of people, 
pecially the patriotic women, 
watched the scene with eager, anx
ious faces, stood the [cold was a won
der! Some found a merciful haven of 
refuge in a business office 1 on the 
west side of the avantie. It was used 
as an emergency hospital for 
poor woman as she was frost bitten 
and had to be rubbed with snow and 
ice as first-aid remedies 
scantily-clad children belonging to 
the Ward, were a’sp warmed up in 
the same office and) then given rush 
orders to scamper hbme.

es-
who

It is a most inspiringare the nurses 
and splendid sight this UtUe anmy 

healthy men and women 
healing, cheer, and comfort 

little* children who

of vigorousIN OF Dr. Steele.
com- Bugle Band Trains

Bandmaster Sergt. Walker 1» mak
ing the most noise just at preeent get
ting his young bugle band of aoldler»’ 
sons keyed up for their first march- 

He is organizing and training a 
hand of 16 buglers and eight drum
mers

passing on 
to the suffering 
daily appeal to them.

Everything about 
best, most sanitary, 
equipment, and the arrangements for 
calling nurses, or for supplies, by 
means 0f tight signals, dora away with 
anv noise or confusion of movement. 
The various departments of treatment 
are orthopedic, eye, nose, and throat, 
surgical, medical and a whooping 
Co.ugh clinic. There is also a -stenliz- 

room, a room Where X-ray treiat- 
a gymnasium.

been

modern feature ofor-

[OTIONS 
EN PATH

one
the clinic is of the 

and up-to-datelarge cities.
Those residing in the cities where 

the new custom is in vogue have but
Several

eut

to telephone the street railway, and on 
the day and hour set for the funeral, 
and at the nearest car stop the 
“Funeral Car” arrives in charge of its 
celluloid collared and black necktie 

Accompanied by the

The boys range from 16 years 
up. Most -of their fathers are in the 
khaki of some overseas battalion. They 
will do their bit in the recruiting work 
of the next few weeks. The lads will 
then go with the battalion into train
ing. and with it overseas to the 
front.

The 109th Regiment Band will also 
play its part in drumming up recruits 
and arousing martial ardor.

Competitive Recruiting
Keen competition will be waged be- 

tweetn the recruiting officers and the 
staff of the quartejgpaster. Capt- E. 
B. Wright. The recruiting officers 
figure on swamping the stores with at
tested recruits faster than 'they can be 
outfitted by the quarter-master’s staff, 
but this is not probable, as Sergt. Fred 
Baker, and the other six men at the 
stores are ready to put all camera ift 
uniform within an hour of their feeing 
enlisted, passed by the medical officer», 
and attested at the armories.

Lt.-Col. Jesse G.
109th Regiment’s Overseas BattaMen 

officers will 
the complement for

several
a huhjt is jUFr 
remember—that 
nental proposi- mm 
bit is a [question *§ ' ' 
as the smooth mkM

term.
His Royal Highness did not have 

much of a soft snap either when the 
whole story was tojifl. It is time that 
he had an electric lieater under the

and . many 
the outcôme ofto the

splendid results are 
those weekly talks to mothors.

...

DEER OF KING 
FURNISH FOOD 

FOR SOLDIERS

wearing crew.
mourners a hearse takes the body to 

A panel on the side of the 
and the casket is 

The mourners then

mg ,
ment is given, and 
where the children Who have 
t-eated surgically are tasted after heal-

A Juvenile Interpreterthe car.
car slips open 
passed within, 
board, and the trolley starts on its 

to the cemetery.

not “off,” it was uo[ “on” to any 
tent, for the governor-general found 
it necessary to rival the privates in 
the lines by the > perseverance he 
showed in keeping his. feet marking 
time, it was an ordeal 
proved the truth o? the clàim that 
there is something , in the British 
after all. for the. Duke of Connaught 
kept taking the si hit es with bright 
■smiles of recognition as the regi- 
lpents passed by an# it was not until 
the nex,t day he admitted that ail 
Monday he was trying to cure himself 
of arr attack of the .grippe, and was’ in 
urgent need of a visit to the dentist.

ex matter tow was 
ivers It is not always an easy 

talk to the foreign mothers who com3 
in. not knowing a word of English, 
but generally someone is found who 
can interpret. One of the best outside 
helpers at this clinic is a little Jewish 
girl who knows two languages.

Mrs. Scherlowski’s baby had a 
. and the motherly eyes are full of 

and her words fall over 
the effort to describe 

the matter, but pain, and

if nerve motions gt 
A muscle some-e-;. J 
intracts and a fc» 
le nerve centre 'em 
sc it cannot help 
process is com- %n 

ivo cqll habit is'’*

f these paths in 
there are habits, 
mo nerve centre 
ilher and the 
ion is traveled

Underneath these floors are the hos
pital workshops, where splints and 
appliances of all kinds are made for 
the little sufferers.

journey
It often happens that as many as 

fifty friends and relatives of the de
ceased ride with the body on its last 

It differs from the customary

which again

Inspiration For Artists
of the babies are most attrac

tive little mortals. Especially among 
the foreign element, an artist might 
well find inspiration from groups here 
and there. Baby Alan, with bright 
laughing blue eyes and aProsy. healthy 
«kin dimpled and crowing, seemed all 

well for such a place, so the visi
tor’s interest was aroused, and it was
discovered that baby was quite we, , a, fore3ta at vVhitemonth, 
nndfl tis mÔ>therShadmbroughtaih1m‘'a!i ! moral. Ballochbuie, and Abergeldie 

fb- way from EastToronto to be canijj^d to the keepers of the parks at 
for in the .proper way. He sleeps prac- Windsor and Birlthall to have the 
tloally out of doors, she explained. ctocks cf red deer killed down and the
They say plenty °L.fr®*h-f-.ï habv°~ venii-on sent to the military hospitals, 
and It certainly seams to su.t baby-

badjourney
funeral in that instead of being in pain 
separate carriages a numbér of friends tenderness, 
could ride with the members of the each other in 
immediate family to the cemetery. just what is

In the case of a large funeral, the sympathy, have but one keyword the 
railway companies supply an addition- world over, and if no friendly miter- 
„■ funeral car for passengers, and both pretor is nearby, the kindly doctor and 
cars pass thru the streets together. his splendid allies, the nurses, soon 

Tracks are laid right into the ceme- discover what master baby is need 
grounds of the principal burial ing, and one more mother of Isra 
g of these American cities, and goes on her way rejoicin0.

• carried by. the pqllbearers r>ortors Mostly Young 
, , car to the graved After the LfOCtor» i j o
fro? , .V, mourners again board the ]; is notica'o!? that t.ie doctors who 
1>U1 ‘ d ^e carried back, together to go gently handle the tiny babies, 

‘itv‘ ànd as they cross the various soothe anxious mo.hers and pe.form 
th® c.,n transfer to other cars miracles of heating on children iff all
which Uke them home. jases, are for the most part young, as

HILE convalescing from his 
recent accident in France King 
George learned that" owing to 

in the price of beef his fellow-

W t*Some

governor-general at that time 
visited the Exhibition Park Can 
[hake a. final inspection of the Fourth 
Canadian Mounted Rifles and tho bri
gade of artillery, both of which have 
since done good service in France. 
That review was a very “exclusive" 
affair, only about 200 spectators being 
mlniil ted. and 
scrutinized by the guards at the Duf- 
ierin

the rise
convalescents at the military hospitals 

to be cut down in meat diet. He

up to

were
immediately sent in his own hand six 
title notes to the game wardens of the

tion is perform- 
[lo not awaken 

-For this rea- 
hard to learn, 

ks a great many 
i Jearn, because 

[»rn, the nerve 
[ct in sequence. 
| the habit is 
all upon them is 
kite third easier

tooThe Most Picturesque 
Sight of the Day

Wright of theBal-tery 
places 
the co'ffin istheir passes closely Is confident that their 

ouicklv have 
their third battalion of 1200 overseas 

enlisted, attested and ready for

Tim finest sight « f the great pic- 
--- ireet gate. turesfjue m'litbry cr^nt was presente.1

This time clear cutting zero weather I i'V the splendid à p^-. nantie % of the 
and a great multitude of spectators j Royal Canadian l)mt-oons,\Vl'o rode 
m»tie tlie contrast. The troops had an 
outing in real earnest from camn rou- 
Une- but the .weather test was one like-

•1
*■44 men 

training.at the head ofj the line. \
A distinguished United States army 

officer viewed the march-past from

•r
;
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* JANUARY 23 1916■; THÈ TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING2

The CANADIAN ACADEM 
“•ks* OF MUSIC, tÜüîîed w.i

Phone Colt. 
1343.

SPECIAL EVENING CLASSESHi
for ■

Sight Singing and Ear Training
Particulars on RequestVery Moderate Fee

MUSICAL DIRE! 
Peter C. Kei

MANAGER 
Alfred Brace

- PRESIDENT 
Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham

OPE MORGAN, the well known 
singing teacher, la repeating 

her “Century of Song and 
Dress.” which she gave so success
fully a few weeks ago In the audi
torium of the Technical School. This 
time, however, the affair will be even 
more artistic than before, as the sur
roundings will be more intimate, and. 
therefore, more suitable to the occa
sion. On Tuesday evening. January 
26th, thru the kindness of Mrs. H. D-

GRAND CONCERT FOR KSA^-STJ
EMERGENCY FUND

will be repeated. The proceeds will 
be used to buy material for the Help-

Assistance Needed for Children era- League, ajjandof about ?s 6usi-
ness women, who meet once a wees 
to do Red Cross and relief work for 
the Anti-Suffrage Association.

H:

i
WRECK OF THE HESPERUS” Fisber«

THE HAMBOURG CONSRVTORY
Russian School of Music 

' New Term Begins on the 3rd of January 
Hambourg

Corner Sherbourne and Wellesly.

fee:By the Choir and Orchestra of Walmer Road Baptist Church, Assisted by 
MR. HAROLD JARVIS (Tenor) and MR. J. H. CAMERON (Elocutionist).

In the Church Auditorium, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th, i P.M.

:
:-, Interviews Prospective PupilsProfessor

iiiiii NORTH 2341/ II

TORONTO QUARTET 
TO BE HEARD SOON

GEORGE C. PHE
Organist, Etc., St. Thomas’ Church :

Singing Master
Associated Studios, Rots Street, 1 

. near College.
Telephone College 6570 7tf

-

GWLAOYS PIERCE WILLIAMS 
GWENDOLYN PIERCE-WILLIAMS of Sailors and Soldiers 

Orphaned by the War.
’opular Players of Chamber 

Music Announce Well-Chosen 
Program.

Irene Howley 1 
k release, “The 

the Hlppodror

CAMBRIAN QUARTETTE 1
f

*
. * *ERNEST PIERCE-WILLIAMS 

THOMAS PIERCE-WILLIAMS 
For dates and terms apply 

Phone N. 5926—31 Pleasant Blvd., 
Toronto

The National ChorusSeveral of W. O. Forsyth’s artist 
The grand concert which takes pupils will be heard in recital soon, 

place in Massey Hall on Monday even- Arthur Singer will, as has been an- 
ing. Felb. 7, Is abundantly worthy of the nounced. be heard In his professional 
support of every citizen. It is worthy recital in the Foresters Hall on Feb- 
on account of the high standing of ruary 24th, Jessie McAlpine will give 
those giving the program, and as to a recital in the new Nordheimer Hall 
the worthiness of the cause there is on February 17th, and Edith May 

the slightest doubt. The world is (Yate’s recital will take place in For- 
full of little children irph&ned 'by esters’ Hall on Friday evening; March 
this terrible war. Their Majesties,, the 3rd. In addition to these the admlr- 
King and Queen of England, th£<<rueen able pianist, Harvey Robb, a brilliant 
Mother, the Archbishops df Canterbury Forsyth pupil, will be heard at one 
and York, and the Bishop of London, the Nordheimer recitals in Febru- 
seelng the supreme need of a fund to ary, aB will also Mrs. Valborg Zollner- 
provide these little ones with the ne- Klngbom, who recently played wlth-A 
cessarles of life are among its most guch success at the Women's Musical 
generous financial supporters, and all club concert In Hamilton, 
concerts or entertainments in aid of gyjy pianists from the Forsyth
the fund are under their distinguished Btudlo wU1 be heard in recital during 
patronage. The program will be made th .eeaaon. notably Rosa Goldberg 
up of choral numbers, piapo and violin d Vlvlan Spence. Later in the sea-

son Mr. Forsyth will bring together 
and recitations. It will be a popular , program & galaxy of talented

iJrafChi' phmiata Wbtowill demonstrate the suiting are tnij Wgbiwi s cdoibi ciuo* « « « j » k „ .ns .,-a n art. *. thAir Peter C. Kennedy conducting; Mrs. l”<UX,d„uallty and refinement of their 
John Macdonald, Winifred, Hicks- Playing.
Lyne, Marjorie Dennie. Kathleen Hung- 
ertford, Leila Auger. Florence Wagner,
Ernest Seitz, Rudolf Lagsen. Arthur delightful concert at the home of Mr. 
Blight, Redferne Holllnehead, Douglas and Mrs. A- E. Ames. Kingston road, 
Starabüry, Stanley Adams, Elena Mur- last Saturday afternoon, the result
dpeh and Earl Beebe. Massey Hall being over $400 was added to the Red
should be filled to the doprs. The call Cross Fund. The “Glen Stewart"
for funds is urgent Let everyone re- choir includes a number of young
spond. people who, for the mere love of

studying stood fcnueic, 'have formed 
themselves into a chorus, meeting 
regularly at "Glen Stewart," the 
Ames home, from which they have 
taken their name. Those assisting in 
the program included Joy Denton. 
Sydney Alrd, Blake Lister, Douglas 
S(anbury and H. S. Martindale. The 

_ ... „ k , ... choir is under the direction of F. J.
Young Toronto Violiroste Makes Coombs, and includes in its member

ship Mrs. Charles Abbs, Edith Foot, 
Josephine Carlyle, Jean Stark. Ethel 
Ames, William Forster, R. É. Green 
and Harriston Best.

Sli:r AThe Toronto String* Quartet an
nounces that owing to an Important 
event at Massey Hall on January 26th, 
the date of Its second concert Is 
changed to Friday evening, January 
28th. The program will be as follows: 
The F major unfinished, Grieg; Trio In 
G major, for strings, Beethoven; Scot
tish Song, arranged for quartet, Tra
ditional; "Molly on the Shore,” 
"Colonial Song,” and "Handel in the 
Strand,” by Grainger. In the two last 
named the quartet will have the assis
tance of Mary Morley at the piano. The 
Toronto String Quattet played in Buf
falo recently. The Express of that city, 
commenting upon its achievements, 
said, in part: “All are performers of 
distinct merit, the ensemble is most 
admirable, possessing fine tone and in
tonation, unity and musical sympathy, 
which can only result from unwearying 
concerted practice, and a command of 
beautiful shading and nuance. The 
players are young men, and they play 
with a quality of spontaneity and en
thusiasm which makes their work 
doubly Interesting. The brightness of 
the Haydn B flat major, the warmth 
and beauty of the Chopin “’cello 
study,” the irresistible rhythms of the 
Grainger Irish dance, the fine blending 
of the Instrumenta In the Glazounow 
Interludlum, the vague and haunting 
fascination of the Debussy opus 10, 
and the daintiness of the encore pieces 
all were musical merits which com
manded admiration In high degree.” 
The Toronto String Quartet is devot
ing a good deal of time to patriotic 
work this season, and a short time ago 
sent $125 to Mrs. Agar Adamson to be 
used in connection with her work 
among the Belgians.

EARNEST BOON 
ING MEN USI 

OF PUBLICI 
I WIN THE

Dr. Albert HamI
- MISS STERNBERG wsmClassical, National,; Modem Dancing 

AURA LEE, 205 AVENUE ROAD 
». 7160. Office hours. 10-12 a.m., 2-0 p.

except Fridays and Saturdays. Clas
ses now open. Prospectus on applica
tion.

v " CONDUCTOR
561 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

An un n I Concert, Jan. 18, 1916
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Teacher ofOther
Modern Pianoforte Playing

I im. Studio: 684 Bathurst StreetVIOUNIST
liil:::;Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music

: : 7
ARTHUR GEORGE

CANADIAN BARITbN 
VOICE

STUDIO — HAMBOURG CONSER
VATORY, North 2341. 1

E
• 0 •

The “Glen Stewart” choir gave a
PRODUCTION

GA CANADIAN PRIMA DONNA, WHO IS DEVOTING MUCH TIME TO
PATRIOTIC WORK. ;ARTHUR BLIGHT

EVA GALLOWAY, Pianists 
MAJORIE GRAY, ContraltoTEACHER OF SINGING 

CONCERT BARITONE j
Studio; Nordhelmer’s, 220 Yonge Street 

Phone Main 4669.

NATIONAL CONCERT 
A NOTABLE SUCCESS

telle Austin, Mass Grenelhaw, Miss 
Raeburn, Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Vipond 
and a ladies’ quartet

• as Canadian Quartette ‘I JULIA O'SULLIVAN 
TO GIVE RECITAL

Mon.,
The choir and orchestra ef Walmer 

Road -Baptist Church are giving "The 
Wreck, of the Hesperus” next Friday 
evening, Jan. 28, when the soloists will 
be Isabel Wray, soprano; EL A- War
ren, tenor, and A. Douglas, baritone. 
Other numbers on the program are 
"Caprice Espagnol," Beaumont, by the 
orchestra;
Naim; "The Sunshine of Thy Smile, 
Ray, and “ I Know Not Why," Vent- 
ner, by Harold Jarvis, the noted tenor; 
“Ye Mariners of England,” Lucas, by 
the choir, unaccompanied. J. H. Cam
eron will read the poem, “The Wreck 
of the Hesperus." Wilson Davidson will 
play the orfean parts, and Vera Gil
more will do likewise at the piano, W. 
F. Pickard conducting.

FIJOSEPH SHEARD, 'Cellist 
BROADUS FARMER, ViolinistW. O. FORSYTH JDr. Ham’s Chorus Gives Finést 

Example of Ensemble Sing
ing" in Its History. BUPietist and Teacher of the Higher Art of 

PUno Playing.
COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONCERT 

ROOM OR TEACHING 
Address : Studlo-Nordheimer’s, Corner 
Targe and Albert Streets, Toronto, Can.

GRACE SMITH
Her First Appearance Since 

Returning From Europe.
of the Depths,” Concert Plmlit

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly r 
Concert Classes.
83 ISABELLA ST.

“Out
tf. KNOX CHOIR AIDS 

RED CROSS WORK
The National Chorus concert at 

Massey Hall last Tuesday evening 
eclipsed all others given by the choir. 
The audience was a record one, of 
which prominent social and musical 
people made up the greater part. 
Then, too, the concert was under the 
patronage of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and the Princess Patri
cia , the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, who occupied a loge 
near the front of the Auditorium. All 
honor for the supreme success of the 
concert must be given to Dr. Ham 
and his chorus, for there was no or
chestra present to claim a share. The 
choir stood upon Its merits alone and 
the sheer beauty of their singing was 
sufficient to hold the undivided at
tention of the audience to the end. The 
women's voices were of charming 
quality, mellow and true in intonation, 
flexible and capable of wonderfully 
smooth execution, while an exception
ally rich and velvety tone came from 
the men’s section. Of the choral num
bers deserving special mention one 
might speak of the fine tone and 
delicate shading Of Tacheuikowski'a 
“How Blest Are They," Bornianski's 
"Cherubim Song,” ‘beautifully arrang
ed toy Dr. Ham; Elgar’s “Death on the 
Hills,” which was a triumph In varied 
tonal effects: "The Lee Shore," by 
Coleridge-Taylor, “It Comes From the 
Misty Ages," and “Land of Hope and 
Glory,” both toy Elgar. The patriotic 
songs, the Russian National Anthem, 
the “Marseillaise" and "O Canada,” 
and “The Last Post," by the buglers 
of the Q. O. R. evoked tremendous en
thusiasm. The soloist, Morgan King
ston, the English tenor, made a con
quest of his audience. His voice is 
smooth and exceptionally musical In 
quality. He was most happy In hie 
tinging of "Thou Art Risen, My Be, 
loved,” by Coleridge-Taylor, and iff 
the tenderly pathetic “She le Far 
Ftom the Land Where Her Young 
Hero Sleeps." Dr. Ham’s supreme 
achievement of Tuesday evening is a 
glowing tribute to his skill and 
swerving patience in the training of 
his singers. There are few choral con
ductors who reap such a bounteous 
reward for their work as it has fallen 
to the lot of Dr. Ham to do.

JAS. JNorth 7429 ü* • •
Julia O'Sullivan, the gifted Toronto After hearing so much about the 

violiniste, will give her -first recital terrible distress in Poland, it is dlf- 
since returning from Pe&rograd. on ficult to believe that a very active 
Monday evening, Jan. 24j All look musical life is going oi^in the Polish 
forward to this recital with eager an- capital: Recitals are being given 
ticipation, as Mies O’Sullivan was a nightly. Philharmonic concerts have 
fine vloldnlete before she left Toronto, been resumed and the opera Is con- 
a.nd a year With Leopold Auer, the tlnulng as usual. At the phllhartnon- 
famous Russian maestro, nas wrought 1c concerts such artists as Rosenthal, 
wonders in her playing. She will be Burmeeter. Jadlowker and d’Albert 
assisted by Ernest Seitz, pianist, and are appearing.
Rudolp Larsen, violinist. The pro
gram will Include the Chaconne, Vi- What promisee to be one of the 
tall; Poem, Sibich. La Chasse, Cartier- ideally brilliant musical and ; social 
Kreisler, Polonaise, WienlawsUd; Ser- events of the season is the third ar- 
enade for two violins and piano, tistic recital announced by the House 
Slr.ding, and the last two movements cf Nordheimer for Jan. 25. It has 
of the Saint-Saëns concerto in B mi- been the custom to engage only the 
nor. The Binding trio has? .been play- most prominent Canadian artists that 
ed with immense success all over could be procured for these recitals 
Europe toy Ysaye and Kreisler, and as and the appearance of Margaret 
it has not been playedf in Toronto George, the dramatic soprano, will 
heretofore, it will form the chief nov- arouse special interest after her spec- 
tlty of the program. The recital takes tacular debut with the San Carlos 
place at Foresters' Hall, t Opera Company. Mme. Lavoie-Herz,

the distinguished FTench-Canadian 
planiste, who has just returned from 
a series of appearances in New York, 
is also engaged. Two such prominent 
artists in combined recital makes' the 
event a very importnat one. Owing 
to the ize of a hall pnly a limited 
number of invitations are being Is
sued-

DR. ALBERT HA i fyi
In

Concert Attended By Large Audi
ence, Which Helps to-Swell 

the Fund. ;..v,

Conductor of the National Chorus.
Conservatory of Music 

661 Jarvis Street, Toronto. “PENNAtherton Furlong
College of Vocal Culture 
159 College Street 

Phone Coll. 1199

• • *
The sixth Hambourg Conservatory 

Faculty Concert takes place on Sat
urday afternoon, Feb. 6. Pupils of Miss 
Fhlconbridge. who is so well known in 
social and musical circles, will be heard 
in Fbrestors’ Hall.

FRANK S. WELSMAN■ The choir of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, augmented to elghty-flve 
voices, under the direction of H. M- 
Fletcher, conductor of the Schubert 
Choir, gave a most enjoyable concert 
before a large and appreciative audi
ence in the Central Technical School 
on Monday night last. Mr. Fletcher's 
work is free from ostentation, being 
confined to the more earnest and vital 
qualities that tend toward permanent 
technical and artistic equipment of the 
chorus as a unlL Fine musical feeling 
and a sober reflective attitude was 
noticeable thruout, and the result was 
entirely satisfying. The two patriotic 
choruses "Rule Britannia,” and a new 
arrangement of the Russian National 
Anthem were the opening numbers. 
The choir was ait its belt in Lassen’s 
“Thou Alone” and "The Beleaguted," 
by Sullivan. The ladies' voices were 
heard to splendid advantage in “The 
Nightingale,” by Nevtn*. Other chorus
es admirably sung were “The Heroes 
Return,” Mendelssohn; “Peggy,” and 
“Land of Hope and Glory," Mrs. 
Fletcher-Ellis taking the solo in the 
last named. The assisting artiste were 
Jessie Alexander, who gave three read
ings in her usual acceptable style; 
Harvey Robb, pianist, who was most 
enthusiastically received; Irene Chlv- 
rell, who has a beautiful mezzo-con
tralto voice of great range, and B. W. 
Wilson and Norman Hooke, who re
ceived an ovation after their duet, “The 
Battle Eve-” The entire proceeds of 
the concert will be given to the Red 
Cross.

• * •

PalPIANIST
Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, Residence 12 Walmer Road.• • •

Amongst the most brilliant concerts 
of the present season in New York 
have been those of the Russian Sym- 

, phony Orchestra, in their splendid pro
gram of Slavic music under the gift-' 
ed Russian conductor, Modest Alt
schuler, who appears with the orches
tra In the Mendelssohn Choir series, 
Jan. 81, Felb. 1 and 2 next. No previ
ous program of the Mendelssohn Choir 
have surpassed In genuine Interest the 
series arranged for this season. The 
Choir, whose brilliant career has con
stituted it. in the opinion of many 
of the most eminent of living musicians 
and critics, one of the great choral 
bodies of the world. Is in its usual 
fine form, tooth technically and ln- 
terpretatively. At a meeting of the 
committee, held the other evening, it 
was decided to divide the surplus aris
ing out of this season’s concerts be
tween the Canadian Red Cross and 
patriotic funds. Plan for subscribers 
opened at Massey Hall on Friday morn
ing, the 21àt inst-, and to non-sub- 
scritoers on Tuesday morning, Jan. 25-

• « •

• :

Piano Bill,
F. H. T0RRINGT0N W. WARD PRICE

BUMus. Doc. (Tor.)
PIANO—ORGAN—SINGING 

Geachlng for Oratorio and Concert 
Repertoire.

12-14 Pembroke Street.

REPINED HUMOROUS ENTERTAINER;
Songs, Recitations and Sketches, j 

Strathgowan Crescent, North Toronto."»1’ 
Phone Adelaide 478.

! . VICTORIA GLEE CLUB’S 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

PAUL WELLS Mendelssohn Choir of Toi TheseA. 8. VOGT, Conductor 
For information regarding concerts or 

membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
HEED. 819 Markham St, Toronto

Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 
•—Toronto Conservatory of Mualo— ‘R"<3

9 0*0
Thelma Holm, the brilliant young

Has Risen From Rollicking Band iXSJM&KK
of College Song-Singers to 

Musical Organization,

Frank Converse Smith
VIOLINIST

^ k Lily Grossie;celebrated harpist, played at the 
great French benefit concert given In 
the Metropolitan Opera House on 
Jan. 6. Among those giving the pro
gram were Mme. Calve, RelnhoM de 

The rise of the Victoria Çollege Glee Warllch, Kathleen Parlow, Gena Vla- 
Cluto from a rollicking band of college tara, Victor Maurel, Loraine Wyman 
song-singers to a musical organ!za- and the Salzado Harp Ensemble, of 
tion of the first rank Is an achieve
ment worthy of much wider notice 
than has ‘been accorded to It.

For years It was considered Impos
sible , for an institution In which the 
men are coming In and going out every 
year to do anything notable along 
musical lines. Perhaps it was toecauee 
of the tenacity of that opinion that tnc 
progress of the Victoria College or
ganization passed practically unno
ticed for several seasons. However, 
since their tour thru England and 
Wales In the summer of 1914, the club 
has been well known in rhusical cir
cles. The credit for this: change in 
the attitude of the public; is largely 
due to Conductor E. R. Bowles, under

at Nerdhelmer'e, 220 Yonge Street Griffin's Tfc 
Toronto. 

Grand The

Teacher ef Vole# and Repertoire. 
Studies 210 Cottingham Street»

DAVID ROSS
VOCAL STUDIO KingAt the Nordheimer Musicale on Jan. 

25, Mme. Lavoie-Herz, the clever 
pianist, will play the Preludium and 
Fugue in G minor, Bach; "Ave Verum,” 
Mozart-Liszt; “ Gavotte,” Gluck- 
Brahms; “Dream of Love,” Liszt; 
Study in C minor, Scrlablne; Norturne 
for the left hand, Scrlablne; Prelude in 
E flat minor, Blumenfleld, and Polon
aise in A flat major, Chopin. Margaret 
George, the operatic soprano, will sing 
“Ritorna Vinci tor," from "Alda.”

Maestro Car boniNardhelmer Building, 
Yange and Albert Streets. which Miss Holm is a member. Pro

ceeds of the concert amounted to 
over $10,000. Miss Holm expects to 
remain in New York for at least an
other year, arid perhaps two.

* * •
New York stands 

among the American 
matter of apropriations for municipal 
music this year. In 1914 the amount
of money spent for music in the , „ ,, ,
park was $59,000; in 1915, $33,000 M ma non m ma, Mascagni;
and in 1916. $24,600. New Yorkers V^T’^Vle.^-i
pride themselves upon the city’s posi- .. „TÏ
tlon as a national and International
music centre, but these figuras. If M^hLE This ™isJ to be'
correct, show considerable dégénéra- JJne musiclleJby the

House of Nordheimer.

Announces His First Lecture on Voce! 
Art, Followed by a Vocal Recital. 1n« 
vital ton Free on Application to Secretny.
Hambourg Conservatory-N. 2341,

Swojr Ti 
Bine Bell 
Com Bee 
Griffm H

Telephone, Nordheimer’ 
Main 5021

-un-

MACGREGOR twenty-fifth 
cities in the LOUISE GLAUM IS FLAYING A 

dance hall girl with W. S. Hart, 
and is contributing another of her 
fine sketches 
type.
horned toads 
which she is trying to teach some tricks. 
She argues it is quite possible to do this, 
and slates that she will prove It one of 
these days when she will get an oppor
tunity to show the result of her training 
in a picture. The chameleons are quite 
tame already.

MARLEY R.
DONALD C. SHERRIof a broad western 

Louise has purchased two 
and two svl.ameleons

Profeslonal Teacher of Singing. Prepar
atory School for Concert Artists. Studios: 
hand 9, No. 3 Carlton St. Phone June.

Howard Russell, baritone. Is singing 
in Colllngwood on Burns’ Night; also 
in Barrie, Orillia, Meaford, and several 
other- towns 1n that vicinity.

• • *
Gordon A. Mitchell has been appoint

ed choir director and soloist of the 
First Baptist Church, Niagara Falls.

Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 
Studio: HEINTZMAN BLDG., 196 Yon$« ! 
Street. Phones Main 3643 and North 8278.

Majestic

ERNEST J. SEITZ OTTO MOBSwihoae direction the- club has worked 
for five years.

Their concert of last year, In which 
they were assisted by Mr. Hollinshead, 
Mr. Richard Tattersall and.
Jttokes will be remembered 
great and flattering success. The large 
crowd of music lovers which filled the 
hall on that evening were unstinting 
in their praise of the work, of the club 
and on the strength of the» impression 
/nade on that occasion the management 
are preparing on a large* scale this 
year for the concert In Convocation 
Hall on Jan- 28th.

Besides putting on a completely new 
repertoire of patriotic part songs, just 
retaining a few of the old favorites, 
the club is to be assisted by Miss 
Ethel Cocking, elocutionist, and the 
Adanac Quartet comprised of Messrs. 
Hollingshead, Ruthven Macdonald, E. 
C. Dixon and Arthur Bligh$; artists of 
the very first class whosej work will 
lend variety to the excellent program 
of the choir.

*- » •
Franz Lehar, the operetta compos

er, has been granted freedom from 
military duty until the end of the 
present war.

PIANIST
Bbldlo: Toronto Conservatory of Musics

• • •
The program for Prof. Michael Ham

bourg’a artist pupils’ Chopin recital, 
which takes place at Foresters' Hall 
on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 29, is 
as follows: Two preludes. C minor, 
and A major, Eleanor Anglin, two 
valses A fiat and G flat, Gerald Moore; 
ballade in G minor, Evelyn Chelew; 
norturne G minor Polonaise In E flat, 
Grace Gillies, valse E minor, Edith 
Watson; ballade A flat major, Madge 
Williamson; nocturne E major, 
Scherzo B minor. George E- Boyce. The 
assisting number will bo little Max 
Fleishman, the brilliant young pupil 
of Jan Hambourg.

M■ Miss Dora CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Phones North 2064, Coll. 1343.

• * *
The Alexandra. Players of Toronto, 

a well-known musical and dramatic 
organization, have been giving a 
series of out-of-town performances 
recently for Red Cross and patriotic 
purposes. Apart from the excellence 
of the performances, the spirit behind 
the enterprise is worthy of com
mendation. The members give their 
services free of charge, and Carl 
Dry den. the dramatic reader and en
tertainer, directs the plays and 
comedies, and his studio is a rendez
vous for the members to meet social
ly and hold their rehearsals.

, • * •
Owing to the Increase in his number 

of pupils. George C. Phelps, organist 
of St .Thomas’ Church, has opened a 
new and more centrally located 
studio at the Associated Studios, 
where enquiries may be directed in 
future.

HOPE MORGAN as a veryI
. BLOOR Mid

Teacher of Singing (Marchesi Method) 
Operatic and Concert Repertoire a Spe
cialty—Concert Engagements Accepted, 
studio: 63 Lowther Ave., Tel. Coll, 4895. HARVEY MB -ikiem*

MRuthven McDonald PIANIST
TEACHER AND SOLOIST 

Studio: Toronto Conservatory
Music

Phone Coll. 7780

z CONCERT VOCALIST 
Basso and Manager of Famous Adanac 

Quartette, and Tdacher of Singing 
Far terms, dates, etc., address 284 Avenue 

Road. Phone Hllkreet 217

In an ExiI
see

Following precedent for many years 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, Eng
land, the choir of St. Paul’s, BLoor 
street east (Healey WIlian, F.R.C.O-, 
organist and choirmaster), will, in con
nection with the celebration of the 
festival of the conversion of St. Paul, 
sing selections from Mendelssohn’s 
oratorio, “St Paul." on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 25. Three of Mendelssohn's 
finest choruses, “Rise Up, Arise!" “Not 
Only Unto Him,” and "O Great is the 
Deapth,” will be included in the order 
of music. TheHMos will toe sung by 
the soloists of the church, namely, 
Hicks-Lynes, Mrs- Martin Perry, 
Gladstone Brown, and Frank Oldfield.

UMI
;

MARIE C. STRONG ■. SQUARE end UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT—f8 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS.
Sbt months’ hire allowed In the event of

purchase.
Nordheimer Company, Limited, Corner 
_______Yonge end Albert Streets.

:

TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGINd 
Distinct EnuncIstS

NEW STUDIOS
607 SHERBOURNE ST. PHONE N. 14

Beautiful Tone.
Alma Allen, A-T.C-M., has been ap

pointed organist of Western Congre
gational Church, and Beatrice Hunter 
Is to toe the soprano soloist. The choir 
is under the direction of Howard Rus
sell.

;

* * *

Mrs. W. J. Golding's Studio Club 
gave a very successful evening in the 
lecture hall of the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music on Monday when a 
very Interesting program was given 
by her pupils- Those taking part 
were Anna Hughes, Bessie Reeve, Es-

flora McDonald
■CLAUDE A. BECQUET 

Piano Tuning & Repairing
Phone Junction 3083. .

S »i
• * •

Mark Hambourg is writing a series 
of articles for The Etude, the first 
appearing In the January issue.

I PIANISTE
’ Btudlo: 130 Rexberough Street -West. 

North 4404

'•Claesi
h

PERCY GRAINGER
COMING

MASSEY HALL WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 9th

SEAT SALE OPENS AT MASSEY HALL THURSDAY, FEB. 2

> \i
I

CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING ^S>*

atiX6 Studio:
TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

VICTORIA COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
E. R. BOWLES, Conductor, Assisted By THE ADANAC QUARTETTE 

and MISS ETHEL COCKING, Elocutionist. 
CONVOCATION HALL — —

Prices 25c and 50c. Plan Open at Nordhelmer’s Piano Rooms and at 
Victoria College. Proceeds to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th

HOPE MORGAN

ZUSMAN CAPIAN
CONCERT VIOLINIST 

Teacher at the Canadian Academy
Residence, 184 Palmerston Avenue
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SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.O.. President. 
1. A. MACDONALD, LLD 
MR. W. K. GEORGE. sVice-Presidents $11
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EA. 8. VOGT) Mus. Doe., Muslèal Director.

EXAMINATIONS JANUARY 26, 26, 27
Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and Women’s 

Residence Pamphlet.

li;

m:i mm m m&
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.

SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature. ^ By_ i

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano, Concert and Oratorio 

Pupil of Oecar Saenger, New York; 
Prank King Clark, Parla; Jean de 
Reszke. Parla

Voles Instruction
Studio i Toronto Conservatory of Music.
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Who Is Your Favorite Star on the Motion Picture Screen?
npHE SUNDAY WORLD wants to
1 find out who is the most popular motion 

picture star in the estimation of the fans 
of Toronto. Next week, the Sunday 
World motion picture section will start 
an election contest in which 500,000 
Sunday World readers are invited to par
ticipate. On this page next Sunday a 
printed ballot will be published which 
readers are requested to fill in and return 
to the motion picture Editor.
One vote is sufficient to nominate any 
actor or actress who appeared on the 
screen at any of the local Theatres.

DEMY v
\

•Ad Phone Cotf. 
CU 1343.

I
SHAKE-UP IS ON IN NEW

YORK FILM INTERESTS *
IRENE HOWLEY WILL RE

SEEN AT HIPPODROME
tt

ieation represented by the local Lodge 
of Moving Picture Operators, No. 178, 
stands for progress among Its 
hers and higher efficiency and better 
education for all operators, 
means better pictures, better enter
tainments and guaranteed safety for 
the public. When you see their little 
safety first sign In the window of the 
theatre box office, you know you will 
receive the best in picture service 
possible. The trade mark is repro
duced elsewhere in this paper.

«mem-

BE ONLY TEN FEE! LONG General Film and World Film , * 
Will Have New Con- J 

trolling Heads.
There is a big shake-up on in the "* 

big interests controlling the New York • 
film exchanges.
A J. A. Berst, president and manager > t, 
of the General Film Company, resigned 
late last Saturday afternoon, and with- 1 
in a few minutes was appointed gener- • 
al manager of'the Pathe ^Jnterests. -* 
Berst’s successor is to be chosen at a — 
meeting of the directors of the Gener- "9 
al Film to be held later. The meeting . 
promises to be an interesting one, as 
the fate of the company will be decided 
in all probability. It is reported in * 
film circles that the General will lose . . 
several of its contributing producing 
companies when their contracts expire 
on January SO. 1

Lewis J. Selznick, vice-president and < 
general manager of the World Film 
Corporation, and Britton N. Bush, 
treasurer, have resigned, and their re
signations have been accepted. Their 
successors have not yet been selected.
World Film absorbs Equitable Film 
under a financing arangement with 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. A mil
lion and a half dollars of new capital 
is brought Into the World Film. 
George B. Cox remains as president 
and Joseph L- Rhinoclc as vice-presi
dent. It is understood that Mortimer 
C. Work, of Philadelphia, will be the 
temporary general manager.

Latest Metro Drama Features 
Talented Actress and Lionel 

Barrymore.
The next release on the Metro pro

gram will be “A Yellow Streak,” in 
which -Llonel Barrymore, the talented 
stage and screen actor, is starred, and 
Irene Howley, the brilliant young dra
matic actress, is • featured. This un
usual feature will be seen here all 
next week at the Hippodrome. Mr.
Barrymore and Miss Howley are sur
rounded with a strong supporting cast, 
including Miles Welch, Dorothy 
Gwynne, William Cowper, William 
Davidson, J. H. Goldsworthy, and other 
distinguished players- 

“A Yellow Streak," is in five grip
ping acts, and there are many interest
ing scenes of New York City and life 
in a picturesque mining community.
Mr. Barrymore plays the role of a care
less wanderer with a dual personality,
that of a sky-pilot, among the miners, hœarceây is kissed at all. 
and a noted highwayman and outlawr "Imagine the troubles of a director 
Miss Howley also has a part admir- for a motion picture producer staging 
ably suited to her notable dramatic that beautiful romance^ "Romeo and 
-j».- Juliet,." said Mr. Bush. “No sooner
6 ' would the lovers find themselves em

braced than the director would have 
to throw up his hands and Will ' 
‘Stop, stop. That’s long enough for 
Ohio and too long for Kansas’."

lutars on Request
UV8ICAT. DIRECTOB 

Peter C. Kennedy

This

At Least That Is All the Pennsyl
vania Censors Will 

Stand For.toryabI

MADISON THEATRE “WhafMs the proper length of a 
kiss?" was one of the variety of topics 
touched upon at a hearing before a 
Washington congressional committee 
considering picture censorship. 
Stephen Bush, of New York, editor 
of the Moving' Picture World, told 
the committee that «in Pennsylvania 
they were allowed to be only ten feet 
long—that is, on the films—and any 
Idas lasting more than ten feet of 
film is immediately censored by the 
state board of censors and reduced. 
In Ohio, he said, there is another 
length, and in Kansas a movie queen

i ary IIt is rarely, indeed, that the motion 
picture public has been privileged to 
witness so exquisitely artistic a per
formance aa that of Mary Pickford In 
the Famous Players Film Company’s 
screen adaptation of iiohn Luthet 
Long's immortal classic,
Butterfly," the attraction at the Madi
son Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. The screen verstor- of this fam
ous love tale celebrated In opera, 
novel and play, has preserved and en
hanced oil the poetic beauty and ten
derness of the original. As the for
saken Cho-Cho-San, the little maid of 
the flowery kingdom, patiently waiting 
thru the long months for the return 
of her faithless American husband, 
Mary Plckford presents an Innocent, 
confiding, pathetic figure, who pro
ceeds thru her many sorrows with un
conquerable courage aad endurance. 
Only an actress of Miss Pickford’a re
markable magnetism and dramatic 
power could have presented a pan
tomimic Impersonation of this tamed 
character that will stand comparison 
with the artistry of the stage and op
eratic standards already established. 
For pure pathos and dramatic appeal, 
the photo -production of “Madame Bu t
terfly" has few equals in the whole 
realm of fiction, stage or. screen.

On Thursday, Friday .and Saturday 
Lew-Tdlegen. to ’The Unknown,” 
founded on the novel, The Red Mir 
age,” by I- A. R. Wylie, a Jesse L. 
Lasky production, will be the feature 
attraction.

e Pupils

NÔRTH 2341 W.

C. PHELPS “Madame
St. Thomas’ Church

g Master
udlos, Ross Street, ,3 

College. ..SI
s College 5570 7tf

[bene Howley' in the latest Metro 
L release, “The Yellow Streak, at 
r the Hippodrome this week.mal Chorus

hert Ham
lUCTOR 
ST., TORONTO
ert, Jan. 18, 1916

a pathetic yet humorous performance. 
It is a splendid piece of work. Miss 
Razeto is at present appearing op
posite William Garwood in "The 
Journal of Lord John." under the direc
tion of that able producer, Ed. J. Le 
Saint , , .

TOM CHATTERTON HAS RBNT- 
ed a beautiful little bungalow at Santa 
Barbara. It is not so large, but the 
furnishings are charming, and the 
rugs and ornaments come from all over 
the world, a buffet was made in Mun
ich, some of the curtains were once 
in Rome, and so on. Tom says that 
his fancy poultry arrived in good 
shape, and he has been busy erecting 
enclosures at the back of the house. 
He is an awfully happy fellow, this 
Tom Chatterton, and life is as good for 
him at one place as another.

SNACKS 
ABOUT 
PL A YERS

f EARNEST BODY OF HARD-WORK- 
‘ INC MEN USE WHITE LIGHT 

OF PUBLICITY TO HELP 
WIN THEIR BATTLES.

MSI—, away to their small, hot 
the average operator is a neg- 

quanttty to the average movie 
frequenter. He is unseen, but 
Upon titm devolves the main 

entertaining the

ill* GLOBE THEATRE
: :::

1 In "Pennington’s Choice,” a five- 
part Metro Picture appearing at the 
Globe on Monday, Tuesday andi Wed
nesday, Francis X. Bushman, often 
called She sovereign of the screen, has 
a vehicle admirably suited to his dis
tinctive dramatic talents and his mar
velous muscular ability and strength. 
Beverly Bayne, the charming screen 
star, who appears in the role opposite 
Mr. Bushman, is equally as well suited 
in a role that carries her from the 
drawing-rooms of «New York to the 
wilds of the Canadian Northwest. 
T.he production marks the re-uniting 
of £Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne, a 
fact that will be welcomed by thous
ands of motion picture patrons. One 
ot the novel scenes introduced In the 
stirring action of the picture Shows 

boxing with J. J. 
Jeffries. A splendid cost appears in 
support of the two Quality-Metro 
stars, including Wellington Piayter, 
especially engaged for this one pro
duction; Helen Dunbar, Lester Cuneoj 
William Farris, H. O’Dell and Morris 
Cytron. On Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Theda Bara, the Vampire 
Woman, in "A Fool There Was,” will 
be presented. Theda Bara, the Vam
pire Woman, lures "The Fool’’ from 
his home with sinister seductions and 
leads him on to ruin and disgrace. 
Pathe war news and two comedies 
will be shown in conjunction 
the leading picture every day.

R. METTE ILgeoneiiblllty of 
Extra's patrons. The film shown may 
la excellent, but if poorly handled and 
Measly operated the patron could 
r easily persuaded that the subject 
Em bad. Now, although these opera- 
C have not entered the field of pub- 
lo vision; they have troubles of their 
mn. and to aid them fight the battles 
Ml bother them they have enlisted 
he flwoe light of publicity. They are 
rawing to the public that the organ-

iWILLIAM NIGH, METRO DIREC- 
tor, always appears at least once in 
every one of his productions. Its his 
trademark.

icher of ».

•forte Playing :: <1
Bathurst Street sSgftSiSfeS

to-play. “The Fall of a Nation.’ All the 
past week Shirley has been a-borseback, 
leading hie troops, «aid troops number
ing two thousand souls, which were tent
ed and fed toy the management. Shirley 
is full of praise for the direction of Geo.

greatest pictures ever contemplated and 
made. • • •

WHEN "THE UPSTART” IS RE- 
leased by the big “U”, Stella Razeto 
will be seen at her best As a laun
dry girl who rises by a trick of for
tune to a position in society, she gives

1ITONE
INGING N* MET\> BLOOR PALACE THEATRE «o* #

Paramount and. Famous Players' 
Photo productions are the leading fea
tures at this theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. Blanche Sweet, in "The 
Secret Sin," will be presented Tues
day and Wednesday. Bflna Goodrich, 
in a gripping photo drama. "Arm
strong's Wife” is the attraction; and 
on Friday and Saturday, "In the Sha
dow of Big Bern."

I
Queen St., Just West 

of Bay St
Continuous 10 a.m. to

11 p-m.

nStudio: 
O CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC GLOBE »
Mr. Bushman

N. H. Spitzer, special envoy of the 
Bine Bird Film Corporation, who 
has established an office in Tor
onto.

.OWAY, Planiste 
GRAY, Contralto WATCH FOR THE BIG GLOBE SIGN

Quartette ï Mon., Tues., Wed. <£■Thurs., Fit, Sat.
SENSATION OF 1916

; /FRANCIS X.
BUSHMAN

JAS. J. TeFFRIES
Ex-Champion 

» Big Thrilling

HEARD, 'Cellist 
ARMER, Violinist

THEDABARASMITH > with
longed, he glngerl" drew It forth and I Stanley had wedded a «-vpsy girl, who. 
concealed it In his pocket. I after leaving him and resuming her

Vivian, meanwhile, had rallied the own name of Harding, had borne the 
servants to the aid of their prostrate early Virginian a son. 
master. A doctor was summoned, and Blair was present overseeing these 
the ugly scalp wound which Blair had proceedings. He demanded the paper, 
received was bandaged. When he came Marmaduke put up a valiant struggle 
fully to his senses he gave hffinself to prevent the evidence from falling 
up to violent expression of Sheer rage, into the clutches of the half-mad- 
He had stood on the threshold of the dened young charlatan- But he doubt- 
greatest moment of lRb life. Five min- less would have lost against the phen- 
utes more, and he would have been omenal strength of his adversary, had 
in his limousine on his way to Buck- it not been for the arrival of detec- 
Ingham Palace. And then, this hand lives from Scotland Yard, who burst 
out of the dark had struck him down! into the room at that moment. As 
Vivian, strangely frightened and sub- the detectives seized the helpless 
dued, hovered about him, saying lit- rogue. Vivian threw her arms about 
tie Blair felt her silence as an evil his neck. But presently he was torn 
omen—Dor thru everything, till now. from her clasp. She heard the door 
the woman had kept her steely cour- of the police taxi-cab slam. What 
age. What amazed him most, she did would become of her now. 
not once give vent to bitterness at Smythe, having compared the old 
the loss of the Diamond From the memorandum with the gypsy family 
ai”-, trees given him by Hagar, was satis

A battle of words between Ballr fled that Arthur stood In line, thru 
and Smythe ended in the dismissal of an extremely remote oousinship, for 
the lawyer- Marmaduko was not the peerage in England, 
sorry, for he had been tendering his months later found the lawyer again 
services to Blair and living beneath in America, and he sought out Arthur 
his roof under false pretenses. As he among the gypsies. To Esther a little 

nackinc his belongings, to leave son had been born- But for the bene- 
the house, he accidently discharged fit of the child, they resumed their 
his rifle, the bullet from which struck real identities and accepted the 
his sacred deer head, knocking the Stanley earldom. There was a great 
trophy of the American wilds to the celebration at Stanley Hall, at which 
floor. A secret compartment sprani Smythe clawed about the neck erf the 
open in the back of the head and a Infant the Diamond From the Sky. 
bit of yellow paper dropped out It 
proved to be a memorandum, dated 
1680, with an old marriage license, 
showing that the first Sir Arthur

rt Pianist
al Lectures. Weekly 

North 7429 '

A g DE VAUX, crouching and 
slinking along, like a supple cat, 
made his way out of the Lon

don palace which housed the fortune 
hunters, Blair and Vivian, be came 
bump up against another visitor, as 
noiseless as himself. • Marmadiuke 
Smythe was not above playing spy to 
the Interests of the rightful heirs of 
the Stanleys in England. No other 
cause in the world had the eccentric 
but faithful lawyer so much at heart, 
and he kept a Close watch upon the 
two pretenders to the earldom ever 
since they had presented themselves 
in the British capital- The evening 
of their coronation had appealed to 
him as the psychological moment to 
strike—tho Marmaduke was entirely 
vague In his mind as to how be should 
deliver the crushing blow. Now. per
haps fortunately. De Vaux had ao- 
oompliahed this for him—so literally» 
Indeed, that there seemed little left 
for Marmaduke to do-

The meeting in the vestibule was so 
sudden, that, without waiting to gag 
or bind this unexpected witness, De 
Vaux flung himself violently 
him and out of doors, 
was well down the street did the crook 
discover that the diamond was gone.

Marmaduke, meanwhile, had dis
cerned In Ms upturned tall bat, which 
he was carrying, the glitter of the 
baleful gem.

Determined that this time it never 
again should lea/ve his hands until 
he should Clasp it about the neck of 
the Stanley to whom it rightfully be-

The Vampire Woman in This Card in a Theatre Ensures 
Comfort, Safety and Picture 

Perfection
DORIC THEATRE »Kipling’s Masterpiece i

/ :“A FOOL 
THERE WAS”

Monday and Tuesday M^tro Film 
Corporation presents Henry Kolker in 
-The Bigger Man,” a fascinating story 
of the snobbishness of American aris« 
toe racy- On Wednesday Tind Thursday 
Edwin Arden and Barbara Tennant in 
“’’’ho Grey Mask.” and Friday and Saf 
urday Crane Wilbur In “What More 
Could a Man Do,” a play -resenting 
a strong appeal against war, will by 
presented. ________

ERT HAMj J In the
Fight Picturehe National Chorus, to

itory of Music 
street, Toronto. "PENNINGTON’S

CHOICE”
* 8

An Interesting, Thrilling PlayWELSMAN 1

Pathe War News and Two Comedies Every DayANIST . x •
Toronto Conservatory W, 

ice 12 Walmer Road.
, CARLTON THEATREEXTRA! EXTRA!

Piano Bill, Known as die Wizard of the Piano, Will Play all
this week.

BIG DAILY MATINEE, 5c—EVENINGS, 10c

“The Making of a Boy Scout,” an 
intensely interesting and Instructive 
story, will be presented at the Carl
ton Theatre Monday <Tid Tuesday. An 
old grouch, who is somewhat antagon. 
iette of the.Boy Scout movement, af
ter viewing their activities and use
fulness, is gradually brought around 
to have qiulte a different opinion. The 
play Is in seven acts. Wednesday and 
Thursday wall toe presented Fanny 
Ward in "The Cheat," and Friday and 
Saturday Blanche Sweet, in "The 
Secret Sin,” and "The Diamond From 
the Sky” will be the attraction.

BLOOR PALACED PRICE Monday and Tuesday
BLANCHE iSWEET in

“THE SECRET SIN”
Wednesday and Thursday

BDNA GOODRICH in
“ARMSTRONG’S WIFE”

Friday and Saturday
“IN THE SHADOW OF 

BIG BEN”
A Gripping Photoplay

tous ENTERTAINER jj 
Ions and Sketches, 
cent. North Toronto, 
idelalde 478.

A few

\:

pas: 
Ntot until he was=*

These Theatres Are Showing theIhoiroi Toronto
»fiT, Condubtor 

Regarding concerts or 
rua, address: Mr. T. A. 
Lm St., Toronto ......

t V

‘RED CIRCLE’si
IM3C1t

ossley i % EVERY WEEKl

DON’T MISS SEEINGWindsor Theatre, Windsor. 
Crystal Theatre, North Bay. 
Grand Opera House, Cobalt. 
Grand Theatre, Haileybury. 
Empire Theatre, Timmins. 
Empire Theatre, Schumacher. 
Empire Theatre, Cochrane. 
Griffin’s Theatre, Chatham. 
Griffin’s Theatre, Woodstock. 
Griffin’s Theatre, Guelph. 
Griffin’s Theatre, Belleville. 
Griffin’s Theatre, Kingston. 
Brant Theatre, Brantford.
And Others. There’s a Reason.

IGriffin’s Theatre, Queen St. E. 
Toronto.

Grand Theatre, Welland.
King George Theatre, St 

Catharines.
Savoy Theatre, Toronto.
Blue Bril Theatre, Toronto. 
Cum Bac Theatre, Toronto. 
Griffin Theatre, Toronto. 

Pickford Theatre, 
Toronto.*T| Melba Theatre, Toronto.

|| Orpheum Theatre, Toronto.
I! Majestic Theatre, Stratford.

i and Repertoire. 
:ingham Street, H NOT ONE 

DULL MOMENT
:

Carbon!

LIONEL BARRYMORE
t

it Lecture on Vocal 
Vocal Recital. In* 14 
Hcatlon to Secretary, !

'atory—N. 2341; | *

AmEY R.
Terrific action—thrills and suspense, no wonder IN ■? a

Teacher of Singing 
N BLDG., 195 Yonfld 1 
3643 and North 6278. II “A YELLOW STREAK”

THE BEST METRO YET !
ALL NEXT WEEK

AT THE

*

MADISON TheatreDEMY OF MUSIC 
2064, Colli 1343. Shslden System of VentilationILOOfl and BATHURST STS.

■k-f>is the greeted! profit-getting continued photoplay that ever
was produced.

CHAPTERS APPEAR TODAY
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

DANIEL FROHMAN Presents
iu, id*

THE LAST
WHAT becomes of the diamond?
WHAT BECOMES OF THE CHILD?
WHAT IS THE FATE OF BLAIR STANLEY?
WHAT HAPPENS TO VIVIAN MAR8TON?

These are helps for your patrons who seek the $10,000 prize. All 
we want is an IDEA—a SUGGESTION—for a sequel.

Exhibitors, book “The Diamond From the Sky” now,
Today; you are assured Thirty Weeks of Success.

Phone Mam 5193 and You Can Learn Where to See It 
DISTRIBUTORS

MARY PICKFORD EH -»
WST
ND SOLOIST 

Conservatory
49to an Exquisite Picturization of John Luther Long’s Beloved

Classicusic
ball- 7780

«■

«MADAME BUTTERFLY” t r

F.STRONG A Magnificent Photo Production

HIPPODROMEThursday, Friday, Saturday 
JESSE L. LASKY Presents 
The Famous Romantic Star

RTISTIC SINGING 
Distinct Enunciation. j

ruDios _ *
ST. PHONE N. 148?

r

lou-tellegen
(Who Achieved Great Success In "The Explorer”) to sMUTUAL FILM CORPORATION M

-• «THE UNKNOWN”
en 1. A. R. Wylie’s Novel, "The Red Mirage”—ThrWhng Play of 

Adventure on the Sahara Desert.

« 55BECQUET 
& Repairing

15 WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO<*'

jJW'-Cls*s Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 15c—Open Evenings, 7 p.m sm
ii;tion 3083.

•v •
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THIS THEATRE 
EMPLOYS

SAFETY FIRST
A

UNION OPERATOR

T K
|

CARLTON THEATRE
509 Parliament (Near Carlton) 

Monday and Tuesday 
"TH!E MAKING OF THE 

SCOUT”
Wednesday and Thursday 

FANINY -WARD in 
“THE CHEAT”

Frldav and Saturday 
DIvANCHF ,'TVVEHT In 
“THE SECRET SIN”

Also
“DIAMOND FFTOM THE SKY”

BOY

DORIC 1HEATRE
Home of High-Class Photoplays 

BLOOR AND GLADSTONE 
Phone June. 3386

Week of January 24
TUESDAY

Attractions
MONDAY and

Metro Presents 
HENRY KOLKER 

"IN THE BIGOER MAN” 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Edwin Arden and Barbara Termant 
in "THE GREY MASK” 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
CRANE WILBUR In 

“WHAT MORE COULD A MAN DO" 
Dally Matinee—Eve., 7 p.m.—Satur

day Eve., 6.30.

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
CHAPTER 30—‘.‘THE AMERICAN EARL.”
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she will be seen In the bed-chamber staged the show richly, 
scene and the scene In Friar Law- Among the cast of extraordinary 
rence’s cell, both from "Romeo and proportions will be found the follow- 
Juliet,” whifc ehe will also sing several lng artists: Jean BedlnL Beau Brum- 
selections especially written for her. mel; Helen Lorraine, Ingenue; May 

Charles Howard, assisted by Kerman Holden and Pam Lawrence, eoubrets; 
Grippe and Marguerite Taylor, will be ]3en Grinnell, eccentric comedian; 
featured In "A Happy Combination,” a.Harry Jackson. Hebrew comedian: 
medley of merry melody and song.1 Sidney Vincent, juvenile; Charlie 
Una Clayton, so well remembered here Mac, English oomediate; Four Lon- 
as the authoress of numerous excellent don Girls, classical and tango dan- 
Sketches, will be a special feature of cers> and Davis and Stafford, black- 
the bill In her latest playlet, "Collu- fftce and eccentric dancers, besides 
•ion.” In the role of a careless, plea- the thirty beautiful kittens who make 
sure-loving young wife, Mise Clay- the chorus, called that to coures- 
ton presents a-delightful little comedy. ^nd wlth the peculiar title, "Puss 
Charles Oleott Is always welcome with p __ „ 
his clever travesty, "A1 Comic Opera 
in 20 Minutes.” The Saxo Sextette, the 
syncopated saxaphone soloists, Intro
duce many new, tuneful melodies- 
Captain Maxdmllllan Graves and Mile.
Adeline's Oriental Spectacle Is one of 
the big acts of the season, ft shows 
a wonderfully trained elephant, clever 
dogs and Worses. Donald Weston and 
Effle Kerr are newcomers' in "Nifty 
Songs and Eccentric - Dances."
Three Floods perform gymnastic feats, 
cleverly executed. The kinetograph 
with new feature films completes a 
splendid all-round bill.

v.
[4

Star
‘Tipperary Girls"

m v “The Tipperary Girls.” which come 
to the Star Theatre for a week's en
gagement commencing Monday mati
nee, fairly outstrips in magnitude of 
production many similar entertainr 
ments before the public.

Among tho cast of funmakers will 
be found Funny Billy Gilbert, a He
brew comedian of the “old school" ; 
Joe Perry. Joe Lyons, George Thurs
ton and John Burke are able assist
ants. The feminine portion Is head
ed by Drcna Mack and Venlta Grey. 
Miss Mack is a newcomer in this field 
of entertainment; her wonderful sing
ing has gained for her the title of 
"The Meliba of Burlesque”; Magnetic 
Beulah Kennedy will be seen in the 
soubret role. A chorus of pretty 
singing and dancing colleens will be 
another bright feature. The sensa
tional' feature will be a reproduction 
of Rochcgosse’s famous $200,000 paint
ing, "The Fall of Babylon," with 
beautiful living models.

Two comedians called, “A Night In 
Bohemia” and "A Night In a 
Harem” are the vehicles used to dis
play the laugh -provoking an tics of 
Gilbert and his able assistants. A 
novelty wllljtbe a competitive cake
walk contest at each performance 
when the! girls compete for a prize 
offered by the management. The 
audience is asked to act as Judges.

JEAN
BEDINI'S
PARISIAN
NOVELTY

The

Loew's
PUSS,PUSS

Two headliners will b* presented on 
1he bill at Loew’s Yonge Street Thea
tre the coming week, when The Ber- 
rens, in their celebrated musical nov
elty and Hal Stephens and company, 
in his revue of character studies, will 
appear on the same bill. This will be 
the first appearance of the Berrens in 
Toronto at the popular prices. They 
are well known as the violinist and 
pianist. Hal Stephens, very well 
known In character productions, has 
scored a big hit in vaedeville and Is 
offering a revue of the parts he once 
played. Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaCoste 
will offer a clever domestic comedy- 
drama, “The Tamer," showing a 
young wife who tires of keeping house 
and wants to go out and be a woman 
of the world, arid how her husband 
shows her the roily oD such course. 
Others on the program will be Melba 
and Ricardo; Hilda Schnee, double
voiced singer, singing both tenor and 
soprano; Monolo, known as 
Drunk On the Wire” Downs and 
Cornez, Hawaiian singers, in a revue 
of tropical, airs.

The Wallingford series. “Lord 
South Faugh,' and other well selected 
photoplays will complete the bill.

v*
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST AND A

KITTEN CHORUS
THE SHOW THAT’S FULL OF NOVELTIES

ON TRIAL”* iiBEDINI & ARTHUR
LATEST N.Y. SUCCESSWORLD’S FAMOUS COMEDY JU00LERS

“The
Next Week-------- “THE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS” AND NEW VAUDEVILLE-------- Next Week

“GRAUSTARK” AT
THE STRAND THEATREwould play tùe same band again for 

the same stakes. Her defiant exit 
clears the ground for the lovers, and 
Joseph Quinney has to acknowledge 
not only that James Is a man worthy 
to step to his shoes os the successor 
of the (business, but that Cie Is also a 
suitable match for (Posy.

In the cast are Frederick Ross, Mar
garet Watson, Peggy Rush, Arthur 
Grenville, Catbleen Nesbitt, Cecil- 
Fletcher, Herbert Evans and Cyril 
Griffiths. i

H gXK XKXKXKXKXK MXXKMKXK jg
Fine V. L. S. E. Production, With 

Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne, All Week.

“Graustark,” the six-act V. L. S. E. 
production which will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre all next week has 
made a tremendous success. So popu-

Hippodrome
i AT THE THEATRES 8 w ITH a comedy sketch that is 

guaranteed as a sure cure for 
the blues, the Inimitable Dr. 

Joy, known all. over America 
vaudeville fun-maker, comes • to the 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
of a bright, clever bill this week. The 
playlet has a host of situations, hum
orous dialog arid ludicrous situa
tions. McCabe, Levee and Pqpd, a 
trio of clever singers and dancers, 
have been provided as the special ex
tra attraction, Adele, the gymnastic 
marvel, Is a model of feminine grace 
and beauty. She has plenty of cour
age and her aerial and athletic exhi
bitions provide many thrlUs. 
and Dolly Ryan are two versatile 
entertainers with some new songs and 
stories and some clever eccentric 
dancing. Ye Olde Southern Trio have 
a unique singing 
they use an attra 
Lionel Barrymore, the Metro star, 
will be featured In the latest of the 
Metro releases. Billy Tonasco Is a 
quick-fire talker who has a snappy 
monologue delivered with great speed. 
Feature film comedies complete a 
splendid all-round bill.

KXKK XXXXXXÏIXXK ÏIXXKXKXX XK XK as a

"Quinneys”
Alexandra

employment a very clever workman, 
whom toe author calls James. James 
was the workman who, tram material 
supplied by four genuine articles, had 
composed four others, half of each the 
real thing aftvd half a clever Imitation. 
Quinney discovers that James and his 
daughter Posy are lovers. They are 
to meet that night In the “sanctuary'' 
at 11 o'clock. He hides behind a 
screen, surprises the unsuspecting

Grand
"As Years Roll On"Monday night Frederick Harrison 

will present “Quinney'*," from the 
Haymarket Theatre, London, with his 
English company, at the Alexandra 
Theatre "Quinneys,” which has been 
running forty weeks, was the success 
of the London season. This play is a 
comedy in four acts by toe well-known 
novelist, Monaco Annesley Vochell. It 
ran eight weeks In New York at tho 
Maxine Elliott Theatre.

Joseph Quinney Is the proprietor of 
a quaint antique shop in Soho square, 
which he calls thf “sanctuary.” On the 
clay when toe play opens he le con
gratulating himself upon having pur
chased for nine hundred guineas eight 
"Chippendale chairs, for which ho im
mediately finds a willing (buyer in Cy
rus P. Huneaker, at a round profit of 
two hundred pounds. It deivelope into 
the tragedy of the man’s life. His 
differences with his patient Grlsolda 
of a wife, his anger at the defiant at
titude of nis daughter, are es nothing 
compared to the undeniable fact that 
Joseph Quinney has branded himself 
us a false Judge and betrayed his good 
name by selling "faked” goods. The 
chairs had been put up at “Christo- 
Pheris" by Sam Tamil:?, his brother-in- 
law, who at one ttme! had had In his

"As Years Roll On,” is the title of 
the new song play in three acts which 
AL H. Wilson will bring to the Grand 

away the Opera House this week- Herbert Hall 
chairs- Winslow and Chas. Horwltz' Are the 

authors of this Wilson offering.
The play opens at the Van Zam home 

in Holland, and the love of John Vttn 
his Zam (Mr. Wilson), the village miller, 

and Gretchen Voorvart (Laura Lem- 
mers) give to the story a touch of 
romance. In those happy days John 
sings "Mother Mine” and "As Years 
Roll Oh.” The picture of home life In 
this act is dispelled with the arrival 
of Karl Brinker, a conscription officer, 
also In love with Gretchen, who en
deavors to get rid of his rival by falsi
fying the conscription list so that his 
name appears among those drawn for 
military duty. John resists arrest and 
makes his escape to America.

In the second act John and his wife 
are seen in happy poverty In New York 
City, where he has a position as clerk 
in a small delicatessen store. The time 
Is ten years later. A pretty scene In 
this act Is when John -sings to his 
little daughter "She’s Left Me For a 
Teddy Bear.” Karl Brinker. the con
scription officer of the first act and 
now a successful real estate dealer In 
New York City, again appears as the 
evil genius. At the close of this act 
there Is a scene of dramatic intensity 
when John is Informed that his wife 
has been run down by an automobile 
and killed.

In the last act, which Is twelve years 
later, Van Zam Is seen as a delica
tessen magnate, long past middle age, 
respected alike by friends and ac
quaintances. The marriage of Van 
Zam’s daughter to the son of Karl 
Brinker in this act reunites the friend
ship of the two old men, who agree to 
forget their differences of earlier years. 
In the loneliness of his home at the 
close of the play John sings “My Old 
Pipe,” and the curtain slowly descends 
as he sings “Take Me Back to the Days 
of Yesterday,” to his own piano ac
companiment.

i
11

(pair, sad-then James gives e 
secret of the Chippendale Ben
Quinney believes tho man is black
mailing him and that he must either 
eurreteider bis daughter or hie position 
In the trade. The upshot le that 
wife and daughter leave at midnight 
for toe shelter of (his brother-in-laws 
borne at Fulham.

Quinney finds a typist. Mafole 
Dredge, a girl who gives him to Un
derstand that by every moral right 
she should be Jamas’ wife. He con
fronte Posy and James with this new 
information and leaves them to face 
the problem Tho man fighting for 
his love and good name—end the girl, 
reckless of her good name, fighting 
for the man eho desires.

Then It Is that Quinney, believing 
James only to be seeking material 
ends, offers him a substantial sum if 
he will marry Mabol. However, dhe in 
her remorse confesses that she has 
only played to win James for herself, 
declaring that too She has Hailed, she

offering In which 
clive stage setting.
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Jean Bedlni’s “Puss Puss” will be 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
for thf/week commencing Monday 
matinée. This show will earn a 
reputation on the burlesque; circuit 
for never failing to please and at
tract attention, because of its good 
looking, gingery girls, Its comedians, 
good music, catchy whlstly songs and 
every other attachment required to 
make It a leader among the best bur
lesque organizations on th road this 
season. Jean Bedinl has engaged only 
girls who captivate you at first sight, 
comedians you oain’t resist, singers 
with the voices and songs to sing 
them. He has also dressed and

JUAL DUVAL 
AT THE STAR-

/

LEWEEK OF JAN. 24I

j

SIM WILLIAMS
NEWEST OFFERING

i s

Shea’s

THE TIPPERARY Phyllis Neilson-Terry, the distin
guished young English artiste, who was 
last seen here in the remarkable all- 
star cast of “Trilby," will headline a 
splendid bill at Shea’s this week. She 
possesses a wonderful voice of sur
prising range, purity and with an ap
pealing rendition rarely heard, 
week besides singing the same number

gGIRLS * Next
it

g
!Well, fellows, you know that the going will be. pret

ty good this week at The Star, for Sim Williams' 
Show will just about hit you right, and that covers 
the story. Come along, fellows, turn out and give 
Sim the glad paw—he surely deserves it, and 
Toronto fans were never known to shy oh the 

applause stuff when the cards call for it. The midget can tell you 
all about who made burlesque, and he helped as much as anyone 

== else now alive, to develop this most fascinating form of amusement 
15 No started in the “Monkey Tonks” of Texas, about the-time Hecjt

He antedates old kings of burlesque like Sarp T. Jack’ Tom 
Mlaco, Sherrldan and Flynn, etc. He Is still in the" game anil has 
been , a leader in making burlesque the most perfect organisation 
in the theatrical business. He knows the game from first tot lost, __ 

Lj and he knows what will please you. He will uncover a real goad one E 
M this time, and we don’t hesitate to toot that this bunch will hit 
cj you right.

Just pin this in your lid, that Billy Gilbert will drive away the 
k-M “blues" and Drena Mack will sing her way into your hearts Joe
U Lyons, the Toronto Boy, will be seen as Charlie Chaplin. Vjenita 
Q Grey, Beulah Kennedy, Ethel Melrose, George Thurston will also greet 
*“■ you. Sim will show you a reproduction of that famous $200,000 

painting, “The Fall of Babylon,” with beautiful Living Models. Sim 
always has the best chorus in burlesque. Be sure and get a motve on 
and hike for The?Star when Sim’a show hits the town, Monday.

PATRONIZE THE STAR AND YOUR MONEY STAYS IN
CANADA

SIM g NOTICt
g

: aawas
a pup.

g See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

g
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Next Week—THE MONTE CARLO GIRLS—Next Week □ PAM LAWRENCE AND MAE HOLDEN WITH “PUSS PUSS” AT THE 
, ,, GAYETY THEATRE.
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JjSUNDAY MORNING **

ALSHEA’SJHEATRE
------------------------ MON., JAN. 24 ---------------------------a

POP. HA
"Moat char 
FREDERICK

tv“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" I
■

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

England’s Most Brilliant Artiste
■

PHYLLIS
NEILSON-TERRY

!By Arrangement With Joseph Brooks in Two Scenes From

“ ROMEO AND JULIET”

WES row 8 KERRCHARLES OLCOTT I

A Comic Opera in 20 Minutes Nifty and Eccentric Dances

SPECIAL FEATURES
-!

Q!SAXO
SEXTETTE

UNA
CLAYTON f

Syncopated Saxophone 
Soloists

And Her Players in 
“COLLUSION" THE

THE THREE ROODS THE KIHETOGRAPM
With New PicturesGymnastic Merry-Makers

“Poay,
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

ElflHT WE
Come and 1 
The Eyelasl

First Id

PRICES! 50c

CHARLES HOWARD 1
Assisted By KERN AN CIUPPS and MARGARET TAYLOR 1»

“A HAPPY COMBINATION ”
:

Week Coit
lar was the photoplay from It first per
formance that scores of theatres are 
running it night after night, with great
er and greater crowds filling their 
houses with each succeeding perfor
mance. Hundreds of other exhibitors 
are clamoring for bookings and the 
photoplay is having an unprecedented 
run.

marrying into a royal family and ■ 
finally wins her as bis bride.

Bryant Washburn, Ernest Maupain, 
Thomas Commerford, Lester Cuneo, 
Harry Dunklnson and Edna Mayo all 
take important parts in an exception
ally strong cast. Francis X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne appear as Grentall 
Lorry and Princess Yetlve.

%

'f

IExhibitors from all over the United 
States have telegraphed and written 
V. L. S. E- congratulating the company 
on the exceptional succès of this 
drama. They are unanimous In saying 
that for real human Interest, thrilling 
action and picturesque beauty the play 
Is unrivaled. They assert their the
atres have been filled to overflowing, 
and many turned away, with the result 
pf great increases in box ofllce receipts.

This photoplay is dramatized from 
George Barr McCutcheon’s most popu
lar novel. While some of the scenes 
are laid In New York and Washington 
and on the train from Denver to 
Washington, the setting id chiefly In 
the mythical country of Graustark.

The scenes in the United States were 
taken at the exact spots represented In 
the novel, including the famous stage 
coach ride over the rough r<vids in the 
foothills of the Alleghany mountains.

The drama is of that type of romance 
and adventure that appeals to alL 
Qrenfall Lorry, the hero of the play, is 
the type of American beloved by all 
lovers of fiction. Rich, handsome and 
daring, be falls In love with a princess 
traveling in disguise and follows her 
half way around the world to win her 
hand. The adventures he goes thru 
in the turbulent little kingdom where 
she reigns Is like a page from the Ara
bian Nights-

Facing dangers on every hand, he 
rescues the princess from her ab
ductors, foils the plot of two unscrupu
lous princes to win her hand, and fin
ally saves her from the loss of her 
kingdom. He surmounts all obstacles 
barring an untitled American from

t

i he Sumpl

SAME SI
I

Prices: Evj
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Vicitpr Moore 
Famous
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That popi 
I . ; Moore wll 
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first three days 
La*y release. 
West,” a photo 
Townehend’s oo 
mte Fadden Is 
can literature 

Tom Bawye 
tbs of fletk 

bred. lie 1s a i

Victor Moore, who will be seen in 
Chlmmie Fadden Out West at 
His Majesty's Theatre on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday of this 
week.
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HO!CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-WEEK MON. JaN. 24
■ MATIN
1$HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

Vaudeville’s Premier Fun-Maker
BOX S]1DR. JOY W1

( •iWith Six Clever People in the Comedy Sketch

"A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES”
t

ADELE RYAN 8 RYAN i
Gymnastic Marvel Dancing Comiques I »5

DOW
SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 

The Distinguished Dramatic Star
Tin%

In Revm

LIONEL DARRYMORE *«

t In "In the Thrilling, Gripping Metro Feature

“THE YELLOW STREAK”
Husl

V

HIL!IYe Sld Southern Trio!) BILLY TOBAStO
A Scenic Singing Sketch || Don

“Quick-Fire Artist”

FEATURE FILM COMEDIES—NEW RELEASES
r

4I
;

?
i.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

That Clever Melody Trio WU ALL~—-rrwrw
SER

Me C ABE, LEVEE & POND fa

SItrVersatile Singers, Dancers and Entertainers in

“A HODGE-PODGE OF MIRTH AND MELODY”

-
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FREDERICK ROSS AND PEGGY RUSH IN “QUIN NETS” 
ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WEEK.

I
-

JANUARY 23 1916L

feature, tentatively called “The Mo
ther and the Law," has now been prac
tically completed, but won't be reieen-

“BIRTH OF A NATION”
SUCCESSOR COMING

David W. Griffith’s new twelve reel ed till next April.

■

I

1

HIS MAJESTY’S
PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE

Yonge St., Opp. Temperance

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, January 24th, 25th, 26th.

VICTOR MOORE
LIn

Chimmie Fadden Out West
And Two Splendid Comedies

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 27th, 28th, 29th.

MACLYN ARBUCKLE
In

The Reform Candidate
And Two Side-Splitting Comedies

XtiB»
TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

JANUARY 28 1916
y

j.ALEXANDRA THIS
WEEKRE

BEST SEATS, SIPOP. MATS. WED. AND SAT.
««..( 'karminl ./ «II £n,li.A iw>rt«ii°n."-Th' Nation 
«ftostcnarm « COMPANY AND PRODUCTION FROM
FREDERICK ^^aYMARKET THEATRE, LONDON

«

The Madbeth production put on by 
James K. Hacket t and Viola Allen has 
undergone severe crltlclam In Bos
ton owing to certain 
critics claimed the players took with 
the lines and business.

• • •
David Belasco'e next production is 

to be a biblical play entitled "The 
Wanderers."

sVLLE" FULL OF 
LAUGHS lifoertlee the1

Y
-THE- E l■

i • • *
William Hodge has closed up ‘"The 

Road to Happiness," preparatory to 
an appearance In a new piece called 
"Fixing Sister."

N ;i
VNFrom • • *

Kathleen McDonnell, the Toronto 
actress, now playing in New York in 
“The Pride of Race." at the Maxine 
Elliott Theatre, thus reviews her 
career for an Interview: "I played in 
the Orpheum Stock Company In 
Philadelphia for two and a half years, 
and in Toronto and, Milwaukee in

Mr. Fiske

II
j

IKERR i ;
VDances U 1
Î : :

■ stock for two summers, 
engaged me for the part of the sister 
with Mrs- Fiske in 'Mrs. Bumeiead 
Leigh.' I had played Ingenues to that 
time and feared I would keep on play
ing the.n until my hair grew grey, but 
on the tour we tried the play of Mrs. 
Gertrude Atherton's, “Julia France-’ I 
found opportunity in a fine part, 
Fanny. The day after opening Mrs. 
Flake called me to her In the train 
and said 'Kathleen, don’t waste your 
time on insignificant parts. Get after 
the big things.’ X have tried to follow 

I followed Miss Dean In

60 LAUGHS 
A MINUTE

* QTE ■ r
OR,

THE antique shop
:ophone

* JL.m85GRAPH Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VAC HELL
**Posv* my daughter, do remember what you have 

NOT got on”—Mrs. Quinncy
EI8HT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Kisses with the Qulnneys! 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh! So Pretty 1

First legitimate comedy to be eeer* In Toronto in ten weeks.

PRIGESi 50c to $1.50.

ctores her advice- 
'Bought and Paid For,’ without a 
hear sal.

ilmmy i
re-

vl"•is!i • * •
“There is no limit to the things I 

want to do. But I see life as a con
tinuous series of upward steps with 
sharp turns, always showing new steps 
one hadn't expected."

* e •
Phyllis Bedells, the charming young 

English danseuse, who was engaged 
under the London Empire manage* 
ment for eight years, has been suc
ceeded in the revue. "Watch Your 
Btep." by little Miss June. Miss 
Bedells commenced dancing eight 

when quite a child, and

RD
ImLYLOR In

Mats. Wed. and Sat—Best Seats $1

mm i:¥
Week Commencing Monday, January 31—Popular Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday 
FAREWELL TORONTO VISIT ;

■ i
yal family and 

b bride.
Ernest Maupaln, 
a, Lester Cuneo, 
1 Edna Mayo all 
in an exceptlon- 

Lncls X. Bushman 
bpear as Grenfall 
fetive.

4-\

mmm
*

years ago 
she Is Jegarded at the present time as 
the best classic danseuse In England.

* * *
Harry Lauder's play entitled ‘The 

Night Before,” Is a success, accord
ing to the Boston press. The action 
revolves around the wedding plane of 
Jimmie Morrison, a plumber, and 
Bessie MaoBeth. daughter of thrifty 
Scotch villagers. There Is a schism 

the match, and a soldier coming 
home on furlough finds his sweet
heart bethrothed to the plumber. The 
third act represents realistically a 
wedding celebration, and gives an op
portunity for the display of kilts.

* * *
Bert Leslie, who plays the role of 

Steve Hogan in “Town Topics,” the 
big New York Century Theatre pro
duction. which will be seen here 
shortly, has for a long time been 
known as the King of Slang. He has 
played in many music productions, al
ways cast for the role of a murder of 
the King’s English When you want 
to get rid of a bore, Mr. Le she main
tains that it is much easier to say "Beat 
it” than it "would be to say "Will you 
kindly remove yourself from my pres
ence as it is obnoxious to me.”

* * •
Will M. Cressy, a favorite character- 

actor with Toronto audiences at 
Shea’s, and author of numberless vau
deville sketches, has written a play 
which he hopes to have produced un
der the title, “From Nowhere to 
Broadway."
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: ii::The Sumptuous Persian Love Play By RICHARD WALTON 

TULLY, Author of “The Bird of Paradise.”
SAME .SUPERB CAST AND MASSIVE PRODUCTION— 

t MAIL-ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURSDAY 
Prices: Evgs, 50c to $1.50—Wed. and Sat. Mats., 50c to $1.00 

THE SEASON'S SUPREME SPECTACLE
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FADDEN’AT 

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE

:
with all the instincts and mannerisms 
of the city ragamuffin, whose vision 
of life is limited by ; sky-scrapers and 
stone pavements. What happens to 
Cbtmmle when he goes to the far west, 
becomes a mining j prospector and 

is most inter-

-i AT,. H. WILSON, LAURA LEMMERS AND VIOLA ALLEN FRAYNE IN 
A SCENE FROM “AS THE YEARS ROLL ON,” AT THE GRAND 
OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.1Victpr Moore to Be Seen As 

Famous Character in 
Film Play

tries tho simple life, 
estingly told in "Chimmie Fadden Out 
Week.” ' 1

For the remainder of the week, the 
popular American actor, Maolyn Ar- 
huokle, has been setured in the new 
Pallas release, “The Reform Candi
date.” As' “Boss” Hoke, he Is face to 
face with a: staggering situation, for 
determined to breaks the unscrupulous 
husband, he 
equally determined ' to befriend the 
brave, loyal wife. i The revenge he 
wreaks upon the one and the mag
nanimous restitution to Mrs. Crandall, 
who is probably as : splendid a char-

|

TBAT popular comedian, Victor 
.Moore will please the screen fans 
at His Majesty’s Theatre, for the 

first three days of the week in the new 
La*y release, "Chimmie Fadden Out 
Weft," -a photoplay based on E. W- 
Tvwnshend’s comedy creation. Chim- 
mie Fadden is a character of Ameri
can literature likely to live as Jong 
as Tom Sawyer 
youths of fiction- Chimmie is city- 
bred. He Is a product of the bowery,

A

• • •
Yancsi and Roszika Dolly, formerly 

seen with Harry Fox in vaudeville, are 
to be featured in “The Stolen Honey
moon," which Al H. Woods is to pro
duce.

is at the same time■
PI i;

vtll be seen in 
Out West At 
;atre on Mon- 
Inesday of this

or other famous • * •
Vernon Castle, who started out some 

weeks ago to train as an aviator for 
the British army, is still in New York. 
He is to stay there long enough to ap
pear at the Hippodrome on Sunday 
evening with Irene Castle in a series 
of dances-

■

rr*
Mi i

OEW’STT
SS:

J
acter as a photoplay had brought out 
in years, precedes a smashing sur
prise when they find that May Hoke, 
the adopted daughter of the “Boss” is 
the long lost daughter of the Grand- 
ell’s after all. His Majesty's is suc
cessfully carrying out its policy of 
being “First-run House,’’ that is it 
features the first release in the city 
of the important, films presenting 
Mary Pickford, Blanche Sweet. Victor 
Moore, Dustin Farnum, Pauline Fred
erick, and other leading film cele
brities.

'«’Si

YONGE ST.THEATREA9 \ I
!I Æ àHOUSE OF REAL VAUDEVILLE

JaN. 24
STRONG SCENE IN “GRAUSTARK," FRA^CreX. BUSMAN

AND BEVERLY BAYNE AT THE STRAND THEATRE ALL NEXT 

WEEK.

EVENING—1*, 15c, 25cMATINEE—10c, 15c.

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M- (

BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN;ADVANCE

PHONE—M. 3600
_____________ ;______________  f

fX WEEK OF JAN. 24th

4FIRST TIME HERE OF THE WONDERFUL

BERRENS A y'l'/The Passion Plav of Washington Square

Jmshea'sVAN AIN A MUSICAL FESTIVAL r 5./iues
f

DOWNS & GOMEZ MELBA & RICARDO . a SrL-. UJi nWonderful Whirlwind and 
Toe Dancing

i The Hawaiian Duo 
In Revue of High-Class Songs

rJ 4

Â iuvMR. & MRS. HARRY LeCOSTE1 L
PAVL0WA

(QdM
In “THE TAMER"—Clever! Domestic Drama Showing How a 

Husband “Cures” His Wife oV a Desire for a Fast Life.
A o‘

Rallet Russe.
A

j&'&m
r'HILDA SCHNEE MANOLO AMAKI MluR. A

madama BuTT6(?FLV

S10 The
Double-Voiced Singer 4The Wire Walking Wonder 

Greatest in Ms Line
r.f<

»
4 r( ;vAluams

V/lNANT 

1 GETIN6 THEIR

" KICK in"

list”
h

HAL STEPHEHS & GO.:

IES
-V opIn a Series of Character Studies and Impressions \

pflRiîr Laudes
Ktv- (nr -the:

Edward AbeueS 
IN

Sclf Defence
LOEWS

ALL SEATS RE
SERVED IN THE WINTER GARDEN 
Fer the SATURDAY NIGHT Perlermanee

&AMD much

BACK. AT THE.
V

NO n royal

M:•H SEATS CAN BE SECURED WEEK IN ADVANCE rb,II 1/

1
Y”

\
*

y>

,

All the best known photoplay stars appear, first in Toronto at 
His Majesty’s., Such highly paid artists as Mary Pickford, 
Marguerite Clark, Blanche Sweet, Hazel Dawn, Pauline 
Frederick, Victor Moore, John Barrymore, Dustin Farnum,
etc.
Get the habit—see the first runs at His Majesty’s—all other 
theatres follow.
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By Lou SkuceTHE SHOW REVIEW f

STRUTS
AND

FRETS
BY E. Y. WATSON GRAUSTARK
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WË■** n1 License Interchange, Goot| 

Roads, Lights on-All-Vehicles D
iam/

Intere
&I

Very Informal In+■
l

We don’t believe in frills end formalities. 
Our battery service goes to the bottom of 
things, tells you in plain language what is 
wrong, and correct» the fault.

HE three outstanding features of Hon. Francis Mr Hugo’s 
address at the ninth annual general meeting of the Ontario 
Motor League, were: Good Roads, Free Interchanged Motor 

Car Licenses and Lights On All Vehicles, 
ij features with “caps” because they are of paramount interest to 

motorists in particular, and the people of Ontario in geheral. In 
the cause of each The Toronto World has stood shoulder to shoulder 
with the league, and it is a matter of mutual gratulation that excel
lent signs are not wanting that augur that the campaigns conducted 
for automobile license exchange and lights on all vehicles will 
achieve success within the year. The extensive “Good-Roads” pro
gram, outlined by Deputy Minister W. A. MacLean, head of the Pro
vincial Highways Department, the assurance given by Hon. Fynley 
Mdcdiarmid that at least the equivalent of the revenue dÇrivdd by 
motor-car'taxation would be expended on good roads in their* respec
tive, addresses before the O.M.L. meeting, and the announcement 
there'that the comprehensive and, considered by-and-large, excellent 
Highways Act, passed last session, has been brought into effect by 
da order-in-council, will go far towards silencing protests against 
the increase in the motor licence impost for 1916-—providèd, of 
course, license exchange is granted and, in the interest of public safe
ty, all vehicles are; required to carry lights.

W. A. MacLean, than whom there is no better highway's en
gineer in any sense of the term, as Deputy Minister—the government 

’Is to be congratulated on the honor it has paid itself in appointing him 
that—and head of the Highway Department is a better-than-bond 
guarantee that the good-roads program will be translated lato good 
toads with superlative efficiency, economy and expedition. Motor
ists will do no worrying on that score, but on the score of license 
exchange and lights on all vehicles they may be counted pn to do 
something more than watchful waiting.

Hon. Francis M. Hugo speaks with authority on both subjects. 
As Secretary of State for New York, he has brought into effect a by
law requiring all vehicles to carry lights after dark. He declares 
that the law has imposed no hardship on any one. If it had, he 
would have heard of it, for our American cousins have acquired the 
habit of making their grievances, their likes and dislikes, known to 
the .powers-that-be by various ways, not the least of which is "letter- 
lobbying.” It is illuminating here to bear in mind the fact that the 
population of New York State exceeds the total population of the 
Dominion of Canada by considerably more than the population o ' 
Ontario.

New York State has reciprocity in motor licenses with every 
Province in the Dominion— with the “single solitary” exception o 
Ontario. Hon. Mr. Hugo has extended the offer of motor license 
exchange to Ontario, provided Ontario sees fit to reciprocate. It is 
the conviction of “inspired” motorists that the powers concerned in 
the heart of Queen’s Park will so "see fit” in the near future.

It is safe to prophesy that before long the boon of license ex
change will be granted and that the Provincial Government wil 
interpolate a clause in the Motor Vehicles Act requiring all vehicles 
tb carry lights after dark.

In the light of the clean-cut despatch with which the 1916 
Toronto City Council disposed df the Head-of-the-Fire-Department 
problem, hope springs triumphant that a Toronto ordinance will be 
passed anticipating a province»-wide law requiring all vehicles to carry 
lights. Now, far from the frenzied considerations of January 1st, 
1917, vigorous representations should be made to the City Counci 
and the Property Committee. The time is propitious, the measure 
salutary, the need of it urgent. Following the example of Van
couver and of every other considerable city not fettered with reac
tionary government—or worse—Toronto should abolish the menace 
of Ughtless- vehicles.

T c. M. A. AN
:STUDEBAKER WILL 

MAKE 100,000 CARS 
i DING THIS YEAR

Recently notices 
effleers of the Cai 
eoclatlon requeetn 
the Queen's Hotel 
on Saturday last, 

Nearly all r< 
then Invited

We have initialed these
A JOY RIDE IN SALONIKA

i
Free inspection of any battery at any time -« lng. 
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The brakes are large, easy acting and ïjj 
tight gripping, with 15x2 inch drum*.
The rim used on the wheels has a : 
unique interlocking device that springs 
the tire off when it is desired to remove ' 
a casing. This does away with the ne- . 
cesslty to use a chisel to get a tire off 
a rusted rim and serves as a greatly | 
Increased convenience.

Coincident with the appearance of 
the new series 17 models it is announc
ed that the Studebaker output for 1911 
will total 100,000 cars.

The rear axle is of the safety in
suring Studebaker full floating type, 
with equipment of Timken bearings 
thruout. The long resilient springs 
are of the three-quarters elliptic type 
in the rear and semi-elliptic in front- 
Riding comfort on the road is further 
provided toy 34x4 Goodrich tires, with 
safety tread on the rear.

Large, deep fenders add to the gen
eral attractiveness of the car. The 
standard color adopted is known as 
"Studebaker blue.” *

I N the new “series 17" Studebaker 
car the motor has a 3 7-8 inch bore 
and a 6-inch stroke,- developing 40 

horse power in,the four cylinder model 
and 50 horse-power in the six-cylinder 
oar. The Wagner two unit electric 
starting and lighting system is used, 
with still further refinements that give 
it- power to turn the motor over easily, 
even in cold weather.
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A group of the Atkina family who have found a between-the-acts use for
These British Tommies areone of the armored cars in Salonika.

enjoying a unique pleasure ride.
»

\

Chicago’s Sixteenth Annual 
Show Is “Best and Largest”

1 ; After every other tire has had its say, Dunlop Traction 
Tread is still on the ‘‘long distarice” line, because what 
are featured as special points in some other tires come 
under the head of “Taken-for-granted” in Dunlop 
Traction Tread. In other words, where ordinary non-
skids end, Dunlop Traction Tread commences in

in
»

n

Windy City’s National Automobile Show Opens Saturday 
—Coliseum Is Ablaze With Multi-color Scheme of De
coration That Simulates a Nipponese City—Ninety- 
Two Makes of Cars on Exhibit — Accessory Displays 
Exceed Three Hundred.

$ i i■ i
m

i\
II
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J. Me/earnest. lames J
Walt. An1 /’"'HTCAGO, Jan. 22.—American me- show group—the Coliseum/ Coliseum 

y „ chanical genius in its most toril-, Annex, First Regiment Armory, and 
liant and enterprising develop- ®reer 'building. A new type of effectual 

ment—in the automobile industry—was shelt 
framed in the mystic beauties of the an“ 
dreamy orient when the great motor r°a'n entrances instead of two, for, in 
car exhibition opens in the' Coliseum, addition to the Coliseum and armory 
Chicago, today- The sixteenth annual Portals, there are doorways and a box 
national automobile show, the most °®ce at the Greer building. The latte- 
prosperous and best attended industri- entrance is used for particularly by 
al display—outside a world’s fair—in their exhibitors and their attaches, 
this country’s history. Oddly enough, hat of complete car builders
this ultra modern and progressive as- w*th displays at the Chicago 
semtolage of motored marvels has for numbers eighty-five in the oil mot ol" 
its scenic setting a Japanese garden, column. Several makers of electric cars 
artificial, yet as entrancing as the £ave exhibits. Forty-eight new ex- 
richest estates in the Mikado’s realm, "ibltors of accessories were allotted 

National Automobile show, ^PUC© this year, and the total number
of accessory exhibits exceeds 300. In 
the progress of national automobile 
shows from year to year it is interest
ing to note that the displays in the 
First Regiment armory are now so 
thoroly in the public’s eye that the 
building no longer phrtakes of an “an
nex” relationship to the Wabash ave
nue structures.

The general* effect of the decorative 
Scheme selected by Manager Samuel 
A. Miles is that of a park in Tokyo, re
plete with monumental gates, quaint 
towers, pagodas, and lovely examples 
of Nipponese art. The color scheme 
offers a dazzling combination of blues, 
pinks, yellows, and whites, and it is 
“cherry blossom time” with a profus
ion of artificial flowers. The walls of 
the buildings are framed by cherry 
trees and 60.000 square feet of canvas 

number is employed in securing a splendid blue 
sky effect.

Davidson in 
to- Hamilton

3» —Phot

|
1i We believe no other tire can march out a record of successes which can touch 
“TRACTION.” 
this?

If Dunlop Traction Tread introduced to New York, in 1913, as the best tire in the 
Canadian motorists in 1911 as a dis- universe.
tinctly new-idea anti-skid tire. If During 1914 no less than three foreign
1f Went across the continent on Path- countries made a bid for the Traction 
finder Aug.—Oct., 1912—a marvelous agency.
trip of road mastery. If Sales of this one type of tire alone, by
H With a world market to choose from, . 1915, sufficient in total to equip every 
voluntarily selected by Braunworth, Inc., automobile in Canada.

er corridor connects the Coliseum 
armory. This year there are three Where can you—in all the wide world—find a tire record like

BtiUâway, Maht 
Burke guar ante 
due* for 101 m 
On this arran 
threé/jSelegatee. 
took-glace. an*' 
StariFtor anoth* 
stoit;,was elected 
anlmously.

The other offi 
9 Marshall, vice-p 
5. seo.-treaaurer; < 

phreiv J. Scott, 
andfb Doison.

The chairman 
appètoted by th

i date; ■
j The meeting 

for general di 
§ etc., for the con 

drawn 
here of 

for overee 
to hafid show tl 
lng a great nan 
eral',having bee 
lal bravery, and 
celved the D.C.] 
lng beneath the 
France." Other 
are on their ws 
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WHAT’S VOGUE IN | 
FADS AND FANCIES 
FOR FAIR MOTORISTS

either silk or cotton. It Is excellent to 
ride in, for it does not wrinkle or 
crease. One attractive suit is of deep 
purple, with black leather trimmings, 
while another of the suits in American 
beauty rose color has white leather 
collar, cuffs and girdle. . v

The
which extends from Jan. 22 to Jan. 
29, inclusive, is a $3,000,000 shop win
dow of the colossal industry- Actually 
the value of its exhibits, from huge 
touring cars to accessory models of 
the most intricate nature, as yet de
fies accurate estimate*

So vast was the commercial suc
cess of the recent New York automo
bile show that wonderful things are 
counted upon for its “big brother.” the 
Chicago show, which draws its pat
ronage not merely from sections of 
the country but from the entire con
tinent westward to the Pacific. A 
buying brigade of about 4000 dealers 
will gather in Chicago for the pros
perity evçnt, and about 10,000 
visitors, welcomed as of the genus 

The exhibitors* entourage 
of officials, engineers, salesmen, and 
high-grade mechanics will 
about 8600

About 94,000 square feet is covered 
by exhibits in the four 
braced in the National

g/ çMOne of the pretty new automobile 
hats is a white Milan straw With a 
medium brim- It has a leather navy 
blue crown with two streamers of the 
leather starting at a button in. the 
middle of the crown and falling onto 
the brim, there ends finished with a 
tiny leather ball trimming. The straw 
brim is faoed with navy blue straw. 
Another attractive hat is a mushroom 
shape, the entire hat and brim being 
of alternating straw and plaid ribbon 
in circular stripes, each an eighth of an 
Inch wide. The straw stripes-are flat, 
while the ribbon stripes are slightly 
ruffled. The straw is blue and the fac
ing of the brim is also plain blue.

“Most
Envied

or gen 
'to., for 
vas *too 
00 thém 
iatett foi

t
A smart cloth and leather combina

tion. In a motoring suit is of tan En- 
gadlne cloth and bottle green leather. 
The skirt is of the 
down the front wittil 
tons, and has a gfl 
girdle. The mannl 
made of tan linen 
green Windsor tie is 
leather coat is, in dekign, a middy 
blouse, which is put on over the head. 
It has tan cloth collar and cuffs and 
tan satin lining, 
flares a little at the bottom and is 
trimmed with a etitchçd band of 
leather. The hat that goes with the 
suit Is of the tan cloth with leather 
brim.

z
Tirecloth, buttoned 

een leather but- A i

en, soft leather 
fi shirtwaist is 
«rash- A bottle 
rfc-n with it. The

In
AUmore

America”customer.
The coat-blouse the

\ more-
Plain cloth muffs for automobile use 

are now being made to match the cloth 
coats. They are round and are finished 
at either end with a band of fur. The 
lining matches the fur. The cloth, hat 
and scarf worn with the muff also are 
fur trimmed.

You can simply find no equal
for the Traction record, because
there is no equal to the Traction
Tire.
SAFETY was an uncertain facte 

in motoring till Traction came.

SKIDDING lurked near in motor
ing tillTractioncame.

MILEAGE was “short” on the 
market till Traction came.

PUNCTURES were ever-present jM/Ûn 
till Traction came. lÊ.'ii/L

11 1 ................. M'.ilfK
DUST was a bane to motoring 

till Traction came.

LOOSENED TREADS made tire 
service costly till Traction 
came. ———

Deep, pointed cut glass vases with in
verted rims are designed especially for 
long stemmed flowers, 
early in the season

structures em- 
Automobile

a-

But even this 
many are filled 

•with pussy willow branches.
American beauty rose Is the shade of 

the hour. Smart looking, shaded veils 
of chiffon start with the deepest shade 
and run to the palest over the face. 
They have two-inch stitched borders of 
black satin.

One of the latest cook outfits for 
short camping trips is In the boy scout 
model, with all the fittings of alu
minum.

I Jf T.Guernsey cloth suits are popular for 
Southern wear. The cloth is really a 
Jersey webbing, and can be had in

A regular me. 
will l>e held W<

CARBIDE
A.I1 sizes In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed. iSinday World Garage Directory 

‘TIR^EPAIftS/UPECIALTY^l
S5SCANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limited

1T. D. WARD LAW, Agent,
23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 897. d i% éy/,i

\li
i i

%jy„be8;,.anyJ?***’ rePaired- 26c. Sectional work and 
4& pw iLhhe dleai>eBt and best ln W16 dty. Sections from .

GP”:

JÊ*

The Stepney Spare Wheel for Ford Car
fltVü«ro?^eed., f£om »!5 00 to m.50. Special carriers tp

so * mrd»Ca.r Carry Stepn°y sPare Wheel and spare 
tire, IS.50. Illustrated catalogue on application.

TAa ttipn»y Matar Wheel of Canada Ltd., 120 KingSt.E.

to»'

W
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-r I%
%
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«
mAnd with the coming of Traction 

came a great increase in the number 
of cars driven by women. It stan
dardized motoring. It made certain 
what would be eliminated ln tire 
trouble and exactly what help autos 
would get from tires in making the
journey comfortable and pleasurable. ,
tTnn TrJ,V0t i°KnnnjUBtIc! *? unle88 you Introduced It to Master Dumop Trac-

d‘A* î’6i° agent? located i™ every Part of Canada will see to your tire wants, on 
request. At least one of our agents is located in your town, and you can make sure he Is 
reliable or he wouldn’t be selling the Dunlop line.

amr/{W\
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BREAKEY SELLS ’EM

RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.
Cars delivered by road In at good condition as purchased 

OARAGE AND YARD, 243 and 287 CHURCH

v;w
:

or money refunded.
ST., North of Wilton Avenue.

1
AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4% CASINGS, $18.00 tlDonlop Traction Tread is our leader, but we also mskf Dunloo “Soecial” 

—(the regular non-skid)—“Cross - Groove,” “Wire - Grip.
' <kd,” Plains, and the famous lines of Red and Grey Tubes.

ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES 
RIVERDALE .GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 

GBftRARO AND HAMILTON STREETS

1
tf M dRubber-Stud-I

277 COLLEGE STREETI L B
y

( Dunlop Tire & Rubb er Goods Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO.

BRANCHES: VI;toria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Lon
don, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, N.IL, Halifax

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles Blcvclea and narrin»».. b.r Belting, P.cMng, Ho«, He..., Mats, He™ SÎ
Specialties.

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks. .
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DOCTOR
/

You are frequently held 
up on the road, are -you 
not, from a puncture and 
usually when you are in 
the most hurry to attend 
3. case ? . We have a cure 
for this and would like to 
prescribe it for you, to be 
taken at once. It is

THE STEPNEY WHEEL

One dose is all that is necessary, as, once you buy the 
STEPNEY WHEEL, all symptoms of trouble disappear. The 
STEPNEY WHEEL can be got in all sizes. Call on us and 
allow us to explain how quickly it can be equipped to your car

Special Lines for Ford’s and Chrevolet Cars, Price $11.50

The Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada
LIMITED

120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Cel. H1S 361 SPADINA AVENUE Free Air

VULCANIZING
On AN Makes of CORO and FABRIC TIRES
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There Are 448 Automobile Plants î 
In the Ü. S.-Michigan Leads

X i©T®roN(J
li

Interesting Happenings j 
In the Motorcycle World I *iî

al new half-ton and one-ton models of 
commercial cars. Factory extension#^! 
have been made to take care of the ln-s 
crease of business. *

Special to The Toronto Sunday World.
ETROIT, Jan. 22—There are 86 

automobile factories in Michi
gan, New York State has 60,Dmember be on hand. A report on the 

C- M. A. will be given, and also orders 
given for the prizes won ton the en
durance run, and the anntoal elections 
will be held.

of C. M. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

i2s#sf33rÆ£ïï«£i 
& jrs«stf *vE'^Saturday last, for the annu^Jn*entd

!
I iwtlce 10 commutes

considerable business was trans

reports of the various com- 
■ were read and approved.
| ^The competition committee, however 
I the most satisfactory report to 
1 v,; They showed that meets had
Ibeen held from east to west in Toronto. 
w,neen ne , , ay expenses of re-
Ir^eeofflces^aries and stationery
feïÆ treasurer. °°

Siawa®
S^OTts hadFbeen paid he Md con- 
riierably over $100 on hand in bank, 

considering the crisis Canada 
been going thru was considered

"^S^imTendid report * from President 
sffman of the Federation of America 

arcyclists, relative to the assistance 
governing body is giving to motor- 
*° “ in the United States, was

and will be published in this 
ir at a later date.
ie eligibility of delegates sent by 
various clubs was then taken up, 
it was found the Toronto Club had 

manv This was soon rectifl- 
on President Jones and Secretary

AMAZING GROWTH OF 
MOTOR CAR INDUSTRY

“Seeing America First” is going to 3 
be a slogan worth while in 1916, 
cording to the exhibitors in New York, 
who have an unusual number of in--*» 
qulries for cars fully equipped for long ,*4 
tours. Henry B. Joy, president of the 
Lincoln Highway Association, and an J1 
authority on touring, says that the iti -'34 
crease in the number of touring parties^ 
over the Lincoln Highway in 1916 wUL^ 
be more pronounced than was the care \e 
in 1916, when the increase was ovepr^ 
600 per cent . -

what is Ohio has 52, and Indiana 45. Michigan 
leads, but it will be seen that there are 
a great many factories in other states 
also.

$

The total of the companiesMoritz Married.
On Saturday evening, January 16, 

the happiest boy in
manufacturing motorcars of all char
acters is given, in a tabulated state
ment recently published as 448, and 
these factories are scattered in no less 
than 34 states. The list is as follows: 
Michigan 86, New York 60, Ohio 62, 
Illinois 47, Indiana 45, Pennsylvania 35, 
Missouri 16, Minnesota 16, Wisconsin 
14, California 13, Massachusetts 17, 
New Jersey 10, Connecticut 7, Iowa 6, 
Washington 6, Maryland 4, Colorado 8, 
Kansas 3, Kentucky 3, Tennessee 3, 
Texas 3, Oregon 2, Delaware 2, Georgia 
1, Louisiana 1, Maine 1, Nebraska 1, 
North Carolina 1, Rhode Island 1, 
Oklahoma 1, South Dakota *1, Utah 1, 
Virginia 1, and West Virginia 1.

time THE AUTOMOBILE industry is 
just beginning to realize how it 
has grown. It has been too busy 

to think of the past, or to reflect that 
It was turning out a by-product of 
history. But just now there is a grow
ing interest in marking out the mile
stones of the industry—of collecting 
the eventful but jumbled records of 
the past twenty years into, some sort 
oif orderly account of the progress 
made. How the use of the automobile 
has grown in New York state is indi-

Beginning

Nearly all Frank Moritz was 
the world, when he was united in mar
riage to Miss Mary Davlsi A number 
of club, members were on hand to give 
him a send oft.

t*

H I
:e, easy acting and 
15x2 inch drums, 
he wheels has a 
levtce that springs 
desired to remove 

Lway with the ne- •’ 1 
pi to get a tire oft 
rves as a greatly 
te. .
he appearance of ü 
Sell it Is announc- 4 
ter output for 1916

A. A. A. Step* In.
Champions in cycle racing are to be 

determined by the American Automo
bile Association in 1916, and confusion 
caused by thestrade papers each pick
ing an individual champion is to be 
done away with. Races will be named I 
which will rate as championship races, 
and in these events points will score 
for the individual championship, and 
also for the car championship. The A. 
A. A- contest board has taken official 
action. Special match races and to- 
,yitation events will not see**?1 in the 
championship table.

&
According to C. A. Brownell, advert 

Using manager of the Ford Motor Com-.,» 
pany, there are 36,000 employes on the v 
payroll of the Ford Company. In thé 
Detroit factory are employed 24,000;aw 
and In the 28 factory branches thruout-4< 
the country there are 10,000, making a 
total of 34,000. In the executive offices ‘*5, 
in Detroit and the 60 Ford branches, 
there are to be found approximately^.

grand “

President John A. Wilson, of the*. 
American Automobile Association, foI- Sj 
lowing a conference with the war de- .j 
partaient at Washington, will formu- -*A 
late the war prepardnesa plan which 
the A.A.A will submit to It# affiliated 
clubs, many of which have come for- ,, 
ward with offices of coopération.

i
cated by official records- 
in 1901, when New York state, the first 
in this country to require motorcar 
registration, licensed 954 machines, 
there was a combined total, of 108,401 
cars recorded in the nine years follow
ing up to Aug. 1, 1910. During the re
mainder of that year 62,665 cars were 
registered; in 1911 the number for the 
full year reached 83,699; in 1912, 197,- 
262; in 1913, 134,406; in 1914, 170,412, 
while so far this year the number bas 
soared to 231,718. Historians of the 
industry, however, should keep in 
mind that thoroly effective registration 
of machines did hot begin :in this state 
until 1910.

I W. J. McNamara, formerly mayor of 
Edmonton, Alta-, is to manufacture in 
Detroit the Wolverine tractor. He is in 
Detroit making arrangements for a 
factory site.

8 f & 2000 employes, which makes a 
total of 36,000.* •

in i
Dispensing With Magnetos.

It is interesting to consider the fu
ture of ignition systems on motor
cycles, and the possibility of magnetos 
sooner or later being dispensed with 
entirely. Such a suggestion will come 
as a shock in many quarters where 
magnetos, by reason of their excellent 
design and results, have given entire 
satisfaction, and have proved to be, 
probably, the most reliable portion of 
the trustworthy modern motor bicycle.
With the growing adoption of dynamo 
lighting on motorcycles as well as on 
cars, two entirely separate electrical
£&*Te.*£dn8r.i‘£?*’*Æ WAMBR ANDREWS AND HIS HANDSOME HARLEY-DAVmS^ <£T- 

would suffice. In many cases modern WALxn-K WHICH HE ATTAINED FIRST PLACE IN THE
cars have three distinct electrical sys- ANNUAL TORONTO-TO-HAM1LTON NEW-YEAR RUN. FRED
terns, but there is now a natural ten- nni-RON IS IN THE SIDECAR. —Photo by L. J. Turofsky.
dency to embody these in a single unit DOLSON IS in a
system. Thus we find a motor gener
ator which not only starts the engine,

Bs Motor Mail Cars Save Detroit
Post Ottice $47,276.76 a Year

nition are neatly carried out, the gen- lj 
erator being used in place of the three 
electrical machines used in other de
signs, viz., the dynamo,- the starter, 
and the magneto. The wiring, it must 
be confessed, is at present very com- 
plex. but there is no real need for tnie, 
as the generator, coil, and distributor 
might well be formed in; a single unit- 
It may be that sooner or later the same 
system will be adopted on sidecar out- 1 
fits, particularly if these became a | 
standardised form of vehicle, as they 
promise to do, as opposed to the double 
purpose detachable outfit. On the other
hand, we feel sure that motorcyclists |a| t0 The Toronto Sunday World. not be finished owing ^ ^he ee-me rfmrt-
would look upon the elimination of the DETROIT, Jan. 22,-Thru the use of
magneto with c0“fl^er^î>l® 1 * government-owned automobiles in mail- ag.erlta have been asked to hold back
regret, for undoubtedly it has gdven ex Detroit the post-office depart- -their orders for Shipments for future
cellent service, and on its adoption hauling in Detrwt me „ .delivery whenever they have motor cars
vears ago gave the motorcyclist the ment Is saving $47,216.16 a year. rtu* for their Immediate need,
bluest fillip it ever received. is reported by Second Assistant Post- j —— . ^ „

1 maEter-Gen«ral Otto Prager, wftio states , Charles Jarrott, wfhx> ergarndzed the 
A Free Engine. I that Detroit has made a flattering Show- gras ÇhMJFSSSi

A reader tells us the *tory of a man tne among the cities that were chosen ; motor car owners who act as a ape- 
who had been in trouble with his ma- for first test of automobiles in moil ser- - ,al foroe Jn guarding the approaches 
chine which had come ito a standstill I vice. The old service in Detroit, wRhJ^ London or when Zeppeftin raids are 

raced furiously Try as I horse-drawn screen wagons, wus $147,- expected. Mr. Jarrott woe very prominent 
while the engine raced iqrio y JT., 500.40 yearly. The present motor ser- ; all during the life of cycling and one of 
he might, he could not gwt top. middle vlC{ costg $100,328.64 yearly, and gives the earMest entries into -the motor field, 
or bottom gear, and so he pushed the m0Te rapid and frequent collections and 
novices made, we fear. ...... deliveries.

“You say the engine .runs all right, ----------
but the machine won’t tiibve,” said the Facts regarding the last most success- 
ovnert called to give an opinion upon ful New York National Automobile Snow.-rï.,ïï^Z|=7;,n. •«

«"■riSS'æ'SUS'SÏÏVS.M.’LG
Bangs’ type. number of persons who entered the

“No, and I shouldn't think it would, building-public, exhibitors, dealers and 
either." said, the expert. “Where’s the press, reached nearly. ; . 325,POO. The

'’getaway'—one of the most trying parts
■-» 1 fnr of such stuff are of the shew, passed off smoothly and soAnd it was so, for or suen stun aie ^ ^ tho fOTrrth floor was reauy
machine to a garage. I for dancing on Monday night. There

■ -, I was not an accident or serious complaint
Next Years Show. -[of any kind during the show, and every

After general deliberation and thoro department worked smoothly and well.” 
discussion, the allled Cycle Traders of I B n may jœe^lhe national road race,
America, in joint session, decided un Chicago -Speedway Association
animously to recommend to tne meet- 1 an(J the Road Racing Association
ings of the Motorcycle Manufacturers aro negotiating to hold the races on the 
Association, the bicycle manufacturers, [Chicago speedway. The elimination of 
the cycle parts and accessories as- the Elgin road races will cut out of 
sociation, and the jobbers that the the list every road race in America.
Chicago National Motorcycle Bicycle Tork stwte 8hmv. a vast increase
and Accessories Show this 1?®. I in^ registrations for 1915, proving con-
during the week of Notjetnber 13-18. it clUg[Vely that the Empire State is not 
was also recommended- that the New gol(j up on automobiles. In 11 months 
York Show, if it were held, be during 0; 1915, ending December 31, owners had 
the week of December 4-9. The New registered 231,126 cars, and dealers 2199be con'k-
ducted during the same wees. | ln 19i$. The receipts from regis

trations ln 1916 for 11 months were $1,- 
906,163, as compared to $1,61-8,060 for the 
12 months of 1914.

With the record of sales at the New 
York ajhow before therm officials of the 

' Studebaker Corporation announced 
Friday last that the output of the com
pany for 1916 had been increased to 
100,000, of which 6000 will be of the

•4i
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fe riders I- PATHFINDER - mx

Twin Six—Single Six to
M

ready for your trial ride 
at oaceIT’S HERE--NOW--AS PROMISED--

PATHFINDER “12”
e smir

,

Valvc-in-head motor rXtion TWIN-SIX t $3395hat Ï*'Last National Motor Road Race to Pass?—New York State 
Will Have Over 300,000 Cars This Year — Gasoline 
May Soar to Forty Cents a Gallon in the States, Per
haps Fifty Cents Here, As Shortage Approximates 

'v Famine Already-Facing, Show, Trade Convention and 
Touring Briefs of Interest to Motorists.

me
llop %■

on- my
!,

m mA

enee J. McCaflery shield, won by 
Walt. Andrews with his Harley- 
Davidson in the annual Toronto- 
to- Hamilton New Year’s Eve Run.

—Photo by L. J. Turetsky.
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L R-12” THAT CAUSED THE SENSATION
Single-Six at

$2250

THIS IS THE
Deliveries—not 

promises
Luxurious as you 

could wish forStUlàvay, Mahaffy, Boyd, Dolson and 
Burke guaranteeing the payment of 
dues tor 101 members for the T-M.C. 
On this arrangement they secured 
threê- <ielerates. The elections then 

"ùaee, and ap MP. Scqtt refused to 
tor another term, Fred. All. John- 
*ras elected to the position un-

in the m
The combination . of the famous 
Pathfinder valve-in-head motor and 
The Pathfinder engineered chassis 
Is not the only compelling reason 
why you should consider The Path
finder right now.
The 1916 models bave all the com
fort and luxury feature# you have 
ever desired — the body lines and 
the superb finish will appeal to your 
artistic sense and the price le 
what you have decided is enough to 
pay for a Six or a Twelve.

Call or phone at once- our Pathfinder allotment is going fast
Sub-Agents wanted throughout Ontario

You read our announcement n-

that caused such a sensation when 
it was advertised.
Tnu9 to our word—The PatnUnoor 
“12” to here right now—ready for 
you to inspect—and accept a demon
stration ride. _
Some of The Pathfinder depart
ments have been working overtime, 
others are running night end day 
—the big demand was carefully 
planned for and expected—and your 
demonstrator ie ready right now.

You can have your choice — The 
Pathfinder — vajve-toi-beed Twin- 
Six at $3395, or it you prefer the 
Single-Six. the price is $2250.
Don’t decide off-hand — till you see 
and actually ride In these 1916 
models — till you know more about 
The Pathfinders that have set the 
pace for the next two yeans In motor 
car construction.
Keep your money ln the bank until 
you learn Just what It will mean to 
you to own and drive a Pathfinder.

H
•reign
iction tool r
-, by

:very
iy. A new engine company ie to be formed 

■with C. S. Briggs of the former Brtgge- 
Detrotter Cbmpany at the head, to manu
facture an eight-cylinder motor.

In a recent motor truck test conducted 
by -the United States army between Loa 
Angeles and San Diego, 132 mile*, to 
prove that four motor trucks would take 
the plaça- of 50 homes, the down trip 
was made in seven hours and the return 
itriip in eight hours 
20 men 
and caisson, 
horse-draw.n artillery is 
hour. Colonel Gresham’s official report 
will recommend the -fitting otf field artil
lery with rubber tires and ball bearings, 
so that it may be safely hauled by 
motors.

E. L. Ferguson of the Washington 
headquarters of the America Automobile 
Association, and J. A. Hempstreet of the 
New York bureau of the A.A.A recent
ly made a trip over the Atlantic coaet 
highway, which is the name recently 
adopted for the Quebec-Miami route, and 
found that the traffic for the tote faH 
and early winter had increased very 
rapidly, while a wonderful development 

■taken place in the building of the 
road. They found that Florida, with a 
highway commission. was making 
wonderful strides in the accomplishment 
of a connected system roads, 
will increase its winter visitors many 
fold.

Ttjjb other officers for 916 are: Herb 
Mnifha.ll, vice-president ; W. H. Cooke, 
sea-treasurer; directors, A. E. Hum- 
phr*, J. Scott, W. Andrews, A Boyd, 
and H* Dolson.

TK chairman of committees will be 
appSfoted by the president at a later

l
j

ïdate;
The meeting was 

for general discussion, suggestions, 
etc, Sr the coming season. Attention 
wis also drawn to the fact that nçarly 
100 Bteibers of the C. M. A. had en- 
liiteil for overseas service, and reports 
t» tond show that our boys are mak- 
ln|* great name for themselves, sev
eral tkavlng been mentioned for spec
ial navery, and some have already re
ceive* the D.C.M. Some are now ly- 
in* heneath the sod, "somewhere in 
Fruce." Others are still fighting or 

their way. Since the first of 
t over a dozen have donned the 
i, and another 10 are now walt- 
the Sportsmen’s Regiment to 

net ready to receive recruits- Thé C. 
It A members are do-ing their bit.

then given over 1t ________ ____ Each truck carried
and hauled a 3-inch field gun 

speed ox 
four miles an

I mI The average -'j:

—R. C. TODD-
Phone Mam 3128256 Sherbourne St., Torontopathfinder CO., Indianapolis, U.8.A.
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T. M. C.- News.

Xfegular meeting of the T. M. C. 
win he held Wednesday night. Every
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> Material progress is being made in the 
construction of the tractor plant for 
Henry Ford and Son at Dearborn. One 
plant is well up, while the foundations 
for a much larger factory are completed. 
There is every evidence that Ford trac
tor manufacturing will toe in progress by 
spring. ____

E. T. Myers, known as "Pcjp'’ My ere, 
of the indianaipolis Motor Speédway, has 
informed a Detroit friend that the de- 

I mand for seat reee’rvation-s for the In
dianapolis 390-mile race of May 30 next 

I has already started end that tickets wl-1 
toe placed on sale February 1. This is 
much earlier than in lormer years.

-i
{ ■a; a£> ;fi

tor

r- •
•■A)

iA Service that REALLY cares 
for your car!

b ^Zi

9&
ZVv( •W!'

l.il Î4" - /flA -Gasoline may go to 40c, according to 
reports from Chicago, where It has been 
made known that the Oklahoma and 
Texas oil fields are in a state of famine, 
with a bald slump in oil production, 
which amounts to from 35 to 50 per cent. 
Oil products will be from 35 to 40 per 
cent, higher as a consequence than they 
have ever been in the United States. 
There has been a cubetantial advance in 
the price of gasoline in New York, where 
It has reached 22c and sometimes 
higher.

h •
„ m taV

car and insure# 100% pleasure from it
When your Studebeker is delivered, yo# get# 
ine a aerlea of 7 Service Day#rnnnlngc—
SIX month# on which the car is to be

inspections, oiling» asd edjuatments thrt e c#r needs.

it comae beck to rou, irt in tiptoop dtp*, and we 
teach yott bow to ke*P “ 
for SIX month#, and by the end od*at*B 
have a car that's running Mm a clock, *tyeti^ 
to taka care of it yourself. And rememeer, tneev*

’ dollar’s charge tor this service.
4 STUDEBAKER, Wslkerrille, OsL

Not merm ;Vj

3-Ü
; Ï AM YOUR MAN.

YOU WANT YOUR MOTOR 
CAR REPAINTED 
' But don’t, know where 
to take it get a 
perfect Job at1 a rea- 
sonable price?/

I GUARANTEE to use.
and. HIGHEST)

-MADE IN CANADA-' ► "Cb
! 'to

brought tale ear
u tbe•*.*

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $730

it *1

OtiL?
&

■msMMW.
fermer production manager and eales re- 

I preeenflative of the Cadillac Motor Car 
Company, who l«ft that organization 
nine months ago to continue Ms motor 
work Mr. Rosa win display a four- 
cvlinder motor, which La the predecessor 

. M a multiple cylinder V-typc motor, 
•î-her 8 or 12 cylinder. In tins motor 

• the flat side valve has a travel of 11-1C 
I inches ard is backed up by a flexB,.a 
packing While the valves are outside 
of the water jackets it makes no differ
ence how toot the motor is run, as the I valves back up against a Mat plate and 

I rt nseauently keep straight. There are 
a number of very novel patented fratures 
to this motor, which has already attracted conside-ab'e attention from the trade.

t s Marvin, head of the traffic de- 
mJLtt?Ànî of the National Automobile 

of Commerce, who to «pending 
weeks in Detroit, in connection STSTheT^ght blockade continues, says 

al shortage of steel is not only 
toft A* oScrmebile manufacturers

M automobtles, but to in quite anothewway. as 
<uffecÜW 10^00 freight cars that cu-

. . - 4fc
ac- i *on

onlyyo#Outside the blizzard may rage—but insitïe 
the Ford Coupelet there’s riding comfort nd 
matter what thé weather. And for milder 
days it takes but a moment to lower the top. . 
Two cars in one—the Ford Coupelet equips 
you for motoring all the year round.
The Ford Runabout is $480; the Touring Car, $53(1; 
the Sedan, $890; the Town Car, $780. All prices are 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped. 
Including electric headlights.* Equipment does not 
include speedometer. Cars on, sale at 
or Dupont and Christie Streets.

is 'i W m

Ithe best 
PRICED varnishes made, 
(Valentine’s Vanadium. 
(Varnishes, and to give 
you a fine handsome)
durable J'Ob#__  ,

My price wilï be LLQW 
f or best .worky,

1

E* I ,

i
corner

YORK MOTORS, Limited 1
545 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO

►n-

|W the conboy carriage CO. 
limited

Queen East and Don.
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Editorial- Pape of Cbe toronto Sunday Klorld
7 Ac World Window

s r SUNDAY 
MORNING

i
JANUARY 

TWENTY-THIRD It

BUT SEE WHAT IS COMING
CRUSTS AND CRUMBS t

mJtÉ■rz.vfzzt By Albert Ernest StaffordIf there Is one slogan that has been over
worked by the discontented city dweller since 
the prices of the necessities of life have 
advanced, it Is “Back to the Land." 
kept It up at night dancing attendance on 
him.

a
OME TIME ÀGO I wrote about 

Dr. Homer Curtiss' work as 
the head of the Order of tho 

Fifteen, now known as the Order 
of Christian Mystics, and his books, 
“The Voice of Isis" and "Letters 
From the Teacher." 
me about them was the clear and 
simple fashion in which the better- 
known theories of occultism

ful information oir Numbers Lett 
the Tarot cards, the circle, 'trial 
square, star, pentode. Seal off 
mon, the Commandments 1 
Trinity, the Elohim, angels, mjg 
ogy, evolution, cydes, initiai 
etc., than many separate books 
those subjects. There are alsolS
full-page plates of the Tarot <3
and other tobies and diagrams. 41 
matter which may be of interest! 

were Toronto people, are the lavish al 
propounded and the broad spirit of tat,ons made from a remarkaB 
tolerance and brotherhood that «ntribut^toThe^os^getoî^ 

permeated the volumes. These day Times during 1912-13 * 1res»! 
things are a token t>f the best kind to say that I never heard of the2 
of thinking, and sufficient creden- letters. unt,n their. mention in (2 
tials in themselves to those who and 1 am not awaqrecognize the inner response, and form. Mr. Ta^s ^Is^ewJE^ 

are unwilling to be led by any voice depended upon his own reseateSI'
which does not elicit that authorl- and deductions and Dr. and hi*
tative signal. I was very glad to »wlth hlm °» «•»hear that Dr Curtis, was to be SSmf^SÊ

in Toronto and to speak on next,’ had evidently not looked ud th* 
Sunday evening, the 30th, on his | ancient esoteric teachings P 
work and message. There are tool ?rtgin ,of. th® Races of mankind
I!! Und,er8tandlng and toler‘ Priests of Se historié “® ^ 1 
ant spirits, and too many of those the ancient Hyperboreans 
who, not seeking to unite and har- Second Great Race of

as a

s? He has V

He jias dinned into the ears of his 
friends until they have also set toe phrase to work, and èvery third 
met expresses the intention of getting a little farm and becoming inde
pendent. Some of them have a faint idea of what they are liable to 
encounter in the pursuit of agriculture because they were raised on the 
farm; but the majority know nothing whatever of conditions and seem
î°*k® ” ,0,r «ranted that all they have to do is get a small piece of 
land with a large-sized mortgage and it will Immediately start them on 
tne road to wealth. Even those who were raised on the farm are apt • 
to overlook the fact that farming is one of the most difficult callings to 
succeed at. It is, in fact, a business, a profession, a trade, a science 
and—if he who engages in it is to enjoy it—an art. 08 those already 
in pursuit of agriculture, to paraphrase Shakspere, some are born 
farmers and some have farming thrust upon them. Of course there 
are soms city dwellers who don't know a cultivator from a corncob who 
might succeed a: farming, but for the most part, it would be a wise 
thing for the man unused to toe demands made upon the tiller of the 
soil to practice raising poultry and cabbages on a suburban plot. He 
will either lose or make enough money in a short time to decide whether 
he should pursue his inclinations further.

man
M. %

Wmw. What struckmm- ?V if
*.

.

V
F

Wffj|S
7

y>V burr •
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h m([y« « * Copyright 191
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Î -LOIIt is the Intention of the Ontario Gov- —--------------
eminent to start a “Back-to-toe-Land ” 
movement among Canadian soldiers who 
return from fighting the battles of the 
Empire. This is a splendid proposal, pro
viding the soldier has had experience on the ^
farm and is an able-bodied man. With the possible exception of 
soldiering, there is no calling that demands physical fltpees more than 
arming, and no profession that demands more experience to ensure

. ... . If 8 80ld,er 18 t0 b® eènt b»ck to toe land because the din of 
battle has shattered his

as to the■ 6fj npHE womai 
I again! Bl« 
* Wallingfor____

i Period with 
1 of the

man In the c 
lie had from

pa.
S final yelp, 1 
sim» of his cl 
thoughtlessly 
• "For that y<
Wallingford, 
producing a 
flask, he pour 

i The quiet m 
first sign of hi 
dulled eyes fol 

“Have a litt] 
who wan an |
^Tdoa't drift 
talking cornel 
side of his m 
i "Lucky man 
do you good.".

"But Til tnl 
stranger, eyel 

“Hello, Best 
dentist greet! 
you is next” 
hie eye as he 

■To it, I I 
cornered. “Q 

» quick!”

Of fact toe Druid PrlU SX 
merely the remote descendants of I 
toe original Missionary-Initiates 1 
Masters of Wisdom or God-men of' I 
the Golden or Hyperborean Age, who I 
were sent out to all lands to teach I 
toe nations of the Third (Lemurianl 1 
and Fourth (Atlantean) RaewS 
tho one true, universal 
including Sufi Worship 
the Wisdom Religion."

». womanmonize, only strive to disintegrate 
all that does not appeal to them as 
of their own way of going. I 
often wonder do toe churches and 
the ecclesiastics who

m
i

Success. are so strong 
In denunciation, never reflect that 
all men, with all their differences, 
all their defects, all their

To
/A 7■ . nerves so that he cannot return to his former

dw«ii«r .n tk1.n a„f,actory or “«chine shop, and if be ban been a city 
fmanse to 2£L h Î! pr1fvl?U8 to enlistment, the government should 
arrange to give him a short course at the Ontario Agricultural College 
so that he may be Instructed In the rudiments of his new profession 
Then, with the aid of the district representative, he may be able to make 
a success of It. It would be asking entirely too much of a district 
representative to require him to direct toe efforts of an uninstructed 
man so that he could even succeed In making a bare living. The man 
tous starting out would require more than a section of land with twenty 
acres cleared. Farming operations cannot be carried on without lmnipf 
men . and some livestock and In order to get these he wouïd eUher 
require sufficient cash or have someone go his bond for credit. ° How- 
eyer, perhaps the government Is contemplating arranging fbr this in its
SSdl-SîïÂ‘1°" Tl° '.1

>!

weak
nesses and their wickedness, live 
and move and have their being in 
God.

« 44: v.%. trade . and alM
Yet nothing else is true or 

even conceivable It we believe In 
the Omnipresent, 
not God, but God knows them all. 
This is a mystery which should 
draw us closer together, and sof-

now

2*. v
« * «So many know

^ TÜDENTS OF "The Secret D*.-?• ■
trine" will find that the Curtin fi 
teachings rest upon the Bit# 11 

ten our asperltls when we dispute, y«tsky volumes as a foundation 
if we ever do, about creeds and the new books form

ÆÛ

• ^ "I’ll be r. _ . . „ » useful and I
shortcomings, for we hardly know, lnvIgorating commentary on the big
most of us, whether we be elected Z°rJt °J .1881‘ There 18 apparent-

It is enough for toe humble and send for this toe sorely* tried studwtii 
reverent spirit to know that he is a the last twenty-five years will be

profoundly grateful, 
hunger of toe multitudes is _
z^CHgn11ftd.and the Prophet, Amos 
(yill. 11) is appositely cited. “it 
strives to set forth an 'exposition of 
the framework on which the cose» 
philosophy of the ancient Wisdo# 
Religion, was based." ' I constSw 
find objection taken to occult anflS 
mystical teachings of one kind and 
another on account of toe Intellect». 1 
al quality of the presentation. It #’1 

. .t0° brainy, too much of the head 
wj . — I thru innumerable volumes. It is and too little of the heart. I am
now the Cartooni based on the Pythagorean tenet that «ulte satisfied that It Is the "Heart 
it fv ■ i I number and sound underlie creation doctrine," rather than the “Eye9
Has Developed «*, ,

The book consists, therefore, in an “Th® Voice of the Silence" reminds 
origin in caricature and has de- I ««mination of numbers and con- “d JJJ' J ^.r'“°V0 many 1
veloped since the middle ages, °' the theorie8 “d “t wito the ‘^Eye Cririne" “ and 1
when It was first employed in h ach °ga c°ncernln6 them that have sometimes accept substitutes which 
applying the grotesque to toe pur- been handed down from the ancient do not touch the real hurt at all. 
pose of satire, until it Is now in temples' the Greek mysteries, toe, wbi,le the intellectual is pro-
reality a leading article trans- ^blmlah and other channels of to^o^?n8t
formed to a picture. In the mid- . ® ,f°hCtrine' The num* takes an Intellectual and even high-
die ages the caricature, from | be 8 dealt wlth are the 22 of the brow character. The "Heart Doc-

Hebrew alphabet, ten being taken trine" Is very simple and sweet and 
up In the first volume, leaving the sat,8Jylng' but it makes great de- 
remainder for toe second. it must iT prirtice. Tnd^ toe W°Uld ^ “ ' 

A I not be supposed, however, that this everything.

1 ut es,” the d< 
gj. and Walked 1 

mtng a care- 
•1 dislike t 

-He has an u 
A woman, i 

B - tying » mucl 
4. through the 
I .dentist, who 

J<r‘pleasant antic 
• ’- There was an 

1 ttr in hie ey< 
“You may 

marked eoftl;
' Blackle ar< 

careless brav 
. -Thafs exr 

Mr. Bessmer, 
ir thete of It. 

“Fifteen V< 
Offering him 
tuck y friend 
Oak Center.

"He's a st< 
discontented 1 

«I see.” 
Center a pre 

"For some 
fltsttnet andEsr

“You must 
Wallingford.

I “1 am, In a
1 • dther, still f 
I ' Iron foundry 
I . business, on 
I “Capacity I
K “The troub
I Sty." explain*
■ Æ “I’ll go to
I I2snt-" Sr»m.

thousand dol I tel thing, e
■ Were nrlnted
■ Blackle Da
■ , room with t
■ elation.
■ “Bo In and
■ he urged.
■ mine, and IsF “Mr. Daw 1

neuralgia,” 
-I’m ready 1 

“I suppose1
■ Ingford,” ve:®X ithlnk s 

head a

l* * **

The city dweller who contemplates going 
back to the land on his own initiative should 
have a falç understanding of what he Is going 
to undertake and sufficient capital to finance 
himself. He should realize that 
Just as much to

■■

instead of butter must realize that 
the deprivation is part of their 
own contribution to the war."

Popular lectures are delivered 
in thè same sense, and the help of 
ministers of religion of all de
nominations has been' enlisted to ’ 
teach the same lesson from the 
pulpit.

m _ *.pf the war.issues for a time, and . .
this led to toe belief that peace “ember of toe Body, 
might be near, altho .there was 
nothing in sight to Indicate it.
There was much conjecture along 
this line. Inasmuch as ft has been 
notorious thCt the stock market 1 
has generally foreqast btg events 
of the kind. Notwithstanding the 
rather tumultuous state of things . ,
toe general tone is hopeful. |. rormatloii which the general student

might not readily be able to collect 
for himself after years of delving

Meatless Meals The s1;.

* * *1it costs
finance the average farm as it 

fair-sized city business. The interest on his 
investment will not be as large as if invested in bank stock, 
it may even be less than if the funds were deposited in a bank. Then
nhflf *Ltïr.P0S8lbnUI of crop fallure thru no fault of his, which will 
place the balance on the wrong side of the ledger. He will have hard work and p enty of It. unless he has the funds* to hire hllp! d
he Is financially situated to have others to do the work he will find it 
" casy mattfr to secure help. In fact the shortage of farm abor is 
toe mos. vexing problem confronting the Canadian agricultural at th! 
present time, and it promises to grow more acute until the end of h« 7ar; „ ™s mortis an opportunity for the urbanite to learn farming 
If be likes outdoor life and docs not always want to quit work when the 
•lx o'clock whistle blows he can find occupation in almosl any fSmîng 
community in the Dominion. He will probably learn enm,^„Iarmln« 
to «tart out for himself if he has the caXh He wül at Æ J he 
of his wages to the good at the end of the year, and will have laid °S 
stock of good health, which will prove a valuable 1 ld
decide to return to the city.

I. CURTIaS HAS JDST pub
lished toe first volume of a 

- new book of hjs, “The Key to 
the Universe," which supplies In 
handy form a large amount of in-

M 1 Mdoes to run almost any Reports coming from .Germany 
by way of Berne are that thé dis
content caused by high food prices 
Is being met with toe accusation 
on the part of the Teutonic press 
that the people arp lacking In 
patriotism In bemoaning 
trifles when millions of their 
are sacrificing their lives at the 
front.

Perhaps
Leaflets are being dis-^ 

trlbuted In toe streets of Berlin 
and In other Centres of population 
urging toe German people to 
accept with courage and resigna
tion the loss of some of their 
favorite articles of diet, and to 
restrain all manifestations of dis
content.

But another deprivation Is In 
sight which will try the patience 
of German housewives and their 
families far more than thè short
age of butter and meat and 
palatable bread. The municipal 
authorities at Stettin have taken 
the first step by announcing that 
the manufacture of sausages must 
cease owing to the lack of pork 
and other meat, and a semi
official communication from Ber- 
lla, spates that the prohibition 
will have to be extended to all 
parts of Germany. A famine In 
sausages will be a severe strain 
on Germa powers of endurance.

i

Even if
such
men

!

It is believed that, toe 
articles exhorting the people to 
be satisfied with dry bread, meat
less meals, artificial food 
tions and all sorts of deprivations 
are Inspired from Berlin.

z

concoc-
The modern cartoon had itsup a

asset even he should
; One of these articles says: 

"When one listens to the* « « conver
sation of German women it be-

One disagreeable phase of life on the farm, 
especially in the northland, where the 
eminent purposes settling soldiers, is its 
loneliness.

comes apparent that they are all 
talking about butter, 
that German women have only 
one desire, and that is to have 
plenty of butter in their pantries. 
They do not speak of the war and 
of the glorious deeds of 
armies, but of butter! 
lost husbands, 
friends at the front, 
losses they bore with philosophic 
calm, but they cannot bear to live 
without butter.

I I
It teemsgov- Country Life 

As It Appeals 
To Women

This should not prove any great 
source of discomfort to the soldier himself, 
but if he happens to be a married man and
his wife is city bred, unless she is fond of out-of-doors, she will find
miZ , : 8°me ^ If8h0 Caa interest herself ,n poufZ 
raising, gardening and similar work, however, she should be able to
manage and in time get to enjoy the life. If the provincial authori-
Î*®8 could arrange t0 Diace soldier-settlers in groups it would to 
large extent, overcome this oblectinn i„ “ woum» t0 «

also do much to brln^ the^Uy closer tor^hray8’ Yhen thoy come.-will 
them satisfied with life where they are People and make
a tendency as well to keep toe boys 0? the fl m onTc^ rm ^ ?" \aVe 
are so badly needed that the Provincial and Dominion rJ® ey have seriously taken up the question D°minion Governments

which the cartoon has evolved, 
took the form of pictorial ridiculeI1 and burlesque, as exemplified in 
the fierce grotesques of Swift, 
certain violence of expression char- I book of Numbers is anything of the 
actor!zed it, which In later days of I nature of a dry mathematical 
reserve and restraint, made It I treatise, 
appear quite monstrous.

With the downfall of Napoleon, 
in 1815, when the strife was over, 
then a change In matter and man
ner came about. And just ah in 
those days of peace the manner 
of the caricature became less 
violent and. more restrained, so in 
these warlike times a tendency to 
over-exaggerato has become notice
able in some" of the most notable 
cartoons of the day. When the 
cartoon replaced tne caricature it 
practically meant the laying aside 
of the purely brutal and violent 
methods of the latter for the more 
effective and refined weapons of 
wit and humor.

To a great extent credit for the 
cartoon seems to belong to Lon
don Punch which, at toe time of 
the great exhibition of “cartoons,” 
held for the purpose of selecting 
the designs for the decoration in 
•fresco of the new houses of parlia
ment, Jocularly ranged Itself 
alongside the grea^ artists of the 
day. Almost Immediately the 
weekly cartoon became an estab
lished favorite, not as a weapon 
of attack, but as a humorous or 
sarcastic comment on the topic 
uppermost in the nation’s thought.
The title plays an Important part 
in a cartoon and is a part of it.
“Substance and Shadow: the Poor I n ERHAPS I AM NOT doing full 
Ask for Bread and the Philantoro- H justice to “Th« w * * “ 
phy of the State Accords—an 1 „ , t0 The Key to the
Exhibition, ' was the title of toe Universe” in dealing with it
first cartoon to appear in Punch, in this w«7. It Is described on the
and it was by uohn Leach. title page as a spiritual intern,»

Later came Tenniel’s cartoons, tation of numbers hr xj _,Pre
which were pictorial comment on „ by Harrietto
the attack on Abraham Lincoln, Augusta Curtiss and Dr. Curtiss, and 
Bismark’s fall from power, and on the cover slip as "not only the 
the tragedy 6f Khartum. In “oat comprehensive and smthn^i 
these Tennicl achieved a classic tative book on the siZe 
simplicity and a sense of dignity spiritual interpretation dcance and
ssr"” ‘°“i“ “ “• “rt“- but

new' rcl,able and spiritually help-

our
They have 

sons, brothers,
practice is

* ê * ,These
YV/HILE “THE KEY TO THE 
W UNIVERSE"

intellectual and necessary J 
phase of the uurtlss teachings, the 1 
trend of the “Order of Christian Mys- 1 
tics is plainly towards a spiritual 
view of life, and this Is fully appar
ent in the books I have already re
viewed in this column, “The Voice of 
ïsis, and even more fully in the 

Letters From the Teacher." One 
Is often asked what is toe difference
Ib»et:et^PlfitUality and materiality.
In a word the one Is unselfishness
Th.» (. vthe‘: 18 selfishness'. .
This is the broad, clear distinction 
from which there Is no escape. When" 
a man or woman frankly resigns
tent* with® 1?e)flebdeeB' and rests con
tent with living for himself and his
own interests he has many incarna!
llgntVth!ad °JLhlm 111 which, retnrn-
iut hi«hiH-.arth 8Fh,®re he must work 
out his ideas and learn that there
onetime «îrablK Yya oi shading
onewlf It ^ bjr,llTlng 8<>lely for 
oneself. It Is only on earth that
2* b«»d ar°und oneself the :
tom^at„8huta out a11 altruistic j 
thought, all consideration for others, J
fi1 deflr® t0 spend oneself in the I
««Buhl0 d° f00d t0 the whole. Hence ® 
selfishness Is material Inasmuch

drag8 T*nf lnt0 material condi-
dtifn;. that material con
ditions are evil In themsllves. Man
can live spiritually on earth and
sufrittfaW111*11 power hér®> &nd his 
thi^ t are the stronger on
to* thîte^al«P#lane in du® Proportion 
to toe resistance overcome. it
Is here and here alone that he 
co-ordinate all the forces 
ing thru him and bring 
subjection and control, 
here only that he ’

in LI18461'- Th® Verrai, 
or rest In heaven are only preonva-
battie %

No more so is it, indeed, 
than toe Book of Numbers of the 
oid Testament, the true inward
ness of which could only be appar
ent to toe Kabballstic scholar to 
whom every name Is a number, and 
every pedigree a list of dates or 
calculations of the secret cycles. 
The apparent difficulty of under
standing numbers is only the diffi
culty that any student has at first 
in applying his mind to toe matter 
m hand.

his 
glance towa 
In compreh 
secretive, ai 

I ‘The glrli 
Ltion," eald "V 
[alone, and 
■pocket. "Tl 
I made of an: 
[. "They're 1 
[and Blackle 
I In honor of hotter. Iby

presents an

“There is too much talk about 
petty deprivations which ought to 
count for nothing In this tltanlq 
struggle for the security of Ger
many’s future.

Two b:.; factors in relation to 
busines are likely to become of 
increasing importance as the year 
advances. These are the Euro
pean war and toe United States 
presidential election, 
Christian Science 
Whether the war ends soon or late 
Its Influence will doubtless be the 
greater, and when peace comes 
toe changes it will bring will 
unquestionably be far-reaching.

Business is still showing re
markable expansion in the United 
States, Canada, Argentina, Chile 
and Japan.

It must be un
derstood once for all that 
causes Inconveniences and necessi
tates sacrifices.

war kie* * * 1 read, 
-day tosays TheThe men give 

women can at er’aMonitor.their lives; the 
least refrain fromProbably the most advanced step in halt

ing the depopulation of rural Ontario has 
been taken by the provincial agricultural 
department thru Its district representatives in 
the inauguration of school fairs. these fairs 
were first held as an adjunct to the reimi=v 

agricultural exhibits of the districts, but last year they were made a 
•epaiate institution and the stimulation of interest in the production 
.< rr„. I,,,,,,* vegetables, ,nl ’ZTlZ

in^heckln^to^rush^roTtoe farm^o^thZclty.11 1 Canàda^fo1”^T 

and will need for many years, every competent tiller of the^oU 6edS’
radial *ra*lCway^willbdoîtotfês8 «^muto^to^kee'p^toe^eoffickhr^to^ ™T 
sections of Ontario on the land, but the most powerful infZ* rUR\

or ,Ss "-bS,T; «

Concern In v 
so we belle 
beet appro» 
of which Mi 
yof our fath 
L "How'e th 
», Rufus, 
have luneb 
h J- Rufus 
.turned fron 
f- "What tli

and toeH Keeping Farm 
Boys and Girls 
On the Farm »

complaining
because they are obliged to 
lard Instead of butter 
dry bread instead of loading it 
with a

The mind in every 
adventure is like an unbroken colt, 
and It takes some persuasion to get 
the bridle over its head, but when 
the mind has once been convinced 
that the will is master. It sets to 
work and can accomplish astonish
ing results.

newuse
or to eatFI

Isavory covering.
“We have enough food for the 

whole nation, and its distribution 
will improve as time goes on, but 
until the

,1
v

“On the t 
r Til ride 
thgford; anMany minds resent 

toe weariness of figures, but Dr. 
Curtiss takes the most attractive 
way of dealing with figures, and 
once they are realized as forms, 
three as a triangle, four as a square 
or a tetrahedron, six as a cube or 
the Shield of David, and 
becomes simpler.

Improvement of less 
degree is experienced by China, 
Australia, Mexico and some of the "> 
neutral countries of Europe. Prob
ably more improvement has taken 
place in England than in any 
of the other belligerent countries, 
but money rates

war comes to an end 
there must be certain limitations 
to luxurious living, and 
deprivations for all of us. 
us bear them heroically as part of 
the fight for the Fatherland, in
stead of magnifying trifles 
revealing resentment because we 
are obliged to eat dry bread while 
our brave

Mr. Bessme 
With* renew 
peat in the 
per recti y g 
Ingford wo 
train walte

some real 
Let

that
the

Mil clange 
Biffed, and 
Erf ord ! 
pWell, M 
bired a c 
■eking up 
■fti a suit 
■ophone 
^Haven’t 
foncerfted,” 
ramping 1 
Blackle Da 
»•»« as th 
lidn’t noth 
[. “You we: 
Bat’» the

are and
are high, and 

stock-market prices for the 
part are low.

so on, it as* A * most
There is little 

betterment In France, but toe 
cess of the recent French loan has 
had a good effect on sentiment, 

among the I Monetary conditions in Russia, 
Germany, Italy and Austria-Hun
gary are reported to be very much 
strained and business depressed. 

Stocks have shown rather wild 
I fluctuations this week, in the New 

York market, and it was hard to 
-account for the erratic tendency 

the I unless it was due to the
ness regarding the European sit
uation. There was heavy selling

men are in the * * *trenches.”“There is no possibility of doubt that, 
owing to the price of fats of all kinds—but
ter, lard, margarine and dripping—the popu
lation in general Is under-nourished."

In these plain spoken words the executive 
Of the Social Democratic Trade Unions has just
Wmonstrated with the government on the subject of the food situation 
and exploded tho myth of complete normality" of life in Germmv 
The workers call vigorously for sweeping remedial action by the au’hor'i " 
ties, lest “under-nourishment" becomes something wZc tw /oÎ! 
that there shall be an end of "conferences," “organization" 
la favor of action, which shall abolish “intolerable conditions/’ d t8Pe

suc-“Thcre is too much chattering 
about butter,” says another com
munication circ dated 
provincial press.

Germany in Danger 
From Lack of 
Nourishment "It is a patri

otic duty to contrive to live with
out the quantities of butter 
sumed in times of 
benevolent Providence

1 can
manifest- f. 

them Into 
and It is 

can attain the *

te.'w
Whatever
iR“",r

con-
peace.

»
has given 

us a rich harvest of fruit and 
there is plenty of honey in 
country. I

s

uneasi-Those who cannot eat 
jam or honey wuh their bread
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LLINGfOR
READ IT HEREThenSeelt In Motion Pictures.

««II.... H.r.j.j?,'» ffÆsf: sJSjK «MS 2ÏÏS! SÏVSS ~S
1U4u&“pu»^ W&S&S?’ :oW$>r. ™V,nnanme.»e ““ Hentie“y ^ ^ ^Tfl&^openMs obese Pocketbook .erlou. ^na^oUl«^-^“nd’Fannîi

you’re not over four block* tromyou^ bo old Thaddeus looked wlttt stern dlsap- and th g.i^^Tnression tw?n°needles! Warden took dinner with Onion and J. Rufus.
“True," assented Blackie, but am » proval on iVallingford’s offensively clean the passing expression of twin wltb Blackie Daw looking on enviously from

to assume airs of ««periorilty over my own P steadfastly refused to sell his "Of «"*«•*•* ^‘ conjectured watching The olher corner of the big dining room,
intelligent workmen? I treat them as ienow Begs^e, Btock at any pJrlce. ^ at the factory he conjecturea wa^nmg waB more like a lord than any lord,
human beings. You see 1 .VV r^rm ^cket Wallingford, delighted to And him so ofe- hun^ily as WltngfoM counted th“l gub_ m the morning he went away with his ladies,
mayor of my suburb on the> r®* me jn durate, offered him seventy-five, ,a hundred money, and 'Voicing made scarecly any but the papers were full of wild rumors 
this fall; so I bring my ’“"f .wl.t,h.v tiiem and finally a hundred and ton. At that figure traction of this amount mad y r &bout {he mllllon dollars munitions contract
a little tin pail, every day, a?.d improved he paused, for fear Thaddeus might sell; impression upon Wallingford. "They which was to goto the Malleable Trust, not
the saxophone at noontime. Ive P but Thaddeus did not invite more urging. . ind what I want; moreover, to the Bessmer plant, as atJl,”‘r®p°rntte1i h*
a lot in my music, Jim. «formed, at “No, sir!” he hoarsely wheezed; "I never know who I am, and w utant manager a lover, counting the minutes until h*

On his way out, Walllngfo d »t<>PP ;ana g0 back on my judgment. I bought my stock I don l *™ag ^ho would sell to me.” could see his twin soul'.t?f ™\dgpooeer £aU-
issmer’s invitation, to Inspect xn v from young William Bessmer because I worRd sell to anyone ^ Mr spooger. "I of placidity compared with Eli Spook” mi

_ 1 pnf... Wallingford t0T the Blorlo'i8 Î*A*in8iS58i«„ vear8•• stated thought he was a coming man: and he is „PotsoarS'that Mr Daw is a very curious ing for his appointment with Bla ftBURR McINTOSH - ...................... J- R“fua "aUmgtord "17«SuT.a’K K ÎSUy. ... „ „„ ».
LOLITA ROBERTSON.................................j * ” “ * ' Violet SV S“.r .S”K *■»- •“« “a “la “ Sii-Lÿ.Si

.LOto^lucH- ns +?£•££ %ssst S2 It jams rs —» ».
T p.u..a ». -P.i.r wn^ SîT ÏSSiîMr'^ÎS^'â.T.tS *«,£ *, 7.?»° V»S* »
man in the corner sat m Patient misery,, as^ of the Bessmer Malleable Process Com- Blackie’s !lst: the leading sp^.t or n al)d T ,lke him.” „„ Me havJ every share of the Bessmer stock taken
he had from the first, and held his swollen pany. ^^de^comjprehensive^estlmate^of Uge.^and mighty bet « ^llgh^two ^ ^ , Spràddie,- face was as awkward as his ^y from Mr. Daw.”

. The woman in the operating room emitted u- 11 was a more °r *“S ’
a final yelp, which made Blackie grip the 
aims of his chair and groan because he had 
thoughtlessly gritted his teeth.

“Par that you get another dose, relented WtiimgtoTd, aggravating* cheerful, and. 
w uclng a beautifully mounted P°cket- 

he poured Blackie a generous drink. 
i The quiet man in the corner exhibited nis 
first sign of human intelligence, as his paln- 
înHerl eves followed that interesting process. 
d -Have a little relief?” offered Wallingford, 
who wan an habitual good Samaritan with
“Td'on’t drink, thank you,” replied the man.

cornerwlse, and smiling with one
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1tion on Numbers, Lett 
:arda, the circle, trian 
r, pentacle. Seal of a

Commandments, 
i Elohim, angels, mythoi 
Mon. cycles, initiation 
many separate books 0b 

There are also te»
aK?S °f ,th? Tarot card! 
ables and diagrams. M
A may be of interest u 
>ple are the lavish qu” 
4e from a remarkabk
tiers by Stinson Jarvirf 
to The Los Angeles Sut j 
luring 1912-13. I regrei 

heard of these - 
their mention in the 

me, and I am not aware 
been published In book 

• Jarvis has 
>on his own 
ans and Dr. and 
Issue with him on one 

they state thus: "At the 
.ruuies were written he 
y not looked 
iric teachings 
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jt8. WRITTEN BY 1
GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

Author of “Qet-Rich-Quick-Walliagford”
DRAMATIZED BY

CHARLES W. GODDARD
Builder of the World’s Greatest Serials
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INTRODUCING

evidently 
researcheâ- 

Mrs.

up the 
as to the

w tdeftlfy dSS
i historical period
Hyperboreans
Race of

DTl,ereren™ued a most conversation^ta
which Mr. Sponger pointed out to the young

Blackie Daw, who hart In perf.etlon what y1 on" fac’"’»- Daw aeeraln.I,

s.sr».“ x.rÆ.nt--" f» ««/ss rA -ss
to talk business in the emergency hospital, 1nimrcai to^ the interests of Mr. . •

with kind playfulness, drawing Blackie off £weWe hundred and ®f^1®hha flfty of thoss 
lnh°YottuCOn;rgehri enable me to increase m, ^*^e Ver.ng me

little Investment in this es‘abli®^®"‘k low thirteen hundred and flfteem Blackle.
Is if you made the price of the. stock low -t acquired a few more, expian issus»
enough," continued Mr. Spooger, with the ,The certificates are all h , eigne4
air of one conferring a favor. made out to me last night, and ouiy bis

"I haven’t much to sell,’ Blackie told . president and sec,teta y. Snoocsr
. looking decide* uncomfortable. X “The more the better, granted pofffi»
couldn’t possibly let go of eJlou^o°n^®?'ken after a little thought^ and added repreaente^
MMrBe|pooger ^^"^0^0^^^^ y.hpuld & ’^teniflcaUs* He produced hi. check- 

-«SMM You’ll have io XCKfirt

L*% you Chose6 to^eTan?' of^the^sfock/how î'^n’t Uke'VLve bankets mok^trne as It

mUCh WOUa,ndnoyu0nUcedaBlac0krieitr«ab* thg ^/buVZ bank, wo^t like

„«»v a.flr vounR man!" expostulated Mr. worried Mr. Spooger, wh .xy_ ♦*»« re»
Spooger in stern but ki"dl^n t°n®han fifty 5>uatlnted a,e aea^ mone^to^e1^moved about, 
stock has never been worth more than nrty iuctance of real mon y won’t likeper cent* and I’ll guarantee that you paid "If we do M other way. *Td uke te 

less than that for it. . . , It,” Blackie aeren - J well enough—
•■Par." repeated Blackie, gently but flrm*. accommodate the banker^ n(jver seem t, 
- iii _ r*ie-arette *'At that. Ill only sell they’re nice men, but y it»ii >»ave t®

t?img7crd“b“yi.i up"’","-»ck"lr,d j ». »... b.„Mi

right out of his own shop, and turn it over ,n charge to reU qu^ thougand flve hun-
,6..ieL,*"S".»........ îsfftfiî

call it so, for my own benefit entirely. merriment in the festively lights*

wise to say so. ----------------- ------ Kin" that Wall,ngford^had^on. -traighf

0buUteinetheVfo?m of a hollow 

w;;;s «* snowy cloth, and dee- 
carnations, champagne-pail*, 

and""whole roast pigs, to say nothing o*

with
of the

... . fuankind, and
edltB these Priests with 
all religious languages, 

nces, etc. As a matter 
! Drdld Priests were 
remote descendants of 
1 Missionary-Initiates.
Visdom or God-men of 
’ Hyperborean Age. who 
t to ail lands to teach 
f the Third (Lemurian)
• (Atlantean)
!. universal and all- 
n Worship now called 
Religion."
* * *

! OF “The Secret Doc- 
rill And that the Curtiss 
S3 rest upon the Bla
ss as a foundation and 
:s form a useful and 
iommentary on the big 
■ There is apparent- 

to set up a new 
anything of that kind, 
ie sorely tried students 
enty-flve years will be 
rateful.

multitudes . Is fully 
d the prophet, Amos 
ippositely cited. “it 
forth an exposition of 
( on which the cosmic
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talking
/“Lucky mu!" envied Blackie.

ItSSing Te Wt^dîü/mine^r

demist %®!!^ertiieh^lh0gae?. C’’Wh*h o|

you is next" and brutal speculation kindled 
his eye as he looked them °yer. Ttla„kle 

"I'm it, I guess," acknowledged Blackie, 
cornered. "Give me another drink, Jim,

<*U’T11 be ready for you in a couple of min 
utes’’ the dentist cheerfully fessured him 

- 2nd’walked into the operating room, hum- 
, mine a care-free little song. -, .v

"I dislike that man," commented Blackie.
"He has an unkind face.” __

A woman, wearing a heavy veil and car- 
: tying a much-crumpled handkerchief, came 
. through the waiting room, followed by the 

dentist, who rubbed his hands fosether In 
V pleasant anticipation as he bowed to Blackie. 
ihere was an unmistakable gleam of feroc-X

.“Now it’ll

m ;
' miv
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The soul- even

ity in his eyes.
"Ydu may come with me now,

®BlackieSOarose and followed, With much
“"That’s11 excellent whiskey," compl 1 men ted 
Mr. Bessmer, beginning to realize the after-
“"Fifteen1'years old/' ^epUed -^«^‘"“Ken- 
effering him more, which he declined. Ken 
tucky friend of mine keeps uiesuPPlted.
Oak Center. Do you know Ell Spooger.

"He’s â stockholder in my company. A 
discontented shrug.with this.

"I see." Wallingford smiled.
Center a pretty fair business town.

■ »ipor «orne lines," stated Bessmei, with 
dfattnet and quite visible inward reserva- 
tlona. "It's real* a farming town, and very 
rich, but it gives slight support to manu-
*SYounm’ust be a manufactu.er," guessed

W'TUam,f°inda small way.” acknowledged the }
still frowning. : ]

iron foundry, and have secured p y r^jm^rTTW ~ S and to sen out at par »»».» - --- making » factory and in

s~rtt*"s«»L „,». v ‘■Tfyj1 b evsssts {'jssatrw ssÆ-bSÆAr»,snjgnz
,!» , d,y Ml Th, EnSll.h ,„U«~n . Uri. .« 1~« ' "g^ük? ,K SrSVâ». BUckl. W . »’• *■“«« ■» "" «°”'”'

IS5s«« ZwW&MfÊë mm&ëIfi| SSfiSsa
«Ü-ISHHBSb «S-S- PJ.SSSH

^ «ssra"!3&™.
glance toward Blackie. Mr. Bessmer nodded pasty blue pencils. „ ,d w -would you care to sell it?” dealt him out eleven hundred dollars I can get y ^ed to give Wallingford to Mr. Daw.” wild* Is
In comprehension of the warning to .be "I'm in no hurry, Mr. Bessmer, said wall Wilks had the chin of an idiot and "i>H give you a hundred and ten dollars for he announcea. a g^^ ,n have to raise Mr. Spooger gripped his cuffs wild* m
secretive, and went in to be tortured. ingford cheerily. ’ When 3™“ « not the^uT- the smile of a fool, but he had the eyes of every share you can brin? me to the Eagle so muÇh pie s re. D ynd thirty-five dol- both hands and pulled them out arm 8

"The girls were correct in their sugges- rn take ui» with you the matter of the pur- tne^nn e reckon j want to sell it." Hotel. Just Inquire for Mr. Wallingford, the price to a nunitf -Xnd you sold it to me!” he hot* charge*
tion," said Wallingford as soon as they were Chase of that stock. Homewliat em- he Instantly returned. "The papers are full Bald j. Rufus in conclusion. 1 w-ningford eyed him with a secret sorrow BlacUle. "You never said a word about pur-
Slone, and he produced a letter from his Mr Bessmer seemeo 80 you’re*t™0 of how Will Bessmer is making all sorts of that he was doing the man no harm. Its lrig the extra shares from Wa11,nKfor '
pocket. “This is the best report they have *uarrassed. I m very sorry to say you imnrovements." â v* u4m protested ,#Tut tut!” remonstrated Blackie kindlpvmade of any town.” violet” late” he i h^toC trick® this frTendl? ‘TTou paid fifty dollars a share for your Eli Spooger looked over his a^uet at extortion h p t share8f at the price I didn’t tell me you intended to sell

"They’re cracker-jacks, especially Violet, him that he had helped to trick this friendly stated Wallingford, respecting Pet- Wallingford with a benevolent smile ana You Duy teU you 80me good news, t Wallingford."
end Blackie, blowing a kiss at the celling blg stranger out of a possibly profitable shrewdness. "I’m willing to say that rubbed his bony old knees veJ^ ^Judged S^Usd Ell with exultant playfulness frothed Ell, turning te
In honor of pretty Violet Warden took the deal. «old it'” It’s worth a little more. My firm will pay "Yes, I am Mr. Spooger, he acknowieogeo Prpmisea can secure all of thg°enresentat ve of the trust. "I don’t
letter. It was In Violet’s handwriting and »Tou don't mean to say you ve sold it. us^ doUargto WallÜigford’s query, and his voice was Do you for/ eager*. _ w^nt tM^tock "
Blackie blew another kiss at the |etteL.a® protested Wallingford. , -« y The eyes of Petey narrowed still more. fUn of human kindness, and y • it. . that I can,” jubilated Ell, and If awav then” advised Wallins-
he read. "Mr. Bessmer will be In River City In splte of his cbmpunction, a gleam of isyyOU° flrm?’’ he asked. „ Wallingford. \ am sure." much rubb^ his hands over and over each other , Jhr?-rd‘L™at that you keep it though,
to-day to see his dentist, Mr. Prang. Mr. satisfaction lit Mr. Bessmer s ®yes; t “The United States Malleable Merger Com- Wallingford smiled wltb a y r yR pay you a hundred and thirty- ford. *JÎ «dnntcd almost unanimously
Bessmer's business Is the only unprofitable "WelV ke stated apologetically, the spot pany_® annom.ced Wallingford, creating that benevolence as Mr. Spooget' had exhibited. Then Wy\lth pleasure, ' and Wall- By a resolution adopted almost ^nanimo ^ 
concern in which Mr. Spooger has an interest, caah was offered me, and now 1 m bu g ^lg^ty corporation with no effort whatso- "i seem to have boel' a®® JtatdvyMr Spooger inirford Jerked out his pocketbpok. x tast night Mr next ten years, to pur
se we believe that you might find this the my extensions. , , , ever- "but after all, you’re not dealing with be returned, and ceased to stu y - P g Snooger was sorry he had said that time within the a think he’s going t#
best approach to the sixty thousand dollars ,.j bet 1 know who bought it, declared y ^.re dealing with spot cash,” and with any degree of c.urti® tygnooger “Any heMcould mere* secure the fifty shares; for chase It at Par and
of which Mr. Spooger robbed us on the death Wallingfotid, with a trace of annoyance. tn • | big red pocket book so bulged “Certain*," agreed Mr. Spooger. y he ?°Hldthe certificate in his pocket. How- make some money.
#f our father." „ w , "Your friend Mr. Daw.” admitted Bessmer, he dUp^a^aa tD,fnls that the circulation of gentleman endeavoring to buy control in a be had the cert meat ear]y motto that, if -«That stock’s worth all it Çj.t W

"How's that for brainy work, eh? exulted flughing slightly. "I’m afraid that h® Play®d ”^,<1 Pctey's one pint of blood Increased to local concern for the benefit - e • ldhndt entirely avoid evil, he would Bternly declared ®e88n!),®r’,7hif«.opened and
J. Rufus. "Now hike, Blackie, and well rather questionable trick on you, and th n hl Nevertheless, he steered perfectly SUre to be much d'8C“s"5iitted Wallingford, «void all appearance of evil. understand how it had all happ d>
have lunch with the ladles.’’ i made myself a party to it.” straight “It’s the sad truth/' admitted waumgiwa avoid an app^ ^ tep mlnute,," he stated. never would. “It may not pay dividend*

J. Rufus was alone when Mr. Bessmer re- ..j calVt biame you,” pardoned Wallingford, rag t gee anything green?" ho de- very visibly annoyed by e ^act. ^ -You’l* be right here, won’t you. and he for flve years to come; but Ill bring t o 
turned from his pain. hurt but generous. “Does Mr. Daw now own dgdy ]aUghing scornfully, and pulling public woiks a double-sw 3uch . Waiijngford's pocketbook anxious*. par value before then.

"What time do you go back to Oak Cen- „ your surplus stock?" the lov^er lid of his right eye. I know anyone connected ^ith a b* 0 ",ce n „ y®Right here," Wallingfdrd .assb!fd b‘m. <Ttd you help get me Into this. Will Bess.
teV!' . ' "Every share of it/' „ what it means when a monopoly’s after any- as I am supposed to present p j can't, wr. Spooger was back in nine ™i""‘®8 a1^ merT’ haU shrieked Spooger. “I’ll make

•On the two-forty train. "Where >ould I find Mr. Daw. ._ You’ll have to pay me seventy-five : shrink from P^'l'^.'v-Bessmer stock?” a half. “If I can secure the _ remainder ot for yoU! Remember, I hold a majority
tagf/ré’ nnd Vhe/'»rt/kUhand’/'V U. ^/"«’«ll^th/en^r,. trimming ca«- dolUr, accep.ed Wamng£ord. and "’w, "/comj/s^n.-apn^dr rd ^hundred and of.^a//an help vote to ..paper », nfllee,

- re'l'leved ae » Jaw. and "K// SfnSl^.^n’S.'/Ur.hon,. — i'lV S"S S^lmpa»».. . SST»» JJ!ffiSK.",'S/SSnSÏ

«JA Tt*hiï”.& Si I think ydh’r® »"““a““.h“ h1'1'1 H< h^a;3,;?.'’.VSS£.d CV/J ;",ev*»S*;;„'.°.Vm',"/m*S-°.n," Wall, ’ ” ‘
lookJng up, he fo>ind, a dub, after 'all,” reproached Blackie. ou .«Thanks for the Information,” replied and yet shocked:,t^Why you are trying to ingford truthfully answered. "It’s a swindle!” yelled Spooger, purpl®
with a suitcase, a hat box, an Oxford, and a ^ get ’th0 finer points of ^ stage- w^(|a"^rdi and left the store. , so extremely well. consider to be lngl vil. with rage.
saxophone case. ,, • craft. I had myself made assistant ma • He had scarcely passed through the door take advantage •— «rontleman with broad checked Blackie Daw arose and confronted him»

Eiss h s«~ “ - ■=«
ness as the mal who had failed him. "I I8*1.?.1”® ,w” manager " chuckled Walling- Juÿ-t*®wVnksVovedthïf mtîs’deiiï^Hs could hundred and ten: and that evening and asked numersus questions ,.put hlm 0ut!" shouted the village eg-
didn't notice you getting on the train." a^h« hnrl Instinct for mechan- , Pet«i^ Blnkv's stock to replace his who was anxious to buy my stock to en to Bessmer plant, its^raliabillty. s preseman indignant*.

»L'?r»:’;:JS',”L&,,5«”‘.ll'.",5X;»ra..c41e*â,ie,tra$;‘'5î~. -.»«« ■»« «h- ^ÆW-sfhS-SVÏff",-arsar.rsss. .r1wsfcrsu“agrips in every available corner, and sitting V0" manage principal*^ gnglneer hid U,” thi?® J'.'e'^not have hurried, for Wallingford dred and -twenty-five. £aupon°you° 1 tiifna in the places where tb®yM!'0Wa1Mng- wait.
wimtêvèrkfora th^taih? o’?'his'prince Albert Blackie informed him with regret. "He , ”® ded _to! give him at least twenty-four al” r®a'lll ®°"^|rr,1tn.f concluded Wallingford ïap‘d^/ïefd^iong Clong secret conference. "Gentlemen," said Blackie Daw, bowing
"I side-tracked him" f 6 ' admitted that I was some sure-enough oHe^ h0urs to think up the brilliant scheme of I appreciate ^ ,g thirty-five times a ^°J'dta^dttïed u the English gentleman^was his thanks, "will some one kind* band

iSrsi1! ssust Mi? Sate-^-vg-s SË£ï«®» * b ffbs -EiaorWmy.ï,t’’fhercharged.ereMr' oWrveTwallingford in a half hope- .Thaddeus Putnam^bllBd in one ey. but ^®tly dog11la”\„g atPsome figures on his at the Bessmer p an .

"It's all in the game,” declared Blackie less tone. wiackie. “I ean jee a do.lar at double the distance P
lightly. "I caw he had a business oppor- “I’m so discouraged, asserted Biaca
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WRITES
ABOUT Smart Bloomer Skating Costume

Even to Epaulettes It Is Designed On 
Military Lines

Winifred Black
Women and Bravery

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, ''Inc.

PROVE all things prompts this 
offer. For one week I will give by 
appointment one Health Bulldlno 
Treatment Free (Costs I Hill 
does much)

GROW STRONG INSTITUTE 
1077 Bloor Street We*

(Near Gladstone Avenue)
Phone Jet. 2199. T. E. Coupe, D.M.T,

Fe
How Science Now Cures

Dread “Muscus Colitis”
THE WESTMINSTER GAZETTE, 

one of the best known and 
* most conservative journals In 

England, made use of a strange ex
pression In an editorial the other day.

The Editorial was a call for loyalty 
and patriotism In the hour of Eng
land's aching need.

“The disturbers of unity ai» cow
ards. We can frighten them out of 
their miserable wits if we play the 
man and woman and play it now. 
Let us remember our fathdrs who be
gat us."

Just one little year ago the West
minster Gazette would have said: "Let 
us play the man—and play It now."

There would have bee if ,,no woman 
in that or any other editorial of like 
nature In any other English periodical 
of any sort

What's happening to the world? 
Why has it taken us so long to admit 
that women are a part and an Im
portant part of the human race?

tribV,

t In water after meals, three time* a <u- 
lncreasing one drop at a time until yne 
are taking SO, then decrease one droa 
at a time until you are once mote tak
ing IB. Repeat this several times. Drink 
lots of distilled water, fresh ml He and 
cream and take a Bulgaria tablet with 
your meals.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).I 1II! ,U1 O HOULD you ever have that curious Intestinal trouble 

commonly known as "mucous colitis," your most 
annoying symptom will not be due to the mucus so 

much as to "muggy moods of melancholia." Like Hamlet, 
you may lose your mirth, forego your accustomed pleasures 
and exercises,’ exhibit a heavy disposition and regard life 
as filled with gloom.

Mucous colitis is by no means either an unusual or an 
odd human affection, altho It Is practically unknown 

■ among animals. This has led to the erroneous belief that 
B it Is a nervous malady. In view of the universal obser- 

vatlon that morbid thoughts and a pessimistic outlook on 
,,, /P\ life goes boots and saddles with this ailment, the prevail

ing delusion fastens the blame upon one of the score of 
scapegoats of pathology, the nerves. Mucous colitis is 

always nervous malady, because all sick states, and also well ones, are "ner
vous.” Neither the brain nor the nerves, however, cause it, because It Is now 
known that the brain and the nerves can cause nothing. They are merely the 
depots, way-stations, telephone exchanges, roundhouses and railroad centres of 
transfer for the vital activities of one set of living tissues to another.

This curious and fairly well distributed intestinal malady owes its Incep
tion to many dietetic and other errors. In many cases, licorice powders, cas- 
cara, senna, camomile, sage, sassafras and a whole host of domestic “family 
friends" have instigated the trouble, 
regard. Others are too numerous to mention, 
mustard, catsup, sauces and various other condiments may also be indicted 
upon the same count.

Before you begin any other course of treatment these possible criminals of 
your daily bread must be thrown overboard. Unless you do this, you may not 
escape such diseases as gall stones, appendicitis, dysentery parasites and other 
ambiguous sources of mucous colitis.

Time need not now toil In vain for corrective treatment. With the foes 
of the health of the intestines gone, it is possible for the healing art, with its 
aids and comforts, effectually to dispose of the trouble.

Mucous colitis, with its vanguard of blue devils, its colicky yeomen of the 
çuard, and Its mucous Hessians may now be defeated in several ways. The 
medical strategy depends upon the extent of mauraudlng already done. Bul
garia bacilli taken in tablet form with a tumbler of boiled milk every four 
hours has helped In the conquest Indeed, milk well boiled is of no incon
siderable assistance in the fight

An original and novel method has Just been announced by which this 
my of digestion and happiness is put to rout The intestines are slightly 
dilated without an operation or use of the knife, and a vapor of Iodine is 
caused to enter the large intestines or colon—hence the name colitis or In
flamed colon—and thus reach and assuage each sore spot within. Crystals of 
iodine are put In a flask connected with an ordinary rubber injection tube 
and thus spread upwards and over the membranes of the colon to soothe thé 
Inflamed area.

P C. J. D., Toronto—Q.—W'U you ri»» 
tell me what to do for several patches 
of dry eczema on the back?

A.—This may be due to Interne! ea 
well es local causes. Avoid meats, al
cohol, hot foods, hot drinks and tobacco. 
Apply the following to the afteced parts 
each night:

Oil of cade ..
Salicylic acid
Phenol ............
Lanolin ..........
Vaseline ........

\\
\

w Az« .% dr.
.16 dr.
15 drops.

• H oz.
• H oz.

W>/ *•

Ï/A
\=tz.J

i Toronto—Q.—For the past three or four 
years, I have been troubled with short
ness of breath. What will you advise 
me to do?

A.—Have your heart, kidneys, lungs, 
blood end other structures examined.

And what is It that is forcing us to admit It now?
It has been the fashion for centuries to call women pretty cowards and to 

glory, In a sort of absurd fashion, quite as much in their cowardice as In their 
beauty.

OS. BIB6HBBBO

I <£-Tet every man in his own life has known of more than one vpman who 
Is anything In the world but a coward. Any dentist, picked out at'random in 
any office, will tell you that It Is easier to pull a tooth for nine different women 
than for one man. Any doctor of general practice, chosen from any street In 
any city the world around, will tell you that women bear pain better than men.

They die with less fear, and almost any boy* who has been thru a crisis of 
any sort in his own family will bear witness that at the crucial moment it was 
mother who held up her head and said bravely: "We’ll have to face this some
how. Let’s face it now, together!"

When the house burned down and all the furniture was destroyed, it was 
not mother who went out. and got drunk, to forget.

11
X. T. Z„ Toronto—Q.—Will you Mew 

tell me what will remedy wrinkles be
neath the eyes?

A.—Never frown, always laugh, smile 
and be happy. Massage the toitowüg 
cream into the face each night:

Oil of sweet almonds........6 oa
3 oz.
2 os. - 
2 dr.
Ida

■Cascara is a particular offender in this 
Alcoholic liquors, pepper,

White wax ............
Tincture of benzoin
Rose water ..........
Pulverized tannin .Attitude of Success

Why do we talk so much about the mouse that scared mother into hys
terics, and say so little about the hideous death she faced without a tremor?

- We know about them both, every one of us.
The bravest men and the men who really amount to anything are always 

only too ready to acknowledge what they owe to women. I never knew a 
really great man in my life, and I’ve been lucky enough to know a few of them, 
who wasn’t always trying to tell how some woman had helped him.

Lincoln said time and again that hie step-mother was the one person on 
earth who helped to make him what he was. She stood over him and made 
him study. She encouraged him to walk miles to borrow books. She never 
would listen to any one who thought “Abe spent too much time a-readin',” and 
Abraham Lincoln never lost a chance to tell about It

It’s an almost infallible test of a man’s position in the world—his opinion 
of women.

Do you know a single man of any Influence or power or brain or heart 
who ever spends his time making fun of women? , ;

Do you know a single woman of real brains and real position who spends 
her time saying sarcastic things about men?

"Man and woman created He them.” There are Just two of us at the 
beginning of every family In the world, the man and the woman.

Helpmates and Partners
Together we bear the burden and the heat of the day. There’s something 

the matter with the woman who is always complaining about men. And 
there’s something more the matter with the man who is always taking a- fling 
at women.

The world Is full and always has been of brave men, true mes, honest 
men, loyal men, and the world is full and always has been full of brave women 
true women, honest women and loyal women. What a strange and Interesting 
time we live in when a conservative journal in a conservative country goes out 
of Its way to make open admission of what we have all known, secretly all 
our lives?

McD., Toronto—Q.—WÏB you kindly teO 
me something which will prevent ay 
little boy of 13 from biting his nilhl

A.—Apply quinme to the nails.

Constant Reader. Toronto—Q—wm no 
please tell me if cocoanut oil will make 
the eyelashes grow? 2—What cane* 
rednees under the eyes?

A<—No, It le not apt to. 
sometimes due to strain on the eye#, 
bathe them In warm boraclc acid water 
and have them examined.

i(

\

!2—This la

Wiene-

Torcmto—Q.—If you -will kindly erod s 
stamped eetf-addressed envelope wlfth 
query repeated, I will be glad to (111 
you the desired information.

Francis L.J., St. Catharine*, OnL—Q.— 
Wd.U you please teU me of a preparation 
for hands that get very red, and vein* 
that stand out on the hands?

A.—You must avoid aiU excitement; 
get plenty of rest and sleep, and do not 
over-exert yousedf. Do not partake ÿ 
high-seasoned foods, hot, oily, rton 
dlethes, pepper, salt and other con dament*. 
and nuts, pees and bean*. Take 15 drops- 
of a saturated solution of Iodide of pot
ash in water after meals, increasing one 
drop at a time until you are taking It 
drops, then go down to 16 drop*, and nt 
several times. With your meals take » 
Bulgaria tablet. Do not wear heavy, 
tight gloves. Hold the hands up rather 
than down ail the time.

rf -Si

U Answers to Health QuestionsTfce Bloomers For Band* 
and Gold Fringe 
Add to Dashing 

Effect.

end the Skirt Are 
ef Dark Blue 

Velvet. <#H. F., Toronto.—Q.—Will you please 
me how to rid myself of the tdbacco 

habit? I have an unbearable craving for 
the weed.

A—Swallow one or two tablets every 
three 'hours, each of l-200th grain of sul
phate of strychnine. These tablets are 
bitter and when chewed, take away the 
craving. Glycerite of tannin Should be 
applied to the

the Information you may request, but it 
Is Impossible for me to do so Otherwise.tell

R- W. T., Toronto.—Q.—Please tell 
me of a cure for pimples on the face. 
They appear every two or three days, 
and seem to have white heads on them. 
2. What Is a remedy for frequent nose 
bleed?

BY ANNETTE BRADSHAW.
OMETHING daringly new has in- Jacket and skirt. The bloomers are 

vaded the realm of fashion. It shaped like riding breeches, fitting 
Is the bloomer skating costume, rather snugly from the knee to the

top of the shoes, where they are 
edged with a band of fur- They are 
closed at the sides with lacings of 
Silk finished with tassels.

Velvet bloomers such as these are 
wom beneath the skating suit of dark 
blue velvet pictured here. The bodice 
Is decidedly military in character, be
ing snugly fitted to the figure with a 
high-standing collar and epaulettes. 
The latter are edged with gold fringe.

The skirt is cut over ample lines, and 
has a broad band of fur about the hem.

A small Tam O’Shan ter' of blue vel
vet, trimmed with fur and gold fringe, 
adds the final dash of chic to this at
tractive skating costume.

correspond with that used for the 5s 73
V-ms.accompanied by a tight-fitting Jacket, 

skirt and a small Tam O’Shanter to 
match.

Skating has caused a furore this 
winter, and is now the favored amuse
ment Naturally, fashion Is exerting 
every effort to supply her devotees 
with skating costumes that are the 
"last word” In smartness, elegance and 
graceful lines.

The richest velvet or worsted ma
terials are combined with fur Jn fash
ioning these handsome suits for lovers 
of the fashionable winter sport.

The skating costume of the present 
Is incomplete unless it can boast of a 
pair of bloomers made of material to

R.C.D, Toronto.—g. — Will vaaeMw 
promote’ the growth of the eyeforowe and 
lashes?

2. What will darken them?
A.—Ye*. , ___
2. Burnt cork In the 'form of crayon 

will help to darken them, but must be 
used with care. A small, soft brudh wlB 
answer the purpose very nicely. Do not 
get any In the eyes.

A.—Avoid all candies, pastries, rich, 
highly-seasoned foods, those contain
ing oil, grease and starch in

R. C. P., Toronto.—Q.—Will you kindly 
tell me What to do for stomach trouble? 
I have been troubled in this manner for 
four years, more especially when it gets 
cold. The pains are at the pit/of my 
stomach, and are heavy and dull.! What 
remedy will you advise?

A.—Go at once to the city hospital for 
a thoro, physical examination.

HEY sta] 
met.tlj 
and bi 

was blocked s 
she just had t 

Of cour: 
noise and g Ai

Texcess.
Do not use soap or hot water in cleans
ing the face, but wash with glycerine, 
1 ounce; sulphur, 1 dram; rosewater, 
8 ounces. Take 3 drops of Fowler’s 
arsenic solution In water after meals, 
three times a day. At night apply 

recommend >°ddde °t sulphur, % dram; and simple 
the cerates, 1 ounce. 2. The’bleeding point 

of the nose must be cauterized at the 
nose department of the hospital. Keep 
the nostrils plugged with cotton.

THUS article -qas suggested 
letter which cxihe from < 
ness girl who fears that she Is 

losing her health and good looks thru 
having to spend her days within the 
four walls of a sunless, cheerless 
office.

occupant may read with ease the notes 
on her book.

Once every hour or so assume the 
correct standing position, -and take 
several deep breaths. Forced Respira
tion is essential to change the air In 
the lunge completely. Stand before an 
open window If possible.

Then you must practice respiratory 
exercises night and morning. It is 
best to take them right after your the other leg. 
bath in the morning, when by re mow- One time my old nurse told me - to 
Ing the impurities and filling the lungs stretch first one leg and then the 
with fresh air and starting up a vig- other as far as possible when I was 
orous circulation you will begin the ] tired and fidgety in church. This 
day with ' energy and zest. I really does rest the body, and I advise'

by a 
a htiei-

Dorothy B., Hamilton.—Q—-I
troubled with constipation. Fleas* give 
me a remedy? *

A.—Steep at least ten hour* in the 24. 
In a well-ventilated room, and take sev- 
era! hours, or as many as possible, out
door exercise. Swimming and dancing 
tessons at the Y.W.C.A. in your city wU8 
do wonders for you. Of course, 
bowels are the most Important factor» 
to be considered in ! title malady. ®** 

Bat green vegie-

Berlin.—Q.—What do you .. 
for sciatica? 2. Also for bolls on 
back of the neck? 3. What do you ad
vise for, a person who cannot sleep but a 
few hours In the 24?

A.—This usually comes from pressure 
Inside, also from varicose veins. Strap 
the legs tightly (if In the lege), use 
electricity three or four times a day on 
the painful parts, massage and stay In 
bed a week or two. 2. Shave all the hair 
In the neighborhood of the boite and 
apply the following paste: Kaolin, 20 
parts; ichthyol, 6 parts; glycerine, 10 
parts. 3. Take a hot bath and warm 
glassful of milk before retiring, go to bed 
early. Take up active exercise In the 
open air dally, and obtain lots of fresh 
air. Practice deep breathing before an 
open window in the early morning before 
dressing. Sleep In a well ventilated 
room or on a porch.

Mise D. L„ Toronto.—Q.—I suffer 
with small Itchy places on my arms. 
The parts are very dry, and are in
tensely red. Please advise me of a 
remedy, and tell me what you think 
this trouble is.

A.—This is more than ^ticely 
and Itching eczema. Use the following 
on the affected parts: Salicylic acid, 
15 grains; balsaiti peru, 1 dram; 
phenol, 16 drops; vaseline, % ounce; 
sulphur, 1 dram; Lanolin, H ounce.

INLY.This Is a problem for which many 
girls have found no eolation. I offer 
this advice with the hope that from 
it they may glean some help, whether 
they are employed In shops, factories 
or in the various other fields of busi
ness.

One of the first things for a girl to

DEEP SEA FISH 
REVERSE THE LAW 

OF GRAVITATION

that they are regular. ___ __ .
tables, such as spinach, carrots, water 
cress, rloe, 
salad oil. bran

young peas, vegetables with 
saiaa oh, uran crackers, gingerbread 
made with honey, honey, baked sour ap
ples, prunes, prune jul-ce, all .unde et 
fresh and dried fruits, and cereal*. DUB* 
two glassfuls of distilled water K haM— 
hour before meads, and Just before meaJji 
take a tableepoonful of imMk of magne*» 
After meals, take six charcoal tablets. 
You wM soon feel much refreshed MS 
"made over.”

a dry

K*
rMary Hal 
low of the 
Toronto.

ÏÏ T

A. \>

P ERHAPS the most curious acci
dent that can befall any of God’» 
creatures Is the strange death 

sometimes visited upon deep-sea fish. 
They seem to reverse the ordinary law 
of gravitation and literally fall up
ward, Just as land creatures fall down
ward, unable to halt their tumble. .

The pressure of water in the depths 
of the sea is tremendous and the crea
tures which inhabit those regions have 
bodies so constructed that they can 
swim at ease in this 'burdensome ele
ment. Now and then one will by acci
dent stray above the strata of water 
In which it lives and arrive at a height 
where the water pressure is great
ly lighter. The gases within them and 
their swimming bladders then ex
pand and they become as tho filled 
with gas.

For a certain distance their muscles

Mrs. John M., Toronto.—Q.—After 
going up the steps, 1 suffer with short
ness of breath. Is this any symptom 
of a serious trouble?

A.—I advise that you have your 
kidneys, blood; heart and other struc
tures examined at a hospital.

H. C. D., Toronto.—Q.—Will you please 
tell me what to do for dandruff and fall
ing hair? 2. I would ateo appreciate any 
suggestion in the way of a remedy for 
one troubled with blackheads.

A.—The scaly disks of dandruff may be 
removed by washing the scalp each night 
with cocoanut oil and water, or castlle 
soap and distilled water. Then the sur
face underneath may be. treated with the 
following lotion: Precipitated sulphur, 
•half ounce; distilled water, four ounces. 
Rub this in gently after thoroly shaking, 
with little brush; see that the 'bristles 
reach the scalp, (tin account of the odor 
of sulphur it is applied at night, except in 
severe cases, when it may be applied twice 
a day. When dandruff forms crusts this 
should be removed and lresto sulphur ap
plied. 2. Avoid all oily, hot, ereasy, rien, 
starchy, ‘and highly seasoned foods, 
sweets, pastries, chocolates, and thick 
soups. Do not use soap or hot water on 

can counteract this ballooning ten- j the face, but wash it with glycerine, one 
dency, and It can fight its way back ounce; sulphur, one dram; rosewater, 
to safety and comfort, but the moment . eight ounces. Dissolve the blackheads 
tho fish gets beyond the limit and 0111 with glycerine and bensoin, one tea- 
the muscles become ineffective, it be- sP°onful of each to a cup of rosewater, 
comes helpless and is borne upward to 
the surface of the ocean by the con
tinually expanding gases.

L.K., Toronto.—Q —I suffer fearfully 
Is there not somethin*s n «ONTO has 

. store for som 
‘.hearing of tl 
teplorer, Miss 
mi who has ev 
length of A trie 
I. She ..has tl 
fellow‘of the 

■tty of London, 
^fcrred upon a i 
■1 before this i 
■ on her travel: 
■author of “A 
■es”, and “A 1 

to Cairo,” thi 
^■bsorbtng and 

replete with 
fHive manners an 
" During a persor 
day Miss Hall, wh 
-aiming for a worl; 

jme accounts of 
teriences and tra\

with cold feet.
advise me to do?you can „

A._Cold fee; come from loss of health.
less of sleep, poor food, over-dressing th* 
feet aavd keeping them too warm, wrong 
food, also high blood pressure. The feet 
are kept warm better by wearing thin 
hose and low shoes, cold batha vigorous 
massage and active exercise In the open 
air, especially walking, thorn by Inactivity 
and indoor life.

W. R., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—If you will 
kirdly send a slumped, self-addressed 
envelope with your query repeated, I will 
be glad to give you the desired informa-, 
tlon.

J. D. L, Toronto, Ont.—A.—If you 
will kindly repeat your question and 
send a eelf-afddressed, stamped envelope 
with your query repeated, I will be glad 
to give you the desired information.

P.C.B., Toronto.—Q—My husband wee 
sent to the front some thirteen month* 
a-o- he Is now back In Toronto, and I* 
troubled with lumps In hie neck, one be
ing nearly the size of am egg. with sev
eral little ones on the side. What shotoM 
I do for him?

A.—Have your husband go to the <*ty 
hospital for a thoro physical examination.

Dr. Hirsh berg will answer^^^i* 
questions for readers of this paper J|W 
qn medical, hygienic and sanita
tion subjects that are of general MR 

He will not undertake » 
te prescribe or offer advice for 
individual cases. Where the 
subject is not of general interest, 
etters will be answered person

ally, if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all \ 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, | 
care of The Sunday World.

Readers contemplating writing 
Dr. Hirshberg for advice are re- \ 
quested to follow his answers 
closely to avoid duplication.
Often the answer to one case will 
fit another; and space and time 
are not unlimited.

To C. C. H., Toronto—Q.—I am very nor- 
mous, It seems to affect my etomach 
most of ail. The attacks come on every 
now and then. What will you advise me 
to do?

A.—Take a tableepoonful of milk of 
magnesia about half an hour before 
meals and a wineglassful of olive oil with 
half a dozen bone charcoal tablets about 
half an hour after meals. Try to foigeL 
your own troubles in visiting the eick 
and performing other charitable acts.

m
Drink Plenty of Water.

, When one has been sitting tbr any you to try it when you grow fatigued 
beauty in an office is to sit correctly, length of time t'he mbsci-es of the legs at your desk
Curvature of the spine is frequently grow tired and stiff? For this reason It is very important that one does 
the resutl of an Improper position at a I advise every girl who has little op- not neglect to drink plenty of water 

. a r 8‘louhi be of such a portunity to walk during the day to during the day. Water is found in 
height that you may rest your feet go thru this simple exercise for, a few every tissue and organ of the body, 
firmly and easily on the floor or a minutes. ; It aids in the digestion and absorption
footrest, lot ereci., so that the lower Raise the leg slowly until it fomis a of food It is most necessary os a flush

,L?our ®blne is against the chair right angle with your body, then lower to the entire system, and does much 
b c . r a™1' desk, should be it slowly until the foot reaches the toward keeping the skin smooth and
sufficiently e.ose together that the | floor again. Repeat the movement with I healthy looking. Three pints is no*t too

much water to drink each day.
Since the eyes are one of beauty’s 

greatest assets they should be well 
cared for. Girls whoso work necessi
tates much ocular labor should vary 
their duties with intervals of rest. In 
continued reading, writing or sewing 
it is well to stop,for a minute or two 
now and then and fix the gaze on 
some distant object, or to close the 
eyes for a few minutes 

When transcribing notes or copying 
work the book should be at a distance 
of about 12 inches from the eyes. To 
secure the correct position a book rest 
should be used. The reader should 
Sit with her batik to the • light, which 
should fall over (he left shoulder.

I cannot be too emphatic in urging 
you to be careful of your eyes. Do 
net read while riding in cars. Read
ing- in a dim light is also very bad. 
Bathe your eyes every night with 

following l-olion if you desire to 
preserve their clear color and bril
liancy:

Camphor water

Breathe in Freth Air. Vary Your Work Exercise.

learn about the rules of health and

Started AsR. A., Hamilton.—Q.—Will you please 
advise me in regards to my hands which 
are red and usually cold?

A.—This may be due to lack of exer
cice. Avoid putting them in water any 
more than is absolutely necessary. Wear 
gloves when you go out, and massage 
them thoroly each night with a good 
cold cream. Just after a wash or bath, 
and while still wet, dry the hands with 
the following: Fine almond meal,, four 
ounces; linely powdered borax, six 
drams; oil of bitter almonds, three drops; 
oil of lily-of-valley, two drops; finely 
powdered orris root, two ounces; finely 
powdered pumice stone,, six drams.

I L Commencing lid 
JHill has some inti 

the "Bareness 
Rle was then cl 
fcùndon. At the 
■All turned her a] 
Hr first big trip 
■Écted party to II 
HR Burma. Italy j 
■1er a return ho 
■tested in Centrj 
■ “It was," said j 
■marked to me, j 
^Hit North and H 
■oblem was thaï 
■ was this piece 

^Rplore. After n 
■rote to me to a 
^Kry much like tl

interest. iaW. E., Toronto—A.—if you will kindly 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
with your queries repeated. 1 w ll be glad 
to give you the desired Information.

: Z
MDon’t Let Your Complexion 

jiecomc Old-Looking
It is a very easy 
matter to keep your 
Complexion looking 
fresh, clear and 
healthy. You will 
realize how much 
can be done for a 
skin that Is begin
ning to, or already 
shows the marks of 
old Time’s relentless 
hand if you

J. HI Hamilton—Q I am very thin 
about the face and arms. I eat heartily 
ai'd take lot- of exercise. What will put 
flesh on my body?

A.—Maesage the body here and there 
with olive oil, and sleep ten hours in the 
twenty-four.

0V

►Japan Jea "Dally Reader,” Toronto—Q.—Will you 
kindly tell me what to do for high blood 
pressure? I am 40 years of age and am 
troubled with same.

A.—Avoid all excitement, obtain lot* of 
sleep and rest, do not over-exert 
self, and keep the bowels activé. ’ Avoid 
■hot dishes, salt, pepper and other condi
ments, seacori r.gs, highly cooked foods, 
nuts, peas and foevis. Take IS drops of 
a saturated solution of Iodide of potash

A Reader, Toronto.—Q.—Please advise 
for a tunning ear?

A.—Irrigate the ear every three or 
four horns with boric acid water, also 
Irrigate the nose and throat ‘ wice a day 
with alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted 
three times in water.

ES
your-

USE PRINCESS 
SKIN FOOD

M. K.. Toronto__Q.—I am very thin.
Would you piease tell me how I might 
fatten my hands, arms and neck? 2. I 
also have a few hairs between my eye
brows which are worrying me. Will you 
kindly tell me how to get rlj of these?

A.—Massage each night with cotton 
Take exercise 
Walk as much 

rich, 
foods,

sweets, pastries, chocolates, thick soups, 
cereals, fruits, etc. Sleep ten hours in 
the twenty-four. 2. Tiy the following 
powder carefully, about twice a week: 
Sodium sulphate, one dram ; quicklime 
powder, five drams; crushed starch,, 
five-half drams. When readv to use 
take enough distilled water to make 
some of it into a paste. Apply It with 
a flat stick to the overgrowth of hair. 
Allow It ;o remain on five or ten minutes, 
but test It at intervals. As soon as the 
hair can be easily removed, wash. It off 
quickly and massage quince seed Jelly, 
six parts; glycerine, one part, into the 
reddened spot for three minutes. This 
will not remove the hair permanently.

I, aA cup of good tea is
the best natural stimulant for 
body or brain. The soldier
m the trenches, the worker in the 
fields and woods drinks it in great 
quantities. The brain-worker in the cities 
finds grateful comfort in its use. Physi
cians the world over recommend it.

Japan Tea is preferred to all others be
cause of its unequaled delicacy and its 
full-flavored strength.

It is the choice of ladies who know 
what a delightfully beneficial un
guent it is for removing lines, 
subduing wrinkles,’ toning the skin, 
restoring lost contour and building 
up flabby muscles. Try a test at our 
expense, 
postage and packing.

We treat the Skin, Scalp, Hair 
and Complexion in our well- 
appointed rooms and by mall. 
Distance makes no difference. We 
can do nothing for you at home to 
destroy

LIseed oil, or sweet oil. 
daily, but not too active, 
as you can. Bat oily, greasy, 
starchy and highly seasoned Even ir 

—the 
1 flame.

Enclose 5 cents forthe

Liare ma 
-fected 
lighter 
reason
All EL

1 ounce
Powdered borax...............  l çrain
Filter thru brown paper.
Another exceller.it eye lotion is a so

lution vf boraclc acid.

J
i

SUPERFLUOUS HAIREvc»:-y woman engaged in a sedentary 
occupation should follow these sug
gestions. .You can be healthy and re
tain your good looks if you system
atically exercise and care for your 
bodies.

Electrolysis is absolutely the only 
sure treatment, 
particulars.
Veins, 
moved.
personally or by mail.
“C” mailed on request.

H1S80T7 INSTITUTE, LIMITED
61 College Street, Toronto

Write us for full 
Moles, Warts, Red 

etc., also permanently re- 
We invite consultation, 

Booklet

.

-
‘lVf EDWARD BRENNAN, THE METRO 

leading man, has a passion for fancy 
waistcoats. He has bought eight with
in three months, and has the "keel” 
laid for two more.

Toronto.—Q.—Kindly tell me what to 
do for a- ?

A.—If ycu will kindly send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope with your queries 
repeated, I wifi be glad to give you all 1The Japanese Government prohibits 

adulteration and coloring of Tea.
YOUR dealer sells h. 

Ask HIM.
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“ THE BOND 0F SYMPATHY BETWEEN 
ONE WOMAN AND ANOTHER.»

beteo^rtToT^^
te cry overt rifle», nervousness and lota of interest In things generally, I want to help you ttt

My own was probably as deplorable a ease as could be found, yet it quickly yielded to
Orange Lily” treatment and to-day 17Ç---- --------------------------------- ----------------------

I am a well woman.
' Orange Lily " is a simple, 

natural, common - sense remedy 
that you apply yourself. To goto 
drinking harmful drugs for troubles 
such as ours, is like trying to cure 
a sprain with pills. The only right 
end effective treatment to a strictly m >local application. Jike”Orange Lily ’* 

because I am sure in advance of 
the wonderful results you will have, 
I want to send you ten days' treat
ment, FREE. Will you write me 
to-day, NOW. and let me help you. 
Address: Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, suc
cessor to Mrs. Frances E. C 
Windsor. Ont. i

m
'WW/?®'urrah^

Secrets of Health and Happiness

A Beauty Talk for Busy Gils
By LUCREZIA BORI

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.- I
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’ LETTERS, STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERS

y.e ■

if « !wee time* a 6» 
a time until yon 
ecrease one drop 
» once more ta£- 
■eral time*. Drink 

fresh milk and 
—tablet with

;«K llP Dear Editor: I am trying my best 
to compose stories, and 9m sending 

the first one, entitled: "Spare the 
1 Child." zl have an

other series of three icrfmic school 
stories. If you do not like this 
send it back, and I will send you my 
school stories.

””” __ I Age 12. Donald Belt.
Dear Smilers Who Have The Measles. „s # the Rod an<j Spoil the Child.”

Yes, of course, lots of my Smliere chapter One-
have the meal es; it is quite the style, „ohj my! Charlie, you are a nuis-
just now. So I am writing a letter to ance>,, sald Mrs. Lonsdale to her son.
them because sometimes it is pretty I ..Your brother Fred has never been as 
hard to smile when one has the I ^ad as you.”
measles; yes, 'Indeed. I "Well, I can’t help it, mother.” re-

Peter was telling me (he is a great plled the b(>y. "You have petted Fred 
friend of mine), about the time he haa so mucb. that he is quit# a goody, 
the measles. I goody boy, afraid to do anything that

"Oh well, it was years and years mjght poll his hands.”
ago when I had them," he said,- but I The above conversation t
(for my part) do not believe Peter is in a small house in a small 
a day over ten, therefore I did not see village.
how it could have been “YEARS and Mrs- Lonsdale had brought her two 
vn-AVtq nro” so I said: "Now, Peter, eons,. Charlie, fourteen years old, and 
ïldwu toy YEARS and YEARS ago?" Fred, thirteen, over to Canada when
m^Pete/said: “Oh well, perhaps her husband died in London, England.
oof YEARS It was when I was a Fred was very much petted by her. and
D.?5, H ,hout eight” Charlie very much the opposite-

=hap more " said I "so I When Charlie made that little speech
Tell us some more, about uttle did he know that Fred was

can write and I gvesdropping just outside the door,
it" , ,. Hitting down “Oh, Ho!” Fred thought, "oh. al-

"Oh, well, said Peter, dog right, something’s in store for , him,
an the floor an^ w£Lg this cause he ain’t goin’ter talk of me like
upon his knee, x ou see «• that.”
way.” . Mnrv had About twelve o’clock that night Fred,

“I had the measles, and Maxy °he knowing Charlie had five dollars be
the measles, and Kitty “ao had earned in his coat pocket, got up
measles, and Tom had the measles, and crc,pt quietly over to Charlie s
jim had the measles, and clothes and began feeling about

“Anyone else?” I asked. „Vwirv. amongst them thinking to find the
”Oh, well, yes,” said Peter- Every money, but accidently he put hie hand

Body (that Is all the children In our 1 charle,a pet mouse, which bit him, 
house) had the measles except Jaca afid thla made him scream, but the 
a.nd my dog here.” , ' ttl- only thing it did was to waken
- “And why didn't Jack have the charlie; and ^ Charlie slowly waken -
measles?" I asked. . . ed up he said: “Oh, mercy, what’s the

-nh well I guess Jack was too fat
„nd°strong' and aU us, children (ex- „oh, j just had a nightmare.” Fred 
ffnt Jack) were In one large room, r6plied.

peter "because mother said she ,.Well then, go to bed and hurry up 
wlnJd to’keep the measles aU in one ab(>ut lt>„ rem,arked Charlie. So very 

the house.” . reluctantly Fred retired to bed.
P“nne dav we were playing 'round Chapter IL

*-*ne ^honn.iiHe we were almost I The next morning, It beln8kSfcinday, 
th®, rî°?’ Tom was standing by the they aU got ready for, cljffi-,1Fre3 
well, and of aoldlers in his Was very much afraid theyÇvâkbldrio-
door wî“L„ atlddenly the door opened tice his sore finger, so he pretended he 
hands, When suddenly ^ away went had hurt it in the door, but Charlie 
and an arm c ■ thfl door banged kept some suspicions he had to him-
Tom s soldiers. before my dog here self. On account of Fred’s sore finger 
shut again, but not be „ uls mother let him stay home,
had jumped into the ro j Thls was just the chance Frei had

"And what in the worm was been walting for to get Charlie’s
exclaimed. . that old jack] money. When they had all gone to

“Oh, well, it was Jiwt that .land ohuTCh ho got up and pocketed the 
trying to be smart. BO money, then he lay down once more,
he knew, very well, he shoum^no whQn charlle and his mother reach-
much as have put his I ed home they rang the door bell, but
a°?s;, My." ...d ï. 'W, .b.. ««"J £ “ÔX'lo'îna'^a'SS

...a r=«r-'2ÏÏKK1 SiÆT.!,?/ r,f.r;o“caih,S

our family (that is Jack ^ t Who had helped him! in hie sickness: 
restit ua kids), had the measles next I w haye alway6 been orful to you, I 
dav Everybody except my dog • I even went so far as to steal your 

"Enr goodness sakes, said I. I money- Here it is.’ Fred soon got
«oh welk-and I wouldn’t be too siu-e t and after that Charlie and he

J^THE DOG either," said Peter, { best of friends-
about the wvr th6 wrong way, {" Donald Belt.
»ü«nHufehyou ton see for yourself that p g —I have just started a long story 
b rfito woSld never show on a dog’s entltled -Life on the Sea," which is to 

measles .. they?” , be about twenty pages,für; how coifim t^y you his love Dear Donald: Thanks for the story. 
. , a _ J Peter told with lots from my- I »ny other stories you send should not

greatly touched Iby the needs of 6er\j when I wrote, an^ sincerely, be too long. I mean one like “Life on
bia at this time, and it is h®r °Pll^I self, I remain. Yo ^ Macphie- the Sea,” which sounds as if it would
that next to the activities of the Red ____C A. macy bev^exciting, but might be too long
Cross and field comforts, such a cause 1 j alu*.” I for this page,

the Serbian relief deserves ail pos- ..Tho Re«L Wh'te and B u | for this P S
eible support. ' Oh, the Red,'White and

This lecture has already been given the flag that s «-us- 
most successfully in Halifax and Que- IVa the flag &>r jrou an 
bee. At the former .place Lady David- The British flag 

took the chair, and a sum of $100 That’ll never brag 
to the patriotic Qf what it can do.

-Da
I PROMISE TO DO MY VERT y 

BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed ....................................................

# you
Rod and Spoil theE

1 V 6 I
one

I—WT1 you 
r several patches
pack?
k to internal ** 
[Avoid meats, al- 
Inke and tobacco, 
the affeced parts

.............H dr.
.............16 dr.
..............16 drop»,
I.............H os.
I.......$5 os.

Yours truly. *■

mni

Does he look as if he had the 
measles?

«
Ç^tiCdîvvi'

e %

did wlhat her mother told her.
Sent In by Vera and Ralph Martin.

188 Davenport road-

i thisV,

I,)

?a«t three or four 
ib!ed with short- 

win you advise

kidneys, lungs, 
res examined.

place
itidianm Dear Ve^ind^ RSS: Thanika for ”8 

_ nice little story. You will see our
■'

will amile just as well when you '■*

the

-Will you please 
iy wrinkles be- Sg§^1 you 

sign it.m C. A, M. ,ys laugh, smile 
the following 

night:
Sincerely your»,

Here Is a letter from one ■**
Smilers in Western Canada. I thltic 
her colored drawings received special _ 
mention.

,0
da 8 ox. 

S ox. 
2 OS. 
2 dr.
1 dr.

1
V%

g, Dear Editor: You will find enclosed vz>

-
Sa^at^hewan.lni aL^lTy™^  ̂

am in senior fourth class. W go to 
school steadily, as I only -have to go 
half-a-mile. We came out here ^al
most three years ago. I thought I 
would send the pictures in wlhen.l had 
them all colored. I guess all the other 
drawings of Toronto have been sent 
in long ago, but 1 am sending mine as „ 
quickly as I possibly can, as the Sun
day World is a week old when It 
reaches us. I hope they wi* reach 
there In time. I like coloring tihe pic- ,n 
tures you put in your paper and hope ,• 
you will continue to put them In. I 
would like to get these pictures back 
if you would send them.

Here is a riddle: What four letter» 
would frighten a thief? Ans.—-0.LC.iU.

I like reading the Smiling Face Club 
nage very much. Wishing every
success to your club. Yours sincere- success 10 y TlTTlTÆA!Nr BUSSELL,

iPruden, Saak,

B you kindly ten 
•U1 prevent my
ing hie nattrt

t<-dl^ X tt.

01 1 r7^ •
nto—Q—wai you 
ut oil wlU n•JV*.X-2—Whait nni(M> c ^ ^1 to. 2—This is 
h on tbs eyes, 
racks acid water- ft
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be glad to glee
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nnee, Ont—Q — 
of a preparation 
r red. and
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li a?
ail excitement: 

teep, and do no* 
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[hot, oily, rich
Ither oondl monta, 
t. Take 15 drops 
pf Iodide of pot- 
k, increasing one 
ki are taking M 
B6 drops, and _ 
Lr meals take a 
lot wear heavy, 
fiands up rather

t
A

iy.

A To Albert of Belgium, “The 
Hero King”h

—Zsss S'-'- Albert, the Hero King ofr Belgium, 
Stands alone serene and cairn.

Amidst this universal strifeii 
Where’er hie name is spoken— 

Where’er brave tales are told. 
Honor, honor, honor fills hla Ilf’S. 

Honor to the man, the ruler.
Who, notwithstanding throne 

royalty
Obeyed honor, duty’s fateful call 1

who roused the nation's

I
U Will vaseMn* 
ie eyebrows and

lem?

r«w. WM im. mm* «S He realizes the priceless worth of diplomacy, and in this 
DIPLOMACY is tribute. So, with a smile, he g 

the equivalent of luscious lollypops and mag-
tribute they

’ gggrttM, 1»1«.
HEY started out for a nice, quiet little stroll, and they 

met the ARMY. With beating drum, blaring trumpet 
and brandishing sword they were attacked. The roaa 

blocked and they stopped. He looked so dismayed that 
-she just had to turn away to hide her smiles. ...
- Of course he could say, “Children, stop thattemMe

But he doesn’t, bless him.

✓I

T case
down” for 
ical all-day-suckers, 
shall have. For 
What wouldn’t he‘do for ÜER

form of crayon 
ki, but must be 
I, soft brush wlS

nicely. Do not
They want tribute, so 

tribute to them is TRIBUTE to HER.
as she stands there dimpling

IE>

was The man
« The man who ‘midst a thousand foes 

Did not hesitate one Instant—41a 
not fall. j* .

From amongst a hundred leaders ^ 
The world has singled out the Hero ,,

And imnor! honor given to Ms neaw» “
Levé, respect andi untold admiration,
Right-ly hol-d the Belgian nation wf 

the man
Who for steadfastness, courage ana 

determination has untold fan»
Even in this war, savage barbarism, 

-brutal force ■
Does not affect Albert, who upholds 

the highest ideals.
The noblest traditions of chivalry m 

this strife,
When in future years the restoration 

is commenced.
To Albert, the master-builder oe » 

greater nation,
Re ever honor, honor thru his Ufa 

—From Dorothea Fosdtck.

ton.—Q.—I am
k>n. Please give

■

and smiling.
noise and get out of the path!”hours in the 24. 

1. and take sév
is possible, out- 
i,g and dancing 
In your city wtil 
>f course, the 
^portant footers 
is malady. See 
Rat green vegs- 

carrats, water 
vegetables with 

rs, gingerbread 
baked sour a|>- 

;e, all .finds of 
,i cereal*" Drink 
1 waiter k hejf- 
&st before meals 
(i lk of magnetia. 
harcoa.1 tablets, 
k refreshed sad

LY SS& c. A. M. 5Sincerely yours.as
-

Dear Smilers : I read the S. F. C- page 
every week, and I would like you to 
put this little story in for me. Will you 
kindly send me a smiling face button, 
and one to my little brother. Ralph?

Once upon a time there was a little 
girl and whenever her mother asÿed 
her to do anything she wbuld sulk So 
one day they were going out for a 
drive, and the little girl’s mother ask
ed her to go and get the cover for the 
rig, but she began to sulk. The next 
day, when she was out she met a little 
girl with a Smiling Face Button, and

■

Ï
*m son

was ihanded over 
funds -as the result of the lecture.■ Mary Hall, Noted Lecturer, Author and Traveler, Fel- 

Ipw of the Royal Geographical Society, Pays a j Visit to
Toronto.

British soldiers, too, 
die or do ;And It’s the 

That always can 
They always ngnt 
For the right, 

^c^indVM another day.

COLOR ATTRACTS 
BEES AS WOMEN 

SAY SCIENTISTS
1
1her daughter, and asked my ad- 

ls to the best way* "Thomas 
of South Africa and

iuffer fcarfufly 
not somethin* withITWoStO has p. great treat in 

testore for some future date in the 
g^jbsaring of the famous author 
fcd Ipplorer, Miss Mary Hall, the only 
■tiÉiui who has ever traversed the cn- 
■é tength of Africa from south to 
■ortt. She has the distinction of be
ll a fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society of London, an honor not often 
"■“"“irred upon a woman, and has lec- 
^—4,before this and the Scottish so-, 
9ty on her travels. Miss Hall is also 
■e author of "A Woman In the An- 
■podes”. and "A Woman’s Trek from 
fcape to Cairo,” the latter a particular
ly absorbing and well written narra
tive, replete with good stories of the 
native manners and customs.

During a personal interview yester
day Miss Hall, who is singularly unas
suming for a world-wide traveler, gave 

pme accounts of her interesting ex-

TTheryVblowWupt German,*** 

aS‘England If Mistress of^the Sea. 

Age 12.

-1 'ï B
vice- as
Cook will tell me 
the Khartoum, but it Is the piece be 
tween I wish to know of, and do you 
think it advisable for us to attempt 
this trip during the upheavals in Mor- 
rocco?”

1 loss of health, 
er-dressing the 
> warm, wrong 

The feet 
y wearing thin 
baths, rigorous 
ilse in the open 
an by Inactivity

1 - 41

\
A BEE is as fastidious as a wo- A man in its selection bf coi-org^ 

l 1 Bees love flowers, not only ror 
their honey tout for their color. Roses 
Ire "no? white and pink and violets 
purple merely for jour pltomire. They
have these attractive frocks, as wril
as their delicious perfumes, to attract 
the bees.

The yellow — ,
pollen. It is sometimea sent 
flower to flower by the wind but ! 
usually carried by the bees. There 
fore, flowers have to wear their most 
pleasing colors to woo and win thèse 
messengers of life and love, ^s 
not mere poetic famoy, for a number 
of able scientists bave experimented 
at different tmes to find wha.t colors 
hoes nrefer, and have placed their 
preferences in this order: Blue, green 
orange, plain red, white, and yellow.

If blue is the bees’ favorite color.
that there arc so few blue 

that all

ure Avoid caustic and acid préparai 
that discolor and damage 

utensils

1v

An Eight-Month Trip sending tions
aluminum. Keep your^ 
bright as new by using

Macphie: J am ,
and hope to seeyou a few .riddle-»’ 

them in the 
What is the =aenceatbetweenoan 

youS wUhaa Uck and the other you 

lick with a etlckl ,,k a ,pium pud- 
Why is anm^^nla11ïull of currents.

ding? Because it ls fuu * a

j„as r.*”or « h„
"ai^unr,-r,”:

Many thousands of miles have been 
traversed by this wonderful woman 
traveler, the journey from Zambesi to 
the Nile alone is, roughly, some 3000 
miles, and took a period of 8 months 
to complete. The mode bf traveling 
was by machila, a kind of hammock 
slung on poles and carried, by *our 
men, a little uncomfortable at first, es
pecially over rough ground, but 
afterwards quite pleasant-

“My idea.” said Miss Hall, “was to 
go up thru the Central Lakes and come 
out at Mombasa -and I got as far as 
British East Aflrca, now called Nyas- >1lo]e j found the natives we!lfln™ 
saland. The proper caravan route be- j and with a certain lnaate retoemen ^ 
tween Udgjiji and Tabors was con- All food and other necess1 tiea we 
sTdered unsafe owing to a rising In the ^ocured by barter, beads salt and 

that I had to go ca)iico being given in exchange.

Bukobo’be7wheen Difficult to Get Guides
“Some' difficulty 

cetting guides, . and we were 
obliged to use force to get some man 
of the village to conduct us ewer new 
ground. In this connection I had a 
very exciting and nearly fatal experi
ence one day. A man was forced at 
the spear-point, after a great deal of 
palaver to guide us to a certain place, 
and after we had got well on the way, 

whole village turned out with the 
advance, brandishing spears 

I feared that

‘ Ay husband was 
thirteen months 
roronto, and Ik 
s neck, one be- 
egir. with sev- 

I. What Should

go to the rfty 
il examination.

bill answer 
tf this paper 
and sanita- 

of general 
t undertake 

I advice for 
Kvhere the 
irai interest, 
red person- 
d addressed 
Address all 

. Hirshberg, 
vofld.
ting writing 
ice are re- 
lis answers 
duplication, 
ne case will 
e and time

dust of the flowers is the 
from

; Old Dutch_______
tO

-a-ais
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nr
/ei iences and travels.

Started As An Artist
, tramp 

hard-up 
Spell black i

Ink.Commencing life as an artist, Miss 
tail has some Interesting recollections t the “Baroness Orcgy,” with whom

- he was then closely associated in southern part, so 
■ondon. At the age of about 29 Miss thru Usumbarara to 
Jail turned her attention to traveling, is on the

first big trip being under a con- German territory - ,
Icted" party to India, where she visit- Journey was undertaken, traveling in 

Burma, Italy came next, and then, the machila before mentioned, an 
Ker a return home, she became In- with a retinue of 30 to 4-a nakl , 
rested in Central Africa. or three of "«'bom were soldiers, and
'"It was,’’ said Miss Hall, "as a lady one a bo-y, obtained from the U mv 
-marked to me, comparatively easy to si ties’ Mission School, vyh» c . PC 
sit North and South Africa, but the English, and acted as mte p 
•oblem was that piece between, and "I had some narrow escapes owing 
was this piece I was determined to to the method of traveling, and the 

tplore. After my return this lady anxiety of my native boys to secure 
I'ote to me to say that she would .goats or other spoil as they went along 
Iry much like to take the same trip fiom the neighboring tribes. On the

between an 
One

#1

and the other trains15=3-
thru stages of white or yedloiw and 
generally red before becoming blue. 
Violets are white and violet, tho yel
low is their original color- For the 
same reason there are pink, white, 
red and yellow roses. They have all 
passed thru the different stages of color 
development. It is commonly sup
posed that blue flowers are descended 
from white or yellow ancestors .

What
grinds tihe train 
the mind-

SBB
loving Smiler, 
Bernard Harrlgan,

„n Eastern aVenue north. Hamilton. 
De^ Bemard: Thanks very much for 

riddles. Sincerely yours. C. A. M.

From yourboundary
and Uganda. The

1experienced in 
often

TÎ was
>

V J! s
r A Macphie: Altho I am

s”iie^urtoitothLgTiDear 
already a 
thing for your
would write a s ory. who wasOnce there was a unie g^ ^
always crying. °aeshe to,d her about 
came in to see Toronto

ss»?s:crying. ju3t stopPod crying
smilingly- 

Yours truly.
, Muriel Longwell,

40 Clung avenue, Toronto.

*

1
\

th^Bi^graph EComP m ” tor mav m^s,

Mr. Hale Is an athletic-looking blonde, 
nnri ia lust as -strong as he loo-Ks. lne Bi4?aph Jtas the reputation of turning 
out allround actors, and Alan 
no excentlon. There are but very few 
narts he is not at home In, and, as he is genuinely fo^d of his art, his future 1« 
a very bright one.

1the
chief in
and Shouting wildly, 
they objected too much to our methods 
of obtaining a guide. For a few mo- 
me-.ts things looked very ugly, and 
then it appeared that the trouble was 
chiefly over my men having stolen a 
number of spears unknown to me I 
ordered their return, and promise! to 
«end the man back safely also, and 
the matter ended happily, in fact, the 
chief sent me on a present next day 
of a fine goat.”
Would Assist Serbia

Ail Mdss Hall’s experiences are in-
♦eAeiv absorbing and full of unique 
tease!y absOT *5 & ap!endld offer on
Le Art that she is proposing to make 
? Ywl society in this city who 
wish to avail themselves of her ser- 
viito Miss Hall has been detained on 
Tws Side owing to the war, and as a 

.thlL"lvistencc does not appeal to her 
d progressive mind -at this fIveXÎ all arc doing something for 

^^•reat cause of empire, she has con- 
h? .Id the id®a of giving a lecture, or

ce<! ?d he very modestly describes as a 
what she tery m« . ; r|V CerUal Alri-
“iai" 'V . hv nver a hundred beau- ca, l'-lu?.tr^e^ti>the country, the pro- 
CÎ±ST£e éAted to any deserving 
pa^ ^nd. Miss Hall has been

I

1 her ♦X3 ©S0™* C.. and 
and looked up

I

LITTLE THINGS COUNT HERE’S YOUR Wv 
CHANCE! ^« BOYS! A

sending you a 
that I

message to women;n ÆesTflen to use

m>Keep Smiling.
tAmile while you’re at work:
IhaVs ThelewayUto be1 happy and gay

yv WOMAN’S
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. , .*

Dear 
motto 
made up

Wouldn’t you like thn

COMPLETE BASEBALL OUTFIT
A”' ’

ÆJnV^L^V. h^vy^nr -Il U^^rF^|f1,BïOYifN YOUR LOCAU

mncS be «blc to play wi* .«U, xnd nTeuTr -U youhow y« «u **

R G. TOBIN, Manager, 108 Mail Bld&Toronto^nk
--------------------------------^ /

iIf you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing- 

bladder weakness, coni'. backache*- 
y. tendency
help you to j

[• yielded to

down sensations, - 
stipation, catarrhal cenditiona, pain In the 
sides regularly or Irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 

misplacement of internal organs, 
to cry, palpitation,EDDY’S MATCHES Smile when tilings go wrong;

’ That* Æ way8StoSOmake your life 

bright.

ing or 
nervousness, 
hot flashes 
a loss of
write and ask for my 
home treatment, with ten days’ trial en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies, who glhdiy tell how 
they have regained heal*, strength and 
happiness by this method. Writs today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8. 65, 
Windsor, Ont. - - —-----

desire
dark rings under the eyes, or 

Interest in life, I Invite you to 
simple method of

are made oi strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason. '•*
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

!£{}: w£n
SSir.h-. w»v to feel vo.-yglad.

From John Lehman fa member). 
r> it Jciiir* You surely must be

of our club to write such a 
smiling little poena. Sincerely jours^

:
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If Any Have Enlisted for Overseas 
From Y our Home or Shop

WAR YARNS THEY’RE TELLING J

Send us the best war story 
you've heard. It can be a 
story of training or trench, 
of anything connected with 
war.

Make it brief, and address it— 
War Stories, The Sunday 
World, Toronto.

thumbed map, seeking to trace a ruin
ed tower, which was a well known 
landmark. “Wo'.l." tie exclaimed at 
last, his eyes glued to a certain spot 
on the map. “if that there's the tower, 
I’m orl'right, 'but 'eaven ’elp me if 
it’s a fly spot—W. H. Scott, 51b 
Brock avenue.

Twenthe firstTE BROWN was in
of convalescence after aP t ftstage

serious operation, and was in a 
ward with three other patients who 

passing the time by criticising 
the surgeon in charge. 
m "He’s very careless." said one, 
he sewed me up he left his scissors 
inside me-”

“And he had to re-open me to re
cover a spoof of wire,” said another.

"He lift his tweezers in me,” said 
- a third.

Just then the door opened and the 
in question poked in his head.

know what became of 
_ satchel?" he asked, and Pte. Brown 
fainted—Ivan Hull, 15 Soho street.

■were
“when 1* * *

RECRUITING Sergeant once met 
an ignorant country youth stand
ing idling with his hands in his 

pockets before a house on which was 
‘This building to be sold

AAid on the third, Ileave just then.
just going toi leave when my 

daughter became veity ill, and I had to 
ldn’t get here

was

$get a doctor, and I) 
any sooner.” . i>

“Pat, your an awful liar,” declared 
the colonel, "your wife wired me and 
told me you were* on a drinking tour. 
Twelve days in the clink.”

When Pat was be 
guard-room, he sal 
there, colonel, there'js a lot of big liars 
around hero, I’m ngt married at all.” 
—A. E- Sparling. -110 1-2 King street 
east.

the notice: 
by Private Treaty.”

The sergeant asked the yokel if 
he had ever thought of Joining the 
army. ’ ' . .,

“Not me!" was the reply. “Whats 
the good, there’s now money in it.

“Oh! And how is it then that Pri
vate Treaty has a house for sale?” 
queried the sergeant.

The yokel looked puzzled and 
thoughtful, and presently the possi
bility of owning a house by joining the 
army grew into a certainty, and the 
country secured another recruit. W. 
G. Cox, 74 Empire avenue.

cou
^1surgeon 

“Do any of you BMH

TIER!my

i—w* * *
T WAS at the back of the fighting 

line where several men of an Irish 
having a quiet

marched to the 
"Just a minutePI regiment were 

game of nap, when the following con
versation took place:

"Wot was that last card oi dealt ye 
Moike," 3

“A spade.”
“Ol knew it- Oi saw ye spit on yer 

hands before you picked it up.”—John 
Craig, 77 Grenyille street.

6 * *

; 4__ » 'British Attack! 
Essin, Six It

Kut-eW

* * * f

A iOlQLESo
N army recruit wentt on -parade 

one day with six medaffe 
on his chest.- “Ah„” said the 

officer, "you have seen service.”
"No, sir,” replied the recruit.
“Then what are those medals ? You 

have no right to them."
“Sure and I have#! Didn’t me pigs 

i win six first prizes at Tarkinigton 
Fair?”

F

* * *

<9notice poat- 
oc-

4

T HE following copy of a 
ed in the dugout he formerly 
ctipied "somewhere in France” has 

been received by a wounded soldier now 
in a Welt'h hosplta-1:

of the choicest localities in

IMPEDED b

A BRITISH soldier homo on leave 
AA In a small village In England, J 
• ■ was asked to speak at a recruit
ing meeting. This is what he said: It 
was a fcold wet day, me pal and me 
were hiving a nice game of cards in 
our dug-out. I had won four and six
pence when we got the call to charge, 
and me pal was taken prisoner by the 
Germans. So now, me kind friends, I 

- want you to help me win the war, then 
I'll get me four and sixpence."—Mrs- 
J. A- McVey, Todmorden.

* e * '
TWO women were on their way to 

I work. One said to [brother: 
* “Say, how long do yer think this 

war’s going to last, Mrs. Murphy ?
"Well, my old man’s gone, so I 

reckon it will be over in two weeks, as 
I never knew him to stick to a job long
er than that in his life."—Miss Reid, 
501 1-2 Yonge street. ,

AAA

o !•

& General Ayln 
Close to Em 

Chance t<&
In one 

Northern France:
TO BE LETT—Three minutes from Ger

man trenches. This attractive and well 
built dugout, containing one reception, 
kitchen, bedroom and ui>-to-date funk 
hole, 4 ft. by 3 ft., all modern Incon
veniences, including gas and water. This 
desirable residence stands one foot above 
we ter level, commanding an excellent 
view of the enemy’s trenches; excellent 
shooting (snipe and duck). Particulars 
of the late tenant, Base Hospital

R, S., 79 Alexandra Blvd.

—Sigmund Weil, Merritton-
* A 4 "A

YOUNG MAN presented himself 
at a recruiting office and told 
the sergeant in charge he 

wished to enlist.
“But you’re too small,” he objected, 

not so small as that man ever

V€

A4

O r. LONDON, Jan. 2, 
fighting occurred < 

I the British army, v 
I to reach Kut-el-A 
I tamia, and the Turl 

place at Essin, sevj 
I el-Amitra. The Brl 
I drive the Turks fr 
I The purpose of the 
I the original expedit

■ ha* been surrounds
■ by the Turks.

The following ofl 
I the Mesopotamian « 
I out today, under y 

“Blr Percy Lake J 
Bt er In Mesopotamia) 
t eral Aylmer attack 
H eltlon at Essin I
■ fighting continued , 
V varying success.
B out was atroclou 
F rendering movemel 
I tremely difficult.

"Owing to the. ft 
I eible, to renew the 
1 and General Aylnij 
I lion 1300 yards fd
■ "The weather d 
I with Incessant rail 
I gordlng the casua 
I calved, but they aj

m been very-heavy «

j

“I am
there,” answered the man.

"Buit.” said the sergeant, ‘the is an 
officer."

“Well.” replied the .applicant, "I'm 
not pertickler. I’ll be an officer, too! " 

—Mrs, Sam Greggs, 479 Salem avc.

A « A

o
JAAA'

A T a place where the German and 
A\ British trenches are sufficiently 
* A near to each other for vocal com
munication, a German called out that 
he had been a waiter in Liverpool and 
had three wives there. Immediately one 
of our London Tommies retorted: “Stick 
your head up, cocky, and you’ll soon have 
three widows.”

<!n<& -

A MARINE was testifying about 
the explosion of a gun on a 
war vessel—an explosion which 

had sent him to th| hospital fop_somo 
months.

"Please give yours version of the ex
plosion,” he was astked.

"Well,” he said, "I was standing 
beside the gun; there was an awful 
racket, and the doctor said, ‘Sit up 
and take this.”’

—Sheldon Thomson, Dundas-
AAA

W4 m %
A SQUAD of recruits were stand- 

aA lng at ease, upon the banks of 
4 x a canal one chill November day.

"Fall In!” barked the sergeant in 
oom-mand.

"Bill,” one of the recruits 
hopelessly at the water, and 
groaned to the sergeant:

"Say, Sargeant, have a heart, for the 
love of Pete! I can’t swim, besides I 
didn’t join no cold stream guards."— 
S. G. Reynolds, Port Hope, Ont.

AAA

«Mrs. L. F. Cockerlll,
284 Silver Birch avenue.

AAA

SERGEANT here believed In 
handling his men firmly. Stop
ping before one recruit, he said: 

"Now then, pull yourself together, 
yiou are standing all wrong, 
loggings are on crooked, your uniform 
is not on right, your buttons are dirty, 
«and you hold your rifle like a hay 
fork. Let’s see if you can march. 
Right about face!" The recruit 
stopped, saluted, and said: "Thamlt 
goodness I am right about something 
anyway.?—Mrs- W. Holder, 264 WeD 
lington street, Brantford, Ont.

■

Alooked
then

V:
» |m A

your

m
A FTER an attack two Highlanders 

lay flgt to escape the awful hail 
“ * that swept tjie zone of fire- 
Dusk came down, and Jock whispered 
hoarsely to his pal: "Let’s make a 
move, Alick.” ■

“Can’t, boy; I’ve got it in the leg.”
“Then get on tae my back, an’ I'll 

carry ye in”
“Nae fear, laddie. ’Twould mean a 

V.C- fr you, and fr me another bullet 
in the back.—Mrs. Smith, 1844 Daven
port road.

7 *1

DISTINGUISHED officer of the 
Indian army, Scotch to the core, 

lost an opportunity of ad- 
One even-

A o ÜF
never

vertising his countrymen 
lng at mess he had a large number of 
guests, and had a magnificent speci
men of a Highland piper on1 duty be
hind his chair. To draw attention to 
the man’s splendid appearance, he 
turned to him and said:

"What part of Scotland do you 
come from my man?"

With a punctilious salute, the reply 
was: “Tipperary, yer honor!”—J. Gor
don Bastedo, 6 Vermont avenue.

•1

4>OlN<3A COMPANY of new soldiers were 
f-X out on a wide heath, practising 
* * the art of taking cover, 
officer in charge of them turned to 
one of the rawest of the men.

“Get down behind that hillock 
there!” he ordered sternly," and mind, 
rot a mbve or a sound.”

A few minutes later he looked 
around to see If they were all con
cealed, and to his despair discovered 
something wriggling behind the small 
mound. Even as he watched the move
ments became more frantic.

“I say, there!" he shouted angrily, 
"do you know you are giving our posi
tion away to the enemy?”

“Yes, sir,” said the recruit, In a voice 
of cool desperation, “and do you know 
that this Is an ant hill?”—George 
Gallagher. 19 Caer Howell street.

TWO MORE V 
OF FOEThe

AAA

OM PERKINS had just been re
jected at thp recruiting office 
because his teeth (were hot in 

the best of form, f 
Inspector: "I am very sorry, but 

with your teeth in that condition, I 
.can’t pass you” ;

Tom (angrily) : “Why not? They are 
the same teeth that you passed my 
brother with ^yesterday.”—B. P. Wil
liams, 6 Vermorft avenue.

AAA

T Steamer and 
nounced t■ S'm

)AAA LONDON, Jan- 
Ë British steamer £ 
Ë reported today. 1 

■ tan, 2665 tons, hat 
, crew has been la: 

A Salonikl desp 
it? s German subm 

British cargo hot
# ««"A-

.
PAT got 24 hours’ leave from camp, 

but did not return for 72 hours. 
On his return the colonel asked: 

“Well, Pat, what kept you so long?" 
“Well, colonel, the first day I was Just 
going to leave when my wife took 
sick, and I had. to stay with her," said 
Pat. “On the second day I was just 
going to leave when my mother-in- 
law died, and you know I " couldn't

GOD SAVE THE KING
:

THE despatch bearer, who had lost 
his bearings^ pored anxiously 

tattered and much-

Cut this out, paste on a bit of cardboard, and show it in your window, if you have 
a right to do so. Clip one of the numbers below if more than one has honored 
your home by volunteering to fight for Canada and the Empire. A display of 
this card may induce people passing by to do their bit.

over a
i

Work of British Red Cross Society
Presents Spectacle of Romance

W
3*

-

25456789 RITISH ai 
German li 
cial comir 

operation. The 
in for much at! 
are found who 
condition is no 
for the delayinj 
west to the vie 

permitting an a

BBritish andl Canadians Have Royally Supported It, and Statistics of the Work It Has 
, ,# Accomplished Is a Romance in Figures.

;

phones with Indian tunes and a crema
tion ground for Hind-us.

We could indefinitely multiply the 
romantic phases of the Red Cross 
work. It is a romance to find a 
duchess not only providing most of the 
money for running a great Hospital in 
France but also acting as one of the 
staff—doing in fact no more ambitious 
work than checking the washing re
turns. The hospital itself is a ro
mance, bung as it is with beautiful 
paintings and looking in every respect 
a palace, with its grand staircases and 
galleries and its converted spacious 
salons. v"'

It is equally a romance to find a 
hospital train equipped so wondrously 
that the wounded in being brought
back swiftly and smoothly from the “Motorcar tooting was exclusively 
fighting line to the coast may almost ltmltedj by special decree, to military 
imagine they are in a permanent nos- moTors; furthermore, certain specific 
pita.l. There are three of these trains. modulations 0f toots were prescribed, 
each designed to carry about 4d0 men. XJ thiS- every gamin In Brussels 
Removable beds are supported on, commandeered whatever horn, trum- 
brackets on either side of the earn- ! t whistle, or the like instrument of 
age, and are as comfortable as they u> LUÇe tie could lay bis hands on- 
can be made. ’ From the instant that any German otli-

The capital outlay on the three hos- cer ventured on the street the regula- 
pital trains was over $200,000. That u<m toot greeted him, and clung to 
known as "No. 11 ’ has just completed j him, bursting forth from the ground
its 101st trip, having carried In less i ^ lrod apparently, wherever he might
than twelve months over 26.000 pa
tients and travelled 26.000 miles.

Finally, theye is the r-jmonce of the 
devotion to duty of the heroic Red soitie officers and a. few civil func- 
Cross workers and nurses, of which the tionaries were sitting ganz gemutlich, 
latest glowing example Is the refusal i at a restaurant, the obnoxious toot
of Lady Ralph Paget to leave her hos- j resounded, quite at hand, necessarily
pital in Serbia before the approach' of aimed at them, as r.uy military motor 
the enemy. | was in sight. The footer could not be

England has. done well for the Brl- found, after diligent search, and yet 
tish Red Cioss and shall do better, but t tv tvnt v, ould recur at :ri egular inter
in all truth it has given good value for vais. The audacious offender, how- 
the money, a lot of which was raiséd ever, was In time found put. It turned 
in Toronto out to be an alien parrot, which

some undiscoverable fancier had wil
fully and maliciously trained.

“At this point German thoroness 
came to the rescue in its imperial In
tegrity. The bird was placed under 
arrest, and charged with insulting the 
German army before a court-martial, 
over which the burly major presided. 
It was questioned: its replies were not 
only, as might have been expected, 
parrot-like and incoherent, but irrel
evantly profane, and# it would moat 
aggravatingly insist on tooting, re
gardless of the majesty and the sol-

X To MATTER from what angle the 
IN work of the British Red Cross 

during the war is regarded it 
presents a spectacle of romance.

The British and Canadian people 
have splendidly 
Cross; what has 
•ons? The answer is given in 
markable romance of figures. Here-at 
a glance may be seen the v«àt : 
ficatlo-ns of the work carried out since 
the beginning of the war:

Gallipoli, tho on ati least one occasion 
a chance shot has brought* it down, it 
flutters on 50 hospital ships running 
between the Dardanelles and Egypt; 
everywhere in the j near east one en
counters its benign ' welcome.

The story of the* stores department 
fs also a romance.; At short notice it 
will give a wounded Tommy any arti- 

I tie from a toothbrush to a, fly whisk or 
' a>. artificial arm. j In eight hours it 
can complete an order for a kitchen 
outfit to feed a hundred men; in ten 
hours it. can fit uip (in emergency hospi
tal; in five hours it can have a plumber’s 
shop crossing the #, channel, and it 

11 wants only a half (jay's notice to send 
Christmas puddings and turkeys to 
whatever hospital the call^omes from.

Recently Serbia-,,asked for fifteen 
tons of cotton wool ; within t wenty- 
four hours this entry appeared in the 
records of the sjores department, 
“Order for Serbia completed.”
. Wh:tt could be more romantic than 

jn to find H. M.- stationery office In 
Stamford street, Lambeth, a vast hos
pital with 1650 beds? Only one thing 
—the way the monqv for its conversion 
was raised! Individual donations of 
$125 each to endow the beds weré

—
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emnity of the çourt. This was too 
much for the presiding Major; he 
dropped the bird into eternity, shoot
ing it then and there, without --any 
more ado, like a mere mayor of a 
newly invested Belgian or French 
town. The honor of the uniform thus 

'was vindicated from the slur of biped 
offenders, feathered: and otherwise.

“The Irredeemable perversity of 
the Belgian was again shown in the 
case of a man who, complying with 
the law, declared himselr the possessor 
of two pigeons. By the time of the 
next inspection, two tiny new arrivals 
had, in the regular course of nature, 
increased the happy pigeon household. 
The inspector, refusing every explana
tion, imposed a fine upon the ownA- 
of the birds, and wrung the necks of 
the unregistered intruders . Imme
diately after this their lifeless car
cases, dangling from a ribbon, omin
ously reminiscent of the heroic Bel
gian colors—proscribed from the time 
being from their capital, but aflame 
in the battlefield—Were exhibited to 
the passers-by, with this inscription 
above them: ‘Morts pour la Patrie.’

“Evidently Belgium is not conquer
ed.”-

S. PEREZ TRIANA, a. distin
guished South Américain, sends 
to The Nation -stories' of theM.,i Peasant Predicted the PjfW 

Troublous Times Sevet)|| 
Years Ago.

Abroad.
1000 motor ambulances, costing $1,- 

000,000 a year.
Three hospitall trains runriing 

Fiance.
Fifteen hospitals in .France;, Malta 

«r.d Egypt.
Nine vessels at the Dardanelles and 

Persian Gulf.
6500 surgeons, nurses, etc., sent 

i s/broad.
I Six rest stations in Fraince for 
J wounded men.

Twelve hospital store depots 
France and the near east.

$1,100,000 worth' of surgical dress
ings

$1,175,000 worth of gifts distributed, 
largely abroad. N

2,400,000 garments and articles sent 
away.

50,000 packages of food and clothing
sent to Britisli^prisoners af *tar. DucheSS and tl|e Washing

33.000 hospitals in the United King- : There are six operating theatres and 
<lo«’ . ’ , |a very fine X-ray* installation- Each

25,000 of these provided with nursing of the five floors lias its own
1 , , , tion room and then,' is a roof area of

2000 trained nurses working at home i% acres, where' patients may sit 
en£ ■» , • , take the alt, with a$ splendid view

la,000 hospital orderlies. London. The hospital, which at the
. $195,000 spent on equipments iof King moment is verv fufl is a great favor- 
Geurge’s Hospital, Stamford street, S. jte with the men. .

’ E JIa AA»beds) : *nd » .V , The . splendid LaMy Hardingc Hos-'
$130,000 a year contributed to cost pital in the New Forest, with 500 beds 

of its maintenance. for wounded Indialh fighters, is ;an-
4400 men treated at Red Cross Hos-- other feature of |he work invested 

pital, Netle.v. , _ , . * with , romance. It is .staffed hy past
With every new battlefield the wbrk .and present officers of the Indian 

grows. For the use of troops - In the' medical service and by nurses with 
feiUkans $25,000 worth of surgical practical experience of India and In- 
^sesing have already been despatched, dian customs. AH1- the sisters speak 

Romance has erected the British Red Hindustani. Sixty! St. John men arc 
Cross flag in the most unexpected working as orderlies and with them 
jdaees. It waves over a Refreshment are a number of iiative cooks and 
buffet at Mudros, the port of Lemnos; sweepers.
It floats in the breeze on Lancashire 
Lan'dMi, iu, the shell-swept zone in

A SALONICA REUTER’S corres
pondent learns of a serio-comic 
incident in Damascus, Enemy 

subjects interned in that old city were 
allowed full liberty of movement with
in limits, till one evening a scene oc
curred at the cinema theatre. The 
pictures were usually German war 
films, but on this occasion by some 
oversight the landing of Australians 
and New Zealanders in Alexandria 
was presented, 
applauded the scene with great zest, 
and the rest of the audience, probably 
not realizing what it was all about, 
joined in very heartily. When the 
German consul in Damascus, Dr. Pavel, 
heard of the Incident, he became furi
ously angry, and called upon the Vail 
to exile all who had participated in 
the demonstration. The Vail declined, 
pointing out that the authorities were 
to blame for having passed: the film. 
The consul thereupon wired tp Con
stantinople, and the Vali wak ordered 
to deport all the male enemy aliens in
land to Urfa (the ancient Edessa, in 
N. W. Mesopotamia). Later all women 
enemy aliens were deported to Urfa, 
where there is now*a colony of nearly 
300 allied subjects.

Igniting ordeals” which the German 
invaders have to suffer from the Bel
gians, and they also show what 
Belgians suffer from the Invaders !

the

I N the reign of King Peter f 
times will comoj to Serbia 
terrible times that the [HjM 

walking past the graveyard will 
at the graves and say: "Abf 
happy are they, for they are 
cannot see these* terr.-ble limtF"*

That was one of the prephed 
by a Serbian peasant, whose 
are talked of today
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in
called for: the money was instantly 
subscribed and $2.l|!000 was applied to 
this object.
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MicbMl 1

go.
whilst“On a certain occasion.

the year when Prince 
murdered. The peasant ran tlir7,w 
village shouting: “They are 
Michael!” When it was found out «5 
the murder had taken place tbe PJJ 
ant w-as arrested and tried 
p'licity, but was found to' -bcdlBHB 

Jn the court he made many " 
prophecies, which wore written wg 
He is said to have foretold tBfgS 
der of King Alexander and t 
Draga, and the return of tl»? jS 
georgevitch. He said that *1, 
Peter’s time there w-juld be 
invasion in a mild winter, and^JB 
be turned back by a genetll ■ 
would be the son of a peaSffgM 
that the decisive battle would,-SI 
place near his ,birthplace-

récréa-

and

A sergeant cf my company at the 
front last summer went up to a 
private, who had been on lookout 

duty for two hours in full marching order 
and the following conversation, ensued:

bergeant: 
front of you 

Private:
Sergeant: 

right of you?”

"what nave you in the 
., my man?”1 
‘Germans, sir.”
“And what have you at the

A FTER the battle of the Marne, a 
famous Highland regiment was 
being praised by a well known 

French general, who-addressed them 
in French. Two Irishmen were at a 
loss to know what he had said: “What 
sort of language did he talk?” said 
Mjke to Pat. “Whist!"' salt) Pat- 
“Don’t show your ignorance. Can’t 
you see the gintleman was talking 
shorthand."—Samuel Nesbitt, 310 Wes
ton road N-, Toronto, ....... ..... .............. _

A FTER the battle of Mons, an offi
cer congratulated an Irishman 
on his conspicuous bravery

under fire.
‘‘Well, Pat,” he said, "How did you 

feel during the engagement?” 
your honor!” answered Pat, “I felt as 
if every hair on me head was a band of 
music, and they were all playin’ ‘Home, 
Sweet Home.’ ”—J. T. Davenport road, 
Toronto. _________ ___________ ___

Private: “Cannons, sir.-*
Sergeant: ' And what have you at the 

lit; o . cut-
Private: “Cannons, sir.”
Sergeant : "And what have you got at 

the back of vou?”
Private: "Me kit.”
Pte. F.,H. Hodsoll, lst,.BatL C-K.F. 
47 Britannia, street, Stratford, Ont.

“Feel
JAMES LA ("KAYE. NEW CC 

dian and character lead for M«*J* 
Bounces his name “Lacke*.’ i 
brother, Wilton Lackaye, call* j
■elf "La-M.'*
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Fun and Tragedy in Brussels
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